
TIME WORKS 
A worting version of one of the best DTP 
pacuges on the ST. Medium or High 
resotulion . Requires 1Mb of RAM. 
Prtntout fne~ • manufactuter"'e ~rk. 

Publisher 2 
ST 

Design your own business • Eight built·in fonts including 
cards, letterheads and decorative headlines. 
newsletters! • Import text and graphics from 
Easy to use with standard your favourite packages. 
menus and on·line help. • Output to an Epson·compalible printer. 

9 770965 778993 
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24 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 192 CPS/64LQ, 7 
FONTS (1 SCALEABLE), EXTREMELY 
QUIET 43.5 DBA NOISE LEVEL, FREE 
PRINTER LEAD, 1 YEAR WARRANTY. 
ONE OF THE QUIETEST DOT MATRIX 
PRINTERS AROUND. 

.. . 214.99 

·--· CANON BJ10 SX BUBBLE JET PRINTER 
64 NOZZLE, 80 COLUMN, 110LQ CPS 
2LQ/3 DRAFT FONT, 1 YEAR WARRANTY, 
FREE PRINTER LEAD. A SMALL, 
PORTABLE PRINTER, VERY QUIET IN 
OPERATION YET GIVING OUTSTANDING 
PRINT QUALITY. FASTER AND QUIETER 

.... ----~ THAN THE BJ10EX 215.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 90C 
COLOUR PRINTER 
9 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 240CPS/S4NLQ, 6NLQ 

---~~~~ FOto.'TS, 2 YEAR WARRANTY, FREE 
,. PRINTER LEAD. A 9 PIN PRINTER WITH 

COLOUR FACILITY 
AND FULL PAPER HANDLING FUNCTIONS. 

.. ... ... 164.99 

.t:;;ii!ifmi CITIZEN SWIFT 200C 
PRINTER + COLOUR KIT 
24 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 216CPS/72LQ 6 LQ/1 
DRAFT FONT, AUTO SET FACILITY, INPUT 
DATA BUFFER, AUTO PAPER LOADING., 
ENVELOPE PRINTING, 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY. FREE PRINTER LEAD. 

......... 199.99 

J!!:::iiiiiiiijf!l!lll'!'m[l CITIZEN 240C PRINTER + 
~~~~~COLOUR KIT 
.oil 24 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 240CPS/80LQ, 9LQ/1 

DRAFT FONT, 2 YEAR WARRANTY, FREE 
PRINTER LEAD. ADVANCED VERSION OF 
24E WITH AUTOSET FEATURE AND LCD 
CONTROL PANEL 

............ 229.99 

EPSON LQ1 00 PRINTER 
24 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 250 CPS/72 LQ, 
8 FONTS (2 SCALABLE), QUIET 
SODB NOISE LEVEL, EASY TO USE 
CONTROL PANEL, FREE PRINTER 
LEAD. 1 YEAR WARRANTY. 
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY LOW 

.._._..;o..,:::.:,....,:;..;::;;:;,.._;;:a COST 24 PIN PRINTER 

...... 164.99 

EPSON STYLUS 800 
INKJET PRINTER. 
48 NOZZLE. 80 COLUMN, 150CPS 
LQ, 360DPI RESOLUTION, 4 
SCALABLE FONTS, LOW RUNNING 
COSTS, EASY TO USE CONTROL 
PANEL. FREE PRINTER LEAD. 2 
YEAR WARRANTY 

....... 264.99 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
CANON AUTO CUT SHEET FEEDER FOR SJ-IOEX Oll6J·10SX 
50 SHEET CAPACITY) PRINTER ALLOWS AUTOMATIC 

FEEDING OF 50 SHEETS OF PAPER INTO CANON 
6JIO·EX AND BJIOSX. ................................................ ..54 99 

CITIZEN PRINTER DRIVER KIT FOR AMIGA. 
SUITS All WORKBENCH VERSIONS FROM 1.3 TO 3.0 
ENHANCES PRINT QUALITY FROM CITIZEN SWIFT PRINTIERS. 
GIVES OUTSTANDING RESULTS .......... .. .. .... .... ............................. 12.99 

OUST COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER (ClEAR PVC) .................. 4.99 
PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) 1.5 METRES FOil AMIGA, ST OR PC ...... 7 .99 
PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) 5 METRES FOR AMIGA. ST OR PC ... ... 10.99 

SWITCH ER BOX FOR AMIGA, ST OR PC. 
CONNECTS TWO PlliNTEilS Oil TWO PERIPHERALS 
TO PARALLEL PRINTER PORT. MANUAL SWJTCHEil. 
llEOUIRES SWITCHER LEAD ........ ............. ............... .... .. .. ........ 18.99 

SWITCH ER LEAD (STRAIGHT THROUGH CABLE). 
CONNECTS AMIGA, ST OR PC TO SWITCHER BOX. 1.8 METRES 
PARALLEL (MALE TO MALE 25 WAY 0 CONNECTORS) .................. 9.99 

RIBBONS/CARTRIDGES 
INK CARTRIDGE (BLACK) 
FOR BJ·IOEX OR 6J·10SX PRINTER .............................. ............... 19.99 
NK CARTRIDGE (BLACK) FOR 6J•200 PRINTER ...... ..................... 21.99 

•NK CARTRIDGE FOR STYLUS 800 ...... .. ........................................ 11.99 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR CITIZEN SWIFT 24, 224 OR 240 PRINTIER ...... 6.99 
lli BBON (BLACK) FOil CITIZEN SWIFT 9 , 90C OR 120D+ PRINTER ... 5.99 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR EPSON l0100 ............................................. 7.99 
lliBBON (BLACK) FOil STAll LC100 OR LC20 .. .. ............................. 6.99 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR STAR LC200 PlliNTER .. .... .. ........ ................. 6.99 
lliBBON (BLACK) FOR STAll LC24·20 PlliNTEil .............................. 5.99 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR CITIZEN 
SWIFT 9, 90C, 24. 200.224 OR 240C PRINTER .............. .. .... ............. 14.99 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR STAR LCIOO ..................................... .... .... 7.49 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR STAR LC200 PRINTER .. ........................ .. .. 11.99 
lliBBON CAilTRIOGE (COLOUR) FOR STAR SJ·144 ............... ..... .... 13.99 
RIBBON CARTRIDGE (MONO) FOR STAR SJ·144 ........ ................... 12.99 
TONER CARTRIDGE FOR STAR LC SEX ....... .......... ........ .. ..... ..... 79.99 

BOLLISTICK 
HAND HELD JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWITCHEO, 
AUTOFIRE) 
10.99 

CHEETAH BUG JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWITCHEO • 

AUTOFIRE) 
13.99 

COMPETITION PllO EXTRA 
JOYSTICK 
(CLEAR BASE. 
MICROSWITCHEO. 
AUTOFIRE) 
11.49 

GRAVIS JOYSTICK WITH 
FOAM PADDED GRIP. 

SCORPION PLUS JOYSTICK. 
ARCADE STYLE 
WITH TURBO FIRE 
9.99 

POWER PLAY 
CRUISER TURBO JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWITCHEO, AUTO FIRE) 
11.49 

OUICKJOY TOP STAR JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWITCHED. AUTO FIRE) 

17.49 

OUICKSHOT 137F PYTHON 
JOYSTICK 

(AUTOFIIlE) 
9.99 

ADJUSTABLE HANDLE 
TENSION AND 

PROGRAMMABLE FIRE 
BUTTONS 

22.99 
OUICKJOY FOOT PEDAL FOR AMIGA OR ST. 
TRANSFEilS ANY JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS TO FOOT 
PEDALS. IDEAL FOil FLIGHT AND CAR SIM'S • 
COMPATIBLE WITH MOST AMIGA AND ST GAMES 
AND CAN WOilK IN CONJUNCTION WITH JOYSTICK 

SPEEOKING 
ANALOGUE 
JOYSTICK FOR 
AMIGA(FOil 

KONIX SPEED KING 
JOYSTICK (AUTOFIIlE) 
10.99 

SCORPION 
JUNIOil 

JOYSTICK 
7.99 

----RSO TRUEMOUSE FOR AMIGA 
OR ST. 200-400 OPI 
RESOLUTION COMFORTABLE 
FEEL AND LONG CORD 
14.49 

ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR 
FOR AMIGA ALlOWS ANY 15 PIN 
ANALOGUE PC JOYSTICK TO BE USED 
ON All AMIGAS WITH GAMES THAT 
FEATUilE ANALOGUE CONTROL .................... 7.49 

FOUR PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOil 
FOR AMIGA OR ST • • ................... . 7.99 

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA OR ST (3 METRES) ........................ 6 .99 

MOUSE MAT 
WITH SPONGE BACKING 

PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR 

MOUSE MAT 
(JUNGLE SCENE) 
WITH SPONGE 
BACK AND COLOUR 
PlliNT ........ .... &.99 

FOR AMIGA OR ST (PACK OF TWO). 
EXTENDS JOYSTICK AND 
MOUSE PORTS BY 2 tCMS ... 5.99 

ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE 
FOR AMIGA OR ST (PlUGS MOUSE 
& JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT) ...................... 12.99 

ST 
THE TOP PRIZE IN OUR DECEMBER/JANUARY 

MEMBERS ONLY BIG TARGET PRIZE 
COMPETITION· PLUS A CHANCE TO WIN 

LOADS OF OTHER PRIZES · FULL DETAILS OF 
HOW TO GET YOUR FREE ENTRIES IN NRG, 
THE SPECIAL RESERVE CLUB MAGAZINE 

FREE ";0-ENTER! 

OR STEEiliNG WHEEL. lUll 

PllOPORTIONAL CONTROL ON 
SUITABLE SOFTWAilE, AUTOFIRE) 
11 .99 OUICKJOY JET FIGHTER 

JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWITCHEO, 
AUTOFIRE) 
11.99 

SUPER PllO ZJP STICK JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWITCHEO. AUTOFIRE) 

1199 

ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 

MEGADRIVE 2 + ALADDIN & TWO SEGA JOYPADS 112.99 
MEGADRIVE 2 +SONIC 2 & TWO SEGA JOYPADS ... 112.99 

MEGADRIVE 2 WITH SIX GAMES & TWO SEGA JOYPADS 
REVENGE OF SHINOBI, STREETS OF RAGE, SUPER MONACO 
GRAND PR IX, GOLDEN AXE SUPER THUNDERBLADE, ALIEN STORM. .. .......... 129.99 

MEGADRIVE 1 WITH FOUR GAMES & TWO SEGA JOY PADS 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG, REVENGE OF SHINOBI, 
STREETS OF RAGE AND GOLDEN AXE ................................................... 129.99 

MEGA CD 2 UNIT FOR MEGADRIVE WITH SEVEN GAMES 
SOL FEACE, COBRA COMMAND, SEGA CLASSICS( COLUMNS, SUPER MONACO GRAND PlliX. STREETS 
OF RAGE. GOLDEN AXE. llEVENGE OF SHINOBI). CONNECTS TO MEGADRIVE 1 OR 2TO PLAY All 

MEGA CO T1UES. (DOES NOT INCLUDE MEGAORIVE) .......................................... 239.99 
MEGA CD 1 UNIT FOR MEGADRIVE WITH SEVEN GAMES 
SOL FEACE, COBRA COMMAND. SEGA CLASSICS(COLUMNS, SUPER MONACO GRAND PR IX, STREETS 
OF RAGE, GOLDEN AXE. llEVENGE OF SHINOBI). CONNECTS TO MEGAORIVE TO PLAY All MEGA CO 
TITLES. (DOES NOT INCLUDE MEGADRIVE) ...................................................... 239.99 

SUPER NINTENDO DEALS 
ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 

SUPER NES ALADDIN PACK WITH ALADDIN & ONE JOYPAD 
FREE SN PROP AD ........................................................................ 124.99 
SUPER NES STARWING PACK WITH STARWING & ONE JOYPAD 
FREE SN PROP AD ........................................................................ 124 9S 

SUPER NES MARIO ALL STARS PACK 
WITH MARIO ALL STARS FOUR GAME CARTRIDGE & ONE JOYPAD 
FREE SN PROPAD ........................................................................ 124.99 

SUPER NES STREETFIGHTER TURBO PACK 
WITH STREETFIGHTER TURBO & ONE JOYPAD 
FREE SN PROP AD ........................................................................ 139.99 
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! 11 STf.ALTH FIGHTER O'S(\ &AEGI ... UAGICI.At.O DIZZY tH SoLLHT SER\t'ICE: ~ ~ ueu -., 
FA~TAST1C WORLDS UA,..IAC UANStON Do'S t ... SPACE CAUSA Of • DAtA U. "- w., UJ9 
UUAlt.IS PtAATfS UEGA LO IU.NI.A McOOHALOS LAND 11.49 SPEC AL. FORCES CK (1 UECi 199 
POPULOUS WOOOO£RLMD1 a.IICAOPAOSE 30 GOLF 01'$ (1 U(Q u.ct SPEED6AU 2 • Ut 

~Nv:.~~ORLO oazY 
2 ... 4. lotiO 21 O.'S 11 UEG~ 1049 STOf:IU W:ASTtlit 1049 
7M NICKV 800M20JS{1Ioi~Q) .... STREETFIOHTE.R 2 M "" FINALCOM.YANO .. , NtGEl MANSEll S Sl'lJART PEAACf'S SOCCER aELlCTlON S 

NS f DIVISION MANAGER • '" WORLD C_.,.AMPIONSW' M ,IH 1KfCI( OFF 2 WORlD CHAMPtONSHIP 
'lAST SAMURAI .. N TAO Ht SOCCER MANCHESTER Ut•UUO. 
li'EOA LO ~AN\A OIS C1 ~EO) ., .. ON£: $ TEP BEYOND DIS ,5A9 INTERNATIONAL SOCCER) 01S 
,LAM!$ OF PREEOOJ.4 OP!AAn0'-4 STeAl111 OtS 11 49 STUNT CAR AAC!R 
ct.UOWIN'T(R ~J 0 S~1 f.tEG• tlH PANQ 

7 '' 
SUPER CAR$2 

FOOT8AU.EA 0,- THE YEAR 2 .. , PANlA KICK sOx NG I 01 SUPREMACY OIS c'i M'tc)i'" 
fOA1,fULA1GAA~OP~IXOS(1i~[G '2M PARASOl STARS O'S "' TmJSTHEFOX 
FUTU'R£ W•"'Oo'S 1041 PATRICIAN G'S t1 MEGI ~O·tl TROJAN .. CYBEA ASSAULT 
GAUNn.U1 '" PtCK N Pft.E ,., fliGHT PHAZER GAUE) 749 
G><OIILS ~ GMOs rs 1.H PIRATlS I)'S 1049 TROJAN .. ARESTAA 

=~~~OM 
,,.., PITnGHTEA 7tt t~AH~~~~~:~:Au~ 

, .... 
1tAt PLAYER M.A'tAGER .. , 

GOll' WORlD et. .US t..a.DEABOARD I M POfiVlOUS& iLIGHT PHAZER GAIIfl 749 
GRA14AU GOOOt PROM SEOLANDSO'St111£0J 1049 tuRBO CUP fVI'T.TH CAR) ,.. 
W0"'-0 CUSS C:RIC<ET 1Y> tU9 POP'UlOVS & SIM CITY 01$ 17 49 TURRtCAN 799 
GRA1'4'AII TA nO• S. .-oPUtOUs 2 t• weo, >04t WHEElS M ARE 
SOCCfR UANAOE.R OS ••• POW!AUP fHAAO ORIVIN POWEAORtn 
H!AO OVIP' KEELS , .. iCHASE H.O TURRICAN X .OUT. ALTERED CHASE H 0 11JR80 OUTRUNJ 13.49 
HliUOALL 1 U!G 12 49 BEAST. RAINBOW tSLANOS) OIS Ut Wfl.·KIOM 18.49 
H£AOOU£1T ·'" POWERDRifT ....... H9 WWF WRESTliNG 0 'S 13.49 
H!AOOUfST 2 PREMIER "'ANAGER 01S ••• ZAK MCKRACKEN OIS 10.49 
THE LEGACY OF SORASILDIS. 
HOll. YWOOO COLLECTION 

1709 PRINCE OF PEAStA OIS C I MEG) '" ZOOLO/S 17.49 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 OIS 109 

IAOIOCOP GHOSTBUSTEAS 2, OUEST a CLOAV A TARt EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
tNDtANA JO~ES ACTlON ~ALgfv'i~:~:t.'b~'~,':~ 

._ .. 9 
BATMAN TttE MOvtE)O'S ... , .. 49 1.49 ~~= ~=ggt ~ }~· 
HOO'- O'lt1 t.•EG) • .. , ., AAtLIIOAD TYCOON 0/S p LIEGI ,. 4ft FUN SCHOOL 3 !2-$ YAS) 999 
U \tOPITALDt$(1 "EG) 104t AA N80WCOU..ECTlON Ut 
•oCJIANA J0~£5 2 ACTIO~ I BUBBlE BOBBlE RIJNIOW IS&.ANO$. ~~ =t ~ I.J'.\v,.":t) 999 
J'ATf 011 ATLANTl$) "" ~(!W ZEALAND STORY. OriS '" 

,,., 
NOCA'-'A JONES ACTlON $M AEACtfFOA THE SKIES M lt lottO) 211•• 

FUN SCHOOl 4 (~7 VRS) 
... ICAO ENGLISH 

N"tiA.kA JONtS AOVE.kTUAE G"$ 114t AEA.UIS ••• (I YAS TO GCSE: CON,OAIJS TO 
IIHAA 2 AtCK OANGE.Acius M '" ,.,ATlONAL CURRICUlUM} 1799 
L(GIO>.S OF CHAOS C>S (I LIEGI 1149 ROll .. HOOD LEGE"'O QUEST '" -..cROFAE"fCH 
JAIIU POND .. , AOIOCOPa. ·'" {BEGtNNER TO OCS!. CO~ FORMS TO 
J WAY WHITES SNOOI(fA OtS 15" AOBOCOP31>S(t MEGi .... NATK)~Al CURRICULU-.,.J .1799 
JINX TEA (M/SCROLLS) .. .. , ROCKET RANGER ... A.IICAO GERMAN 
KICKOFFHIIS 849 ROAIIE S DRIFT 1>$ 1111 lBEGINNER TO GCSE AND BUSINESS 
KILLING GAME sHOW"::: ......... • 48 SABRE TEAM 0/S (t MEGI 10.49 EVEL. CONFORMS TO NATIONAL 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEGI ,,., SCRABBlE \7.48 CURRICULUM) .. • •• 17.9'9 
L£M»INQS. . ............. 12.49 SCRABBLE (US,QOLDl .>040 MICRO SCIENCE 
LEUMJNOS DATA DISK· OH NOI ... SECRET OF 

t~~~~~~~g~~~~Ci~G"E"2 :Z04t t.tONKEY ISLAND DIS (1 MEC.t 
(8 YRS TO GCSE CONFORMS TO 
NAOOHAlCUARICULUM). , 17.9t 

t.4t Stt.lS18LE SOCCER 
L011J$) o I~ SEASON) M 
Ttlf: A"fAL CHAlLENGE 0."5 (1 UEO) 104t SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 
lUfiiEO, THE s.HAOOWGA TE 
TEUPTAUS 0/S (t UEGI ..... SHA.OOWORLOS Ot'S 11 MEG} 
M1 TAhl( P\.ATOC»4 O'S 11 .. , SHUn"LE.Oo'S(11J.EG 

PHILIPS 15" FST COLOUR 
TV/MONITOR WITH TELETEXT 
AND REMOTE CONTROL MODEL 15PT161A 
AUTO PROGRAMMING, FRONT AV SOCKETS. 
REAR SCART INPUT 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
TELESCOPIC AERIAL 

FREE SCART EAD 
(STATE AMIGA, ST MEGADRIVE OR SNES) 

J El 

SONY KVM1400 14" FST 
COLOUR TV/MONITOR WITH 
REMOTE CONTROL. 
60 CHANNEL TUNING. REAR SCART 
INPUT. HEAOPHONE SOCKET. TWO 
POSITION TILT, BLACK TRINITRON 

(STATE AMIGA, ST MEGADRIVE OR SNES). 

FREE t- 0 s 

NODDY S PLA YTtM£ 
(EOOCAnONAL PROGA.A,._ FOA 
CHil.O~EN AGED 3•1 1148 

ATARI unLITY SOFTWARE 
HOft.1E ACCOUNT$ 2 

PACK OF tO SONY HIGH DENSITY u· DISKS, CASE 
WITH lA8ElS ANO FREE PL.ASnC FLIP 
TOP OISK BOX . 7 09 

PACK OF 60 SO"Y 0500 3 S OISKS 
WITH LABELS 22 99 

PACK Of' tO TOK UF·200 3 5 DISKS 
(0500 8AANOED 7 99 

PACK OF tO YERBATW DSOO 3 5 OISt<S 
WITH LABELS tBRANOEDJ , .6 49 
3 & 04SK HEAD ClEANER C 49 

Boththese televisions will give you a plxel 

~~~--------~--~ 
RESERVE GIFT VOUCHER 

sharp monitor quality picture from an Amlga, 
Super NES. ST or Megadrlve via the Scart 
socket. To enable you to achieve this we 
Include a FREE Scart Lead with each TV. 
PLUS when you've had enough of your 

SONY TV (GREY)+ FREES:IOSPECIALRESERVEGIFTVOUCHER 194.99 
SONY TV (WHITE) +FREE £10 SPECIAL RESERVE GIFT VOUCHER 194.99 
SONY TV + FASTEXT +FREE£10SPECIALRESERVEGIFTVOUCHER249.99 

computer you can watch the TV mstead! 

Sp«id. R~ ~ CGH ~ cJ/ /AA.. CGH 'If() '/I? 

READ "NRGI Regular Club Magazine 
CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 
BUY at Best Possible Prices 
SAVE with our Special Deals 
SAVE more with our XS Coupons 
WIN up to £60,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from lust £4.00 
We only supply members but you can order as you jo 'l 

There's no obligation 10 buy and you can be any ag 
Just send 1n the form belOw or phone Sales on 0279 600204 
As a tt'lemOer ol Spec a1 Reserve you'll receiVe regular •ssu,.. 
NAG magaz ne NRG tS our 48 page colour club magaz.ne ~ 
momnry only to Spec a1 Reserve rncmbcrs NAG contams 

1 The beSt se1ec11on of games penphera s and nardware for 
popular iDrmats We are oH.c al Sega Nlf1tenoo aod Sony stOCl< ~ 

2 Revtews 1n colour and latestmformalton on new products 
3 Charts and Release Schedule, to holp you choose and plan 
4 The best proces Just one purchase w1il save you your JO•n•ng 1 
5 Hundreds ol Spec.al Offers Top games at pnces you won t Delle ,. 
6 XS Super Savers. Money-off coopons NOrth over £180 a year 
7 BIG £10.000 TARGET PRIZE COMPETITIONS In everv 

ol NAG exc us ve to member h lo enter' 

That s why over 200,000 people have Joined Specia l 
Reserve, the biggest games club In the World! 

0279 60020 
OPEN 1 Oam til 8pm Seve n Days a W eek ! 

Order Conf l'r'Nihon Rf!ol"..tlpt &nl f01 every Order 

You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726842 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH SHOP CHELMSFORD SHOP 
2 South Block, The Mallmgs 43 Broomfteld Road. 

Sawbrldgeworth, Herts Chelmsford. Essex 

~J~UB :.~~p~ O~E2~0e~ 8~'"' 1 t:V N DAYS ~~E~ 
A one '"' Juoe VAT and carnage to UK rN n oo SN base of oroer t 

oversNs urcnarges We $Uppfy Mrctwlort~ only lo UK ma•nland addre 

MEMI USHJP ms 6 MONTHS ONI f UR TWO U AU 
TRIAl ANNUAL WITM FUI 

MEMIUSHIP MIMIIUHIP HAID I INDU 

UK MEMBERS 4.00 7.00 14.00 
OVllSW IC MIMIIlS 6 00 
OVIISIAS WOllO IWII!ts 7.00 

900 
noo 

14.00 
2100 

______ Postcooe _ ___ _ _ 

Phone Mach no 

Enter membersh p number (1f applicable) or 
II.EW.MEMBERSHIP FEE CANNUAI.J.IJU,OQ 

ll.eJIL_ 

Jllll' 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT 

Sognature 

oaya04ero: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

Over .. u Orders Surcharge (EC or World): Software orders 
please add £2.00 per item Non·aol1ware items please ad<l 

25~ •• Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only. 
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 
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Editor: 
Deputy editor: 
Art editor: 
Designer: 
Cover graphic: 
Production editor: 
Games editor: 
PO Zone: 

Contnbutors: 
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Tony Kaye 
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Terry Thiele 
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Phil Morse 
Richard Barton 
Nial Crimes 

GEniNG INTO DTP 
10 INSTALL TIMEWORKS 2 
Before you can get started with 
our super cover disk program, 
}OU I need to install it onto 
your system, be that a single 
floppy, twin floppy or hard 
drive. Page 1 0 has our easy-to
follow instructions ... 

12 GUIDED TOUR 
Once installed, we show you 
how to f1nd your way around 
Timeworks 2 and introduce 
some of its great features 
- frames, headlines, graphics, 
borders ... the list is practically 
endless! 

141NTO DTP 
To start you off down the 
wonderful road of desktop 
publishing, we show you the 
basics - how to use fonts, place 
graphics and create your first 
work of art! 

Mark Ba1nes, Maurice Collins, Joe Connor, 
)on Ellis, Ofir Gal, Nial Crimes, Dave )ones, 
Dave Munsie, )ane Plessey, M1ke Robinson, 
Graeme Rutt, Andrew Wright, Steve Wright. 

Photography: lan Fox 
Hannah Gal 
Tony Kaye 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Ad manager: 

ST SOURCE 
Ad production: 
Marketing manager: 

Production: 

Simon Lees 
Barbara Newall 
Lucy Oliver 

Sandra Childs 
DavidWren 
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... tl1e source of all lt•fonnation! This is where you'll (it1d our short reviews, 
the best tutorials, your opiniotrs in our Letters pages a11d attswers to yo11r 
questions ... 

Circulation director: 

Published by: Europress Enterprise Ltd, 
Europa House, Adlington Park, 
Macclcsfield SK1 0 4NP 
Tel· 0625 878888- Fax: 0625 850652 

88 SHORT CUTS 
Another four reviews this month, includ1ng a 
greyscale monitor and a perfect five stars for The 
Atari Compendium. 

• 90 BEAT THE SYSTEM 
Cha1rman: 
Manag1ng director: 

Derek Meak1n 
lan Bloomfield 

e Want to become an expert ST user? Follow this 
• new series from Andrew Wright ... 

Distribution: 
Telephone: 

COMAG 
0895 444055 

SubscriptiOns: MRM Promotional Servtces, 
PO Box 500, Leicester LE99 OM 
Tel: 0858 410510 Fax: 0858 434190 

• • • • • 

95 EASYBASE 
Following on from our super cover disk giveaway 
last month, Joe Connor looks at how to get the 
best from EasyBase. 

98 STRONG WORDS 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation e Tony Kaye looks at how to get the best 1rom e 

Atori ST Review 1s on mdtpendent pub cot on 
• text In your word p•ocesso• With spel eh 

and the odd thesa n.1s 
Atori ore not respons bit for any of the art n • 
th1s •ssut, m whole or n port. or for C'lf the e 
opmions expressed e 
~ 1993 Europress Enterpnse Ltd. No matenal e 
may be reproduced 1n whole or 1n part Without e 
written permission. While every care 1s taken, • 
the publishers cannot be held legally 
responsible for any errors •n articles, hstongs or e 
advertisements. 

Printed by Passmore International (Maidstone) 

• • • • • • • 

100 TOS 2.06 
Have you wondered what a the fuss 15 about TOS 
2 06? Tony Kaye expla ·he benefits. 

102 BASIC PROGRAMMING 
The start of a new BASIC protect with Ofir Gal -
creating a printing utility' 
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... one of the best-known DTP packages for IF-!9~~ 
the STI Our cover disk version lets you design 

with all eight standard fonts, save to disk and 1§~~~=-~ 
output to an Epson-compatible printer . 

Five pages of tutorial starts with an installa- ~iiii-·~ 
tlon guide on page 10 ... 

Ius iee page 16 for: 
LET 'EM FLY - adds shortcuts to dialogues . 
W INX - major syst em enhancement. 
SHELL BUFFER - p revents NEWDESK.INF 
corruption. 
SILKMOUSE - excellent mouse accelerator and 
screen saver. 
SPIRIT EDITOR - text edito r for use with Timeworks 2 . 
THURG 'N ' MURG - super US platform g ame! 
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LOOKING TO 1994 
This time last year, I was 
contemplating writing the 
now infamous editorial for 
issue 12 of ST Review. 
EMAP Images had decided 
to close down the maga
zine and I had been called 
in specifically to oversee 
this. Unless someone has 
been involved in such a 
position, it is impossible to 
imagine how difficult it is 
to turn out a decent magazine under such pressure and 
the drop in quality was clear to see. 

The story this year is very different. Since being at 
Europress, ST Review has proved to be the essential ST 
magazine to buy if you want to get the best editorial cov
erage, and the increase in size to the current 116 pages is 
testimony to this. I can't promise that the magazine will 
stay at this size, but at least we are flexible enough to 
give you a bigger issue when we can. And usually at no 
extra cost - although the Chancellor may have some
thing to say about this in the impending budget! 

You have probably noticed that the cover price has 
increased to £3.99. The increase is only for this issue due 
to the second cover disk- you are effectively getting some 
of the best utilities in the land for a mere 49 pence! Once 
you try WinX and Let 'em Fly, I think you'll agree that 
this is money well spent. And, of course, we have the 
cover disk version of Timeworks 2. Aside from the printout 
limitations, you are getting the full on-screen version of 
Timeworks 2 with save enabled, eight fonts and import of 
graphics and text. You'll also learn how to create your 
own business stationery with our tutorials over the next 
four issues. 

Shortly before writing this editorial, I visited the 
International Computer Show at Wembley only to find 
that the public attendance was very disappointing. Many 
exhibitors were openly expressing the view that their 
costs would not be covered. In walking around, I counted 
support for three computer platforms and an absolute 
plethora of games consoles - but is a Nintendo freak 
really going to want to look at stands supporting the ST 
or Amiga? 

Perhaps it is time for all of us to accept that such 
dilution of interest in attending such a multi-format show 
should engender far more interest in the kind of show 
sponsored by Europress. just a few months earlier, the 
London Atari Show left a good taste in the mouths of the 
public and exhibitor alike. The Manchester Atari Show 
(December 12) takes place just after this issue comes out. 
I'll be there- I hope you will be as well. 

So have a nice Christmas and I'll see you in the New 
Year ... 

Vie Lennard 
Editor 

At the launch in New York city of the 
Jaguar console, Atari President, Sam 
Tramiel, claimed that the so-called 64-
bit console might pave the way for a 
jaguar-based home computer. 

The way that the Jaguar's DMA 
interface has been designed, that's 
always been a logical step. Mr Tramiel 
claimed that the hardware developers 
in California were instructed to design 
a series of machines, all of which 
would take advantage of the powerful 
new Tom and Jerry chip set. "We're 
definitely planning a Jaguar console 
mark two for 1996," claimed Tramiel, 
"and, although I'd like to stress that's 
not why we're here right now, we've 
got the capability to produce a home 
computer version". 

An Atari representative has privately 
conceded that plans for the Falcon will 
only be afforded minimum status, and 
that, for now, the company's mission 
is set squarely on attacking the domi
nance of Sega and Nintendo in the 
multi-million dollar console market. 

The purpose of the Manhattan 
launch was to convince the American 
side of the industry that it had secured 
reasonable enough support from 
publishers and to show case its "hard-

After the New York 
launch of the 

Jaguar, is a 
Jaguar-based 

computer now 
more likely? 

hitting • negat1ve TV campaign (where 
a Jaguar leaps from the console and 
'eats' the announcer) against rival 
manufacturers. Most importantly from 
Atari's point o' view, 1t was a chance 
to impress upon the delegates that t 

had secured impressive distribution 
deals with large American chain 
stores, many of which are familiar 
here, Toys 'R' Us, for example, others 
less so, the cornily-named We Love 
The Wiz, for instance. 

Not surprisingly, the launch party 
had the sort of inaugural feel you'd 
associate with the beginning of an elec
tion campaign. The speeches were 
gung-ho, the event took place in the 
Time-Life sky scraper, a short walk away 
from the Empire State Building; pretty 
girls dressed up in cat suits served 
canapes and cocktails for the delegates. 
it's pretty much a do-or-die affair: if the 
jaguar doesn't succeed in the New York 
and San Francisco areas it's got little 
chance elsewhere in the States; if 1t 
doesn't succeed in the States ... 

Nevertheless, soon there'll be some 
10,000 machines kicking around this 
side of the pond to generate interest. 
Mostly, they'll be going into specific 
branches of HMV and Virgin Games, 

Alierr V Predator ts r-= ------....... ---~-._, .. 
currently lralle(/ as 
THE game tlrat will 

slrow off just exactly 
wlrat tire Jaguar can 

do. As you nm around 
tire maze, lu11rtirrg 

wlrile being lmnted , tire 
texture mapplrrg on tire 

waits ls ltrcredlble. 

game, Starfox ... 
but tire way tire 
space craft ts 
corrtirmally 
morphed into 
different sir apes 
can ONLY be done 

Atarl's maclrllre. 



owever, a number of independents 
are expected to stock the machine, 
supplied by Thornley Distribution and 
SOL. Generally, though, expect the 
European launch to be a far more 
low-key affair. 

The New York event was also the 

Formula radng 
come.'> to tile jaguar 
In tl1e \-'lrtual 
Rudng-allke 
Clrequered Flag 11. 

News 

• ght time to announce a number of 
ey software deals. The initial batch of 
, es will all be either Atari-pro-

Admittedly, u strulglrtforward enouglt scrolly 
slroot 'em up - lrowever tire ray tnrclng 111 tire 
gmne lms to IJe seen to IJe IJelleve(/. 

Massive jaf{lmr 
adverts are (dre(u/y 

s tarting to llpJit!ttr 
111 tire States. 

committed to five games: AI M1choel's 
Announces Hardba/1 3, Brett Hall 
Hockey, Charles Borcloy's Basketball, 
Busby the Bobcat in Claws Encounters of 
the Furred Kind and jock Nicklous Power 
Challenge Golf. The latter includes two 
N1cklaus-designed golf courses and 
four fully-digitised players. 

grammed or Atari-sponsored. They're 
ether original or 8-bit or Atari coin-op 
adaptations and the one that seems 
most likely set to parade the machine's 
mmense power is Alien V Predator 
rom Rebellion Software in Oxford. The 

Let's hope that it will include a 
version that will unleash the stagger
ing power of chip set for uses other 
than playing games. The Jaguar is 
going to be far easier to program on 

exture mapping .n 
h1s dungeon/chase 

9ame is really quite 
xqUISite. 

The new signings 
·:~11 add some 

much-needed big 
game appeal 
although currently 
the software portfo-

We're definitely 
planning a Jaguar 

console mark two for 1996 

than any existing 
console. Atari know 
this and expect a lot 
of people who've 
worked on home 
computer formats 
to embrace the new 
system. And the 
more that people 
unravel the system's 
potential the more 
likely the calls for 
extending its use in 
the home. 

and we've got the capability 

o still lacks a mass 
appeal ong.nallike a 
Son1c or a Mario. 

to produce a home 
computer version. I 

Sam Tromiel, President, 
Atari Corporation. 

evertheless, Battle 
Chess, Return to Zork, jimmy Connors' 
Tennis, Zoo/ and some brand name 
ootball and pinball conversions ought 
ro stoke the fires of publicity. 

" I'd like to keep the price of the CD 
drive down," said Tramiel, suggesting 
S 1 50 as a ball-park figure All of the 
memory required to make the CD 
work will be 1n the host machine and 
the launch will take place at the Las 
Vegas CES in January. The Jaguar will 
be MPEG 1 and MPEG 2 compatible; 
the former may let you watch music 
videos, the latter to watch the clutch 
of CD movies that Atari investor, Time 
Warner, have the rights to. 

Managing Director of Atari Europe, 
Bob Gleadow, confirmed that the firm 
will keep abreast of technological 
changes and has pencilled in a num
ber of upgraded jaguar consoles; 
Jaguar 2 is set for a 1996 release. The 
entire Jaguar range will be based 
around the same technology. 

One person who knows a great 
deal about this power is ST-expert 
turned-Jaguar-devotee, Jeff Minter. Jeff 
is responsible for putting together the 
soon-to-be-released conversion of the 
wire-framed classic game, Tempest. 
"it's the most adaptable machine I've 
ever worked on; w1th the sort of archi
tecture that you're dealing with here, 
it really is the sky is the limit." 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
Three more prestigious software 
houses have lmed up behind the 
Jaguar. Gremlin Graphics have already 
started work on a Jaguar version of 
Zoo/ 2 and are looking towards 
putting several of their other key titles 
onto the console next year. David 
Martin, Gremlin's Marketing Director, 
said, •we looked at the technical 
specs of the machme and suddenly 
the decis1on was an easy one. You 

have to support it". Simulation spe
cialists, Microprose, are also firmly 
behind the new console. Paul 
Hibberd, Group Publishing Director, 
sa1d recently, "For the first time we 
w1ll be able to take our top quality 
software onto the console stage with
out having to worry about hardware 
restrictions". 21st Century Software 
have also started development work 
on the jaguar. Managing Director 
Andrew Hewson said, "The Jaguar is 
miles ahead of any other cartridge· 
based console". 

Accolade have also dec1ded to 
board the ship at an early date and are 

Bob Gleadow, Atari's European 
supremo, commented, "Atan is com
mitted to 41 titles but that list will 
expand. If we come out with 1 00 
titles, that will be a lot, but it's a realis
tic target". 

The Atari Jaguar costs £199 and 
comes with one game, Cybermorph, 
and a joypad. lt goes into full scale 
product1on after the New Year and is 
expected to be readily ava1lable m 
decent numbers by March. 

LYNX LEASE OF LIFE 
Despite increasing pressure .en the Lynx, w1th some high street stores dis
counting it heavily and others dropp1ng •t, s1x new full price t1tles have rust 
been released: Lemmings, Gordo I 06, }lmmy Connors Tennis, Dino Olymp1cs 
and Power Factor, all priced at £29.99, as well as the long-awaited Do11ble 
Dragon. 

Desert Strike is the next big release pencilled 1n and it is expected around 
Christmas. Speaking on the Lynx, Atan's Darryl Still said, "The launch of the 
jaguar can only 
benefit 11. lt will 
have the big 
brother effect, 
g1vmg 1t a lead
mg-edge console 
to lean on". 

Atlverb for tl1e 
Lyrn: s ltow 

~\t11rl'\ llltelltloll 
to relmmclr 

tire 11mclrl11e 
off tire IJack of 

tire jugullr. 
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FALCON SPIN-OFF FOR ST OWNERS 
Due to 1ncreasing interest from customers, Hinton Instruments have decided 
to release the audio calculator part of their forthcoming Falcon product, the 
A440 Audio Engmeering Too/kit, as a stand-alone program for use on any ST, 
TI or Falcon operating at a minimum resolution of 640 by 400. AudioCa/c is 
a professional audio calculator that runs as a program or accessory and 
comprises of f1ve calculators integrated into a single GEM-based program. 
Each calculator 1s a m1ni spreadsheet and is contained within a moveable 
dialogue box The individual calculators (Sound, Music, Tape, Analogue and 
Digital) are each geared towards different f ields of professional audio 
engineering. A demo is contained on this issue's second cover disk. 

AudioCalc costs £39.95 (UK), £45.00 (Europe) and £50 (Rest of World). 
More information from Hinton Instruments. Tel: 0373 451927 

REPLACEMENT ROMS 
Compo are offenng Falcon owners the chance to upgrade the1r TOS version 
to 4.04. This latest rev1sion solves a number of quirks, including DMA sound 
being initialised automatically without hav1ng to run a patch program. 
Pricing depends on whether your mach.ne has TOS installed on ROMs or 
EPROMs. If it's on EPROM, Compo will blow the new TOS onto your exist
ing chips for £25. ROMs will be replaced at a cost of £45. Compo offer free 
fitting but there's a charge of £10 to return your machine to you by courier. 

ScreenBiaster (rev1ewed in issue 20) is now being bundled with NVOI, the 
screen accelerator, at no extra cost. Also ava1lable shortly from Compo will 
be a voice ma1l system, that allows you to use your Falcon as an answering 
machine, and a replacement mouse w1th a built-in microphone. The mouse 
is designed to allow you to input your messages for voice ma1l and other 
software that uses voice input. All of the above are designed for use with the 
Falcon030. Contact Compo Software. Tel: 0480 891819. 

COVER DISK PROBLEM 
There was a cover disk problem with the December issue of ST Revrew due 
to a corrupted DESKTOP.INF file. If you have had any problems boot1ng With 
the disk, do the follow1ng: 

• Boot up your ST with one of your normal boot disks. 
• When the desktop appears, remove the disk and place the ST Review 

cover disk in the drive. 

• • • • 
ADDED PRESTIGE 

• Star Micronics are now offering an models to their popular LC range. 
The LC24-30 (£299) is a colour print
er aimed at the low end business user 
while the LC24-300 (£359) has all the 
standard features of the LC24-30 but 
adds improved paper handling capa
bilities to allow changing from single 
sheets to continuous paper at the 
press of a button. lt is also faster, at 
speeds of up to 264cps, and margin
ally quieter than the LC24-30. Both 
printers boast running costs of as low 
as 0.3p per printed sheet in either 
mono or colour. 

• extended warranty scheme on their 
• ent1re range of dot matrix and laser 
• pnnters The current one year on-site • warranty can be extended to three 

• 

• 

• 

years under their new "Prestige 
Cover" scheme. Extsting owners of 
Star printers which are less than a 
year old are also eligible for inclusion 
in the scheme. New users can choose 
to purchase the additional cover at 
any time during their statutory twelve 
month guarantee period. Costs vary 
from £80 to £150 depending on 
whiCh model you have. 

Star have also added two new 

Two 11ew LC moclels from Star. 

For further details contact Star 
Micronics UK Ltd. Tel 0494 471111. 

IN BRIEF 
e An Atari ST PO library has recently opened in the Irish Republic . 

Called Playboys PDL, lt can be contacted at Klllynure, Redhllls, 
Co Cavan, Republic of Ireland. A printed catalogue is available 
by sending an SAE or an International Reply Coupon to the 
above address. A disk catalogue is also available for 75p. 

e GaJits, b e st known for the MIDI and sample sequencers 
Breakthru, Sequencer One and Sequencer One Plus, has 
changed Its name to Software Technology Ltd. Although always 
known as Gajits In the UK, the new name has been In use for 
some time In foreign markets. 

e Following its recent merger with Atari ST User, ST Action has 
been axed. Rather than continue as a supplement, it is to be 
fully Integrated as the 22-page games section of ST User. ST 
Action ran for more than five years and the last published 
circulation figure, taken over a year ago, was around 17,000 
copies. 

• Use the "Save Desktop" selection in the "Options" menu to save a • e The South Thames College are introducing the BTEC National 
Certificate in Design (Audio Visual) , with options in Sound 
Recording and Music Technology. The Music Technology part of 
the course is taught using Atari 1040s, running Cubase Lite. For 
further details or to arrange an interview, contact John Dodd 
or Des Lyver on 081 -870 2241 extension 340 or 345, or leave a 
message on 081-874 5724. 

new DESKTOP.INF file to the disk. 
• Reboot with the ST Review cover disk. 

\.We apologise for any Inconvenience caused. 

ST REVIEW HOTLINE 
ST Review will now run the same helpllne service as that offered 
by the other Europress Enterprise magazines. Between 2pm and 
5pm each Friday afternoon, you can call us on 0625 859766 with 
any technical or cover disk enquiries. Such advice will not be 
available outside of these times. 

e Two Falcon enthusiasts, with a bit of help from The ST Club, 
have launched Falcon Fact File based on ST Register which filled 
a much needed gap for ST users back in the early days. Its aim 
is to put Falcon users with similar setups In touch with each 
other to exchange ideas. Contact Falcon Fact File, 11 Pound 
Meadow, Whitchurch, Hampshire. 
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olutions 

World Record 
68000 CPU running at 36MHz 

Two new Accelerators are now l!Vllllllble for 
t he MegaST and ST(FM) computers. 
Performance end p rice are senslltlo nel. The 
T28 with a 28MHz clock is 3.5 t imes faster and 
the T36 with a 36MHz clock Is 4.5 times fester 
then the orlglnel ST's clock. The use of the 
original 68000 processor guarantees near 
perfect compat lbllt y. CPU cechelng is 
swltchable for added compatibility with the 
cartridge port devices. DTP, Grephics 
Software and Cubase show a fantastic speed 
Increase. Compared with a standard ST 
without Blitter, Gembench v3.12 gives the 
following results: 

ST(FM) T28 T36 
CPU 100% 299% 373"1. 
Graphics 100% 949% 1097"4 
Average 100% 763% 890% 
The combination of the T28/T36 and NVDI 
transforms the humble ST Into a powerful 
graphics workstatlon - a dream come true for 
all those who want more speed at an 
affordable price. Until 31st December 1993 we 
include free installation or a copy of HVDI. 
T28 Accelerator, 28MHz, 64kb Cache £199 
T36 Accelerator, 36MHz, 64kb Cache £299 

High Density 
eiCo doubles Disk space to 1.44Mb! * Automatic floppy disk detection * Compatible with your f loppy d isks * Software is included. (ACC and CPX) 

Kit p rice still only £ 79.95 incVAT 

High Res Monitors 
The SM14s is a perfect replacement for 

the Atari SM124/ 5 monochrome monitors, 
exceeding the original specifications. The 
14' high resolution paperwhite FST gives a 
perfectly centred, crisp and sharp image 
without blurring at the edges. 

·Essential Buy, 90%• ·~· 
ST Review, May93 " 
without audio 
SM14 £149.95 ~ I 
with audio ~~ ) 
SM14s£169.95 ~~--

Hard Drives 
'Extremely nice looking .. ." Professional 

Quality SCSI Hard Drives Systems, 40 -2600 
Megabytes from £299. ' This is the fastest of 
the drives reviewed and Is superbly 
engineered, not to mention great value for 
money.• ST User, Issue 90, August 1993. 

Special Offer: 
105Mb Quantum 

SCSI Drive 
with ICD Link 

£369 inc.VAT 

Falcon SCSI Hard Drives 
Ideal for hard-d isk record ing 

1000Mb, 10ms, 5 yr warranty- £1099 
340Mb plug-in-and-go - £569 

For other capacities please phone. 

MiniS 
Introducing MiniS, the small SCSI hard Disk 
System at affordable prices for all computers 
w i th SCSI connections. Ideal for portabllity 
and limited space. A complete system for all 
STFM, STe, TT and Falcon computers. 

* Quiet fan * Dual SCSI port * Device Number Switch * Internal Power Supply * Small (2.5x6x8.5in) (WxHxD) * Smart and tough plastic case 
MiniS ST(FM/e) TT/Falcon 
105Mb £299 £259 
170Mb £359 £329 
240MB £399 £359 
340Mb £549 £499 
1000Mb £1049 £999 

All Prices include VAT 

Repair-s & U~gr-aGe"--
A II repairs are carried out by qualified personnel. If you would 
like a quote, p lease ask for an estimate. Need it back in a hurry? 
Then ask for our professional next-day service. Call us to discuss 
your upgrade requirements. We fit all quality upgrade products 
available. We can collect and deliver. 

Call the professionals now for your personal quote. 

Windsor Service Centre: ~ ~:f • 
Windsor Business Centre, o f f Duke Street, 

1 1 Windsor, SL41SE. Tei:0753-818816 
London Service Centre: 

The Desktop Centre, 17-19 Blackwater Street, W O R K S H O p 
East Dulwich, SE22 8RS. Tei:081-6931919 

'1:iTh@ !?G11~ ~ 
Are you plamlng to purchase a Falcon? How 
much of your old kit will work on it? Or do 
you just feel tempted and want to know how 
much a complete system would cost? For 
advice and a personal quote phone: 

London: 081-693 3355 or 
Windsor: 0753 832212 

Now in Stock 

Falcon030 Starter Pack: 
4mb, 14" Mono Monitor & BlowUP £889 

BlowUP 030 the Display Expander 
Using Software and/or Hardware the 
display expands up to 400%. VIrtual 
screens up to 8000% are also possible. 
BlowUP 030-Software £15.00 
up to 880x608 53/101Hz 
BlowUP 030 - Hard 1 £49.95 
Exellent for Multlscan's (1024x768) 
llowUP030-Hard2 £69.95 
VGA and other fixed frequency monitors. 

falconWING SIMM memory board 
Accepts 4x 1mb or 4mb SIMM, 
falconWIHG- Omb 
falconWIHG -14mb 

£49.95 
£699 

Ask foro trade-in deal on yotX old memory. 

Falcon Tower £179.95 
Integrates the system, space for extra 
hard drives, separate or replacement 
keyboard. Phone for the Tower Fact Sheet 
and price list. DIY or ask for a quote on 
ready-to-run fitted systems. 

Wearcnow C~ ~ .... 
dealersfor ~·n~ ... 
Cubase Audio for the Falcon 030 Is now 

up and running In the Showroom. 

FLY LIKE THE WIND ••• 
NVDI replaces the Atarl display routines. 

Screen updates w ith NVDI are 3-10 times 
faster. Works with all TOS versions on all 
Atari ST, MegaST, TT and for the Falcon. 
MultiTOS and SpeedoGDOScompatible. 

•scrolling through a long text file in 1st 
Word Plus took half the time ... Calamus, 
Calligrapher and Wordflalr also showed a 
marked Improvement ... Compatibility is 
remarkable and we have yet to find a 
program that is not compatible with NVDI. 
... a must for all STand Falcon owners• 

ST Review Issue 16, August 1993. 

NVDI Version 2.5 - £49.95 

To order and for further information 
telephone or writ e to: 

System Solutions 
Windsor Business Centre, Vanslttart Road, 

Windsor, SL41SE Fax: 0753-830344 

Mail Order Telephone 

0753-832212 
or come to our London Showroom at: 

The Desktop Centre 
17-19 Blackwater Street, London, SE22 8RS 

Tel: 081-693 3355 Fax: 081-693 6936 
D~aler enquir ies are welcome 
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Timeworks 2 Installation 

Your Timeworks 2 
cover disks are just 
raring to go, so let 

Nial Grimes guide you 
through those first 

few tricky moments ... 

I f you've already double-clicked on 
PUBLISH.APP, you'll have discov· 
ered that Timeworks 2 cannot be 

run d1rectly from the cover disks. In 
common with most modern software 
it needs to tailor itself to your system 
and that job is left in the capable 
hands of the INSTALL.APP program 
But don't worry, the whole process 
takes about twenty minutes and is 
well within the capabtlities of any ST 
owner 

~===============. Ret1cl et~clr 

Your Atan ST needs at least 1Mb 
of memory and a double-s1ded d1sk 
drive. Our verston of T1meworks 2 will 
live happily with any pnnter capable 
of emulating a 9-ptn Epson FX, 
including most 24-pins (but be pre
pared to face a slightly elongated 
page of 20% or so). 

Before you go any further, be sure 
to copy your cover disks with the 
STRBAKUP.PRC backup program. On 
with the show .. 

SURVIVAL 
GUIDE TO 

INSTALLATION 
e label your · two formatted 

disks " Start-Up" and "Fonts". 

• Follow ALL on -screen 
instructions very carefully. 

e If you're using a twin floppy 
system, make sure you put 
the requested disk into the 
correct drive. 

e When you finish the instal
lation, use Save Desktop in 
the Options menu to create 
a DESKTOP.INF file. 

• Remember to reboot your 
ST once the installation is 
complete. If not, you will 
get " Internal Error" dis 
played on-screen. 

• Write protect the ST Review 
cover disks but do NOT 
write protect the Timeworks 2 
Start-Up disk. 

And the golden rule: 

• Never, ever change a disk 
either during the installa· 
tion or when you use 
Timeworks 2 unless an on
screen prompt telh you to! 

FLOPPY DISK INSTALLATION 

Start by switching on your machine 
and waiting a few seconds until the 
familiar desktop appears. Format two 
blank disks by following the instruc
tions in your Atari ST user manual 
and once the procedure is finished. 
label the first Start-Up and the 
second Fonts . If you are using a 
colour monitor, switch to medium 
resolution at this point by using "Set 
Preferences" from the "Options" 
menu. You are now ready to begin 
the installation, so pop cover disk one 
in the drive, open a window by dou
ble cl icking on the A icon and run 
/NSTALL.APP. 

The first decision that has to be 
made is where the program ought to 
live - if you only have one disk drive 
click on Single Floppy; if you have 
two, choose Twin Floppy. The screen 
resolution setting is equally easy to 
decide. In fact, the installation pro
gram automatically highlights the 
current resolution, so if you have any 
doubts about which button to 
choose, just click "OK". 

From here on, the procedure varies 
depending on whether you have one 
or t\vo disk drives. Just be sure to fol
low the on-screen prompts very care
fully and to put only the requested 
disk 1n the drive. After several swaps, 
you will be told that the 1nstallatton 
was successful and returned to the 
desktop. Now all that remains 1s to 
reboot your machine, but before 

Tl1e I11Stctllt1H011 
program recog,lses 

tire screell resolu Horr 
you are using; so it's 

usually alrlgl1t to 
just click "OK" llere. 

tllcrlog-ue box 
carefully cuul 
make sure 
you put tile 
IICIIIIl'CI disk Ill 
t11e correct 
drive. 

doing so make sure that drive A con
tains the Start-up disk and use the 
Save Desktop selection in the Options 
menu to write a DESKTOPINF file to 
the Start-Up disk. If you're using a 
twtn floppy system, make sure that 
drive B has the Fonts disk. 

Ttmeworks 2 now has a home on 
your system and you can safely skip 
the next heading. 

HARD DISK INSTALLATION 
Hard disk Installation follows along 
simi lar lines, al though you won't 
have to face as many disk swaps. The 
first step 1s once again to run 
INSTALL.APP and choose which parti· 
lion Timeworks 2 should use as its 
base. The drive should have at least 
1.3Mb of free space and should not 
contain a folder called PUBLISH. Next 
choose which screen mode you 
would like to use, bearing in mind 
that the installatiOn program auto· 
matically defaults to the current 
resolution. 

Just follow the on-screen prompts 
and after a few minutes you will find 
Timeworks 2 alive and kicking within 
the PUBLISH folder on the chosen 
partition lt will also place a copy 
of GOOS withtn the AUTO folder 
on your boot drive (typically C), 
and wnte a fresh ASSIGN SYS file. 
Use the Save Desktop selection in 
the Opt1ons menu to write a 
DESKTOP INF file. Now JUSt reboot 
your mach1ne! 

~ ~- ... 11UII · IIl1W11•1 

~ .. k ..... 

I IIW~~~k!hue 
, .... StlttU• I 

c:::J:] []![J 

Floppy disk users dwulcl 
select tire llliiiiiJer of clriltel 
011 tl1eir S]-Stem tJt tl1h fJOIIIt. 
lf you tire illst<JIIillg to l1t1rd 
disk, click 011 o11e of tl1e 
IJigiJIIgllted partiHOIIf. 

WE HAVE LIFT-OFF! 

When the desktop appears, locate 
PUBLISH.APP (it w1ll be tn drive A on 
floppy machines and in the PUBLISH 
folder on a hard disk) and run it 
Following a few seconds of disk activ
ity the Timeworks 2 banner will be 
displayed and you are ready to roll. 
Your first port of call should be the 
"Set defaults ... " dialogue box which 
will allow you to tailor the program 
to suit your system. 

There are a few things to remem 
ber when using floppy disks. The first 
is that the Start-up disk should never 
be write protected - you shouldn't 
be able to see through the little hole 
m the corner - and secondly, never, 
ever swap disks unless T1meworks 2 
asks you to do so. For example, when 
you load or save a document, click 
"Open/Save" and always wait until 
prompted before inserttng a blank, 
formatted Data disk. Ttmeworks 2 
refers to any disk with files on it as a 
"Data" disk. 

To make sure that the tnstallatton 
was successful click NOpen ... H and 
when the file selector appears, put 
cover disk one in the dnve and locate 
BUS_CARD.DTP. Double click on its 
name and within a few seconds the 
business card designed in this 
month's DTP tutorial should appear 
on your screen. 

The version of Timeworks 2 on the 
cover disk is usable, but contains a 
watermark across the width of the 
printed page. However, the special 
edition does save files and any 
designs you create will load without 
modification into the full Ttmeworks 2 
package. Keep your eyes open for a 
very special upgrade deal.. 



Fully WYSIWYG 

Templates-
document blue-
prints for ease of 
use 

Paragraph Styles -
apply common 
styles throughout 
the document 

Wide variety of page 
sizes from A3 to 
Personal Organiser 
and Custom Page 
size 

Long documents -
up to 999 pages 

Text imports from 
your popular 
word-processor 
(inc.1 st Word Plus) 

Picture imports from 
the most popular 
drawing programs 

Type text straight 
on to the page 

• Automatic or 
manual text flow 

Wrap text around 
irregular shaped 
graphics 

• Text control -
justification, 
leading, paragraph 
spacing, word 
spacing and indents 

Search and replace 

9 typefaces supplied 
in various sizes 

• 7 different drawing 
tools 

Publisher TM 2 

THE AFFORDABLE STEP INTO DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
By using the cover disk supplied 
with this issue of Atari ST Review 
you'll be able to get a full flavour of 
what Timeworks Publisher 2 can do 
for you. 

It puts professional quality Desktop 
Publishing power at your fingertips 
and is the ideal program for 
producing: 

• Good-looking newsletters 

• Catalogues 

• Price lists 

• Reports and presentations 

• Menus and Party Invitations 

In fact Timeworks Publisher 2 is the 
program to use for any printed 
material you produce when 
presentation is important 

And ""ith its famous ease of use 
you'll be up and running in no time 
at all. 

This versatile. value-for-money 
program will run perfectly on a wide 
range of Atari ST's; from an Atari 
520 STFM with 1MB of memory to 
a TT with 8MB 

FULL 
PROGRAM 
ONLY 

TEL 0480 496575 
Please send me Timeworks Publisher 2 for the Atan. 

Name ---------------------------
Address 

Postcode Tel No: 

Cheques should be made payable to GST Software plc 
If you wish to pay by credit card please complete your 
details below: 

I wish to pay by 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 
0 Sw1tch - Issue No 

CardNo. __ _ Expires 

Cardholder's Name ------------------------4 
Cardholder's Signature ---------------

Please return your order to: Atari ST Rev1ew Offer, 
GST Customer Serv1ces, FREEPOST (PE717), Meadow Lane 
St Ives, HUNTINGOON, Cambs PE17 4BR 
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery. 

Please note that your program will be supplied in a mailing boJ 
~- not in the full colour retail packaging shown. 
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Powerful page 
designs are a 

piece of cake with 
Timeworks 2. 

I oin Nial Grimes 
in a brisk stroll 

through the 
wonderful world 

ofDTP ... 

B uried deep inside everybody 
there 's a publishing baron 
struggling to get out. Very little 

can match the thrill of seeing your 
own work in print and thanks to this 
month's cover disk giveaway, you are 
in possession of one of the most 
powerful and intuitive desktop 
publishing packages available for the 
ST - Timeworks 2. The full version is 
capable of producing anything from 
business cards to newsstand 
magazines and this usable version 
will put you well on the road to 
successful DTP ... 

YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED 
The first step in producing any 
design is to set up the page 
dimensions (Figure 1 ). Timeworks 
starts by giving you a blank A4 sheet 
which is fine for most purposes, 
but the six-column guidelines are 
quite impractical. To change them, 
choose Set column guides ... from 
the Options menu and reduce the 
number to one (Figure 2). Your 
page is now ready for some 
additions. 

The panel of icons towards the top 

Flgure2: 

Thecolunrtl ltiii~!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====t~ 
guides S£1 Ulllll GUJO£S 

dialogue box 
allows the IMI18ER Of teliiiMS j ~ I 1 I o I 

make-up of 
the page to tlJliSI"S itKIIts 

be changed 1011 : ::; 

In a wide " r ••• 

variety of a t "'~!:; 

Control 
Icons 

Story 
Browser 

ways. _11or~~!~~~ a t : !:~; + 

Selected 
Frame 

Page 
Selector 

Dormant 
Frame 

Selected 
Text 

Page 
Guidelines 

Scroll 
Bars 

Figure 3: The rnakeup of a standard Tlrneworks document. 

~;~:t:::":••:•s::::'~:gt~st~~ijj'ffifiiiiiiffi~C~~Z:::::;Tij Figure 1: Iftlre 
li s tatldard A4 
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ff!l ..... 
,_LJJ1 

! emmm~ 
( Undsc!pt WJ :118\M 

page slze is1r't 
wlrat you need, 
clrooseNew 
from the File 
merm and select 
som etlrlng more 
suitable. 

left of the screen indicates which of 
Timeworks' four modes of operation 
you are using (Figure 3). The default 
is Frame in the top left. Working in 
an anti-clockwise direction, the 
others are Text, Paragraph and 
Graphics. Let's take a look at them 
one by one ... 

Timeworks is a "frame-based" DTP 
package, which means that each 
element you position on the page -
be it text or a picture - has to be 
given its own little box. To create a 
frame, simply position the mouse 
over the document window, hold 
down the left button and drag. 
Clicking within the boundaries of any 
frame causes the sizing handles to 
rematerialise (Figure 4). 

Notice how the more recently 
drawn frames appear in front of the 
older frames. 

This is deliberate and it allows 
some interesting overlay effects to be 
created. Naturally there are times 
when frames will appear in the 
wrong order and this can be 
corrected with the Bring to front 
and Send to back menu options. If 
disaster strikes, select the offending 
frame and simply "Cut" it from the 
page. 

Figure S: Be sure to adjust 
the view s ize when errterlr~g 

text, otlrerwlse tlte words will 
be fllr too small to read. 

HIT THE HEADLINES 

Once you're used to working with 
frames, no doubt you'll want to put 
something in them and the text tool 
(Figure 3) allows you to do just that. 
By clicking on a frame with the text 
icon selected, you can type directly 
onto the page. Don't forget to adjust 
the view size though, otherwise the 
words will be too tiny to read 
(Figure 5). 

Of course, the text needn't stay 
that small forever! Timeworks will 
allow you to work in a wide range of 
typefaces - often referred to as fonts 
- and sizes. To adjust the size of a 
portion of text, first drag the mouse 
over the required words with the left 
mouse button held down. 

Once the bits you want to change 
appear in reverse video (white on 
black) you can begin to experiment 
with the Font/ size dialogue box -go 
on, give it a try! The same technique 
is used to add italic, bold, underlining 
and numerous other effects to your 
text. 

This method of entry is fine for 
headlines, but as you can imagine it 
can get very tedious when working 
with larger amounts of text. The 

Figure 4: To size Cl 

frame, }11s tgrab 
one of Its eight 
lrandles wltlr tlte 
left mot•se butto11 
atul drag ... 



fi.l(ure 7: Flowhrg text over 
multiple frames Is clrlld's 

play wltlr Tlmeworks. 

•on is to import documents that 
ave been prepared 1n a word 

processor, such as Protexc (F•gure 6). 
ce again, the same pnnciple of 

ferting a frame and then choosing 
- •nu option applies - this time use 

...,port text from the File menu. A 
rnber of different formats can be 
1dled; all of the demonstration 

I 
• 

Figure 6: A large range 
of text fornmts can be 
dealt wltll. 

--··-··------··· --·----..... ·-··-............. ·----·-· -·----'"' -._ o-...·---

cally appear to the left of the screen, 
in the browser. This allows you to 
flow longer documents over a num
ber of frames. For example, to share 
the demo text on the cover disk 
between two frames, you would 
import into the first, click the second 
and then pick DEMO.DOC from the 

on this month's cover disk are .:J::m!•~•I• :!!•:!J:u•!!J•::!!j"'i;:....,.~•4T•~'~";!,'~~II!~,.._:_-,..;; 

liiF !~~=="'='="~'"~'"~ ... ~·~"==: 1st Word Plus format. ~ 
Whenever any text is imported, -
~ name of the file will automat•· -

Flgr1re 9: Don't forget, 
on-lhre lrelp Is alu~t~ys 

at lrand slrould you 
get really s h1ck. '---="'-',...... 

browser - clever huh? As you move 
and size the frames, Timeworks will 
automatically flow the text to suit, 
and needless to say this works over 
any number of frames (Figure 7). 

As you begin to work w1th longer 
documents, you will tend to find the 
same styles and po1nt sizes cropping 
up over and over again - one for 
headlines, one for body text and so 
on The paragraph icon is an 
extens,on to the text handling tool 
wh•ch makes 1t much s•mpler to deal 
wtth this situation. let's say that all of 
your body text is gorng to be 8 point 
Swiss, with certain paragraphs 
(maybe letters on a question page) 
highlighted as Swiss italic. By 
defining a number of "paragraph 
styles". you need only click within the 
block of text to change, choose a 
style from the browser and the whole 
paragraph will be magically 
transformed. The default style is 
called "body text", and it can be 
altered to suit your needs by 
highlighting a paragraph of text and 
choosing the paragraph styles menu 
option (Figure 8). 

GET THE PICTURE? 
Nothing brightens up a page of text 
more than a good picture and 
Timeworks makes it very easy to 
incorporate these into your designs. 
In addition to the internal drawing 

Tlmeworks 2 

Figure 8: A paragraplr 
style contains m11clr 
more tlra11 font 
ln{on11atfon - every 
aspect of tire text ca11 
be flne-hlned to .mlt 
yo11r needs. 

tools, you can also import graphics in 
a wide range of ST, PC and Amiga 
formats. 

If you've managed to get some 
text into your document, pictures will 
pose no problem at all the 
technique is identical, only this t ime 
the Picture import menu option is 
used Colour pictures are automati
cally dithered to two colours, if 
you're working in high resolution, 
and as you size graphics frames 
Timeworks will automatically stretch 
the picture to fit. 

The whole prospect of DTP can 
seem baffling at first, but once you 
pick up the basic techniques the 
design process will become more 
natural. If you do run into difficulties, 
it helps to remember that •n order to 
perform most operations, you 
need to have a selected frame on 
screen. Other menu options require 
that something within a frame is 
selected and, as always, experimenta
tion IS the key. 

On-line help is available if you get 
completely stuck (Figure 9) and do 
remember to save your work regular· 
ly to avoid accidents. lt would be 
impossible to cover every aspect of 
such a powerful package in one small 
feature, but never fear we will be 
going 1nto more detail through our 
DTP tutorial series, the first part of 
which can be found on the next page 
of this very issue! Have fun with 
Timeworks! 
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Fonts, leading, 
kerning, guidelines 

- what does it all 
mean? Nial Grimes 
starts a new series 

of DTP tutorials 
and helps you take 

the first tentative 
steps with 

Timeworks 2 

D
esktop publishing is the art of 
page layout on a computer. 
Almost every magazine you 

read and every circular you throw 
away these days has been electroni· 
cally mastered and the days of the 
traditional typesetter are well and 
truly numbered. In fact, revolution is 
too mild a word for the effect that 
computers have had on the publish· 
ing industry. Mix the equipment on 
your desk with Timeworks 2 and you 
have a typesetting system that can 
surpass almost anythtng available 
tradtttonally. 

The only complication tn thts 
perfect picture is the jargon - most of 

the terms used in desktop 
publishing are a hangover 

from the exclusive world of 
the professional typesetter 
and bear little relation to our 

familiar computing vocabulary. 
So before we get too involved in 

design, let's learn a little of the 
ltngo .. 

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 
Ttmeworks is a WYSIWYG (pro
nounced "whizzywigg") desktop 
publisher, which means that each 
line and picture you put on the page 
will appear exactly the same when 

tc 
TRICKY BUSINESS 

Business stationery Is a popular use for Timeworks, so let' s put 
together a trendy business card. Before you work through the 
tutorials, it will help to take a look at the finished article, which 
can be found on this month' s cover disk. 

ftll 

~ 
~! 

If, fi l e Edit Options PI e St l e Text 6raphlts Hel 
f : \ PUBLISH o S\ OTP\ PARROTS o DTP 

Colour pictures Ctre clll/reretl to cl/low tlumr to 
IJe prl11ted recrlls ticnlly 011 mo110 J1rlllters. 

you print it out - in other words, available and in computing terms, 
What You See Is What You Get Thts each is called a font In your journey 
is easily illustrated by swttChtng the through Timeworks you're likely to 
rulers on from within Ttmeworks. come across three different types of 

The same goes for any type you fonts - serif, sanserif and decorative. 
put on the page. Unlike most word Serif fonts are easily recogntsed by 
processors, you actually see the the tiny strokes across the end of 
shape of the letters on the screen As each letter, whereas sanserif fonts 
you've probably noticed there are lack these marks. Most magazines use 
thousands of different typefaces a sanseri f body font because of the 

I 5'tw fr.-u & (tiJ ~of 

1 t!. c;!-;.~•u .. 
Stt *'•lu . lhtwtu Hcht 11 . 1 

0 Tire first Jtepls 
to er et~ t e tire 

IJtukgromul for tire 
curet. llrh 15 formed 
from hvo frcr mes, 
011e ofwlrlllr I~ 
borcleretl cmd tire 
otlrer tl11tecl blcuko 
Aim to mt~ke tire 
lt-lrole tlrl11g 6cm 
wide by 9cm lrlglro 

A Now draw tlrree frcrmes 011 ~cree11 mrd 
V Import tire picture file.\ (INKoiMG, 
PEN.IMG cmd LINE.IMG). Swltclr ~~~rm[l 
to g-.rlcle.s" off cmd drag tlrem l11t0 JIOSitiOII 
tl\ .\IIOWII aiJove.Iftlrese plchrres tiOII't 
suit your busl11ess, you ctm prepare some
tlrlllg a l11t more suitable l~ltlr cri most arr,. 
trrt p11ckage. 

OA few clumges rreetl to be made to tire 
defcrult pcrrtrgroplr .~tyle, so select tire 

paragraplr lcotr atrtl click otr "body text" 
irr tire brow.\er. Clwose "Paragrapl1 style" 
from tire "Text" metrll mrd adjust tire (out 
settlrrg~ to remi "Scms/7 poirrt" . Fitmll} 
clroo~e "OptiOII\11 from tire same tlialogue 
box mul click "Fiu.511 right" . 

OAll tlrat remallr.s trow h to 11dcl tire 
text Itself. Once agt1itr tlrree frtmres 

ctre u.secl; 011e for tire name crtul culclress, 
otre for tire occupatlo11 cmtl m10t11er for 
tire teleplwtre cmd feu: trumbers. It's tr 
good ldecr to lrigltllglrt tile mwre mul oca•
fllltlotr ,,,. usl11g a sllglltly cllfferellt font 
(!fieri{, 12 pol11t, to be precise). 



Text effects tlmt 
were a I m ost 
Impossible to 
aclllcve us ltrg 
t rmll tiorltll 
tYfJCSetthrg 
teclmique5 are 
h•·o mlrmte\' 
work witlr 11 

desktop 
tmiJI Is 11 er! 

Pigt Style Trxt Graphics Hrlp 

Frame Paragraph 
icon icon 

lext 
Icon 

Graphics 
icon 

By switclrltrg off tile frtwres m u l gulclellues, you cau get 
11 better ldcu ofwlra t tire fiuis lrt tlurtlcle willlr1ok like. 

clarity at small s1zes. The deo..ora· e 
category swallows up most of the 
other fonts available- they're usually 
a little bit more difficult to read, but 
can be very effective when used 
sparingly. 

Ques are s1mplicity with a desk
top pub isher. For a start, you can see 
e~actly how graphics and text look 
alongs de each other and if you don't 

l.e wnat you ~ee, you can change it 
w th n seconds! Text can even be 
sculp ted to o 10w the line of a 
p1cture, or flowed around it as we 
say in DTP-land 

There are twc types of pictures 
that you can use w1thin a document 
- b1tmapped and ector. The first is 
the easier to understand because it's 
just a collect on o• black and white 
dots so the b1gg vou make the 

Timeworks Tutorial 

TIMEWORKS TIPS 

~0 0 
e Frame positioning " --- ---
Sometimes the mouse A uy f'rtrme's witltlr, lleiglrt tmtl posit iotr 
JUSt isn't accurate call be fiue-twrctl by tlordJie-cllck iug 
enough to pos1t10n a •~ ftlrltr Its bowultrry. 
frame exactly where you need it. To get around the problem, simply 
double click on a frame and enter the new coordinates by hand. 

Frame grouping 
..:..i-;:=::;;;;;;;;;;;:::;:::::=:==:::;-- "1!' lt's often handy to be 

' able to deal with more 

D 
than one frame at a 
time - to make a copy 
of our business card for 
example. By holdmg 
down the <Shift> key 
when you drag the 

; ~~====~~==:::;:=:.._lT."~o mouse over a selection 
=..;.~o:....--------..o..-....io~,;,~..J of frames they will 

"Groupi11g" trllon s multiple frame.\ to 
be tletrlt wltll liS a siugle eutl~, but otrl} 
tr.> long as tlrey rem altr w lccted . 

be temporarily stuck 
together, or "grouped", 
until deselected. 

e Deleting and copying frames To remove unwanted frames from a 
document, s1mply select them and choose "Cut" from the "Edit" menu. 
A similar method is used make a duplicate of a frame, only this time the 
"Copy" and "Paste" menu opt1ons are used. 

e Ruler spacing Timeworks defaults to inch measurements, which can 
be a little bit awkward if you're used to working with centimetres. You 
can change the system used throughout the program through the "Set 
ruler spacing" dialogue box. 

Not only are you given control 
over the shape of type, but also its 
size and position on the page. The 
gap between each line of text is 
known as the leading (pronounced 
"ledding") while the space between 
each character can be adJUSted by 
kerning. All of these attributes are 
twiddled through Timeworks' 
paragraph style dialogue. When it 
comes to type, measurements are 
made in points which is about 1/72 
of an inch - a 72 point font is 1 inch 
tall. 

~~:rt::;=====~=:=.:.=::}:=::I;: Tlte lead ing, or .>pace, 
I~ : behveerr tire llues of lines you can see on your Timeworks 

screen are for just th1s purpose - they 
are guidelines. As you draw a frame 
it automatically "snaps" into the right 
place, so it's very easy to keep your 
columns 1n exactly the same positton 
on every page. To adjust the position 
of guidelines in Timeworks, use the 
"Set column guides" dialogue box. 
Once you've come up with the right 
set-up, it can be saved as a style 
sheet and loaded whenever you 
create a new document - just try 
clicking "New" in the "File" menu. 

PICTURE THE SCENE 
Text and graphic effects that were 
almost impossible using typesetting 

Options Pi9t hxt Graphics Htlp 

FONT AND PmTSIZE for 11arked block 
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111 computi11g circles, typefaces are kuow11 as fonts . Tlrese 
trre m ea.mretl lu poltrt5, et~clr ofwlrlclr Is 1/72 of a 11 ltrclr . 

q text can be miJustetl 
tlrrouglr 1'1meworks' 
ptrragraplr .>tyles 
tlla logu e IJO \ . Tire 
tlefnults tl re fiue for 
m ost purposes . 

picture, the more jagged it will 
become. Vector graphics on the 
other hand are made up of a series of 
instructions to build a picture they 
are constructed on the fly to suit the 
resolution of your pnnter and so 
rema1n clear however large you pnnt 
them. Timeworks can import both 
flavours wi th ease - a fi le with a 
GEM extender is a vector image, 

wh11e most of the other formats on 
offer (IMG, IFF, Pll and so on) are 
bitmapped. 

PAGES AND PAGES ... 
As you begin to work with longer 
documents, you'll find 1t useful to be 
able to position frames in the same 
place on every page. The little green 

Desktop publish1ng jargon can 
seem fnghteningly complex at first 
- almost like a totally different 
language - but persevere and you'll 
soon be speaking it like a true native; 
you've already learnt all of the bas1cs 
In the meantime, play w1th 
Timeworks, set yourself small projects 
and goals; our business card is a 
good start, but don't stop there! 

From the moment you drew your 
first frame on the page, you were a 
layout artist. The tricky part is to live 
up to the name, and we'll be 
attempting t o help you do that 
throughout the rest of this series .. 

15 
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Cover Disk 2 

THE BEST UTIUTIES ••• 
LET 'EM FLY . 

SYSTEM UTILITY • FREEWARE 
BY OLIVER SCHEEL • AL.L 
RESOLUTIONS 
A cleYer little utility that does 
more than just fly .. . 

Let 'em Fly adds keyboard shortcuts to alert and 
dialogue boxes making them much quicker to use. 
Any editable parts are greatly enhanced and you 
can position the cursor anywhere you like via the 
mouse. Foreign characters can easily be accessed 
by pressing <Shift> and <Insert>. 

Install by copying LETEMFLY.PRG into your 
AUTO folder. A configuration accessory and CPX 
module let you customise the program. 

I '::!: ""'"' I 

11 curr..-1 ''Inter- lr '"•': I 21 MP DUKJE J Sll 1•11 
,.,.,. ..... -- ,, .. : ..... , .... 

n Lettk ....... ~ Left:~ 
... htt" 

C!!IJ!J 
...... : .... 

"'!::•• ....... .. ...,. 
,09 :BIBB 

~·to Curu11t ...-lnhr I ~···-: ...... 
1 ........ - ill " ...... I . ,.,..,.tt Qt.-.u••t 0 ~~--

I ...... ,.., .... ~ I c::::E:J 
One of Let 'em Fly's fea tures 
Is full printout control ... 

I ~ .. u, I 

SHELL BUFFER 
SYSTEM UTILITY • FREEWARE 
BY MARTIN OSIEKA • ALL 
RESOLUTIONS 
Solve that annoying 
d esktop bug •.• 
Versions of TOS featuring the new desktop (TOS 
2.0x or later) may cause corruption of 
NEWDESK.INF files larger than 4Kb. And no 
warning -the ST behaves perfectly until the next 
time you boot when it becomes confused, forgets 
keyboard shortcuts, complains about lack of 
memory and so on. Sounds familiar? Then you 
need SHBUF! 

Extra memory is allocated to the desktop (set 
by the file name) and GEMRAM must be run 
before it. A recommended value is 8Kb- rename 
the file to SHBUF8.PRG and copy it into the AUTO 
folder. 

. . . are all on the 
second cover disk! 

NOSEY 
SEARCH UTILITY • DEMO BY F10 
SOFTWARE • HIGH/ MEDIUM 
RESOLUTION 
If you n eed to find a word or 
senten ce in a folder full of files, 
Nosey can h elp ... 

Nosey is a fully working demo that times out after 15 
minutes. it offers a wide range of search facilities and 
runs as a desk accessory. 

To run Nosey, place it in the root directory of your 
boot d1sk and reset the machine. Nosey should now 
be available from the Desk menu. 

THURG 'N' MURG 
PLATFORM GAME • EXCLUSIVE 
BY MAJICSOFT • LOW 
RESOLUTION 
A sup erb game courtesy of the 
Majlc Arcade Graphics Engin e ... 
Thurg 'N' Murg is an excellent platform game in 
which you must pick up the small ruby-coloured 
Ziggy rings before advancing to the next level. If 
you complete the level before the timer (green bar 
at the bottom of the screen) runs out, you get a 
bonus screen. 

Thurg can fire, jump and run. These powers can 
be enhanced by collecting potions (shot speed), 
Super Ziggy Rings (big blue rings) and various other 
pick-ups. If Thurg is caught by a monster, he loses 
all enhanced abilities ... 

AUDIO CALC 
MUSIC UTILITY • DEMO BY GRAHAM 
HINTON • HIGH RESOLUTION 
A p owerful m usic and 
audio calculator ... 

Audio Cafe is an essential utility for any musician. lt 
works out delay times based on tempo, disk require
ment for digital audio, pitch change from tape 
speed variation and even the time taken for sound 
to travel allowing for room temperature! 

To use, run A_C_DEMO.PRG and click on the 
Calculate button. Some features in the demo version 
are disabled. 

~::::::~~~;:;:;:::::::] SllkMou.se 
S lllclllouse 3. 2 - mou.se 

t 1993 llerk Slegell accelerator 

"ouse accelerator~ 

Sc.reen sauer 

Function t@y guard 

Hold screen option 

SILKMOUSE 

a 11d scree11 
saver 
rolled into 
one ... 

MOUSE UTILITY • FREEWARE BY 
MARK SLAGELL • ALL 
RESOLUTIONS 
The srnoothest mouse accelera
tor and screen saver ... 

SilkMouse is a unique mouse accelerator and screen 
saver - 1t produces very smooth, fully adjustable 
mouse control to suit your requirements. The screen 
saver gradually fades the screen out. 

To install, copy S/LKMOUS.PRG to your AUTO 
folder, SMC.ACC to the root directory of your boot 
disk and reset the system. Alternatively, you can use 
SMC.CPX if you have X Control. 

GEMRAM/WINX 
SYSTEM UTILITIES • FREEWARE 
BY MARTIN OSIEKA • ALL 
RESOLUTIONS 
Wlnx gives you 40 windows 
an d much more besides ... 

Winx modifies GEM and removes many of its defi
ciencies, rncluding the seven window limit. it speeds 
up window drawing, lets you move windows 
beyond the left edge of the screen and fixes many 
GEM bugs along with adding new functions such as 
real-time scrolling! 

Winx requires GEM RAM which loads GEM into 
memory so that Winx can modify it. Copy GEM
RAM.PRG, W/NX.PRG and WINX./NFinto your AUTO 
folder- GEM RAM before Winx. The configuration 
CPX for Winx is in German and sets the window 
scroll delay. 

IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS WITH YOUR COVER DISKS 

DON'T PANIC! 
In the unlikely event that your cover disk won't load or 
gives you any other problems at all, remove any 
peripherals and try again. To restart your computer, 

SWITCH IT OFF for at least 20 seconds to clear all 
traces of resident programs before continuing. 

If this doesn't solve your problem, return your disk, 
with a stamped addressed envelope to; 
P.C. Wise Ltd., Dowlals Top Business Park, Dowlais, 
Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan, CF48 2YY. PC Wise 

will test the disk and send a replacement as 
soon as possible. 

You can contact the PC Wise Helpline with any 
urgent problems concerning faulty disks. PC Wise can 
be contacted by telephone on 0685 350505 between 
10.30 and 12.30 on weekdays. 
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Protext 6 

Fasten your seat 
belts and get 

ready for a bumpy 
ride - the speed 

king is back! 
Boasting graphics 

import and a 
thesaurus, is 

Protext 6 finally 
set to take the 

ma~·'(et by storm? 
Nial Grimes 

investigates .. . 

Tire tlocument analy\h button 
protltiUS not only a wortl 
cormt, but als o a complete 
breaktlown ofwortl tiHrge. 

Every aspect 
of tire progrcun, 

from cursor 
llelglrt to screen 
colours, can be 

{f11e-hmed to 
rult yo11r exact 
req11lrements. 

It mtry seem primitive, but o11ce 
you get usetl to u~l11g tile CLI 
lt's fttr quicker tlrtm messing 
arotlrrtl witlr me1111S. 

S 
T word processors have travelled 
a long, long way since the days 
of 1st Word. From a time when 

even spell-checking was considered a 
luxury, we've arnved at a point 
where graphics •mport, multiple fonts 
and a thumping great thesaurus are 
considered the barest of essentials. 

The trouble with most "document 
processors" is that they forget their 
role in life; banner size fonts and a 
breath-taking screen d1splay ·are 
all very well, but where does it leave 
you •f the program moves no faster 
than a snail on Valium? Fortunately, 
it's a criticism that can't be levelled 
at Protext this is one package that 

Plch~res In follr popular 
formats call be dragged directly 
Into your clocume11ts, altlwuglr 
110 trttemJJt I.\ mmle to dlsplt~y 
them Oli·Scree11. 

has always held text crunching as 
its number one priority. Version 6 
promises to move the package 
closer to the competition in terms of 
output quality without compromising 
its reputation for speed - no mean 
feat! 

COLOUR CLASH 
As you eagerly rip open the 
packaging, a total of four double 
sided disks and two stout manuals fall 
to the floor. The installation is fully 
described in the first of these and 
varies depending on the system you 
are using. In common with version 
five, it will run on any ST with a meg 
or more of memory and is fully 
IT-compatible - Falcon owners will 
face one or two small problems, as 
we shall go on to see. 

The whole installation process 

• 

Most prl11ter.s tire 
tllrectly s11pported, 
l11cludi11g Post
Script nlllclr Is 
11ew for verslo11 6. 

takes about ten minutes once you've 
dodged the PC sections in the 
dual-purpose manual and the next 
stop is the configuration editor. This 
daunting beast lets you tailor every 
aspect of the program to your lik.ng 
- from the margins to the shape of 
the cursor 

Most of these refinements can be 
avoided at this early stage and it's 
enough to choose which printer 
driver you want to use and to set up 
the screen colours. 

For Falcon owners, this is where 
the complications begin. The TI's 
default colour palette differs from the 
Falcon's and the result is a banana 
yellow background with fluorescent 
green menus and white text. If you 
screw your eyes up and sit about two 
inches from the screen you can just 
about read the text, but only JUSt! 
Naturally, your problems are over 
once you reach the configuration 
editor itself, but the moral of the 
story is to install Protext in mono on 
the Falcon - or buy some very dark 
sunglasses! Enough whingeing, let's 
get on with the show ... 



I magi nation ... m 
TITAN Designs Ltd 

6 WitbiNford Way, se&ly Oak 
Birmingham 829 4AX 

*Introductory Price 
held until 31.12.93 
thereafter £69.95 

Thought! Ideas Processor 
A totally new concept for the Atari 
system and essential for any type of 
development work. Structures can be 
easily edited, linked to programs & 

files and then launched from the 
Thought! shell. 

-...~'-III'>..J..,.~tU!~""'::r::;;o,lllllll Full support for MultiTOS, 

Fresco 

Speedo GDOS, NVDI, Reflex 
Card and compatible with all Atari 
computers. 

Price: £49.95* 
(Demo disk available) 

Fresco Studio Quality Video Genlock 
Manual control over separate RGB signals, fade to 
black or white, brightness, chromakey and support for 
overscanning. Supplied with the powerful lmPro 
Design sequencer for complete flexibility. 

eX pose 

TeljFax: ~-414 1630 

graffiti Video Genlock 
Overlay text and pictures onto video with 
the powerful graffiti genlock. Supplied 
with lmPro Animate software. New fea
tures include composite video output, 
overlay and transparency. 
Suitable for any ST or Falcon 

1~H-~ Animate 
Fully modular and extensible video 
sequencer, designed to make your video 
productions come to life 

Falcon Price: £179.95 
STE Price: £189.95 
STm/fm Price: £209.95 

Reflex 
Graphic Card 

calamus at 
1024x800 

The amazing Reflex Graphic Card has 
never been cheaper! Reflex has proved 
time and again to be the most compatible, 
fastest and cost-effective graphic card 
available- it even supports Spectre GCR! 
Resolutions can be achieved on the SM124 
up to 1 024x960! A full virtual screen is 
supported along with Zoom and Emulation 
modes. 
NEW PRICE: £'199.95 
STE Version - add £25 

ChromaStudio 24 

eX pose True Colour, Real Time Capture Digitiser 
Grabs images in True Colour at 25fps with resolutions to 
512 x 512. No need for separate RGB filters as 16-bit True 
Colour images are processed on-the-fly! Interfaces directly 
onto the Falcon bus with adaptors available for Atari STm. 
Supplied with lmPro Capture software. 

A 24-bit True Colour Art, 
Animation, Image 
Processing, Morphing 
program for the Falcon! 
An absolutely stunning 
specification with all 
processes being handled 
in Real Time. 
Chroma promises to 
set the standard for 
which all other Art & 
Animation programs will 
try to achieve! 
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WORDS AND IMAGES 
Ex1sting Protext users will be 
Immediately at home with this latest 
incarnation. The interface rematns 
virtually unchanged and that 
enormously powerful mail merge 
language stil l beats steadily below 
the crude surface. In fact, the new 
features have been blended so 
skilfully with the old package that 
you have to dig to find them. 

... 
, ... , u 
.... tl 

.... 01 

.... JI£( fl -. .. .,, .... 

Orr-ll11e help 
on any aspect 
of tire program, 
h rcludlng tire 
lt~famous CU , 
Is never 
faraway . 

WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT? 

The ability to control everything by 
keyboard has always been one of 
Pretext's strong points and the 
legend continues into version 6 - we 
are talking absolute control here. 
Almost every menu item has a 
keyboard equivalent and if it doesn't, 
you can drop into the CLI for an 
alternative. If the command line 
approach is a little heavy going, you 
can assign the operation to a key
board macro. And the menus are 
always up there if you need them. 

. . - ,, ·~".. . ... ,..~ .. ·- ·-· ..... 

Nowadays, no word processor is 
complete without some form of 
graphics import facility and this has 
to be the single biggest upgrade 
Protext 6 has to offer. Pictures in IMG, 
PCX, IFF or GIF format can be 
imported directly into your docu
ments, although they - l ike the 
scalable fonts - are not displayed on 
screen. Instead, you're simply given a 
line of text detailing the name of the 
picture and its dimensions which is a 
bit clumsy, but it does work and the 
final copy is of exceptional quality on 
a good printer. As for flowing text 
around pictures, you can forget it! 

Of course, configurability is no 
good at all without power, and 
Protext supplies this in cop1ous 
amounts too. There's the dictionary, 
containing well over 100,000 words, 
and an enormous thesaurus which is 
capable of nearly 850,000 responses. 
You might think that the vastness of 
the spell checker would in some way 
slow the package down, but not a bit 
of it - it charges through huge 
documents in seconds and even has 
a few extra tricks up its sleeve. 
Anagrams can be solved, words 

Tire spell checker Is 
wonderfully fast 

and tire suggestions 
are on the scree~~ 

before you have 
time to blink! 

,,_ ........... -
searched for by pattern and lists built 
from unrecognised words, which is 
very handy for designing custom or 
technical dictionaries. 

As you've probably realised by 
now, Protext is a real demon when it 
comes to dealing with large amounts 
of text. journalists and writers will 
love the word counter which not 
only details the number of words 1n a 
document, but also the number of 
paragraphs, the average length of 
sentences and even the number of 
different words! At first sight, it may 
seem pointless to be given so much 
information, but it's a real aid in 
improving your writing style. For 
example, the word frequency 
dialogue makes it easy to pick out 
style problems, such as using the 
same expression twice within a 
few sentences. 

WYSIWYG - What You See Is What You Get. Document 
processors offer a high degree of WYSIWYG, whereas 
Protext rates speed over Its screen display. 

Style Tag - A named combination of font and characteris
tics Is termed a "style tag". They are extremely handy for 
producing consistent looking documents. 

CLI - Command Line Interfaces allow actions to be typed, 
rather than chosen from a menu. In this way, even complex 
operations can be performed without leaving the keyboard. 

' Macro - A macro Is a stored sequence of events that can be 
' replayed at any time from a keystroke. 

RTF - Rich Text Format was designed by Microsoft to 
replace ASCII. lt Includes Information on styles, columns and fonts 
and Is supported by almost all PC word processors. 

Mall Merge - The process of combining stored Information with a 
single word processed document. lt's often used to personalise, or 
add addresses, to clrculars. 

it's a master at handhng pnnters 
too. Every single font your machine 
can muster is given space in the style 
menu and the latest version will deal 
with scala ble fonts, hardware 
permitting. 

Even colour is given consideration 
these days, although to call its 
support "basic" would be an 
understatement - yes, your marvel
lous 24-bit inkjet will be able to pro
duce exactly seven colours under 
Protext 6! As always, bold and italic is 
about as close as you get to 
WYSIWYG and there's still not a hint 
of software fonts, but I suppose we'd 
better leave Arnor a few features to 
include in Protext 1 ... 

In general font handling has been 
improved dramatically. You no 
longer need width tables to deal with 
proportional fonts and custom tags 
can easily be slotted into the style 
menu - very useful for PostScript 
printers. As a result, output quality 
and the style of your documents is 
now limited by your printer, not by 
the program itself. 

Protext fans will be pleased to hear 
that the scrolling is ludicrously fast 
and all those nice little touches are 
still there - the clock at the top of the 
screen, the fifty line high resolution 
screen mode, the ability to move up 
and down a document by clicking at 
the top or bottom of the display and 
so on. Wonderful! 

The main criticism levelled at the 
package over the years has been its 
austere interface and Arnor have tried 
hard to remedy this problem. In 
order to keep existing users happy, 
no real changes have been made to 
the menus themselves, but on-line 
assistance is now available at any 
point by simply prodding the <Help> 
key. This covers the CLI as well as the 
mouse-driven interface, and is helpful 
if a little brief. 

On-line help or not, Protexrs CLI 
demands a good set of manuals and 
Arnor haven't failed to deliver. The 
layout is quite intense, but all of the 
information is packed neatly into the 
two tomes and both complemented 
by a whacking great index. Unlike 
previous versions, the binding is of 
the spring-loaded variety - move one 
finger and it'll have your hand off! 

Business users haven't been forgot· 
ten either. While the latest generation 
of graphical word processors struggle 
to provide even basic mail merge 
facilities, Protext lives and breathes 
data management. Promerge is noth
ing short of a full programming 
language and it just laps up every
thing from simple circulars to full 
conditional letters - there really is no 
beating it. The penalty that has to be 
paid for this degree of flexibility is 
ease of use - the rest of the package 
may have been graphtcally tamed, 

Up to thirty-six docum ents can be lreld in m emory, altllouglr only 
two ca11 be d isplayed simultaneously. 



but mail merging still requires that 
you get your hands dirty from the 
word go; very dirty, in fact. 

Fortunately, one thing that hasn't 
changed is Protext's document 
format; all of your old literary 
masterpieces can be loaded directly 
into the new version without any 
problems at all. What's more, it's one 
of the only ST word processors to 
genu inely suppor t the Rich Text 
Format ( RTF), albeit through an 
external utility. 

VERDICT 
In use, the new Protext feels very slick 
and you can hardly believe 1t's the 
same program that used to grace 
Amstrad PCW screens across the 
land! Its reputation for speed isn't 
tarnished in any way by this latest 
incarnation and while the enhance
ments are mind-blowing they're well 
thought out and very welcome. 

That big bone of contention - ease 
of use - has finally been laid to rest 
w i th a few strategica lly p laced 
dialogue boxes, and the on-line help 
removes the need to have a manual 
constantly perched on your lap. lt's 
still not a document processor by 
any means, but ask yourself how 
many times you want to use hunky 
headlines or flow text around 
pictures and I think you'll agree that 
the sacrifice is worth the extra speed. 
Of course, there are arguments to say 

If your 
printer offers 
a 1mmber of 
fonts, tl1e .style 
dialogue will 
come In very 
handy. 

that it should offer a GEM interface 
and software fonts by now, but as 
any fan will tell you - if it did, it just 
wouldn't be Protext any more! 

The simple fact remains that under 
its rough surf ace, Pro text 

is the most powerful 11il~ 
word processor you can !I! 
buy for the ST. lt's fast, 
sophisticated and much 
easier to use than ever 
before, which can't be a 
bad thing . Arnor have 
taken the opportunity to 
squeeze out a few 
annoying qu~rks and the 
result is a more usable 
and refined package. 
Now all we need is a 
grammar checker ... 

Protext 6 

COMMAND AND CONQUER 

Protext' s soul lies In its command line Interface. A simple prod 
of the <Escape> key Is enough to drop you into command mode 
and from here simple keywords can be used to access everything 
from a straightforward format to a complete file conversion. 

"'Why should I bother with a Cll when there' s a mouse-driven 
interface?" I hear you cry! Well for a start it ' s much quicker. By 
the time you 've grabbed the mouse, waited for a menu to drop, 
and waded through half a dozen dialogue boxes, the CLI user will 
be relaxing In front of his third cup of tea! 

Most of the keywords are very logical and follow a similar 
pattern to MS-DOS. For example, " FIND dog" will search for all 
occurrences of the word "dog" within a document - easy really, 
innit? When you become a real Protext e xpert the commands can 
be shortened even further - " et" for "count", " ea" for "calc", " ab" 
for "abandon" and so on. 

The nice thing about Protext these days Is that you' re not forced 
to use the CLI - it ' s there If you need lt, but can be avoided If you 
don't. 

v Speed 
v Fully featured 
v Superb printer support 

PROS AND CONS 

Los t for words? Then Protext's tl1esanrus will 
be rlgl1t up your street/road/lane/avenue ... 
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RUN FOR COVER! 

lVordlVrlter may 
look pretty, but 
it's 110 match for 
Protext i11 tenus 
of speed! 

··Protext 6 is an 
acquired taste, but 

it successfully 
carries on the 

tradition of previous 
versions and 
remains an 

unbeatable tool 
for journalists 
and writers." 

To find out just how fast Protext 6 really is, we put it head-to-head with two popular word processors on the ST and 
Macintosh. The tests were all performed on a correctly spelt 1 0,000 word document and looked like this: 

NAME: PROTEXT 6 

COMPANY: ARNOR LTD 

CONTACT: 0733 68909 

PRICE: £99 1 A complete spell-check. 
2 A word count. 
3 Line-by-line scrolling, from the top to the bottom of the document. 

Software 
Protext (ST) 

Protext (Falcon030) 
WordWrlter (ST) 
MacWrlte Pro (16MHz 030) 

Spell 
S8s 
Bs 

73s 

58s 

Count 
29s 

12s 
15s 

l OOs 

Scroll 
76s 
40s 

207s 

111 s 

All tests were carried out 1n mono, and bear in m1nd that the Macintosh was running at the same clock speed as the 
Falcon! lt's easy to see that Protext romps home in almost all cases, although the timings don't reveal the quality of the 
screen display- in this department WordWriter and MacWrite are undoubtedly superior. As always, you pay your money 
and take your cho1ce ... 

MIN MEMORY: 1MB 

SYSTEM: ANY ST 

E.lSE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

0 

0 

OVERAll 86% 
21 
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Maurice Collins 
looks at the 

long-awaited 
English version of 

Chagall, a new 
image editing 
program from 

Germany. 

TIJere are ple11ty of 
optlous for eus urlug 

HFF comptltliJIIIty 
wltlr other progrtmiS. 

Products like 
ScreeuBit~ster 

lrelp you get 
tire most out 
of Clwgall's 

J
ust as the image processing 
market really starts to take off, 
London-based CGS, distributor of 

top notch programs like DA 's Vector 
and Retouche Professional, has 
decided to wade in with the long
awaited English version of Chaga/1. 

On the face of it, Chaga/1 would 
appear to be competing directly with 
the likes of Retauche and the 
forthcomtng DA's Picture, both being 
distributed by CGS. However, while 
the others are aimed at the top end 
of the market, Chaga/1 is targeted 
more closely at the home user, with 
bu1lt-1n scanner support and a 
friendly GEM interface. 

Chaga/1 is the jack of all trades of 
the picture processing world - as well 
as the facil ity for scanning directl¥ 
into the program, in colour or black 
and white, it has filtering features for 
creating special effects, editing tools 
for tidying and retouching images 
and a number of others for creating 
imaginative artwork from scratch. 
The program runs on any Atari (high 
resolution only on the ST) but is 

muiH-wlrrdow LA:1_1~~-~~~~~~~2~;;;;~~~ l11ter{ace. 

clearly only of real value to falcon 
and TT owners or those with a third
party g raphics card. lt w ill run on 
2Mb machines but for true colour 
work, far more memory is needed 

FEATURES 
The program has a delightful GEM 
interface that relies on having at least 
half a dozen windows open at one 
time. for those with the urge to have 
more, a shareware system patch 
called WINX (which is a/sa on this 
month's cover d1sk ... fd) is included 
that allows up to 40 windows to be 
open at once. 

There are six main floating tool
boxes: templates, functions, tools, 
special, masks and modules. Each of 
these comprises a number of very 
smart icons in a GEM window. The 
images are also displayed in GEM 
windows as are the options screens 
associated with each tool. With such 
a wide variety of wmdowed func
tions, it can get a little crowded but 
the windows can be brought to the 
front when required, making a handy 
and efficient working environment. 

for compulsive key pressers there 
are extensive keyboard shortcuts 
available and, being a reasonably 
well-behaved GEM program, Chaga/1 
is fully Mu/tiTOS-compatible too. 

Chaga/1 comes without an English 
manual at present though it is fully 
Anglicised to the extent that all 
menus and the on-line help, called 
from a desk accessory, are in English 
- and not broken English either! 

Tire colou r sptrce 
clumger Ieo you 
tilt er som e 
colours nltlrout 
t~ffectiug otlrer!l ... 

However, this will probably not 
suffice for home users unfamiliar with 
image editing as some features are 
impossible to find just by experi
menting Witness the zoom facility 
- there is no mention in the dialogue 
boxes or menus and only a foray into 
the help menus reveals that it is 
accessed by pressing the numeric 
keys on the top row of the keyboard. 
In fact the zoom is extremely power
ful - up to 32 times normal magnifi
cation is possible. 

file handling is good Without 
being extensive though it is la~r to 
say that the program includes the 
best TIFF support in an Atari program 
for quite some time. TIFF options 
including three compress1on settings 
(none, Run Length Encoded and 
LZW), five general settings (TIFF 6.0, 
RGB true colour, 256 colour, 
greyscale and Reprostudio compati
bility) and a choice of lntel or 
Motorola byte order. Others graph1cs 
can be 1mported in TIFF, GIF IMG 
(not extended IMG), PAC, PlC, P13 
and IFF, and exported in all but GIF 
and IFF formats. Apparently Targa, 
extended IMG and PCX support are 
being added 

Choga/1 is tust as capable of 
creating graphics files from scratch, 
though, and there is a comprehen
sive dialogue box for defining the 
resolution (up to 3,000 dpi), size and 
depth of new files. Output to a wide 
range of printers is supported as well 
as an IMG file (for monochrome 
halftones) and if that's not enough, 
you can output via GDOS or 



SpeedoCDOS too. Supported printers 
nclude mono and colour Hewlett
Packard DeskJets, Laserjets (300 and 
600 dpi versions), Atari and Canon 
lasers and standard dot matrix print
ers More support for colour dot 
matnx printers might be an odea, 
though, particularly for the home 
market. 

Quote how the scanning works 
osn't too clear but apparently some
thing called a GDPS scanner driver 
needs to be installed as a desk 
accessory first. When the appropriate 
menu item is selected, the accessory 
s called and scanning can take place. 
CGS claim to have a set of colour 
scanners lined up at the moment, 
'ncluding f ul l colour and 256 
greyscale models. 

EDITING 
I gettmg your image mto the 

program is well covered by Chaga/1, 
there is no shortage of things to do 
with it once it's there. You can apply 
one of half a dozen filters or alter the 
contrast, brightness or hue of the 
entire image, mask part of the image 
and carry out operations only on that 
part, or select one of a dozen or 
more point editing tools for accurate 
retouching or painting. 

Masking facilities are excellent (see 
the accompanying box) with 8-bit 
masks, so-called magic wand 
masking, where the program Intelli
gently works out where the mask 
should go by looking for sharp 
boundaries, colour masking and load
onglsaving of masks for future use. 

Colours can be changed using the 
colour space converter, so you could 
alter all the red flowers in a pocture to 
bright yellow ones, without altenng 
the colour of the leaves and the 
grass. 

Filter effects include sharpen.ng, 
smoothing and a clever combonauon 
of the two, plus smudge, mvert, 
mosaic and relief (similar to emboss
ing in other programs). Monochrome 
images have a different range, from 
outline, thinning and thickening to 
roughen, smoothen and noise reduc
toon (called pixel filter). All can be 
applied in up to a hundred different 
ontensities and as they can take some 
monutes, the facility exists to abort 

Clragu/1 
cllso 
dor~bles 

halfway through. For creating images 
there is the usual paintbrush, airbrush 
and eraser plus chalk, lightener, 
darkener, and sponge (water). Each 
can be configured in terms of both 
size and step and given a chooce of 
colours from the 24-bit onternal 
palette. There is a pick tool, too, and 
a densitometer for precise colour 
measurement. All are easy to select 
and choose but harder to get to grips 
with. There didn't seem to be a lot of 
difference between the chalk and 
airbrush tools at times, which was a 
little disappoontong. 

On the negative side, Chaga/1 has 
too few filters to make it attractive as 
a fun buy. The editing tools could 
have used a little more creativity on 
the part of whoever designed them -
a multi-coloured brush option would 
have been noce as would a stamp or 
cloning tool. Some tools appear to be 

Chagall 

SOURCES 
Image editing and processing needs one main Ingredient to keep 
going - Images. If you don't have a source of Images to practise 
on, owning a program like Chagall Isn't much use. 

Pictures such as photographs can be scanned using either a 
colour flatbed scanner like the Epson GT6500 or a black and white 
hand scanner such as the Ladbroke Pyramid. True greyscale and 
colour hand scanners are at last becoming available for the ST, 
something which will open up all sorts of possibilities on a fairly 
modest budget. 

Another method Is to use Kodak's PhotoCD - take pictures with 
your camera, get them developed onto a compact disc and then 
load them via a CD-ROM drive hooked up to your ST or Falcon. 

Finally, don't forget the PO libraries and BBSs - there are scores 
of disks full of high quality 24-blt colour Images for you to 
experiment with (but watch the copyright carefully) . 

Images can 
be displayed 
r~slng varlofls 
clltlrered dot 
patten rs 
or pse, clo
lwl(iones. 

a little less responsive than they 
might be and there are long delays 
when opening windows and redraw
ing images that get somewhat 
orntating after a while, even with 
NVOI installed. 

VERDICT 
Chaga/1 is up against a lot of new 
products l ike HiSoft's Truelmage, 
Compo's Studio Photo and Titan's 
Hyperion to name but a few. lt is 
more expensive than the others but it 
has plenty going for it, including 
excellent masking, scanner input and 
an exotic and highly appealing 
interface. 

At present it is JUSt ahead of the 
competit ion - but the lack of an 
English manual makes ot difficult to 
recommend it to begonners, especial
ly at the price beong asked. 

v Runs on any Atari 
v Scanner support 
v Excellent zoom/ 

masking functions 
v Configurable drawing/ 

editing tools 

PROS AND CONS 
)( No text handling 
)( Sluggish at times 
)( Too few filters 
)( No English manual 

"Fully-featured 
with a delightful 

interface - shame 
there's no manual." 

NAME: CHAGALL 

COMPANY: CGS 

CONTACT: 081-679 7307 

PRICE: £149 

MIN MEMORY: 1MB 

SYSTEM: ANY 

WE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 
VALUE FOR MONEY 

000 

0 

OVERAU 85 o/o 

23 
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the COUI"\C Inc .. h' \:mer .... nl.W} 1nlcre'l\ a' f'<h'll\1( lt doe:' 
not maner \\ohc:chc:r )OU a~ reured or ,,.u .11 ~hc.10l there 1' 
... omcthm@ for l"HJ)htKI) You ~ill lc:.&m hll\\ 10 produce 
'hoot-cm up g.unc .... Ml program .... Junwr cducatiOo31 
rro~ram-. GCSI m:.~lhclllJtl..:' progrJm,, d<UJI:'I.a'c:'. word 
Jl'ff'C"OI'. mu"'''al pru~ram\ and mlk.h, tnlk.h nM~ 

(; \ \lrs: !.,•m ho" 10 pmlu<:< •ampl< "on! game. throu~h 
tu 'ull ttlo\lon ... hoot-cm up' 1ncludln~ sprut,, ''''h''"'" 
UCIC\Inlel. anunation. r:tC'. 

GRAPHICS: Leanl ho" hl produce ~imp1e 'hapc:'/~r.,ph' 
thwut•h In Cull (oCreen .lmmauon and ... pecial effech 

f Ot C: \ TIO'\: Le am ho" IU produce JUOtOr cdu,alu>n>l 
p~ · 1 'tJ rouJ;h to GCSF ~\tl mathtmau~.:\ ~ram' In 
l.s'l :r ,· CQUf'«: mdud<· 11 ~o·nplctt chapter (or 'tudcnl\ 
\IUd)'"l GCSE m.uhtn1a11~' .-nd CO\-Cr' 'uch lc'•P•'' a' 
tn~tlf'ltutlCtl). P)thasorn' t~orum. c3lculat•on' ,,f arc os... and 
volume,, ..:tc. 

Ut M'l-:.SS: l..c<An'l hO"- to produce ill ... imple "'ord prtx:c"Clf 
.and doll hoa~' that can br nd~rtN ror an) appli(,.~llt)n 

XMAS SPECIAL 
£29.95 +p&p 

Requi~ I \fb mtmor) 
-\ grc:.tl DTP System that produces full A-t pages 
u''"!! " combination of fonts and Dcga• clip art. 
Create columns of text, add lines and rectangles. 
fill area' with different pallems - produce posters. 
leuerhcads, magazine .... homework. etc. Complete 
'' ilh l-!8 page user guide & telephone ... upport. --- ------ .. -- _ ..... -----·-----------

All the features of Easy Text Piu~ and much, much 
more - U'>er defined page si1e. import and re s11c 
varioU'. clip an. import WP documents. incorporate 
vector objccb. header>. footcrs, column..,, au10 
page numbering. etc. Complete with 135-page user 
manual and telephone support. 

Onll £19.95 
(FREE CI.IP ART) 

The largest suite of educational programs ever released for 
Atari ST/STE 

Twenty five, yes 251, educational games for 5-11 year olds. 

Complete with video tape detailing the various games and how to use them 

* SPOKLl\; CUX'K 
* GRID\\OR~ 2 
* TILL~Il S 
* PI( ll RI I~)J' l'PS 
* 'I I ( tll Ol R 
* tl'111 fH'Ifl 

* ll;l \1 il {, '· s 

* 24 IIOL:R CLOCK 
* GRIOstMS-
* PICTl R L Si'LU. * PI( fl'R I \11 \1010 
* STRH r \\ IS! 
* ll ) SIIO~l 

* G 10\\0R~ I 
* l.OSf Lt rTrR 
* \\ ORD l~Jl' I I'S 
* SI \ sll \1'1 
* BOU) Ill 11 Ill R 
* "' \fCII' \ STLR 

EDUCATION IS FUN - SO LEARN WHILE YOU'RE YOUNG ... 

XMAS SPECIA-L--·~· · £21.95 (1ncp&p) ~ 

XMAS SPECIAL- £19.95 
____ \\1nl FRFECOill' n_IS_K ___ _ 

For qualil) colour and mono prin touts 

Cut out the screen area you want prllltcd and 
vary the primout size or print the full 'crccn. 

Portral! or landscape JXI"rhlc. 

\ lonn - Onl) £10.95 
Colour - Onl) £15.95 ----

famil~ Ruuh is the program for an~ bod~ 
intcreo.ted in Gen.,alu)!~ 

Falllll) Ro<m ~t<e5 uruque combmauon of 
"rer:n gr phrc I!Dd tmcyratl'd d~wb -;.: "tth 

full pnnlcr :ruppon 

Onl) £2-t95 

Only £39.95 
!FREE CLIP ART) ) 

TIISK~ t\: ACCf.SSORIES 
10 Blank Disks ....................................... £4.95 
25 Blank Dish ..................................... £ 11.95 
50 Blank Disb ..................................... £21.95 

100 Blank Disks ..................................... £37.95 
include• P& P and labels 

sI iTl I con uu,l Co1cr £19S 
Dcluxc \ lou,e M t £2 95 
Mou Joy E\1 Lead . £'\ 95 
I Oil St.tnt.l.trd D"l.: l.al>ch .. .£ ~ 00 
1001 rncwr D1'k I .till." I'.. .1:3.00 
201J \ddrc" Lth~l' .. . .. fA oo 

Pf.CIAL ~CUSSOR' PACK 
*' lli Blank Uisks ·--...£11.1JV * \t ri Dust Cm't'r ••••••••• - .................... £3.9.:; 
1t Dduxe \ louse Mat ••••••• "-·-·-··-...£3.95 * Mouse/Jo) Exl Lead -·-··-····· .... £5.9~ 

Normull~ £2S.!il! 
\ U.4S Sl'El '/11,-0 \ ' /,l £21 
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Interested in super-charging your 
ST for less than £200? Ofir Gal 

puts the brand newT Boards 
through their paces ... 

E ver wondered why Calamus 
takes such a long time to redraw 
the screen, or why it takes ages 

for GEMView to load and display an 
image file? The reason is quite 
simple - lack of processor power. 
The ST's 8MHz processor may have 
been state of the art back in 1985, 
but this is no longer the case and the 
T28 and T36 boards are designed to 
push the ST beyond all known 
limits ... 

TESTING, TESTING ..• 
So what does this extra processing power mean in real terms? 
Table 1 shows the results of the practical test we carried out ... 

TABLE 1 
PrO<essor speed 

8MHz 

28MHz 

1st Word Plus 

124s 

88s 

1st Word Plus/HVDI 

61s 

STZIP 

212s 

75s 

GEM VIew 

50s 

28s 

PROCESSOR SPEED 
All computer programs work by 
asking the system to perform various 
operations ranging from the simple 
addition of two numbers to a 
complex task such as displaying a 
DTP page or a colour image. The 
Central Processing Unit, or CPU for 
short, has to deal with most of these 
tasks, sometimes asking other parts 
of the system for their assistance. 
The faster the CPU can do its job, the 
quicker the system performs. 

The Jst Word Plus and Jst Word 
Plus/ NVDI tests Involved 
scrolling from the t op to the 
bottom of a long document. 
STZIP was used to archive 
O.SMb of assorted flies while 
GEMVIew loaded, dithered 
and displayed a 256 -c olour 
Image. 

The T28 can clearly be seen 
to be at its best when dealing 
with pure number crunching 
tasks although the 1st Word 

TABLE 2 

34s 

Plus test shows the bottle-neck 
caused by the video hardware 
which Is still running at 8MHz. 

Selected results with 
GEMBench .3.28 show the 
essential nature of a screen 
accelerator such as NVDI. Table 
2 shows that the lack of a 
Blltter chip creates a bottle· 
neck as far as graphics and 
dlplay are concerned but with 
NVDI Installed, there' s quite a 
different story ... 

For instance, a MegaSTE is 
equipped with the same CPU as the 
ST and STE but it works twice as fast 
- 16MHz. Operations are carried out 
much quicker, resulting in a 70% 
speed increase on average. 

Test SMHz ST T21 T21/ NVDI T36 T36/ NVDI Falcon 

Why only a 70% Improvement? 
While the CPU 1s 100% faster, the 
rest of the system 1s not and so 
various bottle-necks occur, so 
preventing the CPU from performing 
at optimum speed. Nevertheless, a 
70% speed increase is quite 
noticeable and affects every .... . 

GEM Dialogue 
VDITu t 
VDI Grophits 
GfMWmdow 
IUtrillg 
VDI Scrol 

CPU Averoge 
Grophin 
Avtroge 

100% 127'/o SIB% 
100% 129% 2162% 
100% 128% 1061% 
100'/o 129% 403'/o 
100% 129% 4S9% 
100% 134% IS6% 

100% 300% 300% 

100% 129% 962% 

. ... 
program. a soldering 1ron and solder 

The new T28 and T36 sucker. Once removed, a 
are rated at 28MHz and "'..,==~r::T socket is fitted and the 
36MHz respectively, the latter new board simply plugs in. 
being almost twice as fast as the Remember - if you are not confi-
MegaSTE! dent with a soldering iron, it's best to 

INSTALLATION 
The new boards are larger than the 
original CPU and so require more 
space. Some STs have the CPU 
mounted under the floppy disk drive 
which prevents Installation, but for
tunately most STs have the CPU 
located under the keyboard where 
the accelerated boards can fit quite 
neatly. 

The hardest part of the installation 
involves the removal of the original 
CPU. The easiest way? Snip the legs 
off with a pair of cutters and then 

leave the job to an expert. 
An optional switch, supplied with 

the package, can also be installed to 
enable switching between the 
accelerated mode and the old 8MHz 
mode for perfect compatibility. 

IN USE 
Once the board is installed, the 
system is immediately transformed. 
Scrolling through documents, 
loading images, printing and even 
booting are much faster. lt is truly a 
joy to use. Since the CPU is a 

131 % S76% 213% 
133% 241 S'lo 346% 
134'/o 1291% 210'/o 
133'/o 444'/o 2SI 'Io 
137% S63% 1009% 
IU% 906% 460% 

373% 373% 340% 

134% 1114% 360% 

---···-·-·--·-----

standard Motorola 68000, identical 
to the ongmal, there are very few 
compatibility problems and any that 
do arise can always be solved by 
switching back to 8MHz. Among the 
very few programs that will not run 
at 28 or 36MHz are EMagic Noraror 
and Creator, Tempus and most 
games. Programs that do rur n 
the accelerated mode are not ce 
ably faster, giving near Falco 
performance. 

VERDICT 
The T28 and T36 are ident1cal except 
in speed and, of course, pnce The 
T28 presents better value ror money 
while the T36 1s the perfect solution 
for the true speed freaks out there. 
When compared w i th the older 
Turbo 25, the new boards do not 

perform as well on graphics but more 
than compensate in terms of pure 
CPU power which shows when used 
WlthNVO/. 

The current versions only work 
w a, ~e STF, STFM and MegaST, but 
System Solutions promises an STE 
vers on - et there is sufficien 
1nterest 

~·. veryfast 

~ Stable 1in use 
: ~ Good value for money 

PROS AND CONS 
X Incompatible with some 

programs and games 
X No software for mode· 

switching 

'The T28 and T36 
offer near Falcon 
performance at a 

fraction of the price. " 

NAIH:T28/ T36 

COilPINY: SYSTEM 

SOLUTIONS 

CONTACT: 081-693 3355 

PRICE: £299.95 

MIN MEMORY: 0.5MB 

SYSTEM: STF, STFM OR 

MEGAST 

WEOF USE 
DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 
VAlUE FOR MONEY 

0 

0 

0 

OVERAll 88% 



DOW TO THE BARE BONES 
Before Installing the T Board, you have to strip the ST down to 
Its motherboard ... 

ft Remo•·e the 
V two small metal 
screens - floppy drlve 

(rlgllt) first and the ~ 
powtr supply (left) 
ucon4. To do flrls, 

rftiiOW any n«as~~ry 
SCJ'fttiS ...... Slfii«U 

tlw#Jf'Wft' Sllpflly 
.KrWII ...... , lt. 

OTo remove tile 
plas tic cover, tunr 

tire ST over atJd 
remove the sevetJ 
screws itJ the square 
lroles. Lift the left side 
and manoeuvre the 
right sitle away from 
tire disk drive. Tlre11 
lift tire keyboard arrd 
disconnect it from the 
computer. 

FITTING THE BOARD 
Installation Is quite straight-forward - once you have removed the 
old processor ... 

0 Desoltlerllrg tire 
CPU can be very 

difficult"'"' h likely 
to tltmUige tire 

boartl. It is muclr 
simpler to urlf' 
off lt 'i leg~. Tlrl~ 
re11den tire oltl 

proce~mr u'ieleH, 
but you will 110t 

neetl it once tire T 
Board i5 lllstalletl! 

TOOLS 

ft Tire lrardest part 
V i11volves de-soldering 
tire legs from the 
motlrerboard. Make sure 
tire solderl11g iron Is /rot 
tmd be carefu l not to 
overlreat tire drcrllt 
IJOtlrtl. A .folder sucker Is 
essential. As each leg Is 
ctrrefully removed, you 
l lrould be able see 
tlrrouglr tire llole. 

You need a Phlllps type screwdriver, a pair of plyers, small cutters, a 
soldering iron and a solder sucker. Remember to remove any static charge 
from your body by touching a metal tap or a radiator as excessive static 
can damage computer chips. 

T Board Accelerator 

OUnclip tire 
power supply 

connector, remove 
tlte screws tlrat 
lrold tire p ower 
supply dow11 and 
move it to a sa fe 
place. Tlte disk 
drive also needs to 
be d isconnected; 
turn over and 
remove tire three 
long screws In tire 
rou11d /roles. 

OFrom now on it's 
plain sailing. Insert 

tlre socket provided witlr 
tJre Installation kit and 
solder lt l11to place. As 
before be careful not to 
apply too rrmclr pressure 
or heat on tire m a I 11 

board and make sure 
that you don't solder 
two pins togetller 
acdde11tally. 

0 Now mrefully plug tire srmlll llfter into 
tire rear oft/re 5ocket followetl by tire T 

Boanl. Rt>11.nem"'e tire ~yl tem by reverllng 
tire proudure given In tire firs t boxout. 
Tlrat'5 it - time to be lmpres.sed ! 
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Competition 

Increase the performance of your ST 
with our great prize ... 

H ave you ever wished your ST was faster? Well, it will be If 
you win our fantastic first prize of a T28 Accelerator 
Board (Inclusive of fitting and courier charges) and a copy 

of NVDI, courtesy of System Solutions. Your machine will seem 
like it's flying! 

If you' re not the outright winner, then there are seven run
ners-up prizes: three copies of NVDI and four annual 
subscriptions to your favourite ST magazine, Atori ST Review. 

The T28 Is a brand new 28MHz accelerator board for the 
Mega ST and STFM computers but, as yet, not the STE. Our 
review on pages 26 and 27 show Just how Impressive this accel
erator Is. Add NVDI, the super screen accelerator, and you have 
a formidable computer workstatlon capable of very Impressive 
performance. 

To win one of these great prizes, all you have to do Is call 
0891 543323 and answer the three simple questions listed 
below. The first correct entry drawn from the ST Review hat 
after the final date will win the T28 Accelerator board and a 
copy of NVDI. The next three correct will each receive a copy of 
NVDI and the next four, a year's subscription to ST Review. 

So don' t delay, call us now and record your answers. You can 
enter as many times as you 
wish and calls should cost no 
more than SOp at off-peak 
rate. Make sure you know 
the answers before calling to 
keep the cost down - write 
them on a piece of paper and 
have lt In front of you when 
you dial. 

Hlgllly de.slrt~ble - System 
Solutfotrs' " ew 28MHz TBoard. 

ANSWER THESE THREE 
SIMPLE QUESTIONS ... 

To be in with a chance of winning the T28 and NVDI, all you need to do is 
answer the following three questions. Leave your answers on our 
competition hotline and sit back and relax. The first correct entry drawn after 
the closing date, 31st January 1994, will win the Accelerator Board and a 
copy of NVDI. 
Here ore the questions ... 

1. Wh1ch processor does the ST have? 

2. What is the processor speed of the T28? 

3. What is the name of the new Atari 64-bit games console? 

Got the answers? Then call us now and leave your details. All calls at cheap 
rate should cost no more than SOp, provided there is no undue background 
no1se when you ring. Don't forget - if you don't pay the telephone bill, get 
permiss1on before calling. 

Non-UK readers can send their answers on a postcard to: I T Board Competition, Atorl ST Review, Europress Enterprise Ltd, 
House, Adllngton Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. I 

CALL THE COIIPETIT ON 
HOTLINEON 



FREE! WHEN YOU BUY 
AN ST FROM SILICA 

When you buy your new Atart 520 or 1040 TENSTAR PACK: 
ST·EIFM computer from Silica, we will ASTER/X .......................... £24.99 
g1ve you an add11ional £324.75 worth of CHESS PLAYER 2150 .... £24.95 
software FREE OF CHARGE. The Tenstar DRIVIN' FORCE ............. £19.95 
Games Pack. THE software compendium LIVE AND LET DIE ........... £19.99 
for Atari ST owners, features ten top titles ONSLAUGHT ............. · · £24.99 
with Hariety of different ga~es for you to ~~~ =EiiOus· .' .. · g::: 
enjoy. The three productivity t1tles for ROCK 'N' ROU ... .. .. £19.99 
word processmg. spelling and computer SKWEEK... . .. £19.99 
programming, have been tried and tested TRIVIAL PURSUfT £19.95 
by thousands of Atari ST owners and _will PRODUCTIVITY PACK: 
help you get to gnps w1th the product1v1ty 1sr woRD' .. . ......... £59.99 
s1de of computing from day one. These won~~-~-osr 
free gifts from Silica are a great SPELL rr... . ................. £19.99 
mtroduction to the world of ST computing Soe~orvcno• 10-'~w..v 
and will help you to get off to a flying start ~~-,;;;;gu;gov.;;h~!: 
with your new ST. TOTAL VALUE: £324.75 

·-~--... -£325! ....... ~-~-..... 
WORTH 
NEARLY 

Lowest Ever Price! 
We are pleased to be able to ofier lhe AIM 520ST .f"M for Oliy (141 
lhlt MOIHI, be.std on tht powe.ttul SMHz. 68000 proceS$0f has ~l~ 
RAM. a 3~ floppy <ilk drrve, NS'f 10 use operat.ng tySlitm and a r~ 
of enttrtaftnenl encl ptOductMiy software Plus. Sb ~ • 
&elecbon o1 free gifts to help you 0t1 slanedl 

PACK INCLUDES 
HARDWARE: 
520ST·FM COMPUTER .. . 
W'lt\MouM. 1Mb0.0!l>.ot.TV~4P$U 

PRODUCTIVITY: 
STOS·C--baSOCIIICOOO-- . 
NEOCtlROME • PO'Mri.ll pad ptogram 
FIRST BASIC ·I!ASIC~~ 
ST TOUR • GElA lJtooal kw yoor ST 
ENTERTAINMENT; 
OOMBJACK .. Cctecl boo'O$ to defeat the enetY~y 
CARRIER COMMAND· 0....30 _..,_ 
OUTRUN • Chart IOpplrlg Ferran ractng g~me 
SPACE HARRIER· Mali-30Shool omup 
BOOK: 
OtSCOVEflll<EATAAIST • Thocomi•Oitguodo 
PLUS! ·FREE FROM SltiCA: 

C189.911 

m ... 
m . !Ill 
f 49.99 
£4.99 

£1 9.9$ 
t24.ts 
t9.99 

£19.95 

TEHSTARGAMESPACK · S..parol101011 t21t.11 
PRODUCTIVITY PACK· See panel to let'! ~ 

TOTAL VALUE: 1:721.45 
LE$$ PACK SAVING: • £572.45 

SI~ICA PRICE: £149 

ATARI 1 040ST·E 
MUSIC MASTER 

ATARI 1 040ST·E 
FAMILY CURRICULUM 11 

ATARI FALCON 
MULTIMEDIA WORKSTATION 

1211 MONITOR 
GREYSCALE • ST & FALCON 

1411 MONITOR 
HIGH·RES MONO • ST & FALCON 

~-·· ~ 1 JW.I $t 

· ~MUSIC 
MASTER If;} 
~~__, 

r.l'.---~ ,,, ,.·~--::;;,--:; l#;l#Jrlliitl 
c~~IU S.t•LtiJ 
The Mus.e Mas~ P<IQ< features one of lhe most 
PQil1Aar Qllllll1l8!S used by roosicoans, combined W1111 
ltle renowned MIDI pad<age PRO 24 Ill. 10 pn)Ylde a 
per1eGI enwonment tor belCh OOYICe and prolessoonal 
al ~e . The acdaoned MIDI Reco<dilg and Editllg 
System from Steri>erg. PRO 24 Ill is used by many tq> 
ITlU$ICl3ll$ nciUclng Dire SIJall$ and PWL. tJsmg any 
MIOII<eyboaJd, PRO 24 olfers llle abilrty to wnte and 
~ ..,,;,e to a very Ngh standard You can record 
vpto24Uacl<s~, andlllen lii'PYreaJ.llme 
ediling to""'""" m1s1a<es. 
HAIIDWAR£: 
1040ST·Eca.1PVTER·&oo 1&1>168000CPU ,._RAM, '•3 '"0. OtNt. MouM TV~ PSU 

SOFTWARE: 
PA024. 
SU~t-d-lhtoart IN.IIIC pec::kagit. 

PLUS! · FREE FROM 5/UCA: 
£219.78 TENSTAA GAIIES PAa< 

10Q!UI-•ontJ*I<Soo101>1011 ....... ,.,_ 
SI.ICA 't'ROOOCIMTY PACK" £10'-97 

TOT.U V.UUE; '"'ffiiii 
tE$S PACI( SAI'ING' -(51$.89 

su:A PRICE! £199 

r:d#Jrl''~~ ~).t.(.A-S..teeu• 

~new ......a AWl FaolyCUmc\Ain Pack •"" tomelhng 
IO ... Oflloge_ft_l!lei040ST.£.-.!4-
mociJie>_,"'*-<<eSIJii!ed$$UChasleaf1W1910toadand 
""'"·maiN.-· ano gonn kroowlodgo. GCSE"""" 
F,_, gq~- p<ocess"'l. """"· pad.aM11110r\ 
andP109""""'9sollwart PM2gr001111"'0':9i.Naand 
Pmc:o and FREE I""" 5<1"' 1ho T"""' Games Podt .-.! 
~ Pad<f,..pane11091ef!l. 

THE NEW ATAAI 
GENERATION 

€j ltl#4~;~=~:/ 
~ TheVIeWTt'K.vt l2 11'M-»~OI'otf«Stl!gh 

v,~k ~:llyalldmo:'~ ~at~!'~~~~= 
opp~..- .., "" Alal1 falco~ SI-FM 

and ST.£. 11 can t11so tie used 1'1 lOw and mediiJm rnolutiOn 
"""""'me ST.fM and SH 10 ll'Oii ... Oif'ISUI< groplwc:s 
loren1e~lso!Twat1.11also~$1111'1flltl00teyscal6 
oraptucs 011 tht Falcon. H~ motut10n em..-IOf'l sotrqe as 
suppbed free eo t~S1 11t1lh q,ec,r~e JpplieaiiQtiS 011 the st ·FM a~ 
SH eo OTP 
• 12,. GREY$CAU iAONlTOR 
• REPRESENTS COC.OUR IN UNUMI'TED 

SHADES OF GREY 
• ST-FII & ST.C 
WOMf ., lOW-tlf/OI•llltiJtAMJM,JCIIH~ 
;tOO£S • AtsO ,., ,.., •• MS«rmtJit lflf1H mu 

"'""'"" ""' • FAJ..CON 
.at~CS•lOWI»>tJQ)j • MEDILW IMtMI • TAU£~ 
(tff• «<CtMfMXJE'$ • U5WfO OW"'ttCNI(1'11t 4101 liE$ 

• STEREO SPEAKERS BUilT-IN 
• SMALL FOOTPRINT~(W)~~cO'; 
• CASE CC<OUR CO>IPLEM£1fTS $T H()IJ$jNG 
• EA$Y ACCESS TO COHTRO<S FOR 

VOUMIE, BRJGHTHESS A.NO CONTRAST 
• _!!L!J_!~~f!.ASE AVAILABLE 

FREE CABLE 
I'IIYN._._,.,.-u. •""-•··--·-f!I, .... -IID'( ... .... 
Mwtamt . ... • CAIIIU 
AIMSH . .... ·CM-,...,.. ...... ·CM-
,_,__...,...,,,~ ..._..,.. .. _...,_,.,,j 
o-.-..,......,..W\1">:: 

11011!011• CAIIU I EWUI.ITOI! 

£69 
NC YAT I.Q'iJ()l2 

~TATUNG The Tatung Mli14SAE 
,.. has been sp<>e~cally 

desigMd 10 wort< In !he Alan ST·FM and ST·E 1 
H1gh Res()IU1io<l Mono Mode fts 640 > 400 
resolution ensures lhat the output ot even me 
smaPiest text end graphic$ rema1n sharp ano 
readabte • perlect lor use Wlth all prOduc& .... q. 
packages such .. S!elnberg PRO 24111 anc1 151 
WCKQ. The MM14SAE al:so WOt1<S With tne 
Falcon In 640 X 400 ST hig~ resolution modo tx• 
req~res an adaptor· ue b&tow. 
• 14" MONO SCREEN 
• FOR USE IN HIGH·RESOLUT70N MODE 

ON ST·F61 OR ST·E 
• OPTIONAL FA,CON ADAPTOR· SfE B£L0t' 

• 640 X 400 RESO,UTION 
• CASE COLOUR COMPU!MENTS 

ST HOUSING 
• EASY ACCESS TO CONTRO'S FOR 

BRIGHTNESS, CONTRAST & POWER 
• INCWOE$ nLT & SW7VE' BASE 

lliClUOES ffiEE CAB~ ffiOI.< SiliCA or< 
OONil!CTION TO 1l<E ST-fM OR SH 

FALCON ADAPTOR 

n.w·~-..,.

____ ...,. 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

~~~~ 
SILICA - THE ATARI SPECIALISTS 

8efore J'Ool dloOt ~ ao ouy ~r rw!w - • ___ ... e.IQ'lOIIyoullw1k...y 
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TECH TALK I 
WJzy are we all 

obsessed with 
speed? 

E
ver since I got my first 
computer I have been 
always on the hunt for soft

ware or hardware that will 
make lt run Just that little bit 
faster. Judging by the success 
of products like NVDI and Warp 9, or even more expensive 
hardware accelerators, lt seems I am not the only one on 
the quest for speed. 

Trying to demonstrate the difference NVDI makes to a 
non-user the other day, lt occurred to me that while NVDI 
Is an absolute must on my system, my friend was not 
Impressed and couldn't see why I was so excited. He could 
not understand why lt mattered so much If the screen 
took a second or half a second to redraw. As far as he was 
concerned, my Falcon was fast enough either way. When I 
told him that NVDI cost me £50, he voiced doubts 
concerning my sanity! 

As we all know, NVDI Is a minor Investment. Many users 
are prepared to pay hundreds of pounds Just to get that 
extra speed. A program that takes a while to perform a 
task Is quickly dismissed as being too slow, and even 
Mult/TOS Is being criticised for Its speed, despite all the 
other benefits lt provides. So what Is the matter with us 
computer users7 Why are we so obsessed with speed7 

I have spent the last few days thinking about this while 
waiting for my programs to compile or for Calligrapher to 
finish printing. I've arrived at a conclusion that makes 
some sense to me ... 

Some things In the real world take time and we are 
certainly used to this fact. Writing a letter can take a 
while whether we use a note pad, a pen or a sophisticated 
word processor. No matter how fast our computer Is, most 
of the time Is spent thinking about what we write and 
then typing lt In . No problem so far . The greatest 
advantage of a hand written document Is that we can 
quickly have a look at any section of lt and Immediately 
go back to where we were. With a word processor lt Is a 
different story - we need to scroll. Scrolling only takes a 
few seconds, but we perceive lt as a slow process even 
though we may spend hours writing the document. 

lt seems that we are happy waiting up to a minute for a 
printout of a letter, because we know that writing lt by 
hand would take even longer. But we get frustrated when 
lt comes to having a quick glance at a hidden section of lt, 
which requires scrolling. 

While computers can be very fast Indeed, they 
sometimes take an dlsproportlonal amount of time to do 
things that we humans can do Instantly. Perhaps this Is 
why we get frustrated and spend our hard-earned cash on 
the latest super fast gadget available .. . 

As most of you know by now, Ofir has been a freelance writer 
for Atorl ST Review almost since the magazine 's inception. If you 
think that ST owners get frustrated waiting for their documents 
to scroll on screen, try being an editor and waiting for your 
freelancers ' copy ... 
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System Solutions' 
new MiniS hard 
drive shows that 

size isn't every
thing as Ofir Gal 

discovers ... 

M any of you are probably 
considering adding a hard 
disk to your system.Programs 

like MultiTOS and SpeedoGDOS need 
a hard disk to run properly and barely 
work on a floppy-based system. 
Fortunately, hard drive prices have 
fallen dramatically over the last year 
or so, bringing them within the reach 
of many. 

The ST cannot be connected 
directly to a hard disk. lt requires a 
device called a "host adaptor" which, 
to put it simply, acts as a translator 
between the ST and the hard disk. 
Early host adaptors were rather large 
boards with an array of microchips 
and a price to match, but recent 
technology has made it possible to 
squeeze the circuitry into a device 
barely larger than a match box. 

ENTER THE MINIS ... 
System Solution's MiniS hard disk 
system is based on such technology. 
lt consists of a very compact and 
sturdy grey plastic case which houses 
the drive mechanism, a small, quiet 
fan, and the essential power supply. 
The unit measures just 20cm by 
15cm by 6cm and includes two 
removable legs that allow you to 
position the unit on its side - quite 
unique for such a drive. Thanks to its 
size, it is also very light compared 
with almost any other unit. System 
Solutions can supply drives ranging 

Despite tl1e small size, tl•e 
MiniS still has two SCSI sockets 
for daisy-chaining anot11er 
l1ard disk. 

MiniS Hal'd Dl'ive 

I 

I • 

• 

r 
Tl1e MiniS system can fit into the smallest of 
gaps courtesy of tile removable feet. 

from 105Mb to 1000Mb and over; 
all have top-of-the-range 
Quantum and Maxtor 
mechanisms. 

Of the two LEDs at the 
front of the unit, one shows disk 
activity while the other lights when 
the unit is switched on. The two SCSI 
ports at the back of the unit allow for 
the daisy-chaining of additional units 
and both the power switch and fan 
are located at the back as well as a 
device ID switch. 

Due to its small size, there is 
no standard removable mains 
connector; a short lead with an IEC 
socket is permanently attached. 

The host adaptor is similar to 
the ICD Link in appearance, 
but with one major differ-

ence- it's a moulded unit that 
integrates the DMA cable and 

host adaptor into one. Aptly named 
the Translator, the design is fool
proof; simply plug in to the MiniS at 
one end and the ST at the other. The 
lead is very short, measuring just 
over 50cm, which may be a little 
inconvenient but helps to prevent 
disk errors and data corruption. 

The Translator comes with its own 
formatting software so eliminating 

SIZES AND PRICES 
Due to the shortage of new, high-quality, small capacity drives, 
the smallest drive on offer is a 105Mb Quantum mechanism. The 
package includes the MiniS case with an internal power supply, 
fan and the Translator for the ST version of the system. The Falcon 
version includes the rather expensive SCSI 11 connector. 

I 
Size 
105Mb 
170Mb 
240Mb 
340Mb 
1000Mb 

ST 
£299 
£359 
£399 
£549 

£1049 

some of Atari's software limitations. 
Unfortunately the software was not 
available at the time of writing, but 
the drive performed flawlessly with 
the standard Atari driver. 

VERDICT 
The MiniS system worked well 
throughout the review period. lt's 
quiet, remains cool in use and simply 
exudes quality in every aspect. The 
unit comes formatted, configured 
and ready to use. There is certainly 
something attractive about its size, 
even though it can't be used as a 
monitor stand like most units! And 
being so lightweight, it has the 
advantage of fitting into a standard 
briefcase. Very practical. 

If you have never seen an ST work
ing with a hard drive you certainly 
should as it is the one device that 
truly changes the way you use your 
computer. There is no need for a 
separate disk for each program as all 
data is stored on one large drive. lt 
really is one of the few items that 
every ST owner should aspire to. 

v Slick, ergonomic design 
v Simple h~st adaptor 
.v A choice of high quality 

mechanisms 
v Well priced 

PROS AND CONS 

31 
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Lattice C 5. 60 

I on Ellis surveys 
the upgrade to 

Lattice C ... 

H iSoft has two major advantages 
when it comes to marketing 
Lattice C on the ST - the quality 

of the product, and the absence of 
competition. The only other C 
development system with compara
ble scope and polish is Pure C from 
Germany but no matter how 
technically good Pure C may be, the 
lack of both English documentation 
and high-profile user support 
inevitably limit its attractions for the 
UK market, leaving Lattice C in a 
strong position. 

You might think that this would 
induce a certain complacency at 
HiSoft, but not a bit of it. Eighteen 
months on from the last upgrade, 
Lattice C v5.60 has made its entrance 
into the ST programming scene. The 
reason for the new version is readily 
apparent; Lattice C now sports the 
"Fa lcon-enhanced" st icker that 
indicates a Falcon-compatible 
product which actively exploits the 
unique features of the new machine. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
The Falcon versions of TOS, v4.0x, 
provide many new facilities. These 
range from enhancements of the 
GEM interface such as pop-up and 
nested menus, to the reams of new 
XBIOS calls that control the Falcon 
sound and video hardware. The new 
version of Lattice provides bindings 
for all of these, together with support 
for the new operating system 
features available in MultiTOS. 

The library files have been given a 
thorough overhaul, w1th many 
rationalisations of the header flies. In 
combination with changes to the 
compiler itself, Lattice C is now more 
rigorously ANSI-compliant. This 
improvement will help in the porting 
of software from other platforms. 

In addition to the main compiler 
and library changes, there have also 
been significant improvements to the 
suite of utility and support programs 
that form an essential part of any 
mature development system. The 
prev1ous version of the package 

FLAGSHIP REFIT 
e ~un ~urcll D, otx up ons progrM ProJet 00 s 

o I 111 
t-~Jne: 281 Co I l lttlte C - Version 5. 68 I 

register 
Copyright 11 Hi Soft 1,2, All Rights~ Reserved ~ 

If ((obJ 
I { 

if (( 488118 Resident Progra"s 

lr++) • { 88800 61637 E: \RENDER, C 
f 88008 10405 E: \ARTIClES\STA-35\LISTIN64, ASC 

I 

'"x'"'o ; 
} 

free Systen Kenory: 1"7428 else 
0 

free Alternltlve Kenory: 8 } 
text = (o 
If (text 

0 { 
C.Ot•o-~ ,..., • •••• • • ,, !-,~ ~ ~ 

Major upgrade- tlrree new bomul mcmuals arrd a lwst of 11ew 
Jlrogrmmrrirrg tools 11mke Lcrttice C 5.60 arr esserrticrl buy for""' 
serious C programmer. 

featured an environment that 
integrated compiler, assembler, linker 
and support utilities into the editor. 
While very much the trend in 
modern compiler interfaces, there are 
still many programmers who prefer 
to use a command line interface. 
Support for these programmers IS 

provided in the form of a new 
compi ler driver, LCC, which offers 
many of the facilities of the UNIX cc 
driver. 

Another UNIX-derived utility is also 
provided to assist in the manage
ment of large programming prOJects 
Such undertakings are prone to 
problems arising from the number of 
source and header f1les mvolved. 
Remembering wh1ch source f1 es ha,e 
been changed, and so require 
recompilation, can be diff1cult. The 
Make utility automates th1s process, 
by checking which source files have 
been updated, and automatically 
issuing the commands required to 
bring the output executable file up to 
date 

NEW TOOLS 
Of the new programming tools, one 
of the most welcome must surely be 
the Profiler. During the later stages of 
software development, there is often 
scope for enhancing program perfor
mance by receding time-critical 
routines in assembly language. The 
Profiler assists in this process by 
identifying the performance-limiting 
portions of a program that are 
leading candidates for receding or 
algorithm-tuning. 

The debugger, Mon, has been 

thoroughly reworked for compatibili
ty with the Falcon v1deo system 
(including screen expanders) and 
standard STs w1th overscan 
modifications. lt ne udes many of the 
new features that f1rst appeared 1n 
the De~pac 3.10 vers1on debugger, 
along with extended support for C 
debugg1ng. 

DOCUMENTATION 
:-he onginal Lattice C S documenta
tion consisted of three nng bound 
manuals. With the appearance of 
vers1on 5.5, these were supplement
ed by two more volumes. Together 
with a separate installation guide, 
this pile of paper was threatening to 
get a little unwieldy! The new version 
is supplied with three completely 
rewritten manuals that cover the 
whole package in a more coherent 
fashion. Unfortunately, the new 
documentation had not returned 
from the printers at the time of 
writing this review, so no more 
details can be provided. 

In addition to the new manuals, 
H1Soft also include a copy of their 
new book Modern Atari System 
Software free with Lattice C 5.60. This 
applies to both new system purchas
es and upgrades for existing owners. 
The book provides further details on 
MiNT and MvltiTOS programming, 
and sheds much-needed light on this 
new area of the operating system. 

VERDICT 
The premier Atari development 
system has just rece1ved a tJmely and 

feature-packed upgrade. Lattice C has 
been a mature product for some time 
now, and these improvements ensure 
that it will continue to look 
highly-polished for a while to come. 
The package has always been a 
near-essential for the serious C 
programmer, and the extras in the 
5.60 package strengthen its claims to 
indispensability, especially for Falcon 
programmers. 

----~------ ._.__.,--~ .... 

v Full suf)pOrt for !Falcon 
and MultiTOS 

t/ New development tools 
v Complete rewrite of 

documentation 

PROS AND CONS 

>C None 

"An indispensable 
package for 

the serious C 
programmer. " 

NAME: LATTICE C V5.60 

COMPANY: HISOFT 

CONTACT: 0525 718181 

PRICE: £169 

UPGRADES: £59.95 

£54.95 (Silver Support) 

£49.95 (Gold Support) 

SYSTEM: ANY - HARD DISK 

RECOMMENDED 

MIN MEMORY: 1MB 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION N/ A 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 0 

OVERAll 93% 



Graeme Rutt 
clocks on to the 

assembly line with 
Devpac 3.10 ... 

D 
evpac is an assembly language 
programming package that 
turns assembler source 

code into ready-to-run programs. 
The lowest level programming 
language, each command has a 
direct relationship with a different 
68030 operand. Devpac also comes 
with an editor and a debugger, the 
former to type in source code, the 
latter to help track down errors, and 
there's a high degree of integration 
between all three programs. 

WHAT YOU GET 
The upgrade comes on a double
sided disk with a single sheet 
reference card. You get the whole 
package, even if upgrading, and it 
still comes with the handy install 
program. There are now special 
versions of the assembler and debug
ger for the Falcon, automatically 
installed if required. 

All the programs now run on the 
Falcon in all possible screen 
resolutions. This isn't a huge step for 
the editor and the assembler as they 
only had a few problems with Atari's 
big bird but for the debugger it's a 
big plus. All programs appear to work 
perfectly in every video mode on a 
Falcon fitted with ScreenBiaster. 
There is an obvious speed decrease in 
the editor in the colour modes but 
this is to be expected. 

The programs also seem to be 
reasonably MultiTOS compatible. The 
editor seems to work faultlessly until 
you try to assemble or debug from it; 
assembly takes over the system while 
it assembles but the debugger 
doesn't work at all. To get both 
working under MultiTOS they must 
be run as TOS programs in a 
"Miniwin" window. Working in this 
way, both programs are very 
effective. The debugger is particularly 
nice - hit <V> and you switch 
between Mon and the desktop 
screen, and can even use other 
processes while you're bug hunting. 

SUPPORT FILES 
All programs include updated files for 
the Falcon, MultiTOSI MiNT and 
SpeedoGDOS calls. Still continuing to 
cover BIOS, XBIOS and GEMDOS 

Devpac 3.10 

By releasing major upgrades to its 
three main language programs, 
HiSoft continues to support the 
programmers among us. ST Review 
considers the big three ... 

BUILDING WITH NUMBERS 
--- .. _ .... , ~--· ,.._ ... ~. 

:::.:·:::-- pooot ... . ...... - ... .... 

-··.... ...... ..,. ----·............ -... -.--·-·· 

The editor, in 
colour, with all 
the small but 
a1moylng bugs 
fbted. 
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calls with a list of equates, and 
reserving the honour of macro'dom 
to the GEM calls, HiSoft has substan
tially increased its size and coverage. 
HiSoft claim that every new call is 
covered - and I haven't found one 
which isn't yet. 

New calls include all the equates 
for XBIOS routines, which deal with 
the Falcon DSP, audio and video 
sub-systems, and GEMDOS calls that 
are only available under MiNT. The 
new AES calls, up to AES version 
4.00, and the VDI calls that 
SpeedoGDOS brings to the 
programmer's disposal are both 
available as macros. This is a big 

coders would really be in business! 

DOCUMENTATION 
Documentation for the upgrade is 
limited to say the least. A four-sided 
AS reference card is all that is 
provided. 

lt welcomes the customer, 
mentions a few changes in the Editor 
and Man and then goes on to 
advertise HiSoft's new book Modern 
Atari System Software. Maybe this 
isn't too much of a crime as the 
upgrade prices are very low, but it 
would be nice to have a list of the 
new calls it covers! 

advantage to the hard· ~~----~~----------~~----~ 
worked coder as writing bind
ings to calls is, and always will 
be, a very time-consuming 
business. If only they'd supply 
macros for every available 
TOS call, then we low-level 

Falcon debugging at 
last! Same number of 
windows but they're so 
BIG! 

VERDICT 
This upgrade is totally, inescapably 
vital for anyone planning to program 
on a Falcon - unless you like debug
ging without a debugger. This is also 
an important upgrade if you have 
MultiTOS or SpeedoGDOS as all the 
bindings are there and these two
system packages are then easily open 
to the programmer's art. 

PROS AND CONS 
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BASIC 2.10 

Ofir Gal puts the 
latest version of 
HiSoft BASIC to 

the test ... 

FORWARD WITH BASIC 
BASIC (GRpt lf'f Opt tons 

;:; Add t I Of' n-...bf't \ 
Error ""''ege1. 

r- lrf'et chtcts 
~ Ot••r t IOU rhtth 
t;. P8U\f' Chtck\ 

I h e w mpller 
protluce\ p11re 
rrwclrlrre code arrd 
ctur be o n tom bed 
vltr till s d lulogue 
IJO\ or 11slng tire 
more trtltllttorrtd 
so11rce code 
options. 

H iSoft BASIC is currently the 
only supported BASIC compiler 
for the Atari range of comput

ers. The latest version brings it up-to
date with added libraries for M1NT, 
MultiTOS, SpeedoCDOS and the 
Falcon. Improvements mclude 
further optimisation of the compiler, 
a Falcon-compatible source code 
debugger and a much improved 
GEM toolkit. 

.'rrtlt •r--•, in I tbrer '"' 
,.....; ~uppttu dtfault vlndou 
L... Undtr t '""' tn uar lebtts 

ts \tact thf'fh 
~,.•.. Uar lebh thtch 

Arr•IJ chflch L:!!J IteM [}ill!]~ 

Output to~ Fltt nMt: _ 

Prt tOittnJUd fi lP: ,MU 

~ IAduanced, ·I I Dtbug... I ~ El 

OVERVIEW 
The full package consists of two 
manuals and three floppy disks; a 
30-page addendum covers the 
changes and tmprovements since 
version 2. An easy-to-use installation 
program creates all the required 
folders and copies all the necessary 
files to a hard drive or floppy disk. 
The whole system works with a 
single floppy dnve but a hard disk is 
recommended. 

The integrated editor and 
compiler are the building blocks of 
the package, but a large number of 
extra files and programs are includ
ed. Among these are HiSoft's 
resource construction set WERCS 
v1.25 which now supports 3D 
objects and MON. the source code 
debugger that now works in 
extended screen resolutions and on 
the Falcon. The GEM Toolbox is a 
collection of BASIC routines that take 
the hard work out of writing GEM 
programs and, in addition, several 
files are provided to enable the more 
advanced user to create customised 
libraries. 

THE EDITOR 
The GEM-based editor is simple to 
use and provides cascading menus, 

dialogue boxes and pop-up menus. 
Up to six source code fi les can be 
loaded, each in its own w indow, 
while the seventh window is reserved 
for compiler output. All windows are 
movable and resizable while full cut, 
copy and paste facilities allow text to 
be moved. like all good GEM 
programs, there are keyboard 
shortcuts for almost all menu entries. 

A useful editor feature is the ability 
to install various programs such as 
WERCS and MON as tools which can 
be called by selecting their menu 
entry or via a keyboard shortcut. The 
tools installation dialogue box 
supports an optional command line 
which can be useful for passing file 
names to the programs. 

THE COMPILER 
HiSoft BASIC is a compiled language 
- it produces pure machine code. 
Programs may be compi led to disk 
or directly to memory and the 
compiler supports a wide range of 
optimisation options that let you 
remove all error checks and other 
information from the final program. 
The new version of the compi ler 
is more MultiTOS-friendly as it 
dynamically allocates memory when 
needed and returns it to the system 
when it's no longer required. The 
compiler also lets you pre-tokenise 
files so speeding up compilation 
time. 

HISoft BASIC 
(eahrres a 

GEM-basetl 
editor tlrat 

s upports 
multiple 

whrdow.f arrd 

.... .., ... _ ·-·· 

Is also able to 
nm otlrer 

prog-ram~ via 
tire Tools 

mer m . 
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Uslrrg tire GEM Too/box, it Is quite easy to 
JlrOtlrrce professlorrallookbrg GEM programs 
feahrrltrg wlmlow-based dialogue boxes wltlr 

keyl1oard s ltortcutJ. alld pop-up mettus. 

WERCS AND THE HGT 

If GEM is a little difficult to master, 
tools such as these are extremely 
useful. WERCS lets you create and 
edit resource files via a friendly 
graphic interface. Here you can 
design your own dialogue boxes and 
menus without much trouble. 

The HiSoft GEM Too/box is 
designed to help you use resource 
files in your programs - object trees, 
menus, windows and so on. The 
new version of the HGT supports 
window dialogues, pop-up menus 
and keyboard shortcuts in menus 
and dialogue boxes. 

VERDICT 
HiSoft BASIC is probably the best of 
its kmd for the ST. being constantly 
updated and improved by some of 
the best programmers in the 
country. While being a comprehen
sive package, capable of producing 
sophisticated GEM programs, it is 
also an ideal tool for the novice with 
excellent manuals and many exam
ple programs on the disks demon
strating the use of the toolbox and 
other features of the language. lt 
also has the advantage of being as 
compatible as possible with 
M1croSoft BASIC for the PC. 

There are some areas that could 
be improved The editor does not 
support the GEM clipboard and 
could generally be enhanced by 
making it more MultiTOS-friendly. 
The tntegrated compiler cannot run 
in the background, although a 
stand-alone TIP version is supplied 
for this purpose. Operating system 
documentation is very good, but the 
latest additions such as SpeedoCDOS 

and Falcon OS calls are not 
documented and are only available 
in the optional Modem Atofl System 
Software book at additional cost. 

That said, HiSoft BASIC is one of a 
kind as far as ST programming 
languages go and worth every 
penny. 

Oflr Gal was responsible for 

programming the new GEM toolbox 

part of HISoft BASIC 2.10. 

, v Integrated Editor and 
Compiler 

v Extensive GEM toolbox 
and resource editor 

v Falcon and MulhlOS 
support 

PROS AND CONS 
>C Editor could be improved 
>C No documentation of 

new OS calls 

"A powerful 
programming 

system that caters 
for the beginner 
as well as the 
experienced 

programmer." 

• • 
NAME: HISOn BASIC 2.10 

COMPANY: HISOn 

CONTAO: 0525 718181 

PRICE: £99.95 

UPGUDES: £24.95 

£22.95 (Silver Support) 

£19.95 (Gold Support) 

MIN MEMORY: 0.5MB 

SYSTEMY: ANY 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

0 

OVERAll 90% 
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OPEN HOUSE I ~ 
Light at the end of 

the tunnel? 

• • • • • • • • • 

Lynx to be 
pushed on tile 

back oftlze 
Jaguar? 

I
n the words of the great 
prophet, Dylan, The Times 
They Are A-Changln'. I have 

to announce that this is the 
last issue of ST Review that will 

• By the time you read this I will have gained another ten pounds 
• due to some tasty butterball Thanksgiving Turkey. Well, the 
e good news Is my Mega STe Is painted rather nicely, the bad 
e news Is lt came out a bright neon orange! But I have to say the 

bear my name as deputy editor. I'm not deserting the ST e color has really Increased my coding psychologlnlly. I was also 
scene, simply broadening my horizons _ 1 will still contln- • hoping the paint job would juice my programming skills a tad bit 

and I am happy to report a new game Is almost finished! But 
ue my associations with the magazine as games editor. e orange? Yah, 1 know ... 

Since I first bought myself an Atarl 800 back In the early e Jaguar update. After browsing through one of the consumer 
eighties, the Atarl range of computers has given me a lot e magazines here In the States, 1 noticed what appeared to be a 
of pleasure, pain and heartache, but it 's been worth lt. • rather high glossy four-color ad talking about the Jaguar! This 
I've made a lot of friends (and I'm careful how 1 use the • couldn't be an ad from Atarl could lt? Yes! The folks at Atarl have 
word 'friend '), one or two enemies and, hopefully, helped • done the unthinkable - they actually advertised! Well, maybe I 
to shape a successful magazine with contributions both • shouldn't go to that extreme, but lt wos nice to see Atarl finally 

taking out advertising again. Also Atarl's promise of promoting 
on and off the page. e the Lynx with the Jaguar seems to be true; there was a new Lynx 

Atarl Corporation (UK) was born of American parentage • ad In the same Issue. Alas, no mention of the Falcon anywhere ... 
in the late 1970s and has had many successes and failures • Rumors of a Falcon-Jaguar development kit are roaring through 
over the last 15 years or so. During this time, we have the nets. Also I have an unconfirmed price of $12,000 to be a 
seen the 800 transform Into the XL and then the XE • Jaguar developer. Hmmm ... now where did I put my piggy bank? 
machines, and the ST into the STE, Mega STE, TT and now, • The leading (OK, the only) US ST software distributor has been 
Falcon. The 2600 games console, still probably the most e given the go ahead to sell Jaguars to existing Atarl dealers. Great 

e - show the game customer the Falcon running some awesome 
successful console In terms of numbers sold, Is about to be demos and such for S1,200 and then hide them from that S200 
replaced by what looks to be the most exciting games • Jaguar. Did anyone at Atarl hear my comments regarding a Jaguar 
machine ever launched - the Jaguar. • computer add on -I'm serious about this one folks ... 

The promise Is that if Jaguar Is the success lt Is hoped to • Since things are just about d-e-a-d over here right now, very 
be, then extra money will be made available for Falcon e little new software Is coming out for the holidays. A though I 
development _ we may yet see the consumer case and the e suspect Zoo# should take our shores by storm, I would like to focus 

68040 machines. • on some USA ST software developers. Due to space restrictions I 
cannot mention everyone but after writing several articles now I 

Despite what we' d like to believe, Atari are there to • thought lt would be a good time to mention a few Atarl develop-
make money. lt doesn' t matter how good their products • ers from our side of the continent with their product(s): 
are as long as this is achieved, but second-rate goods • 
don't last long. Was it Abraham Lincoln who said: " You e 
can fool all of the people some of the time and some of e 
the people all of the time, but you can' t fool all of the e 
people all of the time"? e 

As ST Review moves into a new era, I look f o rward to e 
reporting on the latest in games, both on the ST range e 
(Including Falcon) and, of course, the fabulous new • 
Jaguar. The first impressions of the new cat are that it will • 
be an outstanding success and should help put Atarl back • 
In pole position. • • 

Codehead Software 
D.A. Brumleve 
Gadgets by Small 
Gribnil 
Oregon Research 
MajicSolt. Inc. 
Missionware 
lSD 
Newstar 
Barefoot 
Sleinberg Jones 
Soltlogic 

Warp 9, Codehead Utilities. 
Kidgrid. Kidpainter. 
Spectre GCR. 
Neodesk. STeno , Cardfile, Geneva. 
Importers of Hi Soli software, Diamond Back/Edge. 
ButtonsAwari, M.A.G.E, Dev.Shell. 
Flash 11 , Fair Oinkum Distribution. 
Calamus. 
STraight Fax 2.0. 
MIDI software (formerly Hybrid Arts). 
Steinberg products. Cubase Audio. 
Pagestream. 

Be seeing you ... (Beam me up, Scotty) 
• I would like to thank AJ Whltten at Pacific Software Supply for 

After some eighteen months, Tony Is leaving ST Review this 
month to pursue a freelance career. We are pleased to retain 
him as games editor and, along with all our readers, would like 
to wish him every success in the future. 

• helping me put this list together. 
Hopefully next month I'll have a hands-on review of the Jaguar 

• as a local store In my neck of the woods Is one of the roll out 
• sites! Until then, I bid you a fond farewell and merry Christmas. 
e See yal 

• • • • 

ST Review were hoping that Dave Munsie would send us a picture 
of his orange ST, but somehow a fax machine representation 
wouldn' t quite do it justice ... 
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How would you 
like more than 

four megabytes on 
your Falcon 

without buying 
any extra RAM? 
Ofir Gal looks at 

Outside, the 
virtual memory 

manager ... 

M emory and disk space are the 
bane of our lives. If you use 
MultiTOS or have tried to 

voew a PhotoCD or ]PEG image file, 
you'll know that four megabytes 
doesn't go very far. To make life 
harder, RAM prices have soared over 
the last few months. But there is a 
solution: virtual RAM, or using part of 
your hard disk as if it were normal 
memory enter Outside. 

slows down the system, but by 
careful swapping of real and virtual 
memory Outside ensures that the 
actove program gets as much real 
memory as possible. 

Such decisions are made automati
cally, the only indication being some 
dosk access noise when switching 
between appl ications, or when the 
program you're running allocates 

more RAM. 

ON THE INSIDE ... 
The configuration pro

gram lets you select the hard 
~M-IIIitl':~ disk partition, the amount of 

virtual RAM to allocate and 
various other parameters such as 

Outside has been available in 
Germany for a while, but only 
the latest version is Falcon-compati
ble and consists of the program itself, 
a configuration program, several 
utilities and even a hard disk format· 
ter and driver. A simple cache 
program is also included. 

Outside works by using one of the 
hard disk's partitions as RAM. In this 
way, up to 512Mb of disk space can 
be used as virtual memory and when 
the system runs out of real memory, 
it starts using this instead. Disk access 

loading TOS to RAM which speeds 
things up a little. The chosen 
partition cannot be written to while 
Outside is active, but is otherwise fully 
accessible. 

If used with MultiTOS, Outside 
must be run via the MiNT 
configuration file. This has the effect 
of disabling memory protection, an 
inevitable trade-off. 

The programmer also recommends 
using the included XHDI driver which 

Outside uses a built-In feature of the 68030 processor Inside 
the Falcon and TT, namely a true memory management unit 
or MMU for short. This Is not evallable on the ST although 
Outside should work with STs that have been fitted with an 
030-based accelerator. 

Virtual RAM works by tre ating a hard disk partition as 
real memory though this Is much slower than proper RAM 
chips. Since the additional memory Is Installed as Alternative 
(or "Fast") RAM, some programs cannot work as they need 
to access certain parts of the system that do not allow for 
such memory. MIDI programs and direct -to-disk recording 
systems are typical e xamples. In addition, the computer 
must have at least 2Mb of standard RAM which Is required 
for the screen and other peripherals. 

Outside 

r-----:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;:;~-----, A full .set of 

soc••• .... p;nri ,.J•IJ .. ,I•.,,[.,t>lo!3141 

lmrtl tllsk 
utilities are 
l11cluded. 
XHDlls 
certainly 
faster tlmt 
Atarl's AHDI 
anti works 
very well. 

Wrlle pro lt<ll on B333tBffiffit:TitE 

is a little faster than the standard 
AHDI one. 

COMPATIBILITY 
As far as the Falcon is concerned, 
Virtual RAM is installed as "Fast RAM" 
and there are a fair number of 
programs that refuse to work with 
this type of memory. Such programs 
include Cubase, MUSiCOM and 
WinRec. Calligrapher gets a little 
confused and forgets to draw the 
bottom of the page and lmageCopy 2 
displays various problems that can 
cause an eventual crash. However, 
most so-called "well behaved" 
programs work very well, including 
Atan Works, all HiSoft programmong 
tools, GEMView, Connect, Everest, 
Diamond Edge, STraight FAX, 

t/ Fast and reliable 
tl' Works with MultiTOS 

and Geneva 
tl' Includes utilities 

PROS AND CONS 

o .. rou l t bOOI dllue: C 
8Utfer fOI f ftl; 2-

Butr• r f or dote : 2__ 

l uff• r for fo l der\ : 128 
O•feul t per I t lion\: 1 

MultiDesk Deluxe and every desk 
accessory that was tested. 

VERDICT 
Outside is definitely a useful tool, 
especially if 14Mb of RAM is beyond 
your pocket. lt is surprisingly fast, 
very reliable and does not leave any 
trace of its activity on the partition it 
uses. 

The English manual leaves a lot to 
be desired (what's new ... Ed) but 
16/32 Systems, the UK distributors, 
are currently preparing a better one. 

"A viable alternative 
to an expensive 

memory upgrade for 
the Falcon or TT." 

NAME: OUTSIDE v3 

COMPANY: 16/32 SYSTEMS 

CONTACT: 0634 710788 

PRICE: £89.95 

MIN MEMORY: 2MB 

SYSTEM: FALCON/ TT 

EI.SE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

000 

0 

OVERAll 8 2% 
3~ 



UALITY AT THE 

SCANNER 
~e\\comc" "ho hl.c to 'can deta•led graph'"' or ~nmph~atcd 1111agc' C\pcncn.:c "nh 
th~ ALF \DA 1 \ a la\ ourable altemati\ e tot) ping or rc-...:.tling .tnd in' e'ting a lot nl 
ttmc . Ad\illlccd u-cr' \\ho in'i't on the efficient ~haractcr rc~ogmllon and contfnnablc 
grapht<' ,ofl\\;tl'l! C'h<XhC between ALICADAT \Piu' or ALr \D \To\ Piu' OCR. 

SOFTWARE 
\\ORD PROCESSORS 
\\ -•rd\\nlc• .. ... . ............. £45.00 
,. \\nrd Phh V'.! .................... £39.95 

C<Jihgr.tphcr Pro ....................... £73.95 
Ollbgr:tphcr Gold .................... £1(}.t.95 

DTP SOFr\\.\R~ 
Ollamu' I IN~ ........... £95.00 
Pagc,trcam \ .!.:! ...................... £1 ~9.00 
Cal.llntl\ 50 . . .. £325.00 
Ttlnc\\orl.' f>uhh,hcr 2 ............... £55.95 
( .damus SI . .. . ....................... £545.00 
OCR Soll\\;1rc .............................. £49.95 
1"uch L'r (upgr;tdc) ...................... £27.00 
Ea,\dra\1 ('upcrc!Mrgcd) ............. £29.95 
C) ll.:r Stuu•o ...................... .. £19.00 

) tx:• Control .................. ..£5.00 
'her Patnl. ........ .£5.00 

... 0:!.95 
.£9.00 

0 .... .£9.00 
.... .£9.CXJ 

........... 0 ..... .£9.00 
ad 11) lk\CIOP<!f' Ot'k 0. ... 0 0 £9.00 

"eo l)c,k 3 . . .. ............... £28.00 
Ib 1' funfa<·c ........................ £9.00 
St "' .mu Banners ..................... £ 15.00 

alcnd;u + Stationc•) .................. £15.00 
n:cti ng C:anh .................... £15.()(1 

we m~kt compute~ groove. 

£230.00 
... . £150.00 

........ £31'1.00 
.... , .................. £70.00 

......... £170.00 
.......... P.O.A 

ALFADATA PLUS 

£119.00 
ALFADATA OCR 

£149.00 
Colour canner for the Falcon 

£399.00 
~lono Scanner for the Falcon 

£99.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Mono Colour Monitor 
S"t"hho\ .................................... £ 14.95 
Mull! ')O..: S\\itchbox ................ £29.95 
Printer C.tblc ........................... £6.00 
Mo .. km Cable ............................... £6.00 
'iull 'l.loJ~m Cable ........ 00 ............. £6_()() 
Serial Cable ............. 00 ..................... (().00 
Ph1hp.J,\tan Cable ................. 00 £10 00 
Scan Olblc •.. oo ........... oo ............... £10.00 
5 ::!5 htcmal Dri•c ................... £:!9.00 
J.5' btcmal Dri\c ....................... £50.()0 
3.5'' 1.44Mb External Di,k Dri\C 
l<'lr Alari/Mcga STEfiT ................. £99.00 
Bhlt Turlx> .................................... £25.00 
Rtpper (';~midge ............................ £25.00 
Pn\\cr C'.tble tl.cul.: lead) ............... t:6.1XJ 
1\-lou'l' Pad (ptcture) ................ oo .... t:5.(Xl 
Blank Da,l. (branded) ............... oo .... t:~ 49 
Spa~~ l'rutc.:tor- . .... ....... . ...... £ '0.00 
Dust Co\eh (all 'OI'h) .......... £6.00 
SoiJcnng Iron' . . . . ......... ..£ 10.00 
.,("I 11 ( I e £.1495 
Hard Dme f'an,... .......... • ..... t 'i 00 
\1tdl C'.thlc' . .. . ............... .. £10 ()() 
D \1.A Cahlc .............. . .... 00 .£6.110 
SCSI Cahlc oo ..... 00 ..................... £6.1Kl 
SCSI Sphucr Cable ............. ........... £\1.99 
Optical Mou'c Pad ... .............. 00 .... £ I 0.00 
Pnntc• Ribbon' Call ,ons) ............. P.O.A. 
'I oncr Canridgc (all ,ons) ......... P.O.A 
()a-~ Uo\ (40 capa-it))..... . . .. £4.95 
\tan to 1 \ cable .............. . ... l IIHXl 
Printer SI\ atchbo:~. ....... 00 • • •• l9 95 
Auto l'rintcr S\\tt-hbox .. . £1.$ 9~ 

ICD 

ATARI FALCON 030 I 

.\ ~~ .• L 32 bit computer tor fa,t 
pro...~ • it cotnc' "ath a 1.44"-1h 
lloppy ri,e, "tth bmiHn 'pcakcr 
bh:on 0. b ............................. POA 
Palcon 030 ..... ........................... POA 

rt::~o~~~~ ~~~-~~~ .................. POA 

~:~~~d0~~:~ .1 ~.~~-~--·--~fk .......... POA 
l'alcon 030 4Mb+ I:!OMlf(o 

~~~~~~0~~;~4-i.ib-~ i'io'\1b · -~- POA 
Uard Om·e.................. ( PO\ 

Falcon Eagle Sonic 32 (32\IHI.)J 
o\ccelerator ror \tari Falcon 0.\0 

£199 

FALCON MO~ITORS 
Ha -Res mono monitor for 
Falcon 030 .. .................................. £9\UIO 
SVGA colo ur for Falcon 030 
.:!8 dot pitch ............................ £2~9.CXJ 
fttdll<ie.~ adaptor <'tlbles from 
Falcon to the monitorJ_ 

FOLD-A-FAXMODE~I 

AFM-9624P 

e !-'oldable: Can be tumed up and dm' n 
"ithin a 180--dcgree :u-c 

e Space-,a\er. (kcupac.' on!) '\l.'rn ot 
rear 'pace 

eMa.~imum Safet}: Pre\clll' ac.:tdcntul 
humping that ma} lead to 
di...:onnection and evcntu~l dam.tgc 

Fax/Modern on I} ......... ... . .... t 129.00 
Fax/Modem with \lraight la\ 
'oh\\are ....................................... 1:17•).00 

I SCSI BARE HARD DRIVE 

~2/'.lh 

~~~\tb 0 

117/'.lh . 
170!\1b 0 ...... 0 ..... 0 00 

240Mb ......... ...... oo. 

. .£55 00 

.l9900 
£19900 

. £229.00 
£279.(X) 

0. £:!99_(K) 
. oo£\•19.()() 

BITS AND PIECES 
Internal Power Supply for 
Atari tST/STF/STFM/STE) ... oo·· £3.! 95 
Atari Internal Disk Driv~ ... .. ... £4HXJ 
Kc)board Atari STFM-STE .£.W<Xl 
STE Motherboard No RAM oo . . £99 00 
DMA Chip... .. .... POA 
TOS :! 06 S1l:JSTFM -.. P 0 A 
1/:!Mb STFM MOihetboatd £69.00 
Outercasmg S1l:JSTFM _. £28 00 
Atan Origmal Mouse . .£8 00 

FALC0~030 
EXTERNAL HARD DRIYE 

An economi.:al cndll,un: dc,igncd to 
mount a "nglc. hall' hctght. \.;'i' de' tee. 
Feature' a 40 \\all P<l\\Cr ,uppl) "llh a 
univer,al AC input I or u'c throughout 
the "orld and a I<>" n<>t'c I ~C.F.\1 fan 
to pro,idc de"''-' cn<>hng. -\l,o induJc, 
the Falcon SCSI 11 ,ahk 

SCSI 11 Ca,tng .... ... .. ....... oo.t:l :!9.00 
~0:>.1b + SCSI 11 C."ing ......... i199 .(XJ 
52Mb+ SCSI 11 ('a,mg .......... £:!59.00 
127\.1b +SCSI !I Ca"ng ............ O.W.OO 
170Mb+ SCSI I! C'a,mg ........... 069.00 
240Mb+ SCSI 11 t\tsang .......... £399.(Xl 
540Mb+ SCSI 11 C'u'lllf ............ £599.00 
1.2 Gigab)tc ~SCSI !I ('a,ang .... £999.00 
1--lopllcal ........ .089.00 

INTEit~AL HARD DRIVE : 
Htgh quaht) intl'fnal :! 5 IDF Hard 
dri'e' for the fakon,. mdudmg 
mounttn!! l>radl't and JI)J, t•ahll' 

40:>.tb ........... 0 ... ....... .. .. oooo£1.!9.00 
65Mb ...... .. .... £169 00 
85Mb...... .£1'19.00 
120Mb....... ......... .... .. .. ........ £2~9.00 
240Mb...... .................... .. ......... £499.()(1 
3:\0Mh ..... .................................. P.O.A. 

FALCON 030 EXTRAS I 

SCSIII Cahk ...... 
ST Momtor Cable ...... 
SVGA \1omtor Cable 
\IU\I~Om .. 
Truepamt 
Cuba~ Audao • 
~otator Lugac ...... . 
400 DPI \lou,c ......... . 
M icrophonc 
Midi Cable ............... .. 
Stereo Spcal..c" ........... . 
Stereo Hcadphnne' ..... .. 

. .0~95 
... .. .. . £15.(XJ 

£15.00 
. £4:l.99 
.. t.n.99 

. P.O.A. 
. .. PO.A. 

0 0 ....... (17.95 
•• 0 .... t::!\1.95 
00 ...... £12.\15 

.. ....... £29.95 
.. ....... £16.95 

UTILITY SOFT\VARE 
!CD Pro L ultt) . 
Muluto' 
Sp..'Cdo GDOS me 14 ltmt-
Datahte 2 
Diamond Edge 
Dtamond Back 2 
l'vhgraph OCR. • . 
l'iVOI \2.5.. .. .... 

OFFICIAL ATARI 
REPAIR CENTRE 

New service <cntrcll'l!t>air I or mo't \tan 
computer.;. \\e oFfer a t.JUOtalh>n 'en tee 
of £10 for \\hich "'" '"11 C\amtne 'our 
computer and rcpon hack \\ llh an e\a<:t 
qu01auoo pnce lor the fCJI'Itr af the 
repatr 1< earned out the £ 10 " then 
Jaluctcd from ) our ball 



GHT PRICE. • • 
'RE_ASE YOUR ~IEi\lORY! 

sI HST !'\If and MEGA s·1 
\ RAM Board OMb .................. £24.95 

l<..to IMh ............... .. .. ......... £29.95 
w :!Mh .. ........... £65.00 
to ~\1b ................... £1:!0.00 
for \tan ST.. ... • ........... P.O.A. 
n 1~\lb £699.00 

. £~9.00 

1.. ( Jrlridgc ex cl Thru Pon ... £ 11 . 99 
J.. ( anndge "ilh Thru port ..... £1~.99 

ATARI ~ 
1 '120 sn, ... .. 112 Mb ............. £ 169.oo 

11 ~20 STE ... 1Mb ................. £189.00 
1 520 srr . . 2\tb ... .t:265.CX> 

'i'O STT .4:\1b . .. . D20.W 
I )o( Slf .1:\lb £199()1.} 

............ £1~9.00 

MONITORS 
G \S 11 l"lER DOES IT \G \If\ Sold 
\Cr 5.00(1 unih oltheir hlj!h rc,{>IUtion 

\tan repla.:ement 1110n1h>" 

G\ll-l6 n<"J'<'alcr .. . £119.00 
G\1 148 "ilh 'pcal..er ..... P.O .• \ . 

r mu Ill']"~ monitor ...... 069.00 
. ~~~m Midi... ...... ... £199.oo 

.. £179.()() 

AUTO MOUSE/ 
JOYSTICK S\VITCH' 

Allo"' you to '"'tanll) select either )OUT 
mou'e or JO)'ticl.. b) a "mple cl id.. on 
)our mou..e You \\on't need to tumble 
around under or hch1nd your computer to 
' "ap your mou'c and joystick cable ever 
again. and al'>o it save> your joy,uck pon 

AT A GIVEAWAY PRICE 
t ) 

ERGANOMIC DESIGN 
TRACKBALL SERIES 

GASTEINER HARD DRIVE 

Due to the ma""" popularit) ol our 
Ga,teincr H;lrd Dr"c' \\hich "" h,l\e 
hcen manulactunng for the Jl'"' ll\c 
years. and the demand for our ea'"'· 
"c arc nm' prnducmg a choice nl 
ca..e' ranging from 35' hall hc1ght to 
5.25" full height" hich can talc a 
ma"i\1.! 1..2 G1caln tc hard dmc 
\\ e aho h;l\c 10 ,,Q.;I. the latc't m hard 
dri\e ca'c' \\luch enable )OU to ha\e 
up to 8 SCSI h.trd dri,cs fined 
internall} al l 1n one ca,e. Compilllblc 
"nh all \tilri ST/STF/STFM/STE/ 
\lcga ST/\tc~a 5TE computer' 

~~ \lt
~ \lb 

............... £169.00 
............... (19995 

................. £Z69.00 
............. £299.00 

................ 049.00 
................ 079.<Xl 

(499.00 
£749.00 

£1199 ()() 
07900 

£950 
£<;\1 

IFYOL Rl(}liRf \Flot>JI( \I , 
\\ ITH '1111 \80\ f H \RD 

OR I\ I' 1'1. \SF(. \I I 

f. 1\ 0. t. Pn.: ... -ubjtctt•l 
chan~e 11 iJhoul notkr. 

Gooch 1ubjcclto a' ailabilit). 
Sp«ilica1ion1 IUbjccllo change 11 ilhout noliet. 

All Trademark\ ackno\\IOOgt·d. 

The ICO Ql' \LIT\' \IOl SI : 
Pro Utilities IOR .\T\RI 

£38.00 
\lfa Data \ltp \loolt 

•ill \l0111t \lti &. Holdrr 

£14.95 t 'Of R 'l'l I'Ol 'I>' 
£8.95 

DISKETTES 

AS LO\\ \S 

£4.49 
BOX OF 10 

100" ERROR
IRI'E Yougct 
total rehabiht) 
!..1ch diskellc i' 
'uhjected to more 
than 70 chemical. 
magnetic and 
dc<:trical te'" to 
cn,ure 11 deh' er' 
'wcpllonal 
a .. urac) and 
readilhiht) 

OPTICAL l\IOUSE & 
~lOUSE-PEN SERIES 

Optical Pen :\louw 

£34.95 
MOUSE400 

'e" from Japan The 400 DPI mou'c 
\\lth HHech mcdMni,m. mJCrO>\\Itch 
bullon,, small. lit' nice and qmg. in the 
J)a lm of your hand. All at :111 affordable 
pnce of 

£14.95 

BUILD YOUR 0\\S HARD 
DRIVES FOR ATARI cmiPUTERS 

.. BSOO 
.0500 

£600 
£600 
£600 

.£18()() 
.L''J.'!S 

£34'.15 
.£7<;00 

••• No CoMPROMISE 
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Having problems scanning 
large areas with your 
hand-held scanner? Then our 
scanning tray is for you ... 

SC ING 
PROBLE 
SOLVED I 
Ever tried scanning an A4 page with a small hand
held scanner? Impossible? Not with the ST Review 
Scanner Tray! 

Our tray is a large guide for your scanner. By 
scanning your A4 (or larger) pages and using the 
supplied Migraph Merge lt! software, you can join the 
two parts together with great accuracy. 

The guides are precision moulded to ensure that you 
get an accurate scan every time- creating a master
piece couldn't be simpler. just fit your scanner into the 
supplied frame and use the guides to move in a 
guaranteed straight line. When you've done this for 
both sides of your picture, load Merge Jt! and bring in 
the left and right halves of your scan. Using the cursor 

keys, move them together 
until they meet and perfectly match. Then just save 
the finished picture - that's it! 

Scanning has never been simpler than with the ST 
Review Scanning Tray and, at £54.99, it won't break 
the bank either. This price includes the erge lt! 
software, so all you need to add is a hand scanner. 
With size limitations removed, there's so much more 
you can do -you get the flexibility of a larger scanner 
without the cost. 

So, don't delay - become more professional today! 
Postage and packing is free of charge, so there are 
no hidden extras - the price you see is the price 
you pay. 

SCANNER TRAY OFFER 
TO: ST REVIEW SCANNER fRAY OFFER, PlEASE RUSH ME THE ITEM($) AS TICKED IN THE BOX OPPOSITE. 

I ENClOSE TOTAL PAYMENT OF £54.99 

SCANNER TRAY ................................................. . £54.99 

V DELIVERY - FREE 

CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE- 0480 891171 
OR FAX YOUR ORDER - 0480 890787 

IMPORTANT! 
Paying by CHEQUE or POSTAL ORDER- please make pJyable to GO DIRECT and W!1te your 
cheque card guarantet number on the back. All pflce~ are 1nc us,ve of postage~ pJck,ng 

and VAT Please allow 28 days for de ivery from when W(' receiVe yov order For non.recttp! 

PAYABlE BY. CHEQUE PO 

NAME: ............. . 

ADDRESS: ................. .. 

POSTCODE· 

r:l; goods phore 0480 891171, Morday to Friday bet.,.,-een lOam and 6p<T' SIGNATURE-.:...: -------

CREDIT CARD 

TEl (DAY): .... 

EXPIRY DATE: I 
SWITCH ISSUE NO. j 

Send your order to: ST REVIEW SCANNER TRAY OFFER, 7 VINEGAR HILL, ALCONBURY WESTON, HUNTING DON PE17 SJA 
1 



Fancy showing the 
family photo 

album on TV? 
Andrew Wright 
looks at Photo 

Show, a new 
PhotoCD slide 

show utility for 
the Falcon. 

Now that PhotoCD has arrived, 
more and more programs are 
supporting the Kodak .PCD 

mage format, particularly image 
process1ng tools like Studio Photo. 
Th1s is fine if you want to retouch or 
manipulate the images but it doesn't 
make viewing several dozen snaps 
oarticularly easy, especially 1f you 
.... ant to put on a bit of a show for the 
·est of the family or friends. 

Until now, the only way to view a 
sequence of PhotoCD images was to 
go out and buy a Kodak PhotoCD 
player but Atari specialists System 
Solutions have taken on distribution 

Photo Show offers tl1ree wt~ys 
of clw11gl11g lrnt~ge. 

PhotoCD is Kodak' \ 
proprietary system for 
developing 35mm film 
directly into a digltbed 
format stored on a 
standard compact dbc. 
The system 
provides family 
viewing of sti1b on a 
standard TV set u\ing a 
PhotoCD player, but 
for computer u~ers 
there are more 
exciting possibllltic~ 
like lifting off image\, 
editing, retouching 

and finally incorporating 
them in documents. 

The images on the ( 'D take 
up betwt.'Cn 3.5 and 6\fb and 
can be read into a computer 
at any one of five resolutions 
- 192 by 128, 384 by 256, 768 
by 512, 1536 by 1024 and 
3072 by 2048 pixels. 
However, 14.\fb Falcon\ are 
re\trh:ted to the 1536 by 1024 
sl.te and 4\fb Falcons are 
limited to 768 by 512. 

A Pl1otoCD ltm1ge at 384/Jy 240 Jllxels 111 16-IJit colour ... 

of a new utility designed to do the 
job on a Falcon. In hardware terms, 
all you need IS a CD-ROM dr~ve 
connected to your Falcon (with 
4Mb or more RAM) and a colour 
display, such as the TV or an 
RGBNGA monitor. 

GffiiNG STARTED 
Photo Show is supplied on a high 
density disk with a nine page AS 
manual explaining all there is to 
know about the program as well as a 
few tips for getting the most from 
PhotoCD. To get your CD-ROM drive 
up and running, there's a dedicated 
CD-ROM driver supplied which is 
copied into the root directory This 
only works under MultiTOS or the PO 
version, MiNT, so you'll have to set 
that up too. The rest of the files are 
copied across onto the hard drive 
though the program will work from a 
floppy provided you keep around 
300Kb free for spooling. Photo Show 

PCD flies can be converted to 
a rt~w screen fonrmt to speed 
up the show. 

works in any BO column colour mode 
and is very easy to use - simply point 
to your CD-ROM drive, select how 
you want to v1ew the 1mages and 
away you go. You can v1ew them in 
numerical order (PhotoCD images 
are all numbered), specify a range or 
simply show them at random, all pies 
being displayed at a resolution 
optimised for whatever screen you're 
using. 

OTHER FACILITIES 
If you need more control over the 
show you can easi ly create scripts 
containing user-defined sequences or 
loops and choose one of three 
methods of changing one image to 
another, from the normal pop 
(straight replacement) to fade and 
strip where one is replaced by 
another a strip at a time. You can also 
add digitised sound in .AYR format 
- three large samples are included on 
the disk. Auto or manual display is 
on offer, although there is no pause 
button which would be useful in auto 
mode. 

lt takes over 30 seconds to load an 
image on a single speed drive but if 
the images are converted to .FTC 
format, using the menu option, they 
load much more quickly. A separate 
program is supplied for converting 
the images into more useful formats 
such as .EPS, .RAW and .TIF in one of 
the five standard PhotoCD 
resolutions. This runs on any Atari, 
including ST /STEs, and the Tl F Fs 

Photo Show 

produced by the program can then 
be used in other applications such as 
DTP. 

Although Photo Show doesn't yet 
work w1th NVDI or support large 
screen sizes, it is difficult to fault and 
fills a big gap for CD-ROM drive own
ers. With a sound sampler capable of 
saving .AYR format files and a 
PhotoCD disc or two, some very 
effective rolling slide shows beckon ... 

v Simple to use 
v Good export faCilities 
V Great price 

PROS AND CONS 
K Too few controls 
K More effects needed 
K Incompatible with NVDI 

"Photo Show beats 
buying a dedicated 

PhotoCD player 
any day." 

NAME: PHOTO SHOW V2.02 

COMPANY: SYSTEMS 

SOLUTIONS 

CONTACT: 081-693 3355 

PRICE: £34 

MIN MEMORY: 4MB 

SYSTEM: FALCON 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

0 

00 

OVERAll ~~~ 
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SERIOUS SOFTWARE 
WORD PROCESSOR 

PROTEXT 
Runners-Up: 1st Word Plus, Write ON, That's Write! 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
TIMEWORKS 

Runnen-Up: Calamus, PageStream. 

BUSINESS 
HOME ACCOUNTS 

RID'Inen-Up: K-Spread, Superbase, Prodata. 

ART 
TRUE PAINT 

Runners-Up: Degas Elite, Crack Art, Deluxe Paint. 

GRAPHICS 
DA'S VECTOR 

Runnen-Up· Easy Draw, Touch Up, Retouche. 

MUSIC 
CUBASE 

Runners-Up: Concerto, Notator, Breakthru. 

UTILITY 
FASTCOPY PRO 

Runners-Up: Ultimate Virus Killer, Diamond Back 2, NeoDesk. 

PD/IHARIWARE 
CRACK ART 

Runners-Up FastCopy, GEMView, POV Raytracer. 

AUTO FOLDER 
SUPERBOOT 

Runners-Up: NVDI, Universal Item Selector, SpeedoGDOS. 

DESK ACCESSORY 
HARLEKIN 

Runners-Up: Chameleon, lmageCopy, FastCopy. 



HARD DRIVE 
GASTEINER 

Runnen-Up: Data Pulse +, ProGate, ICD FA-ST. 

MONITOR 
PHILIPS CM8833-II 

Runners-Up: Atari SM124/ 5, SC1435, SM1 44. 

PRINTER 
HP DESKJET 550c 

Runnen-Up: Canon BJ1 0, Citizen Swift 240c, HP Desk) et 500. 

SCANNER 
GOLDEN IMAGE 

Runnen-Up: Power, Naksha, Alpha Data. 

SYNIHESISER 
KORG MI 

Runnen-Up: Roland SC55, Yamaha SY22, Roland SC7. 

TOS 2.06 
XtraRAM Deluxe, ST Review 0.5Mb. 

NVDI 
NeoDesk 3, SpeedoGDOS. 

BEST GRAPHICS 
Fl GRAND PRIX 

Run.ners-Up: Chaos Eng1ne, lshar 11, Lemmmgs 2. 

BEST SOUND 
CHAOS ENGINE 

Runners-Up: Epic, Xenon 2, Sleepwalker. 

PLAY ABILITY 
LEMMINGS 2 

Runners-Up: Civilization, Sensible Soccer, Chaos Engine. 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
CIVILIZATION 

Runnen-Up: Lemmings 2, F1 Grand Prix, F19 Stealth Fighter. 

BEST OVERALL 
PRODUCI OF THE YEAR 

FALCON030 
Runnen-Up: MultiTOS, SpeedoGDOS. 

COMPANY OF THE YEAR 
HISOIT 

Runnen-Up: Atari, System Solutions, ST Club. 

GAMI OF THE YEAR 
CIVILIZATION 

Runnen-Up: Lemmings 2, Chaos Engine, F1 Grand Prix. 

SOnwARE HOUSE OF THE YEAR 
MICRO PROSE 

Runners-Up: HiSoft, Renegade, Bitmap Brothers. 

BBS OF THE YEAR 
CIX 

Runners-Up: Compuserve, Bath BB$. 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

WORST SI PRODUCI 
ATARI MOUSE 

Runnen-Up: McDonald Land, FSMGDOS. 

GREATEST NO-SHOW 
FALCON030 

Runnen-Up: Re-cased Falcon, 1Mb Falcon. 

BEST CHEAP 'N' CHEERFUL 
PRODUCI 

IMAGECOPY 
Runnen-Up: ST Review, Forget-Me-Clock. 

THE WINNE 
... of the Hewlett-Packard Laserjet 4L printer Is: Mr James F. Haslam, 6 Slttlngbourne Avenue, Bush Hill Park, Enfield, 

Middlesex ENl 2DA. Thanks to everyone who voted - see you all next year! 
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WRIGHT ISSUES I 
My Christmas 

wish list ... 

I t 's about this time of year 
that the kids start paying 
more attention than usual 

to the TV adverts. You can 
always guarantee that five 
days before Christmas one or 
the other of the little pop
pets will suddenly discover something they really, really 
want. And they'll spend the next twenty four hours telling 
you so. Just as you' re congratulating yourself on having 
got them Just what they wanted, you get the sinking 
feeling that Christmas day might be better spent down 
the pub. 

Last Christmas I wanted a Falcon. Nearly as much as I 
wanted Julla Roberts and Mlchelle Pfelffer. Of course, 
there weren't any Falcons to be had last Christmas, so I 
didn't get one. There weren't too many Julla Roberts ' or 
Mlchelle Pfelffers either, to be honest. I got the usual 
socks, aftershave and a jumper from my mother that 
would have fitted me back In about 1970 something. I'm 
still slimming to try and get Into it. 

This year I want a Jaguar. Actually, I'm lying - the last 
thing I want Is a games console to trip over every time I 
walk into the sitting room. What really annoys me about 
them Is that you sink Into the armchair at the end of a 
long day reach for the remote control and try to turn on 
the late news and to find that the games console ' s 
plugged In and you' re not. Either you get up and start 
fiddling with leads or go to bed. 

No - I want a Jaguar because I want it to happen. If it 
really happens, £200 seems a small price to pay for the 
latest technological glsmo. Who knows, after a while 
there might even be a demand for articles about it (I knew 
there was on ulterior motive ... Ed) . Somehow I can't see 
connecting up a console, plugging lt into the mains and 
Inserting a cartridge ever requiring a three page step-by
step guide or a four part tutorial, but you never know. 

What's more, If Jaguar happens - and by happens I 
mean appears In the shops before Christmas in numbers 
above those you get from counting fingers and toes - I' ll 
be delighted. lt might just provide some revenue for Atari 
which In turn might just see some more development 
done on the Falcon. And a healthy price drop. You see, as 
far as I' m concerned, the Falcon Is the next ST. If it takes a 
games console to get it there, nobody round here will 
complain. 

So I'm swallowing my pride, forgetting my vow never to 
let my childre n near a console and wandering down to 
Dlxons to loo k for a Jaguar. I hope they've got some In ... 
merry Christmas! 

Andrew W right Is a freelance writer for various magazines and 
has been with ST Review since Its Inceptio n. His sometimes fool
ish, outdated views are typified by his repeated claim that 
Atari could still get it right if they tried ... 

t~IZARD GAMEs 
1 NORTH MARINE ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, NORTH YORKSHIRE Y012 7EY TEL: 0723 376586 

FROM WIZARD GAMES 
817 Fl'lli'G fORTRESS £15 99 lOTUS TIJIUlO CHAI.I.£NGE ..................... £4 99 
IIALANCE Of ~U £7 99 MCIXltiALDIMO. .. • • .. .. .................. £9 99 
BIGRUN £599 MATCH Of THE DAY • • .... .. ...... .... .... £9.99 
BIUIARI>S Sl'ol £7 99 MANHUNT£R SAN FRANCISCO 2 ...... ......... £9 99 
BUllY'S SPORTIIG DAA'S £6 99 NIGELMANSEll ...................................... £10.99 
BUBBLE DIUY £5 99 NIGiffiHIFT .............................................. £10.99 
BUBBLE BOBBLE £5 99 PAAASOL STAAS ......................................... £9.99 
BLUES BROTHERS £5 99 PlAN 9 FROM OUT£R SPACE +VIDEO 
CALIFORNIA GAMES 2 £9 99 Of ALM ............................................... £8.99 
CORPORATION £6 99 RAILROAD lYCOON ... .. .......... £ 14 99 
OOCKET CAPT AlN £6 99 PR£MIER MANAGER .......................... £10.99 
CJ IN THE lM £5 99 REACH FOR THE SlOES ...................... .£15 99 
CJS ElEPHANT AN11CS £5 99 SHOOT EM UP COI-ISTRUCT10N KIT ........... .£5 99 
CRYSTAl KINGDOM DIUY . £9 99 11080(()1> 2 .. .. . ..... .. ............... ... £6 99 
DAI.EK ATTACK £9 99 SUNT SUMCE 2 • . ......................... £14 99 
DIUY PANK £5 99 SiM CITY ..................................... £7.99 
ENGLAND .. ... ......................... £.4 99 SPACE 1889 .................. .. ....................... £9.99 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP................ • • £9 99 SPACE GUN ................................................ £6.99 
F1 TORNADO ........................................ . £.4 99 SPACE CRUSADE+ VOYAGE 
ANAL BLOW.................................. ... £5 99 BEYOND ......................................... £15.99 
GOLD Of THE AZTECS ............................... £7 99 STRII(ER ........................... £7.99 
GAUNTLET 3 ... . . £9 99 SUr-. CXOSSWORDS • • ......................... £6. 99 
GODfATHER .. . £6 99 Sl'i~ .......................... £499 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORlD ClASS ~-.ATOR2 .................... £699 

CRICKET £14 99 TOYO;A CWCA RAllY ... .... £599 
HARLEQU N • .. .. .... ... ... • .. £7 99 TW.ES CROSSWOIIOS .... ........ .. £6.99 
HERO QUEST + RETURN Of THE VIOEO K D T IQD GlOVES ........... £9.99 

WITCHLORD............... ........ .... £10.99 UlTIMATE GOlf .................... £5.99 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK RACING ................ £5.99 UTOPIA lW1N PACK .................. £12.99 
KKK OFF 2 ................................................. £5.99 WWf....... .. ..................... £6.99 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY .............................. £10.99 WWf2...... .. ................ £6.99 
UTILE PUFF. .. ...................... ...£5 99 WORLD RUGBY ................ £5.99 
UVERPOOL. .. .................... £8 99 ZOOl... • ............. £14 99 

EDUCATION 
PLAYDAYS 3·8 YRS .... ... £999 MAGK STORY 8001( ~14 YRS ............. £9.99 
FUN SCHOOl21blet b b-8 OYu 8 ..... £6 99 (Wnte, 'lustrate, Add Sounds, Animate you 
NOODY'S PLAYTIME 3·8........... . £16.99 own stooo 

DOUBLE PACKS 
POSTMAN PAT 1 AND 3 ............................. £6 99 HUCKLEBERRY HOUND+ PIXIE 
COUNT DUCKULA 1 AND 2 ................. £6 99 & DIXIE........ ... ... ... .. ............. £9. 99 
1'HOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 1 AND 2 £12 99 

WIZARD SPECIAL ANY 3 FOR £10.00 
BSS JANE SEYMOUR 
SUSPKIOUS CARGO 
VENUS FLYTRAP 
NEIGHBOURS 
DISC 

WINDW AIJ(ER 
SNIOWSTRIKE 
MAN IX 
RESOLUTION 101 
XYBOTS 

CENTREFOLD SQUARES 
STRIP POKER 
ACTION SERVICE 
CARV·UP 
MONTY PYTHON 
OVERLANDER 

TUSK ER 
DRAGONS OF FlAME 
VOODOO NIGHTMARE 
GUARDIANS 
MINDANDER 

GEMX 
HOVERSPRINT 
INFESTATION 
TOP BANANA 
NrTRO 

TINTIN ON THE MOON 
SUPER SQUEAK 
JAMES BOND Cot.LECT10N 

COMPILATIONS 
BQARD GENIUS 
ClUEDO, SCRABBlE, RIISK ....................... £19.99 

JHE GREATEST 
J!WI.Y WHITE, LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS, 
SHUTILE ... ... .................. £19 99 

~ 
POSTMAN PAT TH£ MUNSTER$, COIJNT 
DRACULA £6 99 

!6 Bli MACHINE 
SUPER CAAS, SKIOZ, SWITCHBLADE, AXEl'S 
MAGIC IWAMER ......................... ...... .. £6 99 

SUPER ALL STARS 
ROBIN HOOD, MAGKLAND DIZZY STEG THE 
SLUG, CAPTAJN DYNAMO. CJ 'N THE USA £12 99 

esrcuo·s soccER 
lOCK OFF 2. MAN UTD, NTERNAOOtW 
SOCCER CHAU£NGE WORLD 
CHAMPiOIISHIP MANAGER ................. £9 99 

COMPUTER HITS 2 
TETRIS, TRACKER, JOE BLADE, 
TAU CETI .................................................... £5. 99 

ClASSIC CQlLECDOt! 

BARBAAIAN 2, GREMLINS 2, COLOSSUS CHESS, 
WORLD CHAMP SOCCER ........................... £10.99 

JHE POWIJ\ PACK 
XENON 2 LOMBARD RAC RAllY, 
TV SPORTS FOOTaAI.I., 
BI.OODWYCH .................. £999 

BIGHT CQMMAHD 
EliMINATOR, STRIKE FORCE HARRIER, 
SKYCHASE, LANCASTER, 
SKYFOX 11 ... ... ... . .. ......................... £9 99 

SPQRTS CQU[CJK)H 
PRO TENNIS WOR1.D CUP SOCCER, RUN THE 
GAUNTLET .£9 99 

HIGH ENEBGY 
NORTH & SOUTH, TINTIN ON THE MOON, FIRE & 

FORCE, TEENAGE QUEEN, HOSTAGES ...... £10.99 

GAMES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PLEASE HOT£- A PHONE CALL RESERVES YOUR 
ORDER. 

ORDERS UNDER £5.00 ADD SOp POSTAGE AND PACKING. 
CHEQUES AND POSTAl ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD GAMES. PLEASE ALLOW 7 
DAYS FOR DELIVERY. OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADD £!2.00 PER ITEM, EEC OR WORLD. 



ST Review scores again with another 
exclusive - Replay Stereo software. 
If you've ever wanted to get into 

sound, then this is the cover disk for 
you! Replay Stereo works on any ST 

in medium or high resolution 
-you're all invited to the party! Hear 
the sounds from your TV, monitor or 
via an STE's audio sockets. And to go 

with this will be one of ST Review's 
superb, three page tutorials ... 

ill 
Load as many S OU lidS US your 
m emory allows (up to ten 
reconds with eve11 a 520ST) 
- we provide you w itl1 clozens! 

... cmd play i t backwc1rds by 
u sing tire Reverse (euh1re! 

... gruiJ a section ... 

. ..;: . "'-'"'- ·"'-~ -· 
i. 

Look ut, a 11cl lhtl'll to, 
CIIIY SOliJitlll}' 11 ~lmple 

clouble cli ck ... 

~oom In and take 
u closer look ... 

... mrd create t11e f eel of a real 
ltutrum e11t f 

TOP REVIEWS ... 
.. . by the best writers! Next month will bring you three full 
reviews of products at the leading edge of technology: 

e Cubase Audio delivers up to eight tracks of digital audio on a 
Falcon computer. Does it live up to its reputation on other 
machines? We give you the answer. 

e Easy Text Professional Vector is the first DTP program to 
make full use of the SpeedoGDOS font system. Will it change the 
face of budget DTP as we know it? We explain all. 

e Prism Paint 2 professes to be the art package against which 
others must be measured. Hype or fact? Our full review gives 
the solution . 

ST RMEW OFFERS YOU 
IHIIISI ... 

e Reviews- by writers who understand 

e Features- that cater for every taste 

e Tutorials- in an easy-to-understand manner 

e Cover disks- with a wide variety of programs 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
ST REVIEW BRINGS YOU 

THE BEST EDITORIAL 
COVERAGE OF ANY 
ATARI MAGAZINE -

ESSENTIAL READING 
FOR ALL ST OWNERS! 

ON SALE JANUARY 6 - PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! 
45 



The Data Pulse Plus range of 
drives features a custom designed 
case with integral PSU The metal 
case is ideal for use as a monitor 
stand. 

All Data Pulse Plus Drives now 
com e conf igu red with indust ry 
standard 50 way SCSI Centronics 
plugs which allows connection of the 
ICD LINK for use on the ST or a 
SCSI 11 cable for use on the Falcon 
etc. 

To ensure the highest possible 
reliabi lity, the drives are tested at 
every stage of assembly by ski lled 
technicians 

Oataview Mono ST £139.99 
The Datav1ew Monochrome monitor 
comes complete with our custom 
designed adaptor. The adaptor 
incorporates a small beeper and 
also a 2.5mm output for better sound 
reproduction. The monitor/ 
adaptor combination is fully 
compatible with all ST high 
resolution programmes and 1ncludes 
a tiiVSWIVel Stand. 

Sonica Monitor lncludingcoblo £189.99 

Philips 8833 Mkll £199.99 
The 8833Mkll is a colour stereo 
monitor compatible with the ST. 
Includes 12 months on-s1te warranty, 
green screen, CVBS input displays 
low/medium resolution. 

Star 
Star LC100 Colour 
LC100 Colour Ribbon 
LC100 Mono Ribbon 
LC20 Ribbon 
Star LC24/1 00 Mono 
New Star LC2430 Colour 
Starjet SJ48 Bubblejet 
SJ48 Sheet Feeder 
SJ48 Ink Cartridge 

£149.99 
£7.00 
£5.00 
£5.00 

£179.00 
£249.99 
£210.00 

£55.00 
£19.00 

Phone for extended warranties on 
Star printers. Add £3 for cable. 
Add £7 for next working day 

delivery. 

All drives are ready to 'Plug in 
and Go' when you receive them 
When you first boot up your hard 
dnve you will find a wealth of Public 
Domain Utilities which have been 
selected by our support staff. 

All Data Pulse Plus Drives 
include 12 months warranty and free 
phone advice and support by 
genuine Data Pulse Plus users. 

The low power consumption of 
these Autopark1ng Autoboot ing 
mechanisms means that they can 
operate well w1th1n the r safe 
operational temperature ranges 
Without the need for fan coohng This 
coupled with the design of the case 
results in probably the qUietest Hard 
Drive range available for the ST. 

Floptical drives are a rel•able, 
high density, replacement med•a 
dnve for the ST or Falcon. Due to an 
optical pos1tiomng system the 
Flopt1cal drive is capable of stonng 
21Mb of data on one 3.5" Floptical 
disk. The drive can also read/wnte 
720K and 1.44Mb HO disks. 

Re-Writeable Optical drives are a 

Multisync Monitor 
Mlcrovitec 1440 £399.99 
ST Switch Box £29.99 
Falcon VGA adaptor £9.99 
The Microvitec 1440 IS a mult1sync 
monitor compatible w1th both the 
Atari ST and the Falcon. Utilising the 
ST switch box 1t IS poss ib le to 
display all three ST resolutions on 
the same monitor. Also compatible 
with screen blaster for the Falcon. 

Jflc,·o, ilec 1440 ... 1/igb(r 
I'UOIIIIIletlded"-Atnri S1 l!ser 

Oataview .28 SVGA £239.99 
This high qual1ty SVGA colour 
momtor comes complete with Falcon 
adaptor The .28 dot p1tch gives the 
highest quality picture (Falcon will 
only display 256 colours in high 
resolutions). 

8833 Mkll STE cable £9.99 
8833 Mkll STFM cable £9.99 
SCART STE cable £9.99 
SCART STFM cable £9.99 

Citizen 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour 
Citizen Project Inkjet 
Swift 9 Black Ribbon 
Swift 24 Black Ribbon 
Swift 24 Colour Ribbon 

£270.00 
£209.00 

£5.00 
£8.00 

£14.00 

Hewlett Packard 
HP Oeskjet 500 Colour 
HP Oeskjet 510 
HP Oeskjet 550 Colour 
HP Oeskjet 310 
310 Colour Upgrade 

Lasers 

£299.99 
£299.00 
£579.00 
£239.99 

£28.99 

Seikosha OP1 04 £549.00 

• 512K RAM (Exp to 2.5Mb) 
• HP Laserjet liP emulation 
• 14 resident fonts 
• Centronics/RS232C/RS422 
• 12 months on s1te warranty 

Ricoh LP1200 £699.00 
Add £3 for Centronlcs cable and £7 for 

next working day courier delivery 

"Data Pr1l.~e is nstm1isbingl) fa:;t •
Andre\\ Wright, Sf t'-.er 

new addit;on to the Datapulse range, 
offering staggering density with hard 
drive speed. Each 3.5" optical disk 
stores 128Mb with access t1me of 
30ms and a data transfer rate of 
600K per second. 

Data Pulse +52Mb £160.00 
Data Pulse +60Mb £210.00 
Data Pulse +170Mb £280.00 
Data Pulse +213Mb £330.00 
Data Pulse +240Mb £360.00 

I 
Data Pulse +1Gb £1080.00 
DIP +21Mb Floptlcal £310.00 
170Mb with Floptical £590.00 
DIP +128Mb Optical £710.00 
Please note all prices quoted are for 
mam dflve umt only. Add /CD LINK 
'or use wtth ST or SCSI cable for 

use with FALCON 
ICD LINK (ST) £89.99 
SCSI Cable (Falcon) £39.99 

Free HO Turbo Kit 

Scart TV's 
Samsung C15322X £249.99 
The Samsung C15322X is a 20" TV 
with SCAR'I 1nput for high quality 
d1splay of computer output 11 also 
features remote control, on screen 
displays Auto tuning system 
(requires SCART lead). 

Samsung C13352X £179.99 
The Samsung C13352X is a 14" 
SCART input TV w th remote control 
and on-screen d sp ays (requ~res 
SCART lead) 

• 
Star 

Star SJ144 £549.99 
The Star SJ144 1s a Colour/Mono 
therma. wax transfer pnnter which 
g1ves glossy colour output on normal 
paper 

• 144 element pnnt head 
• Mono 3 pages per minute 
• Colour 1.4 pages per minute 
• 360 dpi resolution 
• Emulates Epson LQ 860 IBM 

Propnnter & NEC graphiCS 

Colour Ribbon 
Mono Ribbon 

£12.00 
£10.00 



• 6~Hz 32 bit 68030 Central 
Processor, 16MHz Blitter, 32MHz 
5600' Dtgrtal Signal Processor 

• 4-!Mb 3 5" Floppy, up to 14Mb 
RA~ Drsplays 65536 colours from 
2€2144 palette at 768 x 480 
_so uuon 

• ; Cl1annel16 btt, high qualtty. 
S e•eo sound sampling 

F .:. ... CON 1Mb RAM No HO £499.00 
; .\LCON 4Mb No HO £699.00 
FALCON 4Mb 64Mb HO £799.00 
· ALCON 4Mb 127Mb HO £899.00 
fALCON 4Mb 209Mb HO £999.00 

New Low Prices 

... IH~'E pack• 
· '.1b 520 STE 
2Mb STE 
!Mb STE 

£199.99 
£269.99 
£329.99 

2 dec 3.5' External Floppy dnve. 
dudes own external power supply. 

£54.99 

H gh quality 300 dpi mouse with 
m croswitched buttons ST/AM. 

£11 .99 

t Up~rads• 'Nfatpll 
t.. 1arpet upgrades for the ST are 
plug in" and require no soldering. 

They are compatible with most 
motherboard layouts and come 
\•. rth full fitting instructions. These 
toards accept SIMM boards and 
are upgradeable at a later date. 
Please check that MMU and 
Shtfter are "socketed' before 
•rdering. 

Unpopulated Marpet Board £24.00 
See SIMM prices below 

Forget Me Clock 11 £13.99 

,r;sa Up~rads• 

e Will fit any ST(F)(M) or Mega ST 
• Extremely compact in house 

desrgned Multi-layer ctrcUit board 
smaller than a credit card 

• Upgradeable in stages from the 
base 512K to 2Mb then 4Mb 

• Solder in design for greater reliability 
(requires some technical knowledge) 

• Fully tested prior to despatch 
• All Aries RAM upgrade boards 

come packaged in a 1 0 capacity 
disk box, complete with full fitting 
rnstructionsltest disk. 

512K Board £39.99 
2Mb Board £89.99 
4Mb Board £169.99 
512K SIMM's STE £5.99 
2Mb SIMM's STE £49.99 
4Mb SIMM's STE £99.99 
2 x SIPP to SIMM adaptors£3.00 

Scanlite Accessory £20.00 
Silhouette 1.4 £39.99 
lntro t o WP £24.99 
Timeworks 2 £42.99 
Calamus 1.09N £94.99 
CaiAssistant £16.99 
Cleanup ST £24.99 
Diamond Back 11 £34.99 
Diamond Edge £44.99 
Script WP £69.99 
We keep a full range of ST 

software in stock including 
Educational, Utilities and 
Games. Phone for prices 

and availability 

240 PPQ Mtdi Standard ftle format 
compatible 100 tracks. Phrase 
arrangement. Very easy to use. 

£9.99 

·r $B,y_jt:BS 
R4ipa.IJ 

The Only ATARI 
Authorised Repair 
Centre in the UK 

Our Atari trained technicians can 
repair ST's in minimum time at 
competitive rates. We can arrange for 
fully insured, couner pickup and return 
delivery of your machine to ensure its 
safety. We even have a same day 
servtce which will ensure your machine 
IS g1ven prionty and subJect to fault. 
completed the same day. 

We can fit memory upgrades, PC 
Emulators, Security devices, ROM 
upgrades, hard dnves to Mega STE's 
etc. 

We offer a Quotation serv1ce for 
£15 for which we will examine your 
machine and report back with an exact 
price for repatr If you do not wish to 
go ahead with the repairs then just 
pay the £15. However if you do go 
ahead then the charge is included in 
the minimum charge. 

Please note· The mintmum charge 
covers labour any extra parts are 
chargeable 

Quotation £15.00 
Minimum repair charge £35.25 
Same day service £15.00 
STFM(E) PSU £34.99 
1Mb internal drive £39.99 
AJB Boot switch £4.99 
TOS 2.06 + Switch STFM £65.00 
TOS 2.06 + Switch STE £65.00 

Courier Pickup 
Courier Return 

£11.00 
£7.00 

Phone for price and availability 
of STspares 

Supra 2400 Baud Modem £74.99 
2400 Baud, Auto answer, Auto dial, 
Hayes compatible. Budget 
Introduction to the world of 
communications. 
Supra 2400 Plus £119.99 
2400 Baud, Auto answer, Auto dial, 
Hayes compatible. MNP error 
correction, MNP 5 compression. 
All Supra modems include 5 years 
warranty. 

10 3.5" Bulk Disks £3.99 
50 3.5" Bulk Disks £17.99 
100 3.5" Bulk Disks £33.99 
10 Verbatim Branded Disks £4.49 

All drsks come complete wrth labels 
Phone for carnage charges 

100 3.5" Disk Box £7.99 
Mouse/Joystick Switch £11.99 
Roboshift Autoswitch £19.99 
Monitor Switch Box £19.99 
Mouse Mat £2.00 
Mouse/Joystick ex1ension £4.99 
PRO sooo Joystick £7.00 
Zlpstick Joystick £11.99 
Cheetah Bug Joystick £14.99 

Datanet Network Hardware 
• Cartridge based high speed 

network solution 
• Compatible with ST (F)(M). 

Mega ST, STE, Mega STE 
Powernet Network Software 
• MultiTasking Network software 

allows applications to run on the 
server while drive and pnnter 
accesses take place in the 
background 

• Full Falcon compatibility using 
LanNet dev1ce 

DataNet with PowerNet £69.99 
LanNet with PowerNet £59.99 
Midi Net with PowerNet £49.99 

Pnces quoted are for 1 Node Each 
computer attached to a Network 

requires 1 Node 
All prices exclude cabling DataNet 

requires 75 Ohm Coax, LanNet and 
MidiNet require twisted pair. 

• Run PC Software on your ST 
• Full installation instructions 
• XT or AT Emulation 

PC Speed STFM or STE (XT) £49.99 
AT Speed STFM (8MHz) £139.00 
AT Speed C16 STFM £199.00 

~nn•' 
• 100,200,300,400 Dpi Resolution 
• 1 letter mode, 3 photo modes 
• 1 05mm scanning head 
• Includes Cartridge through port 

w1th switch box 
• Compatible with Touch Up 1.8 
• Supplied with Scanlite Accessory. 

Compatible with any graphics 
package which supports 
accessories Allows scanning 
dtrectly into compatible packages, 
such as Silhouette and Megapaint 11 

Hand Scanner 
+Scanlite 

£99.99 
Hand scanner supplied with Silhouette 
V1.4 Autotracing vector package 
(mono monitor only). Scan directly 
into Silhouette via Scanlite or import 
IMG, DEGAS, TINY, MacPatnt, GEM 
AND SGF bit image fi les. Exports 
IMG, GEM (1 ,3) , SGF, DXF, EPS 
(Postscript) vector files. 

Hand Scanner + 
Scanlite/ 

Silhouette 
£119.99 

Phone us for best 
prices. We will try 

to beat any 
advertised price 

I 
~ ~ ~1JJ.JJ.9JS::i 
~!:JJJJ]J.!J.!]JJi:! 

33 Ormsklrk Rd, 
Preston, Lanes, 

PR12QP 
ladbroke Compulong 
lnlematoonal are one of 

lhe longest eslabhshed home computer 
dealers 1n lhe U K We have developed an 
extensive customer serv•ce polocy whoch 
tnvolves testong o l all hardware pnor lo 
despatch to emure that goods arr ve •n 
work•ng order offer ng free advoce and 
support over the phone and keeptng 
customers onformed Although our p11ces 
are not always the cheapest we do 
endeavour to offer consostently good 
serw:e and backup 

AU prices and specilocattOnS are correct at 
copy date 23111/93 (wllole stoci<.S last) and 
are aub,ecl 10 change w1tMut p11or notoce. 
All proces onclude VAT but exclude delivery. 

How to Pay 
Yoc can order by mail Cheques Postal 
Oraers made payable to Ladbroke 
Computong Or g.ve your cred~ card details 
over the phone 

Oellv..-y 
Postal delivery os avaolable on small rtems 
uf'der £40 tNotmally £3 phooe IO< details) 
Add £7 for courier delrvery Next wor1<ing 
day deoovery on ma nland UK subject to 
aloe~ (£20 lor Saturday dehvety) 

Open Mon-Sat 9 30am to 5.00pm. 
Ladbroke Compultng lid tradO'Ig as 
Ladbroke Compultng lntemaiiOI\81 

Fu: {0772) 561071 
Tel: 9.00.m-5.30pm (5 Lines) 
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Tony Kaye 
pays a visit to 

16/32 Systems, 
distributors of 

the Lexicor range 
of graphics 
packages ... 

T hrough The Keyhole trips are 
often far from easy; this month's 
recipe for a long journey 

includes liberal sprinklings of M1, 
M25 and the Dartford crossing on a 
Monday morning ... 

Following the Dover road, the old 
A2 takes you through Strood, one of 
the Medway towns, and nestling on 
the edge of the one-way system is a 
small shop, headquarters of 16/ 32 
Systems. 

Nick decided to give it a try and duly 
opened on January 22nd. He hasn't 
looked back. "lt's not your usual 
computer shop. I'm only interested in 
three systems: the ST, Amiga and PC. 
I want hobbyists to come in, not kids 
who want a 1200 'because my 
mate's just got one.' I stock a large 
range of educational software and 
toties that are known to be proven 
sellers. 

"I don't mind the people who only 
come in for advice and to kill time. I 
take money from at least four out of 
ten of them, which is all profit." 

Nick Harlow is the man behind 
the company which started out as 
a public domain library. Nick was 
heavily involved in comms and active 
on Micronet which had a small file 
area called Sixteen-Thirty-Two, 
devoted purely to ST owners. At the 
point when the service was taken 
over by BT in 1988, the library was 

Tl1e l1eadqr4arters of 16/32 Systems- an 
unass11mlng sllop In Strood Hlgl• Street ... 

With the Amoga and PC markets 
currently flooded with retail support, 
Nick loves the ST. Less dealers 
equates to more business for those 
who sti l l offer support. "If there 
wasn't an ST market, I wouldn't still 
be here. The ST market still has 
another eoght years left at least." says 
Nick. "Magazines are still being pro
duced for computers that have not 
been made for the last five years, so 
why should the ST be any different?" 

Xeuomorpl1 2, an excellent example of a 3 D 
modelling program f or t11e ST, TT ami Fal con. 

lexlcor are an American company with offices across the 
States Including California and Boston, Massachusetts. They 
entered the Atarl market by continuing to develop Antic 
Software products after the latter had left the market 
(Antic was an expensive 8-blt US magazine that had lots of 
useful Information and programs In lt). 

By adding new products to the range to complement 
existing wares, lexlcor also moved across to the Silicon 
Graphics professional design systems and continued their 
success In that field. 

The range now Includes: Nova graphics expansion card; 
Chronos - JD, an animation and rendering package; Prism 
Paint and Prism Paint 2, artists design tools; Xenomorph and 
Xenomorph 2, morphing, rendering and Image processing; 

Raystart, a fast raytraclng environment; and Outside, a Virtual 
Memory Manager for the TT and Falcon. 

growing and usong people from out
side of the orgamsation. This became 
a full-blown, although part-tome, 
non-profit makong service as all the 
people involved had full-time jobs. 

After being made redundant from 
his job as technical support manager 
for a major distributor, Nick decided 
to run the library on a more serious 
basis. While making a reasonable 
living, a few bad decisions cost him 
dearly including taking a stand at last 
year's Gamesmaster Live Show. "Out 
of the 60 small traders that attended 
the show, 30 have gone under.N he 
lamented. "lt cost me in the region 
of £1 0,000. If I could have found a 
bridge, I would seriously have 
considered seeong what was 
underneath it at that point!N 

IT'S A SHOP-OUT! 
In January of this year, while contem
plating giving up, the shop became 
available. After much soul searchong, 

This feeling of optimism is perhaps 
a little surprising but is backed up 
by the number of people who contin
uously return to the shop along with 
the passing trade. Mondays are not 
as quiet as you might expect... 

LEX I COR 
The connection with Lexicor began 
back in October 1992 during a 
conversatoon with Vat Siu, a German 
Austrian. Yat was producing anima
tion demos for Lexicor at the time 
and couldn't believe that he'd found 
someone with a TT in the UK! He 
asked Nick if he'd like to handle the 
demos in the PD library and with just 
two dedicated TT disks, he jumped at 
the chance. 

Soon after their telephone meet-

Art packagl!.) a r e likely to be judged agains t 
Prism Pcdut 2, tiJC la test Lexlcor product . 



g S1u became D1stribut10n 
< ontroller for lexicor in Europe, so 
t e offered Nick the distribution of the 
r nge in the UK. With another 
company involved in the discussions, 
NICk held back his decision until the 
>ther party were no longer part of 
he equation and jumped in with 
ooth feet 

OrSKTOP C(NFI GUAAT ION 
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Outside!, tl virtual m emory 
manager for tile Falcon anti1T 
- see full review on page 37. 

PRODUCTS 
The main new product is the Nova 
graphics card. The Mega VME 16M 
card will g1ve 16.7 million colours to 
a Mega ST or standard machine with 
an adaptor. Top of the range is the 
Super NOVA, which offers 16.7 
million colours at a resolution of 800 
by 600 pixels and 256 colours at 
1,280 by 1,024. 

By using one megabyte of VRAM 
and custom VDI routines, any pro· 
gram that takes advantage of Atari's 
colour system beneftts from the 
cards. The effect is one of speeding 
up the whole system, being based 
around the VESA bus system used tn 
the PC. One of the nice features IS 

the ability to switch resolutions "on 

the fly" (without having to reboot) 
and the card appears to be fast, 
smooth and very compatible The 
prices are expected to be similar to 
other cards on the market; around 
£560 for the VME 16M and £1,000 
for the Super NOVA. 

The aim is to release the range of 
products over a period of months 
with full support. More coverage has 
been given to the first of the software 
packages in the last six months than 
lexicor has ever rece1ved, ma1nly due 
to Nick's determination to succeed. 

He maintains that products will not 
be made available until all of the 
translation of programs and manuals 
is complete. This may mean a small 
delay, but anyone buying the 
products can be sure of an English 
manual and no German text within 
the programs themselves. 

Prism Paint 2 is the first of a range 
of maJOr releases planned from 16/32 
Systems and lextcor Also known as 
Artis Animator 4, the program 1s a 
complete rewnte of the original 
version and is modular and fully 
expandable as and when new 
modules are written. In fact, anyone 
with a good knowledge of the C 

Part of t11e PD 
collection Is at t11e 
back of t11e siJOp. 

Through The Keyhole 

programming language could even 
write their own. "This is going to be 
the standard in art packages," says 
Nick proudly. 

Other packages include 
Xenomorph, which offers full 30 
object rendering, and Xenomorph 2, a 
Mu/tiTOS-compatible version that 
allows you to render '" the back
ground. Both run on all STs and the 
Falcon. Outside for the Falcon and TT 
is a Virtual Memory Manager, giving 
up to 512 megabytes of extra 
memory using spare hard disk space. 
Roystort is a ray-tracing package that 
is fully compatible with CAD 302 files 
and will work on any ST. A full range 
of computer aided design features 
can also be found in Chronos 30, 
wh1ch will handle lexicor's .304 and 
Cyber Studio's .302 files. 

"All th1s and more adds up to a 
profess•onal range of products that 
should appeal to just about anyone 
interested in graphics handling and 
art, from the casual user to the 

Le.dcor's range Includes 
Raystarl, a raytradng 
package for tile Att.rl 
range of computers. 

professional artist." emphasises Nick. 
The system running in the shop is 

a TT complete with a Nova VME 16M 
card, 20Mb virtual memory and Atari 
PTC1426 monitor. Prism Paint 2 
running on this system is very 
impressive, especially with the speed 
and smoothness of the card. 
However, it rema1ns to be seen how 
well a standard ST will handle the 
various programs; watch out for the 
coming 1ssues of ST Revtew. 

Nick Harlow 
IISillg a TT a11d 
1\ova graplrlc.s 
cartl to display a 
l1lgl1 standard of 
plch•re lfmltetl 
only by tile 
qrmllty oftlte 
monitor. 
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1 BLANK DISKS 
Available branded or unbranded, 
in boxes of ten or in bulk. Prices 
start at around £4.95 for ten. 

2 ST SECURE 
A small hardware add-on to 
protect your valuable data from 
prying eyes. This £9.99 extra will 
shut your computer down if the 
password is not entered w1thin 
45 seconds of starting. 

3 ST DUST COVER 
Your computer's smgle worst 
enemy (apart from a ten pound 
hammer) is dust. Reduce this by 
covering up your ST when not in 
use - and improve the looks too 
for just £4 

4 512KB MEMORY 
UPGRADE 
A lot of new ST games require 
one megabyte of memory to 
run. An upgrade using SIMMs is 
very easy to install and will set 
you back a miserly £9.99. 

5 ANTI-GLARE GLASSES 
If you spend a lot of time in front 
of your computer screen, then 
these anti-glare glasses really do 
help to reduce the strain of 
hours of staring at a monitor. 
Only £9.99 for the glasses and 
£8.99 for clip-ons. 

6 MOUSE MAT 
A mouse mat will help to protect 
your mouse, keeping it cleaner 
and so helping it to move more 
smoothly. Various prices from 
about £3.95. 

7 PRINTER STAND 
This sturdy stand lets you store 
the paper under the printer so 

... with ST Review's guide to twenty 
essential goodies each costing less 

than a tenner! 
saving space. lt comes complete 
with anti-slip tape and fits any 
size of pnnter- all at a bank
saving £3.99. 

8 A/ B BOOTSWITCH 
This switch will fool your ST into 
thinking that your B drive is 
inside your ST and let you boot 
from your external drive. Peace 
of mind for a mere £4.99. 

9 HO TURBO KIT 
If you have a hard disk drive, you 
need some basic utilities to get 
the best out of it - check out the 
Turbo Kit at a mere £4.99. 

10 ATARI CALCULATOR 
A desktop calculator at £4.99 for 
al l your calculations. The colour 
even matches your ST! 

11 MOUSE/ JOYSTICK 
EXTENSION LEADS 
Plugging and unplugging your 
mouse and joystick can cause 

the sockets under your ST to 
weaken and cause problems -
and they're awkward to reach. 
A pair of extension leads will 
alleviate both problems in one 
fell swoop for just £5.95. 

12 PRINT 'N' WEAR 
PAPER 
For £7.99 you can create a work 
of art on your computer, print it 
to the special paper and wear it 
on aT-shirt! Print your picture in 
reverse and iron it on to a plain 
white shirt for unique, one-off 
designs. 

13 BUDGET GAMES 
Six games from Daze Marketing 
are all available for the amazingly 
low price of just £2.99 each. 

14 REPLACEMENT 
MOUSE 
The Atari mouse is slow and 
gets clogged up with dirt very 
quickly. Why not replace it with 
a better, more responsive 

All of the items on this page were 
supplied by the following companies: 

Ladbroke Computing - 0772 203166 
Warpzone PDL- 0272 553758 

Games HQ - 0642 595182 
Optix Wales - 0269 845826 

Go Direct - 0480 891171 
Gasteiner - 081 -365 1151 

First Computer Centre - 0532 319444 

Don't forget to mention that ST Review sent you 
when you contact these companies ... 

rodent? Prices start from £9.99. 

15 JOYSTICK 
Treat yourself to a new joystick 
for the festive season. There's a 
full range available with many 
costing less than £10 

16 DISK STORAGE 
BOX 
For £7.99, you can have a disk 
box with a capacity of 1 00, 
complete with dividers, labels, 
a lockable, hinged lid and keys. 

17 3.5" HEAD 
CLEANING DISK 
Add a few drops of liqUid to the 
cleaner disk and run the drive 
for 30 seconds to remove any 
dirt and grime that has built up 
since you bought your ST. All 
for the princely sum of £3 

18 MIDI STUDIO 
MASTER 
How about a commercial MIDI 
sequencer for £9.99- little more 
than the price of a public domain 
version! 

19 MOUSE/ JOYSTICK 
SWITCH 
This clever little dev1ce switches 
between your joystick and 
mouse automatically by 
sensing a press on the left 
mouse button or joyst1ck fire 
button. Prolongs the life 
of your mouse port for 
only £9.95. 

20UVK 
The Ult1mate Virus Killer is a 
must for any computer owner. 
And the best protection 
available for your ST costs 
JUSt £9.99 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY I\IEW YEAR 
FROM ALL OF US AT !iT REVIEW! 
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Sweet Sixteen 

If you're in 
doubt about 
taking your 

MIDI medicine, 
Sweet Sixteen 
could be just 

your spoonful 
of sugar ... 

I 
t looked tasty the moment I 
saw i t. A simple, sixteen-track 
sequencer with all the essentials, 

including a smooth-scrolling piano 
roll editor ... 

One of the first things you notice 
about a package is the manual. 
Spelling and grammar mistakes aside 
(well, it is Swedish) this one's a joy. lt 
only uses four sheets of A4 stapled 
into an AS booklet - and that's con
siderably less than the operating 
Instructions for the average VCR! Its 
brevity is partly a result of its 
unpatronising, no-nonsense 
attitude. lt just tells you 
what you can do in as 
few words as possible. 
For instance, "Dragging 
a recorded track to the 
left will delete it. Dragg1ng a 
recorded track up or down will 
copy or merge it. Double click on 
a recorded track and you can name 
1t." Later, we read that: "INSERT 
NOTE is obvious". Indeed it is, so 
why say more? 

The program's main screen bears 
more than a passing resemblance to 
EMagic's Creator and Notator SL pro
grams. In fact every single feature of 
Sweet Sixteen could be described as a 
simplified version of an equivalent 
feature in Creator. There's a mam 
screen for recording and arranging 
and up to sixteen, sixteen-track 

patterns can be recorded and then 
arranged in any order although only 
one pattern can play at a time There 
are thirty-two positions in the 
arrange list, and a facility for trans
posing entire patterns. 

Each track has 1ts own veloc1ty, 
transposition, compression and delay 

parameters, and may be quant1sed 
to any commonly-used value, 

with or w1thout "swing" A 
"human quantise· feature 
enables you to avoid 
mecha n 1ca 1-sou ndi ng 
music by allowing a little 

timing randomness to creep 
in - you decide how much. 
There are many features that 

you wouldn't expect to find in a bud
get sequencer. There's a pre-start 
option so that your music can start 
before beat one. You can enable or 
disable "running status" - when 
switched on this can solve t1mmg 
problems by reduc1ng the dens1ty of 
MIDI information, but you can turn it 
off if you've got an old synth that 
can't handle it. 

And how about these fac11ities 
- MIDI filtering on input and output, 
external sync and MIDI clock, MIDI 

fiB~Gii;t;~~~~ijiii~~ In Pattern mode, you get 16 tracks 
for eaclr .section 
of your song ... 

... wlrite In Song 
mocle, patterns 

are clralned 
togetlter

noNce tlurt tire 
two melody 

trucks ltere crre 
muted far lire 
Intra section. E~==~=~~~~=~~~==jf 

"IItere's an euellent pltmo 
roll-style etlltor, slmlltrr to 
Creator's ;uutrlx grltl ... 

click, System Exclus1ve recording, 
time s.gnature changes, automatic 
checking of m1ssmg Note Offs, duph· 
cated events and note overlaps; the 
list is almost endless. Sweet Sixteen 
even offers Controller remapping 
which means you can, for example, 
use a pitch wheel to control volume! 
The piano-roll editor scrolls in real 
time, but can be stopped at any 
po1nt for editing without stopping 
the music. In fact, most of Sweet 
Sixteen's functions can be performed 
in real time. 

The program doesn't automatically 
re-channelise during record so you 
need to select the appropriate MIDI 
transmit channel on your master key
board in order to hear the correct 
sound, even though you've already 
selected the MIDI channel for the 
track you're about to record. A 
strange quirk, but hardly the end of 
the world - unless your keyboard can 
only transmit on one channel. .. 

Sweet Sixteen has a very econom1c 
way of storing MIDI events in RAM so 

v Easy to use 
v Short manual 
v Excellent facilities 
v Cheap 

PROS AND CONS 

... or tm event list (or tlwse of 
~ou n/10 like a wtrlk on tire 
numl1cr \lde! 

it could be of special interest to 
520ST owners tor whom it will allow 
45 ,000 even ts! On a 1 040ST, 
the capac1ty rises to 125,000 events 
- not bad considenng that the timing 
resolution is 192 ppqn The program 
also runs on the Falcon without 
hiccup. 

VERDICT 
At under £50, Sweet Sixteen is ideal 
for anyone who fancies an easy intro· 
duction to sequencing or has found 
their PO sequencer too limiting With 
so many schools usmg Creator or 
Nototor, this program would also 
make a perfect home sequencer for 
pupils w1se enough to have their own 
STs. Isn ' t it great that simplicity 
always seems to come so cheap? 
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* 
* 

After the turkey (or nut roast if you 're 
a veggie), how about some 

Chrissie song files instead of 
the TV repeats? 

HEAVENLY MUSIC 
»Jr.19.95 • 0255 434217 

eavenly Christmas" emblazoned on the disk label, 
offers a special disk with a mixture of traditional 

ca•"L.tfJJ5iiJC1tp songs. The latter Includes Feed The World, the Band 
Home For Xmas from Chrls Rea, arranged In 

Inimitable style. 
carols Invariably start In the expected manner -

rhythm section kicks In! joy To The World has a wicked 
on arrangement while Come All Ye Faithful Is driven along 

lfellke tambourine line along with tubular bells, lead 
!Jf'i&IWI-o• lines and some superb harp arpeggios. Pride of place 
~MI'I'-'ae Jazz/ ballad version of Merry Christmas. 

HANDS ON 

*
9.95. 0705 221162 

T lectlon pack contains ten traditional carols arranged 
t Hands On do best - a little Jazzy, a little bit big band. 
All the standard favourites are there like Frosty The Snowman and 
}In e I along with classics such as I Sow Mummy Kissln ' Santa 
Clo Winter Wonderland although my personal favourite 
~lllt~lh\o be an ace version of Santa Clous Is Comln ' To Town. 

have a nice, laid back feel with a good groove and very 
effec e drum fills. While MIDI Files programmed for General 

!~
DJ nd modules normally use sax for the lead line, these use a 

r ange - flute, harmonica, pan flute and so on. 
lly, Hands On offer accurate renditions of four special

Ist ts for £4.95 each; Feed The World, Merry Xmas Everybody, 

····:~::·&MUSIC 
10.95 • 091·529 4788 

ehlnd Words & Music ls·very much a DIY one - bundles 
~lillbtss without the bells and whistles associated with offer

ther companies. As such, they tend to be excellent value 
oney and the Christmas MIDI Song Collection Is no 

PROTRACKS 
£30 (3 medleys) • 081-773 8319 

Nestled among the ProTracks catalogue Is the rather 
unassuming title of " Christmas Disco Medley" but hidden 
behind such an Innocent facade Is an absolute killer of a song 
file. 

What you get Is a three minutes forty-five seconds of superb, 
big band arrangement with full swelling brass section Including 
Individual alto and baritone saxes and trombones. 

The medley Includes Winter Wonderland, I Sow Mummy Kissin ' 
Santa Clous and I'm Dreaming Of A White Christmas with some 
excellent transition music from one song to the next. If you ' re 
Into this style of music, then order this song file ... now! 

SOUND IMAGE PRODUCTIONS 
£10. 0501 825109 

The special Christmas package of ten songs also Includes an offer 
to select one of the standard catalogue songs free of charge. Talk 
about season's greetings ... 

The five carols are arranged very traditionally with minimal 
percussion or bass but plenty of strings and sleigh bells. But the 
four medleys are very different, two being rock-styled, one In a 
disco vein and the fourth, a foxtrot special. The rock versions have 
Status Quo-style rhythm guitar, with big percussion and drum
sticks click lntro - a nice touch. Perhaps Good King Wenceslos a la 
Quo Is a trifle sacrilegious, but it certainly sounds good! 

To round it all off, there s Auld Long Syne with a great US Civil 
War-style snare drum, finishing off with fading applause If you 
playback via a General MIDI sound module ... 

exception - 102 song flies for a little over a tenner! 
Flies are of two types. u3Part" songs each contain three musical 

parts that benefit from being assigned to three MIDI channels; 
" Multi" are simply multiple Instrument songs. 

To say the range of carols and classical pieces Is exhaustive Is an 
understatement; everything from The Twelve Days Of Christmas 
through to the Brondeburg Concerto! So If you fancy a mixture of 
Slng-~long-a-Xmas and classic classical, you know who to call ... 



Perhaps "One 
Family & their 

STs" would be a 
better title this 

month as Vie 
Lennard inter

views foe Ortiz of 
Heavenly Music. 

I n JUSt two years, )oe and Pauly 
Ortiz of Heavenly Music have built 
up a reputation for creating the 

best song arrangements on MIDI File. 
A qUICk listen to one leaves you in no 
doubt as to the quality - excellent 
eel from the hands of true musicians. 

So how did they get their first ST? 
was teaching guitar and keyboards 

., 1990." explains )oe. "One of my 
pupils offered to give me an Atari ST 
n exchange for lessons so that was it 
- one 520 STFM.· 

Were )oe and Pauly experienced 
computer users? "No way!" laughs 
)oe "We spent two weeks trying to 
figure out how to launch a program 
n it! When it came to computers, 

Pauly and I did not want to know. 
We're musicians and composers. But 
while we could still do an album 
Without MIDI or computers, it would 
be a very slow process." 

IN SEQUENCE 
I forget what piece of equipment I 

swapped for a promotional version of 
Steinberg 12 but that was the first 
sequencer we had." remembers )oe. 
•1 played around with that for two or 
three months but really couldn't get 
on with it - locators and song posi
ttons just didn't appeal to me. Then I 
borrow ed a friend's Pro 24 and 
played with that for another couple 
of months but that didn't happen 
either. About a year after getting the 
ST, we saw Cubase during a session 
and got to try it out. That was it - we 
were convinced. 

"Originally we intended to work 

joe, Pauly and 
Paul (seated) 

- a family 
witlt f(rlerat ..• 

on a new album but £6 in our bank 
account and nothing in the fridge 
made us rethin k. We borrowed 
enough money for a baby ad 1n a 
mustc magaz•ne and the rest IS 

history.• 
Heavenly Mus1c 's first pro1ects 

were RAM/AM, a collection of song 
files to jam along to, and Dr. Beat, a 
selection of d rum and percussion 
programming. Al though )oe had seen 
adverts for MIDI song files, he didn't 
appreciate the market potential. "We 
were doing sequenced cover versions 
for our live work and were always try
ing to get close to the originals We 
fell into MIDI song files because we 
could do them." 

)oe and Pauly's nine year old son, 
Paul, is now also mvolved in the fami
ly business. "He practices on covers 
and tries to emulate records, espe
cially Michael )ackson." admits )oe. 
"Paul soaks up the lot - bass line, 
arrangement, keyboards, everything. 
He's done some of the programming 
on the later Dr. Beat volumes and has 
been asked by BCK, our distributors, 
to program for the Technics range of 
keyboards. We'll help him with the 
MIDI controller messages but he can 
handle the music side." 

OTHER PROGRAMS 
The STs are used for every aspect of 
business. Publishing Partner makes 
short work of letterheads while 
Superbase Personal keeps client lists m 
order. Accounting is handled by 
Personal Finance Manager, artwork by 
Hyperpomt 2 and any documents by 

One Man & His ST 

WHICH ST? 
)oe uses a 4Mb MegaSTE with a 240Mb internal Quantum hard disk and an 
SM144 monitor. A 44Mb Syquest is kept specifically for backing up. Pauly 
has a 1040STFM, upgraded to 4Mb, with TOS 2.06, a 106Mb Third Coast 
hard dnve and an SM124 monitor while Paul uses a 520STFM, upgraded to 
2.5Mb with another SM124 monitor. An additional 520STFM upgraded to 
2.5Mb with a Megafile 30 is used for word processing and accounts. Each of 
them works in a separate room with the same basic MIDI sound module 
set-up for ease of song transfer. 

Current printers are a Canon Bubble)et B)l Osx and a trusty old w ide
carriage Epson FX1050. 

ImliSJJeiJsaiJie utilities
Fustcopy Pro ami Dlcuuoud 

Edge are esseuti(JI to tlte 
smootlt numlug of 

H eaveuly Musk. 

Word Writer 2, although the latter is 
currently being replaced by That's 
Write 2 . " i t ' s a beautifu l p rogram 
- the Cubase of word processors!" 
jokes )oe. 

Various util i ties have become 
essential. Fastcopy Pro for disk 
duplication, Diamond Edge and 
Diamond Back keep hard disks in 
good order and NVDI prevents the 

frustration of waiting for the ST's 
screen to redraw. 

THE FUTURE 
"More TV, more albums, touring and 
gigging hopefully. We're about to go 
back into t he studio for another 
album " says )oe, with more than 
just a little hope in his voice ... 

PROFESSIONAL WORK 
In 1979, Pauly was signed to Eagle Records under the name of )oanna Forte. 
)oe was called in to produce her album, Lady's Fire, from which the single 
One Of The Chosen Few received plenty of airplay in the UK. 

In 1988, under the name of Heaven On Earth, Joe and Pauly released 
Dedication on Atlantic Records followed, in 1990, by Arm In Arm. Both 
albums were big 1n Germany and Japan but suffered from poor promotion in 
the UK. 

TV work has included music for Helflooms, an antiques program, Animals 
In Action and jumble, a games show on ITV. 

' For more infor•atio• on Heavenly Music, 
call 0255 434217. 
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FIRST 
Here we go, here we go, here we go 

- Dave "Dazza" Jones previews the 
latest soccer game from Ocean ... 

T he success of Striker and the Kick 
Off series has spawned many 
soccer games, both manage
ment simulations and arcade

style kick-'em-ups. While some have 
been good, many have been for 
die-hard fans only. 

European Champions promises to 
appeal to the gamer as well as the 
footy fan with its arcade style and 
strategy elements. The game will 
only run on a 1Mb STE as it has so 
many features rncluding realistic 
sound and a choice of grandstand or 

overhead views during play without 
any loss of speed. 

TEAMS 
All of the Prem1er league dubs from 
the 1993 4 season are featured along 
with the top club sides from Italy, 
Germany, France and Spain. Each has 
a choice of 1 0 different skill levels, so 
everyone has a chance to win while 
improving their playing ability. You 
can even change the individual skill 
of the players for added realism. 

A highly detailed pitch with large 
sprites make the game friendly and 
easy to play, although challenging 
and detailed enough to keep you in 
front of your computer with the 
game loaded - perhaps trying to 
emulate Norwich against Bayern 
Munich! 

TACTICS 
There are many built-in tactics 
options, but if you don't want to play 
them you can design your own. 
According to Audiogenic, the pro
grammers of the game, "the tactics 
in European Champions are more 
comprehens•ve and powerfu than in 
any previous soccer simulation - yet 

Til l! 01 erl1ecul view still sl10ws 
tilt! u lrefrmrre, altlloug'IJ you 
~u mort! of t11e pitclr. 

they're really easy to set up!" 
Wind direct•on and speed are van

able dnd you can change the cond•· 
tions of the pitch, both of wh1ch 
affect the way the game is played. 
Three different modes of passing are 
offered to help you improve this side 
of your game and make it easy to 
build up moves fast and smoothly. 
The idea IS that an average player can 
look good and a good player is made 
to appear excellent, but remember -
your opposition is going to match 
your SkillS so et won't be easy. There 
Is more than just arcade action, 

A l1et1d1!r from Arrdersorr Is savul by tlte keeper. 
.Vote t11e 1vfre frame sl10wlrrg tile pos ltlorr 011 tl1e field. 

Tt's a 
Goal! 
Tl1e flrst 
goat 111 
tills 
matcl1, 
vfn~ed 

from t11e 
grar~d

stmrd. 

though. You'll need skill and cunning 
to select the right team at the nght 
time and generally have a good foot· 
balling brain if you're going to win 
the league. 

Just as you can change the view 
from Grandstand (side view) to 
Overhead (birds-eye view) at the 
touch of a key without interrupting 
play, you can also select an instant 
replay whenever you want. You get 
full video-style controls over the 
action (Play, Rewind, Fast Forward, 
Freeze Frame and Slow Motion) and 
you can even change the camera 

angle to see what else is happening 
on the pitch at the time. 

As you'd expect from this type of 
game, there are the normal one or 
two player options, but there is also 
a third - two of you can take on the 
computer. Each team can be man
aged by a different player, so it's 
easy to set up a league between you 
and your friends. 

PROMISING 
European Champions looks promis
ing. The detailed sprites look as 
though they are about to burst out 
of your TV screen and are easy to 
handle. And although the screen
shots seen here are from the Amiga 
version of the game, we are reliably 
informed that there should be little 
difference between them and the 
STE offering. 

The game is being marketed by 
Ocean but th e team behind it, 
Audiogenic, are responsible for other 
sports simulations such as Craham 
Gooch World Class Cricket and World 
Class Rugby. Have they produced 
another "World Class" game this 
time? Watch out for a full reveew 
soon in ST Review! 
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IW.OII.'--'-Aoo ..., ....... 

SUP£11 FlG KTDI 
only tll.lt 

PlrQ ..... WWf fNJf .... 

QUEST AND GLORY 
onlytll.lt 

c-.B~II.hoo'-""*--

Postcode: 

RAVING MAD O<iy t10.M 
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POW91 PACK I only t17.M 
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BIG onlr tlt.M 
lacliOIMF-.. R·TJPO- 11•. R ... 

0-0oldiMEtOtll,lVS,....f
ShMgllal .... """ SlobM, .......... 

POWER PACK only t14.M 
X.0002,1VSpootafooll>oUioodo)'<~Uid 

Lollboi<!Rtl~ 

GRANDSTAND only tlf.M 
Qazu, $up.H Sooc.r. Pt0 T"l\11 Tow 

WO<IdC._.___ wc ... -•c-

2 HCJT 2 HAHDLE only tii.M 
~Ax.o,TGitiRoeaii.S-Wtt"" 

S•pwotlloM"-

THE GREAnsT ontt tii.M 
JW~ad$~.b,.d1MT .. ,e_,...aa4 

s ...... 

SPORTS CXlU.£CTIOH 
onlytUI 

A11r- U..G.at1ndlt. Pt0 l.nr~• TCMilt 
UldWO<IdC<4>$_.,1'ttllt 'tol 

ACTIOH S only tlt.tt 
Rct0--11. GhootiMIIl«tll. GIIMI>Ij). 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
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got tht 5th ont FREE' 

Price Card No: -------------
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1 r. P & P Access o VIsa D Cheque 0 P.O's 0 
' ~Total FrH M~b«si!Jp .,.,fh FtrSt OrdtN No obl•gabon 1o r•ordflr 

------------------------~ 



MajicSoft Presents 
T M 

. . . E. 
Majic Arcade Graphics Engine™ 

M . L\.G. J<~."1 !he \1 up c \ rcu.de Gra phics Engine ' 1 

(previously known as the GP Graphics, Engine) is an 
incredibly powerful developers toolkit. Creating high 
quality commercial software has never been easier. 
What used to take months, now takes just a few days! 
"Fro~ger", "Ms Munchie", "Invaders ST", "Kid Kong" 
and Megapedes" are just a few of the tides that have 
been created with the \1 \ C F. ' 1 ~l.A.G.E '1 comes 
complete with 
everything you 
need to start 
programming 

your own commercial quality games. The package 
mcludes the latest version of GFA Basic™ Interpreter, 
Compiler and Assembler on disk! The manual has 
over 175 pages of comprehensive step by step instruc
tions on how to create games quickly. There is a 
Character Editor, a Map Editor, a Sprites Editor and 
Animator and an lnline Maker. The '1. .\.G E. 1 

'
1 loads 

direcdy into GFA Basic ™ 3.5 or higher and allows you 
to effortlessly 
compile stand 
alone, ultra high speed compact programs. To make 
your f.rogramming even easier we've also included 
over ,000 professionally drawn sprites and hundreds 
of pre-drawn game screens. With the editor, you can 
modify these sprites and screens to make thousands 
of vanations. This gives you unlimited control over 
your creativity! Also included are two complete never 
before pubhshed arcade games for you to modify 
and enhance and then compile and play!! JL4.G. f . 1 ' 

is shipping nou', so order .Your cop.v today!! Please 
include $5 for shippi11g and handling. Thank you! 

Now you're programming with 
p E !! 

M a j 1 c &c:> :ft_® 
348 Mcrid ilh ~arc - Columbia. 6C 29223 
& lcs: 803-788-8177 6 upport: 919-347-2202 

$1_ 29. 
Suggested Retail 
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Will Slrakespeare 
reads tiLe 

lrrtroductio11 
and explabrs all 

abol4t tire bloody 
War of tire Roses. 

Strategy, intrigue 
and warfare are 

brought to the 
screen in this 

recreation of the 
Wars of the Roses. 

Richard Barton 
dons his armour 

and heads into 
battle ... 

Details of 
Wanvlck 

are easily 
oiJtalrred. 
lt /Jays to 

keep mr eye 
011 your 

enemies as 
well as 

your 
frlerrds. 

Q uiet at the back, it's time for a 
history lesson ... 

Almost 20 years ago, a 
board game was released to the 
delight of role-playing addicts every
where. Having sold hundreds of 
thousands of copies, it has finally 
been converted to a computer game. 
Perhaps "game" is too trivial a word 
for Kingmaker, as it is a deeply 
involved simulation of the Wars of 
the Roses. 

Potentially, there are nine people 
who can sit on the throne of 
England. For the House of Lancaster 
there's Henry VI, Margaret of Anjou, 
Edward (Prince of Wales) and 
Beaufort (Duke of Somerset); the 
House of York has Richard (Duke of 
York), Edward (Earl of March), 
Edmund (Earl of Rutland), George 
(Duke of Clarence) and Rrchard 
(Duke of Gloucester). To capture one 
of these people, you must lay siege 
to the city, town or castle that they 
reside in. 

Beaufort is slightly different from 
the other royals. He begins the game 

as an ordinary noble and can only be 
crowned king if the other three 
Lancastrians are all killed. The fate of 
England is in your hands - it is up to 
you to lead a faction in vrctory, to 
control an heir and ultimately, have 
them crowned king of all England. 
To do t his, you must be brave, 
devious, cunning and lucky, too. 

Once you have con rot of a royal, 
he or she follows your ,umy under 
the control of one of your nobles. 
You can control more than one 
royal, but only from the same house 
(York or Lancaster) but rf you do 
happen to have more than one, you 
can have any or all of them executed 
at any time - such power! Your next 
task rs to destroy the opposing 
factions, which is no easy task. 

ROYAL HIERARCHY 
Crowning an heir is no simple task. 
To win the game, you must control 
the last crowned royal, which means 
that you have to either see or 
personally supervise the killing of the 

Selling England by 
tire po14rrd? Tlrere's 
arr accurate map of 
tire corm try along 
wltll lmllctrtlons of 
wlrere everyone Is . 

-..,~:n!r'-~__, A tloser view 
of tm area of 
tile COIIII fry 

SIIO\ H :VonliCII 
ami t11e 
~urro1mdl11g 

COIIIIttySide. 

others. Some may be krlled by your 
enemies and others may fall rnto 
your hands as the result of winning a 
battle or a siege. You then have to 
decide whether to execute them 
immediately, or keep them alive until 
the moment is right. The final surviv
ing heir must be crowned, but if 
others are st i ll al ive the order of 
succession in each house must be 
observed. For example, Margaret of 
Anjou can only be queen if Henry VI 
is dead; Edward, Prrnce of Wales can 
be crowned only if Margaret is with 
her husband in the grave. There 
could be two kings, one Lancastrian 
and one Yorkist, so the battle will 
contrnue until one or other is 
defeated. 

In order to become the crowned 
head of eng land, the heir must 
occupy a ca thedral, which can be 
found in several of the cities or towns 
from London to St David's or 
Salisbury. He or she must also be 
accompanied by at least one 
archbishop or two bishops and at 
least one noble of your factron. If all 



these conditions are met, your heir 
automatically crowned. 

CROWN POWER 
Controlling a crowned king gives you 
powers that are way beyond mere 
common people, but there are 
d·awbacks. On the positive side is the 
ab1 ity to call parliament, make laws 
and give additional assets to your 
action's nobles, but only if there is a 
ngle king. If there are two, then the 

chancellor has this power instead. 
On the other hand, your king can 

t e called upon to meet with 
embassies of foreign lands in various 
parts of the country. This can disrupt 
your plans and divide a strong army 
nto two smaller ones that are easier 
•o defeat. Of course, the king could 
be called to an unforti fied town 
'Tlaking him easier to capture. 

PLAYING KINGMAKER 
Kingmaker is a one player simulation 
- it's you against the computer. When 
the game is f irst loaded, there are 
several options before you can get 
started. The first choice is whether 
you want to load a saved game or 
start a new one. You can then choose 
how many fac tions are going to be 
controll ed by the computer and 
oppose you. You choose between one 
and five fact ions, one being the 
easiest to defeat. Next choice is 
whether you move first (Allocate Blind) 
or you get the chance to see where 
the computer places his men before 
you (After Computer), the latter being 
the easier option. 

The advanced options do not make 
the game more difficult, but they do 
add to the challenge. If you select 
Advanced Weat her, then the 
computer decides whether your next 
move is made in fair or bad weather. 
The latter limits moves to three areas 
per turn, increases the risk of storms 
at sea and removes the ability for 
combat or siege. 

Anyone caught in an outbreak of 
plague using the Advanced Plague 
option, has a 25 per cent chance of 
being kill ed outright. lt doesn't 
restrict itself to towns and cities and 

can spread through the rural areas 
too. 

If you feel that the game is daunt
ing, don't worry - you're not alone. 
To assist in the familiarisation of the 
game, a three level option called 
Autohelp is provided. Full Autohelp 
automatically gives advice on all 
aspects of the game as you play; 
First-use Autohelp displays each 
piece of the tutorial just once as you 
play. 

CONTROL 
The game is mouse-controlled and 
different menus appear at the 
appropriate times offering you your 
options. You can allocate titles, men 
and even ships to your nobles, send 

'!r .. ~~tt 
tm-1377 

........... 1 ... , 

Rlduzd Duk~of Yoxk 

~1 
F.dwatd Edmund Geo:11P. Richud 
~Enl(.f~ Doom 

Ma1ch Rutland Cl; .ert.Ct GloiJ(tstr.! 

them out on their mission to find a 
roya l and, if necessary, crown or 
execute them. Apart from a large 
map of Britain, there are close-ups 
and clicking on the shield displayed 
on a castle brings up all of the 
information relating to that noble or 
royal. 

The Autohelp option is a great 
advantage to learning the game. lt 
doesn't offer tips on strategy, but it 
does tell you what options are 
available to you. 

VERDICT 
This is not a game that you w ill 
complete q ui ckly. In fact, it' ll 
probably take you a few evenings just 
to work out the controls! However, it 

A Fr encll r aid a nd Courtetray is 
SUIIIIIIOIIed to Oakl1arnpton ... 

Tl1e Family Tr ee sllows tl1e 
s tah1s oftlt e royals. nu 
crossed-out nam es l1ave 
already b een elim i nated! 

Kingmaker 

TI1e tit les you can 
b estow 011 your Nobles 
i11clude A r cl•bisiiOp of 
Cau terbu ry. 

is an historically accurate account of 
the Wars of the Roses with the added 
bonus of being intelligent and 
chal lenging. A monitor is advised 
rather than a television set as the text 
is quite small and could cause 
eyestrain. 

Kingmaker can be installed on your 
hard disk drive, but needs to be in 
low resolution to run. This is one 
feature that should be included in all 
games, especially t he type that 
involve a lot of load ing and up 
dating. 

The recent tendency t o port 
games from the PC means that they 
come on a number of disks (although 
Kingmaker is only two), so to save a 
lot of disk swapping, a hard drive is 
thoroughly recommended. 

PROS AND CONS 
)t Small text 
1t Computer moves and 

floppy disk access slow 

"Superb attention 
to detail makes 
Kingmaker an 

excellent challenge 
for any simulation 

freak." 

NAME: KINGMAKER 

COMPANY: US GOLD 

CONTACT: 021-625 3366 

PRICE: £25.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY: 1MB 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 

VFM 

PLAY ABILITY 

Q 

00 

0 

OVERAll 87% 
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We have an offer to help your 
wallet recover from the 

Christmas period by saving you 
money on these great games ... 

We're gonna make you an offer you can't refuse ... 

In association with Daze Marketing, we are offering you the 
chance to be playing any two of the three latest Si lmarils 
releases for a fraction of the price. Choose any two from tshor, 
lshar 11 or Tronsorctica, and instead of the list price of £65.98, 
(£32.99 each), you pay just £22.99 for the two. 

You can also choose between the ST and Falcon versions of 
the games at no extra cost. 

ISHAR 
On its release for the Falcon, lshor was awarded 89% and very 
highly praised. it's a role playing game w1th plenty of puzzles 
and twists to keep you entertained. 

You start in the middle of a field w1th little idea of where you 
are or what you're supposed to do. Once you visit the village 
and speak to a few locals, you quickly beg1n to realise that the 
task ahead of you is not an easy one .. • 

ISHAR 11 
A classic example of a sequel that is as good as the original! You 
can import your characters from lshor to give you an edge at 
the start of this challenge, and the action takes place on a series 
of very different islands. Great graphics and a very playable 
game make this an essent1al addition to any RPGer's collection! 

TRANSARCTICA 
A combination of p laying trains combined w1th an entertaining 
plot! Your job is to try to return the Earth to a time when the 
sun shines and the nuclear winter is over. The population will 
then no longer have to rely on the large trains to survive, but 
you have a hazardous journey ahead of you .•. 

GAMES OFFER I ENCLOSE TOTAL PAYMENT OF£.._ 

PAYABLE BY· CHEQUE PO CREDIT CARD 
SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PAIRS: 

ISHAR/ISHAR 11 
ISHAR lltTRANSARCTICA 
TRANSARCTICAIISHAR 

SELECT YOUR COMPUTER TYPE: 

ST FALCON 

~DELIVERY - FREE 

CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE- 0480 891171 
OR FAX YOUR ORDER - 0480 890787 

IM ORTANT! 
Pay•ng by CHEQUE or POSTAL ORDER- please make payable to GO DIRECT and write your 
cheque card guarantee number oc the back. All pnces are mclusive ol postage & pack•ng 

and VAT. Please allow 28 days for dtl•vt>'Y from when we rece1ve your order for non·receipt 
of goods phone 0480 891171, Monday to Fnday between lOam and 6pm 

NAME: 

ADDRESS ..... 

POSTCODE:......... ....... .. .... 

VISNACCESS/MASTERCARD/DEL TA/SWITCH NUMBER: 

l 

SIGNATURE: ---------------------------

EXPIRY DATE: I 
SWITCH ISSUE NO. I 

Send your order to: ST REVIEW GAMES OFFERS, 7 VINEGAR HILL, ALCONBURY WESTON, HUNTING DON PE17 SJA 



Dave "Poundsaver" 
fones takes 

another dip into 
the budget 

goody-bag with 
three from Hit 

Squad ... 

TOKI 
HIT SQUAD • £9.99 • 061-832 6633 
IN BRIEF: The evil powerful sorcerer, Bashtar has turned the proud and 
mighty warrior Toki into an ape so letting him kidnap our hero's girlfriend, 
Miho. 

Your job is to battle your way through the six levels of mountains, fire, 
water, ice, a forest and finally, Voodkimedlo Castle, home of the wizard 
himself. Once this is achieved, you can rescue Miho and be turned back into 
a man. There are icons to collect that will help you in your quest. Watch out 
for five different types of shot from what can only be described as spit balls, a 
helmet for protection, a watch that will give extra time, a baby Toki for an 
extra life and coins - thirty give you an extra life. The icons can be found 
lying around or by shooting various creatures. The coins drop from flying 
fish-type animals, for example. 

End of level monsters can all be defeated by finding a safe position to 
shoot from and, of course, special weapons help. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: The graphics are excellent and the game play is 
challenging and enjoyable. If you like a good platform game, then Toki is for 
you. 
00000 

Guide Told 
througlr the levels 
and help him win 
back his girlfriend 

and Iris body! 
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HIT SQUAD • £9.99 • 061-832 6633 

IN BRIEF: Another arcade conversion sees the second of the Chose HQ games 
released on budget. This is more of the same with improved graphics and 
faster game play. 

As a member of the Bureau of Special Criminal Investigation (SCI for short), 
you have to chase and capture six members of a vicious gang. Then you 
discover where they have hidden the mayor's daughter, who they've kid
napped and are keeping in a warehouse somewhere on the south side of the 
city. You receive a clue to her whereabouts at the end of each successful 
capture. 

You have 60 seconds to catch up with the criminal and another 60 to 
stop him by shooting and ramming his car. As with the first game, you have 
a limited number of Nitro boosts that speed up your progress and help you, 
but you must use them wisely. it is best to wait and use them when you are 
about to ram the criminal's car as this do more damage. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Nice graphics, if a little jerky, and a faithful repro
duction of the arcade game all add up to a twist to the usual racing/driving 

VFM 

SUPER SPACE INVADERS 
HIT SQUAD • £9.99 • 061~832 6633 
IN BRIEF: 
The original Space Invaders, it could be said, started a whole new era in video 
gaming. In 1991, it reappeared in the arcades as Super Space Invaders, com
plete with a little story and new graphics. The basic game play is the same 
but there are extras too. Each screen has a background, which can actually 
make the little blighters hard to see, but they come at you just as fast! 
Shooting the saucer at the top releases power-ups that help you through the 
level, but try to make sure you have one available for the end-of-level 
guardian or you almost certainly won't make it. 

There are hidden levels and a Cattle Mutation bonus screen, in which you 
have to stop the alien saucers from stealing cows from the field. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Space Invaders must be the most well known game 
in the universe. Although it shows its age, it's still immensely playable and 
will keep you going for a long time to come. The original proved that you 
don't have to have outstanding graphics to make a game playable, but this 
adds to a classic and drags it into the nineties. 
0000 

A rcade action 
bror~glrt r~p to 
date with 
Sr~per Space 
Invaders. 

games, although the sound could be better. Once in a while, you 
need to have a game that is not brain-taxing and is just out and out fun. 
0000 
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Cap tllre the 
criminal to 
gain an oth er 
p iece In the 
pr~zzle and 
save the 
Mayor's 
dar~ghter. 
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zz Soft 
Quality, Professional Software 

at a Budget Price 

Easy Text Prof. Vector 
'''" 11 ilh text al an) point 'i7.e and 1cxt can be 
~ated a1 any angle. Requirement\: Speedo GDOS. 

!All!ble 'ided drive. Hard Drive. 2 Mcg RA~I 

I?RP £39.95 OUR PRICE £37.95 

IMPRINT 
:e11. Conven & Proee" image;, Prim to mo' l 9 

pill or 24 pin. Mono or Colour prime~ 
c .. me"omplele with picture grabbing. utility! 

RRP f/5.99 OUR PRICE £14.99 
'E-Z TEX'I + 

"ie perfecl introduction 10 Desktop Publi,hing 
\good ''aning point for beginnel'>. giving 
"'<lf~,ional re<uh,. require\ Mono for 300 D.P.l. 
RRP £/9.99 OLR PRICE £18.99 

lntroduci11g 
ATARI ST Machine Code 

• l'I<'£M m A~mNer· Tiu<tl(tlklll prl.lge. compn<in~ 
ri •rineoallihm tlltruJitbo.lOL& di<lmmmro •nh 

, c00e from tht bOOt. and cthautiln~, 1' >Utta~lef,_a 
• .110\ICt <t mtermedia~e Jl!ll$fJoT.mer 

'lRP £/9.99 OUR PRICE £18.99 
,'( 'E-Z TEX1P'R,O'F'ESSIOJ1M u 

GE."-.ll 

GE\-.1~ 
GF.\-35 

B1111111•~morc 

~"pace1 
~.1111' 

da) of1he ZX-SI 
ffiU!IIIht> IO!l!(l{len UOII 

(find a 1\ mner !1 
!he h<""e' lhen ma1he 

can help'" male u ('I'Oiilahie! 
a !lniiJ1 Demo Full 1 cNpn a1 ail able 

60 ~cd >JJilple. 1 SPL Fonndl l 
Fil'llbast DB+ 7 more ~·•'<~ pr~rnnh 
E-Pian tEiecm,nic Circuil De'lgnerJ 
Joke D.11aba-.c 1Lauch 11i1h u'! l 
Quane1 Sampk' 11 11.10k 'Or 'am piN 
Film Fdc En~llll} 
\\ ith lhi' unu,ual Databa.'c ) OU can keep 1rncl 
of all 1our lal!mritc Hlnh. Actor.. Dire<IOI'\ 
etc. L;,l\ fn cla"ic tilm' m.-
Data hie IT\' l11ler/A"I. Chcf/Paan) 1 
Gr.:at 1alueon 1h1' one: A \ 'id,'O Tiller and 
C\tCINIC Re<:tpelln>tru,lwn Databa»e + a be1 l 
of alchatwhc cockt.tib" 
Sozobtlb '(" tlanguagc) 
Spectrum Emulator 111ilh program' I 
lnlfllduce )OUr ST to lbailong. lon~ agoenlll), the 
7\ SPECTRL\1 c'Omplcte 11 llh 11orl.iog prog, 

GRA-17 
GR.-\-111 

GR.\-11 

GRA· I ~ 

GR.~-31 

GRA-J1 

GRA·3~ 

GRA-18 

GRA·I 

GR.\-2 

(( 

Mono 
Colourbu Ill 
A ve~ ~ood ~Uie IVIInlllllll! 
Ji,l: M ~c 1o Oegas 
prog u'ing Bez~er/S 
>\.1 \1. tAtan Image 
E x;.:lh "hat 11 ,..y,., 1f\ 
1mage nn lour At;n tben 
add or aller it IHth A I M 
Am-ST 
Fxcellenl \ n & Anunatton pack 
'ianed life a' a ,ommcmal an p 
Clhlinc £89.95" 
Kid PUbli,her 6. \1.,1er ().IOdic 
A DTP package + \rt!Paml p >~:ra 
good 't<U'ting pomt' ft>r the· l d' 
Colour.p;.:e 
Thi' 1\ anotha prn£ram th 1 ' eJ le oi' 

~..·ommercial rac.:kag~ nl1\\ re!ta,o.:d .~ ... 
Share11 are b1 Jell \h er C re te 1<>un111 n 
colour & ligin ' ho" Turn up lhe inu,ic. ''' 
back and be amazed 
Sprite \\ ork' 
An Prog geared '""''"I' cre.1tion of Sprite' 
for u-.e in ~ l'Ur o" n program.., 
Hi-re' \n 
~ pr<>;:ram' & picwre' for \tono u-cr. 
Pie"' itch 7.0 tne..-.J, I \lc~'l 
Cor'\"'rt' }Our pi~.:' bcl\\etn \ :inou, rZlmlat' 
JO<l all ...:rccn rc-oluuon' 
P av - IT 

Con\ en' Calamus foms inlo Bi tmap 
font' for use with any GDOS package 

OUR PRICE £8.99 
+ 1,~ 

TOS 2.06 Upgrade 
This solhvare swilchable board comes 
complete wilh TOS 2.06 rams 10 enable 
you 10 swi1ch be1ween your original TOS 
and lhe much improved 2.6 ver~ion. 

Comes complete wi1h Icon Editor and 
uti lities. 

INKJ ET SUPPLIES 

Deskjet or Bubblejet 
TWIN REFILL PACK 

Black refill~ £ 12.99 
Colour refil ls (Cyan. Magenta. 
Yellow. Burgundy, Brown. Dark 
Blue. Gold. Dark Red) £13.99 

BJ Full Colour Kit 
inc. 4 inb B. C. M & Y and cleaning 
' olution + Atari Colour Sepanuion 
software £33.99 

BJ/DJ Budget Colour Kit 
C. M & Y inks and c leaning solution 
+Colour Separ:uion s/w £25.99 

Colour Separation S/W 
D-:,kjet or Bubblejel £4.99 

Premier 
Blac~ ;tn<.l Colour for bolh HP & BJ 

Pri nlers 
Stn!!lt: r<!lilh £6.99 
T\\in n:liiJ , £11.99 

Ink King 
Black. Cyan. \1ag-:nla or Ye llow 

£7.99 pert\\ in refill pack 

~ 
• 

53 Ropewalk, River St. 
St. J udes, Bristol BS2 9EG 

. 0272 553758 



WARPZONE PDL .z 
53 Ropewalk, River St. D 

St. Judes, Brist~~27~s5~j~~ .f..:"!:::.~~":. 

SCOOP BULK PURCHASE 
High qua lity lifetime gua ra ntee 

DSIOD Bla nk Disks 
100- £ 30 .00 
250 - £ 72.50 
500- £135.00 

DSIOD Uncer tified (limited 
qua ntity a vailable - order n ow) 

J00 - £22.00 
250- £50.00 
500 - £95 .00 

Po't and Packaging on all disk purchases: 
£3.50 parcel post. £7.50 courier 

DISK STORAGE BOXES 
SO C a pacity £6.95 

100 Capacity £8.49 

FREE OFFER 

Print 'n' Wear 
Textile Transfer Papers 

Des1gn ~ our ma.,terpicce. u'ing an) art package 
on an} computer then print ,,ut ) our de,ign wTth 
an) . 
For lN1 \latn\ Pnnter- eother on \lono or 
Cn!nur and iron <m to an\ fabri~" all tlwt' Jell to 
do 1!'1 to "'car ~our \iC~ Ov. n "·reation! 

Now only £7.99 per pack 
00000000000000 

44fi:h iiiUr• 
\IXB-20 FcopJ 3/Di>ktool + 10 other' 

me. File Packer. File Reader. Q11 ikmou~e. 
[)c,ktop \1u,ic. 2 Demo,, Baulezone Game, 
;\"'a Game. l)e,ktop Cl! a & more 

~IXB-14 Geography/T) pell riter+ lOmore 
MXB-12 Grammar ched!Loan calc + 10 
MXB-10 Di,kme,·h/ST lnit + ll olhel' 
MXB-21 Quark.. . 30 Sci-Fi '>lone' on di'k 
MXB-1 R Profe"•onal A'trology 

A trul) pmb\lonal .-\,trolog) prog "'ith 
seriou' >Uppon and upgrade- add on 
module>. available from it> I Cl')' helpful 
author 
15 a'std uti!> in•. Gt>odie>ifonui\ 
12 85Sid util' one Codelind/An: 
IDC Arch•~ prog ;\"~mbler to GFA STD 

finder Fonna1 prog. HD·C tilit) . Data 
&more 

Catalogue On I):-
Please send Blank Disk & S.A.E. 

On I)' one Free Offer per order please 
Chequcs/JI.O.'s to Warpzone PDL 

\llS-1 
\llS-~9 
\ILS-2~ 
MlS-ll 

ha1 , u I 
eot to h<:arthh' Seller on Jn E \ mo e l 

~our hean <JUt!!' 
MlS-22 to'27 P~h & Poke> I to~ 

1\ll the'e track' Jre ol th~ 'ame qual it) < 
Hi-Fid~lit) Dreanh f~ILS-21t 

Mt:S-30 ~1u'•~al Wonder Demo 
88 piece' of mu,ic wme ongmai "'me 
Di£ital tra~b & wmo: Snund Ch1p lOne' 

P.D. STARTER PACK 
10 Double Sided Disks of Your 

Choice in a clear plastic library case. An 
offer that is definitely not to be missed! 

a::E £11.99 u 

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS 
Mouse Mat & Mouse Holder Xmas Pack .. £2.99 
Monitor Arm Copy Holders ....................... £2.49 
Christmas Grab Bag includes 50 blank disks, 
joystick, mouse house, mouse mat, copy holder, drive 
'head cleaner plus surprise item ....... £19.99 + £3.50 p&p 

<tr 

\!u•KI ~'•tilltpwt~~"'rr<Jh.Th 10halthi• 
po.to;a i!Nut.)OU>tii['("'Jl!loldOO good 
)(1C!Sf~:lllr.l(i>lo1f<td)<<Jf~ £8.99 

Jr\!101 i' )'Our thing. then th" pack;, tor >ou ... 
01er W file• in<. Sequence", \t iOI t.:tilitie,, MIDI 
fonnm ,~q file,_ Libruian,_ P.o~~ch edll!ll' & more. 

-L 4i~~~~~•~rom~~re~~ 
ea'} to the fru,traungl) hard. )OU re 'ure to find 
>Omcthing to test )our mettle on th1' eollecuun. 

EDUCATION Pack 
.-~ Froolr«·'-'!oo< "~4Jei' '"'~""110111nght 

['•.~ "'""'g!ltoLMk't11•1Ho~hoa)CI\Jt·)•-.!.,1Jf.OO 
~ ilot kamlllg .. d.,lllth"co!h11000lilll) :ond •ari<d. 

~~9<MUSIC Pack 
Th1' 1"-"k "'11 ha1e )OU and )OUr ST making mu<ic 
on no time Sequence". \oi..e Trac~el' and \1odules 
\fo,kal Tri1 1a + wng' ju'J for li>tenong to. 

~\(~.~~!~~!~~~ A ~~'&.a.."'"''lllg•••thti<XJI;tlot:nlookno 
funr.('r An prog .. :u1d ~':-a ttt m 1 ~o.ps:k'"' 

ADVENTURE Pack 

ft Lo>e your-df 10 the. r<al.m of m) th. magic 
u and m)'tet) "ilh the man) and 1aried text & 

• graphic ad1emur(' 10 lh" fl'ICk. 
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Nial Grimes goes fishing for PD games 
- and finds some whoppers! 

KUBES 
THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: GAM.213 • £1.45 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: Kubes is an interest
ing twist on the Columns 
theme. The aim of the game 
is to match coloured squares 
as they glide down the play 
area, but unlike the original 
there's no way to move the 
falling pieces! Instead, you 
need to arrange the squares 
that have already landed -
unusual eh? Believe it or not, 
this tricky scheme works quite 
well, although the fact that 
you can't use a joystick is 
annoying. As the levels 
progress things speed up and 

Kubes Is basically a sourrd gam e, l1u t 
tlte s tyllslt lrrtro leads you to IJelleve 
you're ltt for sometld11g a li ttle m ore 
exdthrg. 

longer lines of colours need to be created. 
In terms of presentation, Kubes is rather special. A commercial style intro 

kicks things off nicely and there are no complaints on the graphics or sound 
front- both are very classy indeed. The concept itself is playable enough too, 
but you can't help wishing that the programmers had put as much effort into 
devising an original game. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "If you think you can stand another Columns done, 
Kubes is well worth checking out. it's very well presented and plays nicely, but 
could do with an extra injection of originality." 
000 

SEVEN GALAXIES 

A 11 ttle extra 
orlglttality and 
Kubes would be 
a classic - as it 
stands, it's good, 
but ttot that 
good. 

MERLIN PO • DISK NO: POW.3 • £2.95 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • LICENCEWARE 
IN BRIEF: If you have fond memories of an arcade game called Alien 
Syndrome, Seven Galaxies could be right up your street. The grizzled astros 
may have been replaced with a service droid in the nineties version but when 
you get back to basics, the concept is remarkably similar. 

The idea of the game is to wander 
around a spaceship wasting the nasty 
aliens which have somehow managed 
to make their way aboard. lt's not too 
difficult because none are even vaguely 

lt may have a "puzzle" veneer, 
but deep dow11 Seven Galaxies Is 

att ou t-and-out sltoot-'em-r~p. 

LOCATION UNIVERSE 30 
NEW AGE PDL • DISK NO: POWER.13 • £2.95 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • LICENCEWARE • FALCON
COMPATIBLE 

IN BRIEF: The "Emp re• has you trapped in its prison-camp, and the only 
chance of escape 1s to find the lock code which the enemy have carelessly 
left laying around - somewhere. Once you've found all six parts, it's a quick 
dash to the keypad to open a po•tal to the next level. 

A lot more thought has gone m to producing Location Universe than most 
30 Construction Kit games Instead of using millions of objects and slowing 
the screen updates down to a crawl, the emphasis is firmly on gameplay. 
Attention to deta1l hasn t been forgotten either; if you smash a window, it 
stays smashed and the game comes up with an unendmg supply of witty 
messages. Havmg satd that. s stJ a JOCK game. The graphics won't send 
a tingle down your sp ne and speed IS only relative- it's still a bit jerky at 
times. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Loco lOll U erse IS one of the better 30 
Construction Kit offerings. The gameplay benefits hugely from the "keep it 
simple" approach and the puzzles are set at a manageable level. All in all, a 
very nice game!" 
0000 

Tlte aim of eac/r 
level Is to retur11 
here wltlt u \h· 

colo11r accen cotlt> 
- collect four tiCUS\ 

codes a ud fO II'lt> 
completed tire 

game; easy lmrlt? 

. - ~. 

-----·----- -~~ 

Tire pun les are set at a 
reasorwble In-et and 
simple scenery keeps 
tlte screen upda tes well 
up to spee(l . 

intelligent- they follow a regtmented path and fire in exactly the same direc
tion, so it's just a case of wa,ttng and picking them off when the time is right. 
A puzzle element has been added in the form of door-passes, and flip-screen 
scrolling is used to keep th1ngs up to speed. As with all Powerfist games, the 
graphics are of a high standard, although the sound effects are a bit tame for a 
shoot-'em-up. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Even though the action isn't frantic, Seven Galaxies 
still sits some way above most PO blasters. The Alienesque scenery is beautiful, 
although a few more lifelike nasties would improve the game - the "metallic" 

•••• look just isn't menacing enough." 
000 

Irr space, no orte can 
hear you vac11wrr. Cau 
a service drold really 
a 1t lt as a super·lrero? 
I think not! 



DOMINOES 
TUMBLEVANE PDL • DISK NO: BY NAME • £1.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: Let's face it; dominoes is not the ideal candidate for a sports sim. 
'.Jevertheless it hasn't stopped Nebula Entertainment coming up with this 
souped up version of the classic table-top game. 

The play area sits to the right of the screen, while your pn!<es are on the 
eft. When it comes to your turn, you simply click on the piece you want to 
u~ and the computer will position it for you. If the line IS taller than the 
screen, a button allows you to toggle between a top or bottom view. In the 
shareware vers1on you get a choice of three opponents - Easy Elaine, Unsure 
Ted and Tricky Tony. The players get better as you move up the S<ale and 
registration buys a whole host of new contenders. Unfortunately, there isn't 
an option that lets you give up and start building houses w1th the pieces! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Dominoes makes the best of a very tricky task. lt 
may sound as dull as ditch water, but g1ve 1t a go and you'll be pleasantly 
surprised just prepare to be beaten by your grandparents!" 
(J . ·0 

BRAIN DAMAGE 
GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • DISK NO: GD.2068 • 
£2.75 • MEMORY: 1MB • SHAREWARE • FALCON
COMPATIBLE 

IN BRIEF: Word games are 
always a public domain 
favourite, but this little 
teaser from DCS is likely to 
drive you insane if you're 
not careful! The aim of the 
game is simple: preserve 
your brain! This is achieved 
answering questions 
correctly and increasing 
your "cell count". 

As you'd expect from 
DCS, the presentation is 
n igh on perfect with sound 
samples and cute graphics 
sprinkled liberally through

As wltlr all DCS garnes the preserrtatlon Is 
faultless, but tire garne Itself could lrave 
done wltlr more tlrot~glrt. 

out. The real problem though, is that the game doesn't give you the correct 
answer when you get a question wrong, so there's absolutely no way it will 
teach you anything! The parser isn't that clever either- for example, if you 
answer who hod o hit with Going Underground? as "The Jam" you'd be wrong, 
because the only answer it will accept is "Jam". This fast becomes annoying 
and you end up loading the question file into a word pro<essor just to 
"discover" answers that you already know! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The presentation and sound FX are great, but the 
simple fact remains that an educational game should teach you something, 
and Brain Damage doesn't. What an apt title!" 
000 

Now lrow would you arrswer tills ques tion? Slrould 
you put "gunpowder", "an explosion" or "fire''? All 
are correct, but only otu will be accepted. 

Gcune Oil - only quick 
reflexes and a few 

lrltrts from yollr 
grcurdmother call 

save yoll now! 
Beats the world chess 

ciJamplonships 
wouldn't you say? 

PD Games 

Only three competitors 
are available irr the 
shareware versiorr, 
but the fiver registra
tion buys a whole lros t 
of mean opponents. 

25th Cerrtury 
Is tlre first In 
a serle.s of 
Ramsey gmrre.\. 
A few more 
levels a ml 
part 1 could 
be considered 
a classic! 

LORD RAMSEY IN THE 25TH CENTURY 
LAPD • DISK NO: L.57 • £3.00 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • LICENCEWARE 

IN BRIEF: Cast your mind back to the mid·eighties - do you remember 
games like Fmders Keepers, Knightmare and jet Set Willy? Well, Lord Ramsey 
aims to recreate the success of these classic arcade-adventures on the ST 

You play the part of Ramsey who finds himself marooned on a hostile 
planet somewhere in space. The simple objective is to escape and you'll find 
numerous helpful objects scattered around the landscape to help you do just 
that. Of course, the whole place is swarm•ng with aliens that need to be 
dispensed with in the usual way (once you've found the laser of course!). 

In general, the game plays very well, although there is a small amount of 
slowdown when a few objects appear on-screen. Each game is limited to ten 
m1nutes, so you need to get your skates on if you don't want get beaten by 
the clock. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "If arcade adventures are your thing, Lord Ramsey 
is almost perfect. lt could certainly do with a few more levels, but at £3 it's 
well worth the money. Besides which, any game that uses Star Paws as intro 
mus1c has got my vote! 
0000 

Collect tire 
orlJs, solve tire 

pllzzles and 
escape to 
freedom. 

Agreetl, lt's a 
lrackneyed 

plot, but wltlr 
plt~yablllty 

like tills who's 
compltdnlng? 
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-
STe Upgrade 
to 1MB ............ £9.99 

STe Upgrade 
to 2MB .......... £49.99 

STe Upgrade 
to 4MB .......... £99.00 

STFM Upgrade 
to 1MB .... ...... £34.99 

r!l f!1 ~J ~il1 
EXCLUSIVE 

STFM Upgrade 
to 2.5MB ...... ... £59 

STFM Upgrade 
to 4MB .. .......... £99 

UPGRADING AN STE 
A 520 STe 1s usually supplied with two 256K SIMMs and has sockets to plug 
in two more - it's that easy! A few do not have sockets, in which case you 
will need a pair of adaptors. These may need soldering; if this is the case, we 
will supply the sockets at no extra cost - that's service! 

A 1040 STe w1ll usually have four 256K SIMMs. In order to upgrade you 
need to replace these w1th two or four 1MB SIMMs to give either 2 or 4 MB 
of memory. 

UPGRADING AN STFM 
In over 90% of all STFMs the upgrade plugs stra1ght m. There are possible 
problems 1f either the video sh1fter chip or the MMU ch1p 1n your computer 
are not in sockets. 

Occasionally, extra components and a lit
tle soldenng may be requ1red In these 
cases, we supply any extra components 
free of charge. 

Call ~4\\lf'li~i 171 
If you caR outlJ<Ie I heM hours too con place on or<kr by omwtrphon~-wsr f1'"e t"" nlormot1011 on IM or/Nr form os '' opp«>rs. You '"'9ht find •t ros•tst to compktt !M order form befort eo ng so tqor yOCJ can rtod from t 



This month continues the Atari ST Review campaign 
to get every ST owner to upgrade the memory of their 
machine to at least 1MB and to have all those useful 
items- at the right price! 

12 REASONS TO BUY FROM 
ATARI ST REVIEW ... 

./ All memory boards are populated with memory 

./ All memory boards are individually tested 

./ All STFM upgrades use the Marpet connector system, 

acknowledged to be the easiest way to upgrade an STFM 

./ Support from a top ST engineer is just a telephone call 

away 

./ Prices include VAT and postage & packing- the price 

you see is the price you pay 

./ No minimum order and no credit card surcharges 

./ Memory upgrades carry an exceptional five year 

warranty and other products a full 12 months 

./ 28 day no-quibble money back guarantee 

./ 24-hour order hotline 

./ Because we only sell a few items, your order will normally 

be supplied straight from our large stocks 

./ Your credit or debit card will not be processed if the item 

you order is not in stock 

./ Experienced technicians are available for advice before 

placing an order 

ALL MEMORY UPGRADES 
INCLUDE FREE DISK! 

Each memory upgrade comes with a free disk 
including memory test software, RAM disk, print 

spooler and disk copier, all to ensure you can make 
the most of your new memory upgrade ... 
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Who sets the time each t1me they 
switch on their ST? If like many 
thousands of ST owners you don't, 
then you are missing out. Every 
t ime you save a file it gets stamped 
with the time and date invalu
able when you are hunting for a 
file. Get a clock cartridge and the 
time will be set automatically each 
time you switch on your ST. 

Everyone knows about 
you 

ST Revitw is tltt essential ST magaz111e 

MOUSE 
The ST may be a great computer 
but the mouse that comes with it 
simply is not up to scratch. The ST 
Review mouse is a major enhance
ment because it uses micro
switches for the buttons, making it 
much lighter and easier to click. 
Our mouse also has a much higher 
resolution - 280 dots per inch 
which means you need far less 
desk space and get much finer 
control. 

to keep your back issues en pristine l'tv\dltirln. 

bed for last month's issue! Our green and 001a.a• 
1ssues and allow you to read any 1ssue of 
Review without having to remove lt 

viruses, but far too many ST owners 
think it can't happen to them - it 
can! Despite the fact that you never 
get disks from "friends" and only 
buy commercial software, a virus 
could still mfect you. And when the 
gremlins get at your disks, life 
becomes an absolute misery. 

viruses than any other virus killer. 
We use it at ST Review - so should 

Do you use your ST for art, graphics, DTP or 
mus1c? Then you really should consider our 
state-of-the-art, 162 dp1 trackball, as used by the 
editor of this magazine. Movement from one 
side of the screen to the other is effortless and 
cursor motion is rapid and smooth, far more so 
than with a mouse. The feel is superb thanks to 
the high quality m1cro switches under the 
buttons. There's also a th~rd button that acts as 
a locking left button ideal for continuous 
scrolling, painting or line drawing! 

you! 

STFM RAM UPGRADE TO 1MB ................. ..................... £34.99 
STFM RAM UPGRADE TO 2.5MB ..................................... £59.00 

STFM RAM UPGRADE TO 4 MB ....................................... £99.00 
CLOCK CARTRIDGE ...................................................... .. £12.99 
CLOCK CARTRIDGE WITH THRU PORT.. ........................ £15.99 
MOUSE ...................................................................... . £9.99 

UVK .................................................................................. £9.99 
SINGLE jOYSTICK EXTENSION ......... ~ ................................ £3.99 

DOUBLE JOYSTICK EXTENSION .................................... .... £5.99 
ST REVIEW BINDER.... . ........................................... . £6.49 

STE RAM UPGRADE TO 2MB ........................................... £49.99 
STE RAM UPGRADE TO 4MB ........................................... £99.00 

V DELIVERY - FREE 

CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE- 1 OR FAX YOUR ORDER-

TO: ST REVIEW READERS' OFFERS, PLEASE RUSH ME THE ITEM(S) AS TICKED IN THE BOX OPPOSITE. 

I ENCLOSE TOTAL PAYMENT OF£ 

PAYABLE BY: 

NAME: ...... 

ADDRESS·. 

CHEQUE P.O. CREDIT CARD 

POSTCODE: ....................................... .. .... ......... TEL (DAY): ........................ .. .... ................... . 

VISNACCESS/MASTERCARD/DEL TNSWITCH NUMBER: 

SIGNATURE: 

EXPIRY DATE: I 
SWITCH ISSUE NO. I 

-----------------------------------------------
IMPORTANT! 

Pay•ng by CHEQUE or POSTAL ORDER please make payable to GO DIRECT and wnte your cheque card guarantee 
number on tile back. All pnces are U>Ciusrve of pos~ & !)«k ng and VAT Please a low 28 dJys 'Of de~ from~ 
werec~yourO<de<FO<IV n d~oodspto '18089 71 Mondayt f, betweenlOam d6pM 

Send your order to: ST REVIEW READERS' OFFERS, 7 VINEGAR HILL, ALCONBURY WESTON, HUNTINGDON PE17 5JA 



IMPROVE YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE THE 
ST REVIEW WAYI 

Learn more 
about your 
ST, DTPor 
programming 
with our 
great new 
book offers 

THE ATARI ST EXPLORED 
BY JOHN BRAGA AND MALCOLM 
McMAHON • £9.95 
Ideal for the beginner to computing with the ST. lt c<M<S the operating s~em illclud ng 
GEM. GEM DOS and BIOS. and has a very useful guide to choos ng a p<ogramm1ng 
~nguage. Essential reading lor anyone who owns, or is considenng usmg. an ST or ST£ . 

0 THIS IS DTP! -A YOUNG PERSON'S GUIDE 
BY TERRY FREEDMAN • £9.95 
Designed to ease you into the real work! of desktop publllh ng. lt shows you how to take 
advantage of a range of packages from shareware to commer<ial and cover> practical 
exercises as well as a full explanation of the general pnnc1o es of DTP. An invaluable 
add1tion to the manual that comes with your software. 

0 THE ST ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
WORKSHOP. VOLUME 1 
BY CLAYTON WALNUM • £14.95 
Starting from the basicl, Clayton takes the readet through the art of 68000 programm1ng 
from the most commonly used instructions all the way to handling disk files, printer>, 
graphics and more . 

0 THE COMMERCIAL GAMES 
PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE 
BY DA VID GIBBON • £9.95 
So you want to be a successful games p<ogrammer? Then INs book is a must - it's a 
complete guide to producing and marketing your mega game! 

0 ATARI ST BASIC - PROGRAMMING BY EXAMPLE 8 ~~~~~ri~~~LO~U~~~ l~ARI ST 
BY DR GRAHAM McMASTER • £14.95 
Eve<ySTownethasacopyofSTBAS/C-ItcomesfreeWiththecomputer!Here'sabook BY TERRY FREEDMAN • £16.95 
that will help you get the most out of the program. No previous programming experience A complete guide to getting the most out of Tlmeworl<s on the ST. The book has 
is required. step-by·step guides explaining design techniques and specifoc project 1deas to help you 

improve the appearance ol your work and advance to more detaoled projt(ts. 

0 C-MANSHIP COMPLETE 
BY CLAYTON WALN UM • £14.95 
All of Clayton Walnum's rutotials, p<eviously written for Anaklg Computmg magazine in the 
USA, have been compiled into one volume, edited and updated. If you've evet wanted to 
program in C or improve your skills, then th~ is the book for you. Almost 400 pages of 
instruction, explanatioo and edU<ation. 

0 THE MIDI SURVIVAL GUIDE 
BY VIC LENNARD • £6.95 
Want to get started in music on the ST? Here's the periect book fot you, written by Vie 
lennard, editor of ST Review.lt's filled with over 40 informative diagrams of how to set up 
a MIDI system, and written in a friendly, down·t<Harth mannet. 

_·,. -.- 5 

. -----~-.} 
~ ' -. . -~ 

THE ATARI ST EXPLORE0 ................................................... £9.95 
'---" THIS IS DTP! -A YOUNG PERSON'S GUIDE ....................... £9.95 

ATARI ST BASIC- PROGRAMMING BY E.XAMPLE ............. £74.95 
I ENCLOSE TOTAL PAYMENT OF£ ___ _ 

.,ettVr~ 

MANUALS AND 
UPGRADES 

Yes- you can still get the manuals 
and upg rades f ro m our super 
cover disk offers ... 

Easy Money manual ............. £7.99 
Easy Money Plus upgrade .. . £19.99 
The Biz Plus upgrade .......... £79.99 
Prospero C Programming in C/ 

Using the Libraries 
manuals ........... £24.99 

Prospero C AES/VDI 
manuals ........... £24.99 

Prospero CAll four manuals£39.99 
Easy Draw 2 manual .......... £12.99 
Easy Tools 2 manual. ............ £9.99 
Write On! manual .............. £14.99 

,......, C·MANSHIP COMPLETE ............................................... £14.95 PAYABLE BY: CHEQUE P.O CREDIT CARD 
THE ST ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE WORKSHOP .................... £14.95 
THE COMMERCIAL GAMES PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE .. ...... £9.95 
A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO TIMEWORKS ON THE ATARI ST .... £16.95 
THE MIDI SURVIVAL GUIDE .............................................. £6.95 
EASY MONEY MANUAL ..................................................... £7.99 
EASY MONEY PLUS UPGRADE ......................................... £19.99 
THE BIZ PLUS UPGRADE .................................................. £79.99 
PROSPERO C: PROGRAMMING IN C/USING THE LIBRARIES ... £24.99 
PROSPERO C: AES AND VOI ............................................ £24.99 
PROSPERO C: ALL FOUR MANUALS ................................. £39.99 
EASY ORA W 2 MANUAL .................................................. £ 12. 99 
EASY TOOLS 2 MANUAL ................................................... £9. 99 
WRITE ON! MANUAL ...................................................... £14.99 

V' D ELIVERY- FREE 

CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE - 0410191111 OR FAX YOUR ORDER- 0410 190717 

NAME: ............ .... ..................................................................................... . 

ADDRESS: ........... ....................................................................................... . 

POSTCODE.... ........ • .. ................................... TEL (DAY): ... 

VISA ACCESS MASTERCARD DELTA SWITCH NUMBER. 

EXPIRY DATE: 

SWITCH ISSUE NO. 
SIGNATURE: ---------------------------

IMPORTANT! 
Pay ng by CHEQUE or POSTAl ORDER- please make payable to GO DIRECT and wnte your cheque card guarantee 

number on the back. All pnces are inclu~ive of po~tage & packing and VAT. Please allow 28 days for delivery from when 
we rece<'e your order. For non·receipt of goods phone 0480 891171, Monday to Friday between 1 Oam and 6pm. 

Send your order to: ST REVIEW BOOK OFFERS, 7 VINEGAR HILL, ALCONBURY WESTON, HUNTINGDON PE17 5JA 
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MANCIOLA AND AERIUS 
GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • DISK 
NO: GD.2023 • £2.75 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • 
SHAREWARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
IN BRIEF: Any country that 
produces camembert cheese 
and berets has got a lot to 
answer for. Still, as long as 
they're turning out games as 
good as Manciola and Aerius, I 

for one am prepared to take the 1----1!!~~~-iii
rough with the smooth! 

The idea of both games is to 
match colours. Manciola lets 
you slide the shapes around 
using control icons whereas 
Aerius only allows them to be 
moved in layers- it's a bit like a 
twist on the Columns theme. 
When two or more Similarly 
coloured shapes touch, they 
disappear- it's as simple as 
that. Both provide an unlimited 
supply of lives, and a password 
system is used to allow you to 
restart an old game. 

French prompts are the order 
of the day, although Aeflus 
comes with English instructions. 
The graphics and sound match 
the playability and as if that 
wasn't enough - both games 
are fully Falcon-compatible. 

Simply 11se tire movement Icons to 
matclr tire 1Jiocks. Easy? - fll.st you 
try ltl 

Aerl11 s ru11~ alo11g simllur liner to 
.ll,.lanclola - tlrt' Idea Is to mt~tclr tire 
colour~ l1y swltclling layers between 
tire tlrree wtmr111s. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Words cannot describe how truly addictive these 
games are. They may seem like simple concepts, but start play.ng and the 
temptation to master Hjust one more leveiN IS 1mmense! In fact, I'm try•ng to 
forget how much t1me I've spent play•ng them this week!N 
00000 

ST INFORMER - FEBRUARY 93 
THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: CMP.16 • £1.45 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • 
SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: ST Informer is the 
American equivalent of the ST 
Club disk magaz1ne. lt a1ms to 
compile the very best public 
domain and shareware released 
every month onto one highly 
compressed disk. 

The leading lady this month 
is a reworked version of 
Maxidisk, the reset survivable 
RAMdisk. Version 2.2 is much 
faster than its predecessor and 
now works reliably with over· 
scan hardware, although 1t's still 

CenHpetle takes centre stt1ge 011 
Febnmry's ST I11(ormer - clo11e.s don't 
come mrulr more faltlrful tlra11 tlris. 

CPX MODULES 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: UTL.3879 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE • 
FALCON-COMPATIBLE 

IN BRI EF: XControl•s one of the most useful pieces of software Atari have ever 
written. ll takes a leaf from the •ac ntosh book in providing infinite expand· 
ability through the use of CPX modules. As you've probably guessed by now, 
this disk is a compilation of the best publ c domain and shareware modules 
available. 

The collection kicks off Wt the 
usual range of pointless games 
including mastermind, so ta e 
a rather nice tiles affair ea ed H 
Puule. On the utility s1de of th 
there's a module to change f e 
attributes, a formatter wh,ch 
includes support for high dens t 
disks and dozens more bes des 
You'll find that most of the p om 
are in German, but in 99% of cases 
it's possible to work out what each 
button does. X Control itself IS a 
included with the collect•on, so ou 
can boot from the floppy and 
decide which modules you want 
use before copying them o you 
hard disk 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 

nre CP\ COIIt'CtiOII COIIttli11S 

" ~ootlmhture of gumes and 
ut ill tit'S- tire Sollttrlrt' module 
mt~kt'S tl gretlt lrret~k from any 
Gl \f nppllmtlo11. 

fan, th1s collection is essent•al. 
c IT'pnses JUSt about every CPX 

.., e ever released into the public 
nand there's bound to be 

eth ng to tickle your fancy." 
0000 

~011~ of tlrt' motlules are in 
Grnrwn, but lt'.s t'tlSy 
ntaugll to 1~ork 011t wllat 
tou lunt' to tlo. 

For Sc1mple· 
tlnkerillg' there'.\ 
11 ttle to touclr 
OSP- lt's lcletd 
for nddlng tl~t~t 
tl tmospherlc 

.. ~ ..,.,. touciJ to your 
nut r- I 111m.ut I latest mega-

lt~''~N~"~'~'"~LJ~!~==::J~i~l' ~L gtrme! 

.... , .... 1, ~ 

I 
CliliJ I ,, ... ,. I 

pede a go. This 1s a pixel perfect rendition 
as smooth as s1lk and plays like a dream. 
Master Cache and DSP, a nice little sample 

ST REVIEW COMMENT; At u y exce lent collection of utilities, which are let 
down ly by the rr Efld arc ver Maxtdisk and Centipede alone are worth 
the pnce of the d ~ so loo on everyth•ng else as a bonus!N 
00000 
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AUTODESK ANIMATIONS 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: F.3937 TO F.3942 • 
£3.00 EACH • MEMORY: 2MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • 
FALCON ONLY 

IN BRIEF: When 1t comes to 
animation on the PC, there is only 
one package - Autodesk Animator. 
The public doma1n is littered with 
m1n1-epics in its home-grown FLI 
format and this collection of six 
h1gh density disks brings the very 
best of them to your Falcon. 

All the classics are here, from 
the spinning clown right through 
to Robotruck and they look every 
bit as good on the Falcon as they 
d1d tn their nat1ve PC env1ronment 
There's a small amount of 1udder 
dunng some of the faster 

All oftlre old fal!ourltes are lrere, 
lntlrttllng tilts fellow \t-Iro lms matte 
1111 appearanu at every PC s lron 
. ~I nee tire year dot. 

animations, but even real PCs suffer this problem! The star of the show is 
undoubtedly Heart and Sole which shows a life-size heart beating alongside a 
shoe on a marble floor- the shading is enough to send a shiver down your 

I 

spine! If you're looking for excite· 
ment, other highlights include a 
flight aboard a stealth fighter, a 
trip on a roller-coaster and a 
rider's eye v1ew of a motorcycle 
race. In general the quality IS quite 
high, although do bear in mind 
that if you've been to a computer 
show, you've probably seen most 

J of them already! 
Of course the only reason these 

animations can be enjoyed at all 
on the Falcon is thanks to an FLI 

At 40 secontl!>, Fllglrt Is tl1e longest 
tmlmation, but 1t occupies a 
colo!>sal 1.4 Ml1 of tlisk space ... 

player. This little program needs 
to be run in a high resolution screen mode and is very baste, but at least 1t does 
the JOb. The documentation suggests that it should be installed as an applica
tion, but the simpler drag-and-drop method seems to work equally well. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "These 
animations aren't Jaw-dropping 
stuff, but they do make qUtte a 
good demo of the Falcon's graphi
cal abilities. The main problem is 
the length - even a full high 
density disk can only conta1n a few 
seconds of footage and £3.00 is 
quite a lot to pay for momentary 
entertainment. Then again, what 
disk collection is complete without 
a few pointless animations? If you 
want to be impressed go for 
F 3937 or F.3938 · Heart & Sole 

l'lt· hrre the !>Cene: tile l1an d rottrtel 
once before fttdlug Into skelettll 
form tmd pointing ton-ards you 
-gripping s tuff? 

and the skeletal hand are the pick 
of the bunch." 
0000 

Heart ami Sole s lwultl take 
pride ofpltrce In your 
animation collection 
- watcl1lt1g the lleart betrt 
alone on tl1e desk is tm 
experience uot to be mlssetl. 

TOP TEN DISKS OF THE MONTH 
1 MANCIOLA & AERIUS • GOODMAN INTERNATIONAl • DISK NO: 
GD.2023 • £2.75 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE • 
FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
If puzzle games are your bag, this disk will drive you wild! it contains two 
of the most addictive brain-teasers ever released and what's more both run 
perfectly well on the Falcon. French instructiom are the order of the day, 
but that's all part of the fun n'est-ce pas? 

2 MANDELBROT MANIA • DISK NO: ART.3871 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • SHAREWARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
A collection of the very best mandelbrot programs to be released over the 
past few months. Particularly useful is a generator that produces 24-bit 
p1ctures on any ST. Unfortunately, it only writes in the non-standard RAW 
format, but the supplied conversion utility soon solves that problem. 

3 FROM PICTS TO PARLIAMENT • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: EDU.49 • 
£1.45 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Trying to find an interesting way to teach your kids the basics of British 
History? From Picts To Parliament takes an irreverent look at the history of 
our country from the word go and is quite amusing if you don't take it 
too seriously. 

4 CPX MODULES • FlOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: UTL.3879 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB •"SHAREWARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
This disk contains just about every CPX module ever released and is an 
essential purchase for utility fiends. Highlights 1nclude the excellent HO-Info 
and a rather neat implementation of SalitDire. None of the modules are very 
recent, but it's nice to f1nd all the classics t1d1ly compiled onto one disk . 

5 ST INFORMER • FEBRUARY 1993 • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: 
CMP.16 • £1.45 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
A neat co lection of arch1ved publiC domatn and shareware from the States. A 
crack1ng little Centipede clone ( .~ritten 1n thto UK :unnily enough) heads up 
this month's disk while OSP, Master Cache, Max/disk and Silk Mouse follow 
closely beh1nd. The extract1on process could be eas1er, but the contents are 
top-notch. 

6 BOMBOUT BROS COMPILATION • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: 
GAM.166 • £1.45 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Three games go to make up this slick compllatJon from the BombOut 
Brothers. Laser Race and Mad Male are nothing special, but Alien Blockade is 
rather good. it's based on a recent SN•s game and while the graphics aren't 
quite as stunning, the playability remains intact. 

7 CONNECTIONS • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: UTI.315 • £1.45 
• MEMORY: 1MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • HI-RES ONLY 
Switch on to the world of multimedia presentations with Cannect1ans. it 
does lack colour, but it's remarkably competent in all other areas and is 
an educational dream come true! 

8 DSP ROUTINES • NEW AGE PDl • DISK NO: FALC.20 • £2.00 
• MEMORY: 1MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • FALCON ONlY 
If you're Interested in DSP programming you won't want to m1ss this disk. lt 
contains over a megabyte or source code written specifically for the 56001 
and several help files to describe what's going on. Definitely not one for 
beginners! 

9 CHEAT GUIDE & EASY WRITER • FlOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: 
UTL.3881C • £2.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 
If the last level of Blaster Tron has got you stumped, don't despair- the 
Ultimate Cheat Guide is bound to contain the answer. And once all your 
gaming worries have been solved, try your hand at demo programming 
with Easy Writetl 

10 AUTODESK ANIMATIONS • FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: F.3937 TO 
F.3942 • £3.00 EACH • MEMORY: 2MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 
• FALCON ONLY 
If you want to see what your Falcon is capable of in the animation depart· 
ment, give .hese wee beaut1es a look in. All have been ported from the PC; 
the quality 1s pretty good and a "drag and drop• Falcon player is 1ncluded 
with each disk. 
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BACKWARD 11 
GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • DISK NO: GF.40 • 
£3.25 • MEMORY: 4MB • SHAREWARE • FALCON 
ONLY 

IN BRIEF: Backward is yet another 
attempt to turn your Falcon into a 
fully functioning ST clone. Unlike 
previous attempts such as Mag1c 
Boot however, it goes further than 
playing with the hardware and 
actually patches TOS for maximum 
compatibility. 

Initial impressions are very 
favourable- Gods, Hard Drivin' and 
Dragon's Lair all work perfectly and 
plenty of others run with limita· 
tions. On the PO front, quite a few 
classics are resurrected from the 
dead, although STOS productions 

111 prluclple, Backward Ills 
similar to Magic Boot, but 
TOS patcl1es puslt U well up 
111 tire compaHbillty .stakes. 

.--~-------------. still refuse to talk to the joystick 
ports. Perhaps the biggest surprise 
is that some STE incompatible 
games run - Barbanan from Palace 
be.ng a prime example! Even so, 
the claims of 75% compatibility are 

GF:iii~i'Ji!ir;;p;~iii;jj~:ii a trifle optimistic 50% is probably 
nearer the mark. 

Hard Drivitt' l.s one of mau y ST 
games that Backward resurrects 
from th e dead - it's tto fa .\ter, 
but at least lt runs! 

The program as aamed very much 
at the games market, so don't 
expect incompatible utilities to be 
magically revived. More often than 
not, the machine crashes as soon 
as at encounters GEM. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Having seen the first version of Backward I was 
very sceptical about version 2's claims, but what can I say- it really works! A 
five star rating will be awarded as soon as the author has devised a way to 
get F16-Fa/con running!" 
f.lQOO 

ULTIMATE TRACKER 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: F.3962 • £3.00 • 
MEMORY: 1MB • SHAREWARE • FALCON ONLY 
IN BRIEF: If you like listening to music while you work, the Ult1mate Tracker is 
the program for you. lt's a module player like no other, because it works as a 
desk accessory alongside most GEM applications. 

A VCR-style dialogue box heads the whole thing up and from here you can 
play, fast-forward and rewind the current tune. -here's no discernible speed 

loss while a module is play- r ~~~~~~::....-=====--=-===::;::::: 
ing and the sound quality l-

is out of this world at 

A cltruyGEM 
Interface fronts 
up tire Ultimate 
Tracker and tl1e 
souud tJm rll ty Is 

trrdy superb 
ut 50kHz. 

HUMANS DEMO 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: F.3931 & F.3932 • 
£6.00 • MEMORY: 2MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • 
FALCON (RGB) ONLY • HARD DISK REQUIRED 

IN BRIEF: Cast your m1nd back to the release of the Falcon- do you 
remember the announcement of a forthcoming Lemmings-style game called 
Humans? Well, this demo was the source of the screenshots. lt takes an 
animated look at the hastory of "the humans" with more than a little humour 
thrown in for good measure. 

The demo starts with a look at how fire was discovered and goes right 
through to the first encounter with alien life. Each animation is punctuated 
with a peek at "The Daily Rock" to describe what's going on and the expres
sions on the faces of the characters are classic. All of the graphics are in 256 
colours and the soundtrack is excellent, if a little repetitive. The demo comes 
"zipped" onto two HO disks and requires around three megabytes of storage 
space to run, so a hard disk is essential. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The Humans Demo is very entertaining, 
although the repetitive soundtrack lets the side down a bit. One thing is for 
sure- it's going to be one heck of a game if it ever makes the market!" 
0000 

T11e tlem o Is broken 
tlowrr into several 

sub-secHons - lrere tire 
Huma ns discover fi re 
anti, naturally, cl1aos 

ens11es! 

are your 
cup of tea, 
you 'll like 
tire Humans 
Demo- the 

50kHz, especially if you have your Falcon linked up to a stereo system. 
Providing you leave the oscilloscope w1ndow closed, compatibility is 

extremely high, although be warned - crashes are frequent when using 
MultiTOS. Also be sure to use one of Atari's sound-patch programs, otherwise 
things are likely to go hornbly wrong. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: MSuperb sound quality, a beautiful GEM front end 
and no speed loss - what more could you ask for? A greater degree of 
MultiTOS compatibil ty would be nice, but it's tons better than the 
blank-screen brigade1" 

oovo 

Unlike mos t tracker 
fJiayers, tl1e Ultimate 
Tracker rmrs as a 
desk accessory, so 
you can listen to 
your favourite sou11d 
module wlrlle yo11 
work. 
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uod aod lidd"""' 
(o.\17'' I to:cn,c, • 'm'( good Xenon typ< shoot·an ur g.unc 
(;~Ut!: ~rn~h fl1t ltnn.i, tC"nnt.i at :, \Cf)' bc:\L 
<.ii\\87: Pub (,.ames, l'~wl, r>.uts, Cribbage. ['ontuun •nd 

Checker' 
GM88: Hllnt ftlf (irl"y :O.:muubrr. control )OUr huJ\tcr kalkr 

pl..utt 10 ah K•h h !or r~(' "ub\ 
(j\197: fJh'lllbli:r,a srC" .. t aradt fil.l!llp on o~.n aliC"n p1tnt1 ~ lth 

an IDtn "'I"' opy l M <g. 
GMI06 Mmd od;, another gru1 quu g•mc from H 

Cd>bltdid. I Mq;. 
G ~I I 09 Colour c ~ h from thC" "me J'('Opl(' who ~a"t w 

Fa~ this llml' you nttd 10 US< lht !f<'IIN I<T a> 
wdl .. thtlnQfi 

G~lll J c...!.txWO< & Mrs. Muncht< "'o blam lrom doe pou1. A 
P ,a, man ,&oft(' and 'fli1cr lnvoldcr" f."l'o'tnl rcvamp 

G~l l4. t nufl(' \ng.lcr. •~tood pmc .and a tun \\•v eo ko~rn 
huw tv tnh, nu ~11tinK .tround for hour~ 'mtr V~lu 
knu~ 

GMI211: 8ram llJ•n.agr U C ohbltdick at h•"' \c:r\ bnt \\',•t<h 
your hr.un ,rU ~nunt Jrop ~h l'OU fa1l tc\ illl\'M~C'r thC" 
qU<>IIOIU. 

G\11~ l \\ • of lllu 1011, • ntw IJunFron \I..,« 'll" ~me 
""' rom!TICI'Cial qua .., sr•rhi<l and g.tmeplaY. Till\ 
"AM HA\ 

INKJET REFILL PACKS 

l'\1'1'\ RH Ill PAl K ~OR DE.,KJEl ,>,r-;0 BUIIRI f!l l 
III.ACK tiO.OO 
l'OI OL' R El l. SO 

n\'IN RH Ill PAl K !OR THE HP HI UPA< II'Y 
Bl.ACK U6.7S 
COl OL'R tl8.00 

TRI COI.Ql'R P.~c;;: 
A tn colour pad" r«ydt dot tlor« <Oiour artridgo for 

doe HP SOOc odSO< th~ tuno . 

lh" <oOIIId '""' rou arouod £lOO m onpnals. 
l<><h pad co.u I"'' £21.00 

\\~al~ ~roc.kboubt•!tnk. lfvou .tlrC".Wv ho&Vt'il \\Tlrtp' 
why not l\1.\l pure~ the ink.~ 

60ml bmtiC' of 1nk 1-tdHI t .. non BJ prinlef) four llmn or HP 
SOO two tamt'\ for onl)· .£.6.SO 

SOOrnl, tlttrc •nti .S liuc we bottles also avo~,il.lbk 
I1IC'tie' ~olll for 1 quote:. 

(.J.EASISG KITS 
Each drarung kit " dan out tlor« canridt;" rad> lot 

ntW coloun 10 bt UljC(1td. Each r'Ck COilS,...,' \.49 

A CATALOGUE DISK with our complete range of ~oftwarc b available for just SOp 
with any order or for£, 1.00 without an order. 

The disk has over 200k of free PO and a selection of \Ccondhand commercial 
software for sale. 

PICK'N'MIX 
Pick any 5 PO &,ks 

For just £6.50 
With this coupon 
until 1st Feb 1994 

LICENCEWARE 
\Ve also \IO<k licence\, are by P011crfht, 

Organised Chaos, \'irusoft and 
HcavenSent. 

All priced at £3.00 or less 

ART 
AAGOI PALET!t M\'f£R anpa.:kag.lltGA\~\ E.,.,~ tbt 

.cr«n m lltps IOrnw. MA. "DEI. Mandc!brnl prOf;. Plus 
• r.w olhcr prop. 

AAGI>I. DAU HI mpack.latfram franc<. :\01 mudtm tbt-• 
of rrutructrons. 

.\AC'.o5· CRALMRT VI llmo<l tht b<l word rn .u1 ~8<' 
">m<S -·•h .nmpl<tc I ngli.h manual. I ~leg reqwrnl. 

AAG06: FRAC T.\1 ZOOM proho~hly the tJ~f(U gcncr.ator ul 
fra~.tal\tround. •un n1.1ni.Lill on tht'dbk. 

AAGOi: A dui full of I ra<IJIJ'I<'Sf>m• and ulllllo<,. A lll CA!) 
rros,ram tun nunu&ll)n dl\k. 

AAGIJJ: ST CAD. run; n Mtd er Ho rts. DBA'\'\FR. prooro•ut 5 
10<b ttxl IL>ng rrmtrr ~ REMI~DER l!< MEMO & 
LOOkf.R. 

AAC.Il A.'lST agraoantriUilOnpq;ranlbolooa!<ldiorO'"Crlal 
AAG21. Picturt Con>Tn<T • «>rnpkkc M off'!"""'~ 

\HO\\'TRIX. dupla YOUr an "'"'" wilb dlllrunt (ado 
~><ro .... ~-

AAG!!: PUBliC PAI\'T[R. an a pxkagr for mono monr or 
ownm. On dBk man""L 

.V.Glo: Plcrt RE WORK~.Io.td. Sd\( o,"'nnus pK"1llrt' form t) ;and 
do am.ulftg 1h1ngs wuh 11\('m 

\AGl7:MI"'IDRAII \'I.IO.~••ytou><CADprog. 
,\AG28: \10N0Jl \ ICYI'tr, ulJ-•\ eh part, add lt'XI and draw t.tmple 

dip.1rt. vou an Jbo pnnl out and 'd\e in ml)-.1 fot"n1.H 
\AG29: P,o\l~'TI'OT, • Nmpl< and...,. to US< an p.d..,;r IN h.tlf 

Dl<SO"TI<T\. 
~AGJ5, CRE.\ TI\ f TITLES cr .. ,. 1rtl« fur yuur O.r stm• 

ndroo.add tbt ~!ouch. 
.\AC.3.' CR.\CKART"I.36.tbtb ......,.,co{dusa .u1 

pa.:bgt With ....,-.! nr.. fatu:ts. l Mq;. 
AA(, 19: .U ARt IMA<,f ~L\."'AG£!1 ..-batM'tf rou nttd 10 do 

~llbunagcst .. .m-oun:roduot ~d&stt 
\AG41·GI\l\ If W \2.30 

£2.50 

EDUCATION 
E.-\ COl: PERHL I' \HI ( u .JUCSIJiln .md amw"tr .... rd s•me, 

~lATH> Th T fw tht W'..ltr 10' QL!Zil AL, a Jood 
(l:<llml """"* tnn.J game 

EACD:O BODY 'EAROl dt5ipotd 10 lq, JorJdrcn ltam tb< h 
&IWIOm as r<qutrtd ID dtmcrow) &Old JUn10f tebool. Tilt 
>EARCII • c !ldaJ mquuy prnsram. X".:ch tbt 
vibwiortnfoabouuhtGiigp!.moil), ~t\THMAZI' •my 
:good~ '''V""' lho1 """' wilh tbt JrUJrn TRIVIA 
ol!MOO sen<f.oi~IN,>Om<oflft<qli<'IIOOS 
.!I< ontb<l'>A 

f.A())(x SHJP\\ Rl Ct\ an (ll,(llrnl tn.lth .. program that ~oon1t.uK"J 
gr.tphKs .tnd (o.l y .tnJ h.ud bd. .. of pt.av. 'fht ~oh11d~ 1fth:rnt 
~ hdd bv turmns tht' ic.mnntt prtx:~ m1o" ~ant .... hc:rc 
(Offn1 •nsv.m hdp th( char.Ktc:r on the ~rc."<n fl) n..:art 
fu, i.d< IIA'\<,\l~~ lhc old school room C.vountc lhat 

f.AC07 ~o'l~ ~Ot.S! «>ntrol• ~ u<rllr as t '" 
~round thf' hou\C As u .1 Js on nno ' ob tCU a 
<bmp!K>n " Jl''Ctl aod oomc ilnlnMtioo lako pb<t ME 
~ W pttl CO of I thar must b< pb<td 1ft< 
risfu ordtr MU llll> lldo>n< tbt ..,._ ~ ~ Hdp tbt 
,h.ld undst1nJ th.at mo-st tuh nt"c:J JC\C'Uilsttp eo 
rumrJ<!c 

f.AUJ9: CHI,;SSEI. • Jl<•..l frcn,h/FnJ4uh turor 'PA'\hll \'l:RII 
TllOR, tht~ p-u,r.em a~ tk rgn~'d 10 help \OU k-Jrn.l't"\1"' 
or ~h«k the pfcl{'l'T I,OIHug.JtJon of "'p;~m.;h \er~ c.an be 
initi.al~tN to ((lmmtmk:o~tc tn Frcnl.'.h, Eng.IUh. "-p.1111.J\ or 
Gcrm.tn 

EACIQ: SO \liS A~K. • p:>od !';ll' for tcadung childrm opcll'on; :1r:;w "'~ >rR ~ ·~px.J~ 
f.ACII ~lATHS MADE EAS' for the rou".l"r ST • r h 

prosr.un lt.>o:hn ID ;dl fi>ur diSCipltnc> by 10 
dot u>er lhm ~~ 1crn1 b<i< ~ GtOGRAPHY 
QL IZ.""" ~ tbt dy old """ the 1a1 "bl>td on tlap 
oropd.abofth.: 

f.ACI .. ; COLORAIO ~~Cl gntJ to&'<' th~ \o"'ungtt )T uwr ;,n 
in>t,ghf antu hvw 11 <ompu'tr ~.-noatlt\colour. AJ~F!\1 ~ • 
m.1n mJdt trom (nut LRF8l'S wnttt alloM tht t1;;("J to 
~~1gn .u\J pnnt rcbusc;, .a rrb~ ''a <ode- in "h11..h p..:1urf\ 
o1,.0d wmbols ..~er U!J('d m place of-. r<h Socvm t r 

f.AC'>'Iffi~~;," an~ 
and~~ont~«~~<Jdot 

£ACi9: PIA'\ETARlt M 
you.l'lclo 
you
full 

DISK PRICES: 
£1.50each. 

£1.00 each for 10 or more 
unless otherwise stated 

DTP&WP 
\\'PllO ~T WRITER UJJF HI ao ne< rot \\Pp>< 

that ..-orb m all lhr« mohnions. 
\\'POOl. E.-\5\ TE.>.I t nEMO. a £ullr ..-ork.ng d.:mo o1 

DTP program bu1 you <on only pnnt out lhr 
quarter of any A4 rag< 

\\ PDO). TYPI'\G TLnOR, ra<h yuunclf touch typong Wl 
tho.s program, otV<r<llrwl< of lesson> b.vc b«n 
into thC' prog:r.am. 

\\ PDO~: FIRST WORD, o~n c),~,.d!cnl WPprogram lh,nt~Jtur 
WYSIWYl, on the"''«"· 1ST WORD U llllllt:.S 
hdp \<llh hi 1\'orJ lXlLJnt r TIP. pnnt vour I<X! 

column~ l o\K.Gl PR I'\ I, lrts ~ou primout m b 
!at 

1\'Pn:!l: OPUS\ 2 2, a ''Cr)' gooJ 'l'rcadslttrt progam"' lh 
cxcdlmt ct..n pnntout r'""'"" 

\\P014. CAI.AMIJS ~IA);UAl. your sm>nd m.1nU>I for 
th(r.>C' th1ng_$ th.at arr not m.aJc dcar 1n tM offi 
vmlOft. Wnttttt by • prof'ns:10nal ~J.Stt of Ca.Lunut. 

W\'015. PRI:\IER URI\fl\.'> for I <I \lord wcr> <O'<"' 
.about C'\•CfY m4kC' u( rnl\t(r, comes ...,;th tu!J En,IJ 
& mstrucrion•. 1\'llRil < OL'SlLR. WPHlOlS, a 
~lecti.on ofWPulilit~ lt,r l~ \\'t)rd. 

\\ Plll8' PAGESTRf.A\1 Hl'\ 1', p,.,t><npt ><r«n fonos I r 
tbe follow ns lonu r\rh\tlc, Creative Hud o 
I ~ncr, Gothh. Orttnt.a \o~turn. Cna.,.c-n•ty an 
Roman. 

\\PU19: PRI~'TI'\G PJ!L'~ \ • 10. the dostl11h1Jl8 to • 
DTP program tn PO Also on lhc d '' 1> • pK1Urr 
<on,ertCT. 

\1 PDU PR!~\ 11'\li I'Rf.S~ Xl RA> • duk for u!<' w 
\\ PD 19 conr.onmg cxi!O foniJ .00 clop.ort. 

I\ PD2l DB WRITER 1'1.8, • -.ry good WP prosr•m t .. r 11 
re> U><r• whKh un b< u."-d h) lx>lh b.lf m<g onJ 
mtg. ma,hmc:;.. A m.tnu.al ''" the d1sl gi,·ts d go~.d 
guick- rn the progr 4111 

WPm4 DB 1\ kl n R \UP PORT DI5K. onduJt< a 
comprth~nilvt thtuuru~o Jnd J ~e1~<1&vn 
docuon.ann ,o, nng Mtdial. L<pl. Comrutrr 
8 bhaJ lC"rnu. You un abo •dd 'tow 0"11 wtth 
urilit\ on tbt .fuk. 

1\ 015 1\ ty f<>r dni 1nd d~ foniJ IO I 
q \R S 10 & Lll H m onlnolh loads of Ion 
r<adv 10 wt C.n b< wed " th an cmul.uor 

Ill' l.b:< t'TE:\RfR<,\'RI~ oU.•w•~ptndotmatnxpnn 
to b. wJ u I ~IQ rrml<r, loJd In \SUllii<"> •nd 
prirtt thl"m out •n h1gh tfU.lilt\· funn.u .1nd a wlfi111.'f1 

offonb 

MUSIC AND MIDI 
M \101 ACCO\IPIAI\1' T • 6 \'OIC< l<qUCriC<I for .... 

.an) modtl of' T w t room fur cwn 10.000 not 
m u-r~'-'t\lini; w1th ~r.atc Mllll dun~ an 
Yr1Jt nn~l: of aLrm~ utt 10. 

\1010!: I!'< CO'\ l ROI • Uk'f okforublr \llDl controller W1 
o ... er .20 \ltd<r' thJt Ldn bt.:· pi'O{trammed 1u '<mtrt 
y('IUJ midi in,trurncnl!o. St O~VF RT, comprC" .. s o 
e-xpand wun~ ~mpl('l. 

\1l \U": 1632 '0"C"\ h1r U~¥o1th tht' hoiNh.a DTITX k110 
6 OJ)(Utor I) lh.i Wllh 1 rdc readn for toadzqg 
\"O)o,_es dlrf\tly' .1 th mhh. ' '-ultd 1.00 usdu1 ~ 
of..,,..., on tbt cbsl.. 

Mt.MI9. TRI·>Ot;'\0 SEQ f'\CER • chtp dtgo eh p 
dwond mUSK ><qUm<rr 

Mli\120 ~AMI'I E £UITJ'\(, !I"K a d11k ful of W< 
progr.ams for tdi g. umphng and conwrurtg. AJ 
onth(di,s.k .t\h'l'mu ctr.ackC'rtoQl:.atC' ~nur' 
mu. .. ic 

\ll.\121. MIDIORC \1 & \IIPll't.~Y. ll•o usc:ful progr•m' f< 
~.reating sound With .a Jrum mJ~ohine •nd. \f tdiriJ 
"b.a.. .. l~. s;,-qutnctr <..crman dt,umeflt~ "-llh fns( 
'""""" on dtsk. l mcs and MoftQ. 

Ml MZ2 TX817 \'2.1 a mow< driYtn hmaha TXSiz tdi 
~IIDIMO\! R. a P""'<rful midt fit. convcrtcr 
HWnrdAnsf,..... 

MlM.l~ ALCHI~IE lr \Ul.thnlw!OIIoh<<Woflht 
musK SC"q tnttn for tht Aran anywhere. 
w th oo,tr lOO I a k.s :(\ r \o"our Wt and has r.u I 
rDJ.ny (c;sturn h• hu 

\ll M;" fl,~l \t ORP 'groJ•ho, h.a>td lull)' W~>I\IY 
-.core wnllng pn,gr,un from Mam~rrc.1m Mu""· Ur 
lil.1\('~. hn~ kJUlrt5. t, ~etedablc '-COfl: fonts, p 
f'rt'' i~w moJr, tic Pnntrr dra\'er!t Oc>\oi added 
"""'' m.a1o olprmln 

ML MSS· ROLA\'D D >f.!\! E.' SOU~'D BASK~. • ba 
tone. for tbt DS. 010.0.0. OI!Oand GR J) 

CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP 

All club mcmbct> receive 
e A bimonthly ncw,Jcllcr 
e A dubcard \;1th thc1r O\\n PI:\;: 
e All PD disk> for Jli'l £1.00 
e t:~ of I he 24 hour 1cltphone orderm., 
e A completl' 'upport sen tee 
e A very f,bt order pr<xc"tng .;en i.e 
e We don't talk about it. we do it! 



New Age PDL THE BEST FOR STAND 
FALCON 010/ 

THE ATARI FALCON 
At New Age PDL we are supporting the new Fakon 030 101%. 
We currently have a huge stack of Fakon speci~c and enhanced 
soltwore all on High Density (1.44 meg) disks. We also fill these 
disks to capacity wflerever passible la give you the best passible 
value far money. We now have a dedicaled Falcon catalogue 
contaming laacb of free saltwore including u~lities, demos, music 
and a game. This catalogue is COMPLETELY FREE la new 
customers with your first order- just osk for it. 

ALL FALCON DISKS 
£I.75 EACH 

ONE FREE WITH 
EVERY 4 BOUGHT! 

FALCON ART & GRAPHICS PROGRAMS 

FALC 1 • POVRoytrocer, flllr. zipped, expond11o 3 meg clhord dri.-e spocel 
FALC 3 · Birdy 2 Mimohon 4 meg+), vef't cutel Cyrel Polelle Mmler deino 
FALC8 f~DSP fradO Zoomers lff.GIF,RAW&TGAvi~.BtComera 

lor~ roller ornoges Speed clli!# 2 6, f·Po.nt, Chogott demo 
Slideshower 

FAI.C 16 !e«or demos (z:llOedl: Ch<cms 1 2 f'l>eoru 0 91l Prism Po"'t 1 0 
FALC 37 · Froclel f'taytjme tJetrW.ew 2 48, ~ nt Gut G . 8inori1 2.0 +more 
FALC 95 Geoteci> · ia>d!«<pe ~rotor, Neoclirome, f't>oto Sludio demo+ more I 
FALC 98 Chloe demo O<erloy ilemo 103 (zipped), Pixort demo 1.02. 
FALC 102 Rayoort demo 1 1, v,~ XGA. IMG con.-erter 

FALCON PICTURES & ANIMATIONS 
FAtC 12 • Oisl cl o .e ~~Id cl T~ 2A bit pocl\tes 1M>9 1!-e POV 

roy1nxer <Mudng C!1!C ~tyt Buy FALC 12·1 A for £5.00. RGS/TV 
fALC 18 • Jo.P.l'! Oemo·t-.oz•;iruofTruecolour XGApldu<awithVI~ 

Disk 2 oo FALC 19 raphl( quo!ity! Reqvire1 RGS/TV 
FALC 31 Tempohon! The hrst disk on EXCLUSIVE J!O!:k of JPEG pic~re~ol 

gor~ g rls Excellent quot.ty piWes on<l !be i!lree disk ecd contoin1 
no 1es; too mne!y p<ll.<esl Yes 90 Ms 2 & 3 on fAlC 32 & 33 

FAlC 34 ·The Chippe-dole ~ This time o dill cl got{li!Oio1 ~ 
FAI.C38 RJ~ A5=8a"IOOn,Bart Gloss lb>ds ~2 
FALC39 ·fUAr.-s AJOS SSall&gsBuMy CI>Jlb.Ca>e 11Q8«ol 
FAtC 40 FU Mimot>ons AD~. DincilaU< OOabot F~. EOI1i> 
FALC 41 FU M mohoos SorlbOOrd ~ lloop, Clown fish, Mory!in, Fe<ever 
fALC 42 FU Anuno~oos IN1t, fU, GOOsipell Hondmorl, Wave (OQ(). 
FALC 78 • Jopor>e~e Cortoon Pictvres ·the Rr~t of o 4 d'sk pock of JPE'G's from 

cartoons such os Akiro D_rogon 8o 1 etc <M< 140 p1rues on ol 4 di\hl 
FAI.C 85 SbrtreHwes • JPEG s JrcWn oft series 
FAI.C 86 • SlcrreltP~es more JPfG 1 as obooe 
FALC 87 ·!loo-Pmes on J'EG lorno 27 p<Ves 111 ol 
FAlC 88 · f:lc9 Picves on J'EG lormot ~3 piCVes on ol .ar~ ol doQs 
FALC 89 ·An mol P1c1vres ihe ~rst of live disks ol ol10<11 cl~~ lJPEGSI. 
FALC 90 M' mol Pidvres more of !be olxwe. &en more on FALC 91, 92 & 93 
FALC 99 ·Cor Pidvres on JPEG lormot· Ferroris, Porsche's Lorrllo's, Mercedes elc 
FALC lOO· Cor Picture1N1 JPEG lonoot· more Roll> coo Aiwd di1k on FALC 101 

FALCON DEMOS 

FAI.C 6 • Cebit 93 i!G8J-.11Jf->4IYJ, 3DTT, P~ Corr.-er.noo 11!G8 ~ j 
FALC 9 Grole_lqve (bceoenr.), Go.Jrod. Speeder P!Osmo)) & 50, ;()tel• more 
FALC 11 · Morohing demo reqwes 2 Me!:! memory+ herd dme space. + 3 morel 
f ALC 27 • Lelt boout by GnH (RG8L EKO (~ OUlltonding music!), Big D191 
FALC 96 ·When Dreams Become Reality (RGS). Worum IRG~I. lncooYeX (RGB) 
FALC 97 Fu 1 Ray on rrat.oo • ZJpjl«l requtres 2 meg memory+ herd dffle spoce. 

FALC 7 • FoRtvne for mo1i!'9 Cites, Protroder 2 TCB Tro&!( Desktrorur 1 11 
FALC 17 • Winrec 1 35 (D2DJ, WiOOJIIor edih"9 Winrec sorrdes. Hardchor (020) 
FALC 29 • Slollrek Cites for For~me, Dome · Dig11ol Alidto t.'<Jr~~ing Edik!r. 
FALC 52 · Srslem Audio Mo!'OQilf I 1 • assi~ so~~ to events., Uigitope 2 demo 
FALC 68 • 49 Wov somoles for SY,S~ep Audio~ 
FALC73 • Aootl>er 41 Wov IOrTIIiles lor Sy5lem Auc)o ~ 
F AlC 82 ·l'rcl-Wer 5C!<hz ~ <me & Get me P.gsY Tnpou! Hooicore et 
f Al.( 83 • As obo.e Freudian O!ec:ms ~ Ho-ry liuic lM>O • 5 more 
F ALC BA • As above Welch Yourl\ass ~ n BOom And She Cums F,,,. t more 
FALC 94 • "'luzokl: ·Huge sound player program Z,pped ~~to 2 meg 

FALCON GAMES 
FALC21 · HumcJ".$0emo~ 1 Zipped ~bJMeg O.sl2onFALC 22 
FALC 35 • Nelhoclt 3.1 1 2 Meg li-e'rop Brilliant~ CYCl ~ gcJ'Ile 
fAI.( lOJ.<h)d 'eJ<ce'lenli) Del 1C~e"HI Des~ !31> shooc em ~.~p1. t.'oslen cl 

~IIN~Maslerdone), Yron lshorfcl10r ll<looKonilemo 
FAI.C 104· Soacolo IRGBI· greot1fXXe shoot em up. Modtri1.(i!G8) ·crazy TetMI 

Vertical Moynem (RGB) ~ice veoioo d Columns 

THE ATARI ST/STE 
New Age PDL in now in it's third year of business supplying tap 
quality ST / E soltwore. We now have over 1500 disks of same of 
the best PD, Shareware and Licenceware la suit all tastes. Just 
look through our advert ot get on ideo of the huge range that we I 
carry. Our disk based catalogue describes every single program 
in delail, has a beginners section and is very easy to use • its 
also COMPlETElY FREE la new customers! Just ask for it, there's 
no need to send any disks or SAE's. If you ore on existing 
customer ond you would like an update then send back your disk 
with a stomped SAE. 

HIGH RESOLUTION GAMES 

GAME 1 · And1111l El1m•nolor, Go~, Gilgolod, Mini Golf, Bubble, Ruoner 
~e Wor, Tetns, ~ lhmg Once 'A King 

GAME 8 · Dtomond (8oulderdosli). ~~ Mocpon, Megoroicls (Asteroids). 
M.neliled Miu"le MUII'oy, Soliic r, ~ 

GAME 22 ~~ lam T rucke<, SloW And l!ondS 3 5-T e!ris 
GAME 28 · ~ E!COOe, Sokobon, C00e Wortd Bo~s 
GAME)) ·A r Troll>c Cor .tool GQ.Boord M..nc:hen PC?"!! Pvz Puz, Tr.Y>O Go-Up 
GAME 33 ·Solo IExcd'illllt breabrt game), Super Breakoot Sosebo" 
GAME 34 · Poric 1 & 2 .· ~ Zorit type odveritwe games, Enchanted Realms 
GAME 37 • fl Sozo'1 C11y~ Paronoio;Syslem 5, Torli ·oil textod.-entures 
GAME 38 · Nei Hock v2.J, Scribble, She~ock, Zorge, Checkers 
GAME 39 · Eomon fanbsy Role f'_lo);. ·=it, DDST · dVf19. eans end <lr~l 
GAME 50 • .ieqlardy, Clueso Ai~.ne Locomoh.-e Bond..=·~ 
GI>JIE76 ·HaCI:&Sloy~Se•, ~ • Cra~s-d:!b-2 
GAMf 112 · R ikyCons!ruciloO Se! R~ YOily Boclgotrm:!~ ?6 Pa.W... 
GAMf 125 • ()'Oie Dove's Poker, Deero, Cn~ Tectic FOil ?a: er 
GI>Jif. 167 • llinl!et • o nl(e bo /moze gem;;;; nl(e ~11710 ~ 
GAME 168 • Napoleon· a 'Risk' style gome of war ond stro'egy 

COLOUR GAMES 
GAME 2 · Slcrnk ~ ·i':K)T STf (I Miig+) Lie versoon 3 
GI>Jif. 9 • Othelo CMboid ~!~I Yah.'lee Ce,-,JQ;rc ~· STE 
GAMf 11 A <Mstion ol Sr.ooker P~ DMslator Re! n Nui1e ~ 
GAME 16 ·Si> p Combat IMD, Engla>d Teem MoiiQAef ~~ ScmUiotct 

Pulse Rider (Iron), f~ire Mler, Key b Arb-.lis 
GAME 68 · ~~!!1 Fru1t Machine, Pin Game, Roc•er Bo 
G/W.E 78 • Popqeo • OllQP music 90n1e will> on ockJit theme 
GAME 81 · Boi!l~ope SIOx ·brill ontvoriOflan or11he Tell'lse,eme 
GAME 83 · Grondod & tile~ Vest· wpetb 001..-ocknive 1 Meg+ 
GAME9t ·Hocrro>2(1 Meg+l ~ V.,_oi~J 
GAME 104 Siorl· A ""t n.ce ~ Of Te~ns SiE CN. v 
GAME 105 ·ln~ltrcfoon • 3D gtl"'t Ozone Aiorn • ~id 
GAME 117 • Foil Freddy ·loiely plotform ~ w.11 wpe!'b gropl:o 
GAME 121 • Oor'o:~le • geat lsomelric 3D -...vr/ ~ gome 11milor le Hero Ovesl 
GAM£ 122 ·lD1I Arcodion · fly oroood + blast ~ryfl·ng Ho.-e~et Simulo10r ~+ 
GAME 123 ·Top Tro1ner (horses). Anarchy Acodeny • wr~ hovoc in school. Sotng 
GAME 128 INn~ Lord goOd ~Master CIOI'1e Arch ~-lhoot em up 
GAME 131 · Glali Bu:tock ol Tfoorg · 10\'e '!le lond from !be evHJ<111iick 1 Meg+ 
GI>Jif. 132 • Ps~ P'9 !WO d;s< (>lo.V.:. ~ very~ £3 00 
GM'< 135 • Giey ~ drfficvl! t:>ro>c leo5e( m DCS Spb Picortfy Goloc1ic 
GAMf 136 G>cio! 1/2 ~ •l!'l>an · CiCIIIC spe:tn.<ngomecor1..-ef1ed' ~"!r·s 
GAME i38 • Puccer a bit •e let Hoc•.ey, R~ 
GAME 139 • G'Ondod 11 tf>e seqoe bGome 83 comes oo 2 dish I ~· £300 
GAME 143 • Sro n Oomoge the ~1, most d11ficult brain leolel' ~tloiin DCS 
GAME 145 · ~ggsy o cute cross bilWeen o liQIOW ond ~iding puzZle 
GI>Jif. 1.!6 · Q.oo\ ll>e fl.h 1 Meg .-ers on d Game 136. 
GANE 1~7 · frealedCNI niCe puulegome. Shi~~ll ~) ·anolheraoodpuz:zle 
GAHE I la· Ooeration Blue Sunrise 3 · m011ive STAC ocJ,.et,iurego'lle 1 Meg+ 
GM•E 50· COurse .1 02 • 90 lockA! h~ on 'f!M ST! 
GAN! 51·Si,Pog• ·abrili<rltptglorm~n-00i10f1ll1eSimGty &SimEOI1h 
GAME 153 • Worrrhole niCe ver1icolly scrol1ng shoot em up with sl'l(k graphiCs 
GAM£ 154 • Midi Zap • mulil·olover osler01ds. A Hoghly Suspicious AQuor.um. 
GAME 155 ·Three Reolms of S..lj>icion · STAC odveilture. Spoceboll ·li~ Ice 

Hocley . 
GAME 157 • 817 • bomb lhe bu·ldino f.l6 very~ Rig.t ~· 8"' u-ons 
GAME 158 ·V,~ Ul shoot em uplllrolegy game DeMoil· btn f.e Xef!O'\. 

THE KEYSOFT COLLECTION 
Two disks which ore EXClUSIVE to New Age PDLI Dis- o 
(GAME 1 59) canto ins Spielorum 1. 2, o 3D game, Plus Ko<rM • 
the sequel to Speilarum, ogain in 30 and lastly Mys•er CM 

Realm which os on 1ntroductory level adventure go"'e O.u. 2 
(GAME 160) conto1ns A shoot em ups called S'Orsn p T rocpers 
Auto DestnJct The Jack Pe!ers Slory & Melon10s ~~ Suy 
the disks individua ly at £1.50 eoch or both ior £250 

£z.so 

BUDGIE GAMES· .£2.75 EACH 

BUGAM 83 (~storm, o very sld Defend!( QOme, really fosi! 
BUGAM 89 ·HOne Racing Simuloior for 1to 5 players. Buy/sell ond bet! 
BUGAM 100 Clod~ ·lovelY version oiMonicMjne< lromthe8·bitdayi 
SUGAM 103 Aptiludes · 7 ~ b test your~ :ty CYCl g-.s o report 
SUGAM 1 OA .~ .• O'lQII..er le !hf..A clotie ol o clouic Speccy game 
SUGAM lll·lr.lemo!lonol Crictel· o Ye!Y ~ cricxet !imuiolioi 
aJGAM 113· Fc:dxJIToctK:ioo · ~ o £20releose! &cellenrl 
BUGAM 119· fooibol Tactician· the Prem•er League 92/93 seoson 

GC2 
(:03 

GOA 

POWERFIST GAMES • .£3.00 EACH 

ART & GRAPHICS 
ART 1 ·A dili fll" cl23 miscelloneous uiil hes including v1~ f 1 2 
ART 35-37 In Sed With Modonno ·aver 100 pdlres STt m.iced £A.OO 
ART 51 Croclort 1 36 ·latest '>'eriiOn cl the best ST ort poc~l 1 Neg> 
ART 128 Gerr-.-2 48· ~-en.ooolilis~<.~-/coo..nr 
ARi 137 • SmiC lrlslrt>d · Near l'holcgropi>JC Q...oli1y pod!Jresl Stote STf or 

STFM 
ART 144·1 49 ·Seduce Volume 2 · rhe sequel to me hogh~ successf..A leduce. Six 

dim cl lovely lodie1, two venion1 (ple(ise stole wfl,ch) one for STF 
ond il>e otner for STf's bking odvontoge of o 32.768 colovr pole~ 
EXCLUSIVE b New~~ Oity £7 50. O()!z (~not roo on TV' si 

ART 156 
ART157 
ART 172 
ART 180 

~':e porua-o lable alHcr our~ 
1 Oool< • ~'y pdlres from her fcrnOus booO STf only 

PAD 2 ~ • E~ ~~ YefllOO ol m.s h.ah res drcJw;"9 poc•ose 1. Meg
Pot~lx>p ~.15 2.03 A CO<M>erCioT ~ '1 droW!l>Q poc<oge 
Potrupol· ~ ex-wm.ercol painting pocloge vA>1cn wo1 £15.00 

DEMOS 

SOUNDTRACK MUSIC 
TRAC 115 • 2U<>I1rr led Rod, Lost Forever. MooncMd Techno 93 
TRAC 114 • AOdpan ~t feeli.a;e No ~I Popcorn The Scene 1993 
TRAC 113 • Boom And Stle Wn51 Do Yo Trust Me2 Know What To Soy STf oo)y 
TRAC 111 • Err(lly Spoces To'k yorTyn u~ten 2 The RhY'l"'\ tbdcore STE anJY 
TRAC 110 M.dn!1>t at Noon, Walcl1 Your Sou Sp;n, Hardcore Hypno 4. Sit on~ 
TRAC 107 BumiOul, DeOOioc~. &·Sight, Hey DJ. lullobv, New Joc~ Solo 
TRAC 105 ·Alright, Doh Trip,Juicy, Moody, Two, Mod 3 (Techno Tunes) 
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_______ U_T_IL_IT_IE_S~(A_N_Y_R_E~S)~----~' I~ ____ W_O_R_D_PR_O_C_E_SS_IN_G~(A_N_Y_R_E~S)~~' ~I ------~'~R~O~GRA __ M~M~I~N~G------~ 
S~ Head SIOrt I I DC Clad M Checker Hard Dis~ U111s Ran 
OiS<S Hoc n Copy Tur11e30{HObockup)_~ ~Te51 
ST Ainonoc. Closi l.O · comb<OOIOn ~7clcrobose lor lecihers 
TreeiOVer • pnn~ several ~on one lo lOVe lp!)Ce ~ lor 'o.?9 does 

4 ·Pools 25, ST inil3.4, Swtlclier ·loads p~roms fosler, 20 DC u~lihes. 
F-(opr. 3. DC Showit. Desk~. Ois~ Scon, Mono Emulator 5, Spool, 
DC Stufler [loods 32 cxcsl Speech Synlhes•~e<, Mouse Accelerotor 

6 Jomes !he Sui«, londo> ~Codes MtAAYS Pinhead • Calendar 
bh ~ AuiO Sort p~ No 8orrCs E-llislc 9 <>..a"' 1115 

12 .Joml'oder A W.,O.XES {lhlci-lolorCQ\~sSoleitle 4 01, Clod Se! 
• 13 ·German to Englosh ~onslotor, fosl Pnnt, DC . M•NT. MocceiJO. 

14 ·Printer Drivers me Canon Bubbletet, Ovme Dais . Broll>er + Epson. 
15 • Calrulolor, D·Capy 3.08, Direc1ory Pnnlers, GOOrdion Virus Deleclor, Label 

Maker Recover. Seclorfd'tor Virus Die CU. Diory
1 
R~ Mou~ 

J 6 Chame/eo., ·loixk a-.d lrixxJs oc~ wot.ooi 1>0\'"9 to reboal Slicker 
3 0 'mono onM. Def!n.~-ve Fie Seledor Sooer VIIUI Kier Beoclvrai: 

19 • YO<K Second Monuol. Jokes. GOOS tnfo. eombs •nfo • severol I,OOgOL"fS 
30 • So,Jpe.boot 8. I, 8.J Id Your Own Sconner, ~ Wn'ref Disl< Cieore• 
35 · Clieeloh 1.1 {high soeed c~~ uhli, Ramliow TOS patd>es.l Unaq 2 2 

• 38 ·Printer Drivers ux lW 112~ SlorlC2~. NEC Plnwriler g._ Conan, 
Glizen, fiP Desk;et. ()k, Ovme. Taxon Tosnoba R ~er-e-~ A1ori 

• 40 laocis of oackeO ltlC AtomU 5 A..IOmot>on 5 Drogat~3 fn 2 Ice 2 ~ 
l'on1pey f .9. Speed Pcx'<el' 2 8tonch ~ Poc.e• • W. De!lcx•er I 5 

, A2 Intra Mo<er -mox pod\1. res. sprilel scrolls and nMoc lcgeli1er COiaor on~ 
, 45 Koas Desk 2 01, Terra ~ I 36 replacement desltops 

~, 46 · STOS Shoot em uP. bu•ldef kit 0.6 • colouf onlv 
, 51 · Farm Fmder 2 2 ·horse rocing prediclor ~uch is easy to use Colour ()(lly 

53 TOS Version I 0 • allco..s )'Q<! to run P''?9roml tho4 dcin'l run on yoor TOS. 
- 5A Message Scroller ArchM< Sheis E~ Pnnler Demo Mego Cracker. 

• 55 • Speclriim Emvlo'Cr I 2 • fU'I Specg QOmel· ndo.des ~-Monoc ~ 
57· RMl1ge Doe Displayer 30. Watdl.nder 3 0. Deslclop •nfcon~vrotor 

J11t 58 -Coreer lhemeslnveniOry and Personally Te$ler · greal r...nt 
Jill 59· Neodesk patches upgiocles 3.011o3.02 and 3021o 303. 
Jlll60 · JC lobel13, Jon·Dosl .7 Flowchart Compiler, Boot Time 2 0. Multisync 

61 Renamelt loaArchiver2.1,1nsertDole Marrow. ShodawRomdisk 
62 8Jehrorn! 11 Desi:Mosler CroceryW!er,S..1~~1oad Sli~ 
63 · X: Coienda• 0 3 an extremely pleoio-t a-.d Rextble moler 

BUSINESS (ANY RES) 
WSII·Invaice And ~lement Generator demo. Sales Controller High Re$ on~ 
wsr2-S~~eet2o Dboseo...ecrrstBose 16 Home~r~ 
SUS/3 · Fo~'bose 2 0 • demo """!~but wd! ' :tli:S 
SUSI4 Qpys 2 2 bn 1001 ~ ~ ~ 
SUSI 5 · WG Dolo, ST Slleet Vi si Clone· th~ more lp(eodsheets 
6USI 6 Double Sentry Book~ing Syslem, Addre11 Book 
SUSI7 Aslubank 1.1 ot -c le home accounts system · caiouf on~ 
M18 G-8ose · o groplucol tobose desigled fat f1"1l'l'ling groph•cs Colour~ 

MUSIC & MIDI 
~ 1 · Naisetracker 1.5 • o ~ soundtrocker aeolor with 10mples & source. 
~SIC 2 · Somples disk I worl(s wifl most soundtrocker etea1ors. • 

~SIC 7 · Ho&er 'IOict sell ond songslor use With <Mnet 
/.'AJSIC 9 ·Modi Maglet O>ard .Ycsler, Keys KMP, lX81z Soietle (HQ~ Rescdyl. 
t.'lJSIC 11 • ArpegQIOIOr ~ MO Beat Pro,ed. Mebo.< MKS· $ · f7r1 res 
/JliSIC 12 · Hen,YCo!h ~-~·any~ 

WORD I • ST Wntef E 1t EDI Text lop ST, ST Poge TJPt$1. ~ Accemnes 
WORD 2 ·Mol MergerSoel Check lage Pr•nter /Jder, C'ro11 Do.& ea-t 
WORD 3 · Font Master Deloxe {H;gt> resl· o l,nd ol OTP pogrom .n Gennoo 
WORD A ·First Won!+ loois, Grcimmo(Checker demo. SpelfBindet Text Filler 
WORD 5 · Calamus Demo, no IO'Ie fvnchon bur you con p(int H•gh Re$ on~ 
WORD 6 · Redoctcur 3 demo· conlo'ns everytl. ng except for ll>e 10ve fvncbon. 
WORD 8 • 06 Writer I 4 sfiCk docurretll proces10r Wllh ~~ checler & mo•l merge 

lxnk n pbn ell the usoo· f.'IC1lam ~ Res 0111y. 

EDUCATION 
EOUC I ·Kid MusiC Kod Notes. Kid Piona. Kid Puzzle. Kid Graoh, Relx.s Writer_. 
EDUC 2 Kid Gnd 2 Kid M xvp1 Kid Pvbl sher Kid Sketch. Kid' ~lo!y1 Kid ABC 
Ei)J( 6 ~~ Macle Eosy K10 Shapes Kid Shapes Plus Roce \.0101 

EDUC' ·M~ 8iq Acl<enlvre · c~ ~~ easy 10 P!aY Age 8+ 
EDUC 9 • ~. Compu~er Scl1ool2 & 3 &~ .n llle Pari< 
EOUC 12 • English Conjugallon Sysltm. Pure Logoc, l'hOoi<s, Key Copers 

THE DEATH OF A PRESIDENT 
A three disk sel onvesli_goting tile deo0th of John f Kennecjy 
th1r1y yeo0rs 990 foced with evidence of mops photogrof?lis, 
soonds of the gunshots, and peoples testimon•es what 
conclusion will you come to? EOUC 13·15. 

£4.00 

roue 16 · Fr!Jn91oisl & 2 ·French Tutors. Me Firs12 0. N~ SGnmng roue 18 · Spoolsh Vetb Tutor Wadd at R.1k About lfle 'louse ~ MaiCh 
roue 19 . Comp...ter Scl1ool4. ~ r~es ITle!"''Y ~ coordinobon etc 
EDUC 20 · Eoller Egg Hunt· plea10nlodvenlure lor 7-12)'1's w•fliOut,denceetc 
EDUC 21 · G.C.S.E. Higher Maths Grade Tolat Fronglais 3 ·French Tutor 

C.I.A. WORLD FACTBOOK 
four disi<s aommed ..,;!!, nlormot100 about the watld. ooveri~ 
247 notions ond their populotions An absolute mounto•n o 
knowledge useful for research. Also covers weights ond 
measures ond contains o complete Chemistry Reference Book. 
Amazing'! EDUC 23·26. 

£s .oo 

EDUC 22 · G CS. E Chemostry T U10r • 01 PJ reed 10 onoin gro9e C at dx!<e 
EDUC 27 · Moslertlme briH•ont ~me tvlat. coven onatOgUe ond d'9 101 + Human 
EDUCJI · 1900's USSR a very good tnlerochve learning system. 

A ROMAN MYSTERY 
Another three d•sk set thos hme nve~hgoting o murder that 
occurred during Roman times Set ovt in fhe some s~ os JFK, 
thts set leo0tures _pictures, sounds, and 3D games 10 help you 
with quest. EDUC 28·30. 

£4.00 

SHOESTRING EDUCATION IIIJSIC 13 • Drum Palltrnl r.ir Cu-Sose 111stondard MJDIIoonot ·any resaluhon. 
~SIC 16 • Yomoha PSS790 Editor, includes loads ol somple 'IOices 
WJSIC 22 · Alchemie Juniat 2 2- sequencer with real·time, l!lllhtosking elc. High res SHOE 1 · Robot AJtock · lesll thilclren on their times lobles. £2.95. 
WJSIC23 ·Sound Me!~~ -~ex1:~101~,Mazorts0iceWaltz· SHOE 2 · MoanleHen · onice soeltingtypegame £295. 

~~ I1>JSJC w.fwlfM<COI ~ .Hii> res ani. SHOE 3 • P'odureM x Age6+ !he a· m is to recrealeo mixed-up ~·c!vre £2 95. 
~SIC 2.4 · ~ 8-trochocl:er • STE only f'rolioder 2 I YM tracl. SHOE A ·Robot Words· o lnerdv hcw!!Jman type QO"''e lor h!s £2 95 
t.'lJSIC 25 · DHsOneQaldemoolileiromoZinQnew~ I~ SHOE 5 AlllhobetM ... • <eSHOE 3 wWI!iWOtO! ns>eod £2.95 
~SIC 26 · PSS U~iit~e~ Clis(,loocls ol ~ 111duding pcitch editor.loliorion etc SHOE 6 ·All Blocked Up A rea~gocx! ds/shoat eM up game £2 95. 
MUSIC 27 · Colio Cl sounds, 32·tradC seqvencer, Kawo• Kl editor, MIDI menu. SHOE 7 ·Ward Race· won roces spel~ng_ words correctlY £2 95 
MUSIC28 EdtorondliL-~--fatY mohalX1Z MIDI t Swilther H' h L. SHOE9 ·Maths Fun l·onicema sgame-forthildren.£1.95. 
IIIJSIC29 :~KI s;rs:'nds 

0 
· ro. ' '9 reson.,. SHOt 10·Mini8oggle ogoodversionofll>eclollicgomeolboggle£2.95. 

GNU C++ COMPILER z . .1 
This five disk set is archived and will need to be unorchived to o 
hard drive before use. 1t olso requires ot least 2.5 meg of 
mennory This is intended os o deVelopers version ie not for 
nov•ces lANG 5·9 

£t..so 
lANG 11 • Gf A Sa sic Pf~roms, includes Mner pr99ram. ST 8asic 1 pragrOilll 
lANG 13 · Professional GEM guide · 17 choplers ol tvlatiol w•tn C source 
LANG 16 · STOS TUIOriol ond YOiious Soli( pr~ 
tANG 2-' -c~ Toa&t· ~~beil~klrecreator0"1011abie 
l.A.\G 27 · GFA 8c»ic • 2 0 · GFA &pert· o OiCe GFA SosiC kJton<ll 
LANG 29 • STOS T rocker · odds a new set of STOS commands fat Soundlroc~er 
lANG 33 · Catonodo Enterprises C++ Tu4oriol2.0 · 12 choP.!ef$ t source 
lANG 3-4 · Poscol Compiler, includes linker, libra!Y ~les, shell+ programs . 
lANG 35 · U rimale GFA DoiOOose I .7 ·laOds of ieferences to GFA articles 
I.ANG 36 • STOS E<ltnsiOOs Molling ~~~ M sty 81 :rer MIOt STE + 7 more 
tANG 37 · STOS Software pock I m. oons(clinostlJ ol routones etc 
lANG 38 • Rabert AMeli Sourte Code d sk • from lrle o:x.-nar « Shock-..
LANG 39 ·!he c~le STOS IOUrce code 10 Poodora's8ax 
STOS 7 · The lorest issue of STOSSER disk ~ine, tutorials OOicles reviews 
BUPRO 2 · 68000 Pragrornmers Library • hundreds ol roo~ lor games. £2.95. 
BUPRO 4 • Mavng Br!es l more rouhnes lor screen m. music, scrolls £2 95 
BlWRO 16 • ST-68~ Refe<ence 3 · odudes lul data on ST ntemols excellet>t £2 95 

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO 
STOSBASIC 

This is a compete programming course for all ST/STE's consisting 
of o 618 page. nng 6ound course manual pus two double sided 
d's<S with ove< 190 progromm•ng examples~ 26 choplers w to~e 
you throuQh step·by·step how to create shoot em up's, art 
programs, 1unior educational pr~roms, GCSE moths programs, 
doloboses, word processors, musJC programs, and much, much 
more Recommended retail price is £39 95 plus RC>stoge but we 
ore doing il for on amazing £29 95 olus posl9ge (£3 00 UK ontyl 
and you rnoy also choose THREE FREE DISKS from this advert 

£Z9·9 S 

POSTAGE RATES: 
UK FREE 

EUROPE: 1 5p PER DISK 
REST OF WORLD. SOp PER DISK 

FREEST CATALOGUE 
WITH 

FREE SOFTWARE 
FOR NEW CUSTOMER$ 

UPON REQUEST 

r---------------------------------------------------------------------, 
PLEASE RUSH ME THE FOLLOWING DISKS: 

ST CATALOGUE............... .. ................... .. 
Name ............................ . 

Address ....... . 
fAlCON CATALOGUE ...................... .. 
KEYSOFT GAMES (£2.501 ................... . 
SEDUCE 2 STE (£6.501 .•• .. ............... . 
SEDUCE 2 STFM (£6.501 .. 
DEATH Of A PRESIDENT (£4 001 ..... 
C lA WORLD FACTBOOK (£5 001. 
A ROMAN MYSTERY (£.4 001 
GNU C++ COMPilER {£6 501 + STOS BASIC GUIDE (29.951 .. .• .. •• 

I UTOTAliO ~~ci:' t ::: m• •• • q ••• 1 

I I 
I SEND YOUR ORDER TO: NEW AGE PDL (DEPT STR7), P.O. BOX 30, LEIGH-ON-SEA, ESSEX, SS9 4AD I L---------------------------------------------------------------------J 
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WIN X 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: UTL.4140 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 1MB • FREEWARE • TOS 2.06+ 
RECOMMENDED • FALCON ENHANCED 

IN BRIEF: WIN X is a crafty utility that 
hacks into GEM at boot-up time and 
improves it in a number of ways. lt 
comes with a companion program 
called GEMRAM and installation is as 
simple as copying everyth1ng to your 
AUTO folder. 

What does it do? Well for a start, 
window contents are updated as you 
adjust the sliders and it boosts the 
number of available windows to forty 
(as opposed to the usual eight). Not 
all applications support this feature 
Atari's own desktop for one! - but 
plenty can be persuaded to cooper
ate. Other niceties include the ability 
to back windows with a single click 
on the title bar and real time sizing. 

You'll lmrdly recoJ(Irlse GEM after 
Installing lVlNX. Tire scroll bars 
react Instantly to at1y movem ent 
and 11p to forty wi11dows cat1 be 
open at once! 

The compatibility level1s remarkably high and any feature can be disabled 

~;~§.§~~~~if=:-:.......1 through the configuration file if it 
~ causes problems on your system. 

WINX is happy to run on any version 
of TOS from 1.00 onwards, although a 
lot of the more advanced features 

(' 

Any clrange.s to tlle configttratlon 
are carried out tlrro11glr a CPX 
mod11le. Uttllke tire rest of tire 
package, this rerntdns l11 
Genttan. 

require 2.06 or greater. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: NWINX is 
one utility you cannot afford to m1ss. 
lt gobbles up quite a bit of memory 
- 180Kb to be precise - but the 
improvements are worth every last 
byte and once installed you won' t be 
able to live without it!" 
0000 

HUNCHY SOURCE CODE 
NEW AGE PDL • DISK NO: POWER.12 • £2.95 • 
~E ni~Y: 1MB • LICENCEWARE 
IN BRIEF: Writing fast, playable games in STOS BASIC is a lot harder than it 
looks. However it's a knack that the lads at Powerfist have picked up 
remarkably qu1ckly and you can now learn from their experience with th1s 
disk full of source code. 

Hunchy is the subject matter and in all you get three vers1ons of the 
game - each one slightly better than the last. None of the code is that well 
commented, but at least you are free to use any of the routines in your own 
programs. The only restnction IS that you don't create a game based around 
the Hunchy character itself. 

Some Ramsey source code and the usual collection of babbling text files 
fill the disk out quite nicely- the latter is quite entertaining, although why 
they can't use a spell checker is beyond me! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The Hunchy Source Code makes good read1ng 
for anyone determined to produce top-quality STOS games. Mind you, 
three versions of the same code is a bit much, especially when you're 
paying licenceware prices." 
0000 I 

~L-----------------~~----~~~---E~ becreated 

STITCH MATRIX 

from scratch 
with the 
Pu11cher 

~~~11_1 program 
- a11d there 
was me 
expectlttg a 
boxing 
slrnulatiotl! 

EMERALD CITY • DISK NO: SN.26 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY· 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: As we all know, there's noth1ng ST owners enjoy more than sitting 
down with a cup of tea and a spot of needlework. At least, that's what Chet 
Waiters, author of Stitch Matnx, would have us believe! 

The function of the program 1s qUite simple - 1t takes picture files in Degas 
.PCl format (be it a title screen from your favourite game or some home
grown artwork) and converts it m to a needlework pattern. You can choose 
to select only part ot a p1cture, or the whole thing, in which case the output 
will be "tiled" over several sheets of paper. A sidekick program called Puncher 
allows designs to be put together from scratch. 

At present, both programs only support Epson-compatible printers and 
Stitch Matrix doesn't even offer a preview mode which is a bit of a pain. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "lt may not appeal to the vast majority of ST own
ers, but Stitch Matrix is nevertheless a well written piece of software. Printer 
support could do with improving, but otherwise it's just about perfect." 
ouoo 

Jt m a} IIOt be 
eve,.,body'~ kettle 

of fhlr, b11t 
Stitclr Matrix 

rernaliiS a 
reliable ,~·ay to 

produce 
knittltrg JJattenrs 

from Degas 
scree11slrots. 

liii=iii~;;;;iii~~ii:iiiii=i;!i!i!~;;;~;;;i!!;p:jj;p;;~~:;j Tire H11nchy So11rce 

lf}Ou're lookhrg 
to put togetlrer 

games of tlrls 
quality, you'll 

need a few lrbrts 
- and tlrat's 

Code ls all very 
well lf yo11 lorow 
wllat you're doltrg, 
but tire gmeral 
lack of commmts 
makes lt a gamble 
for begitmers. 

e·mctly wlrut tire ~~~ililililili!!lill Htmclty Source 
Code provides. 



MINIPICS 
LAPD • DISK NO: A. 78 • £1.50 • MEMORY: 1MB • 
SHAREWARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 

IN BRIEF: You know the situation - three dozen disks full of clip art and 
you simply can't remember which one conta1ns the p icture you need. it's a 
condition known as "desktop publisher's brain" and this Australian util1ty could 
provide the ideal solution. 

In a nutshell, Minipics takes a number of Degas snapshots and squeezes them 
down to fit a single screen, thus providing a "key" to a whole disk. Up to 64 
p1ctures can be crammed into one screen (16 in low resolution) and the 
program is perfectly capable of searching out suitable files automatically. You 
can even print the filenames in a format suitable for glueing to the d1sk! A pseu· 
do·GEM interface fronts the program up and it's very easy to use 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "In principle it sounds wonderfu but ST low 
resolution just can't do justice to 16 different colour schemes and you tend to 
end up w ith some very weird looking pictures. If it supported IMG graphics 

DKB TRACE 

and allowed you to greyscale low 
resolut1on p ctures 1t would be a 
different story a together. 
&"'? 

Creatir~g mlnlplcs Is a 
relativelt painless procedure 
- Just select "uuto loading", 
lmng a disk In tire drive and 
flml a book to read. 

THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: GRA.180 • £1.45 • 
MEMORY: 1MB • FREEWARE • FALCON· 
COMPATIBLE 

IN BRIEF: After a brief lull, F.t~~~~~~=~~2r~~ 
raytracing appears to be back in r 
fashion. Packages like lnShape 

are pointing the way forward on ~~~=~~~=~~~~~~ 
the Falcon, and DKB can provide I= 
exactly the same effects on a 
bog-standard ST. The catch is 
the interface yes, just like 
Persistence of Vision, there isn't 
one! Instead you're expected to 
enter every shape into a "script" 
file and then run the whole l!L.- ----- - --------'II!J..~' 

thing through the 
supplied .TIP program. 

The interface isn't the only 
problem either - there's also the 
documentation to contend with. 

The tracer Is happy to run Ulltler 
.\.l rdtiTOS, meanlr~g rou ca n 
contllrue working will le lt does 
tire lm,)ltress irr tire bt~ckground. 

DKB was originally written for the Amiga and PC, so you'll find that most of 
the instructions are quite confus1ng when you're using an ST. And any 
ST-specific information is in French! As is the case with many a raytracer, 1t 
doesn't set the world on fire in terms of speed. Any half decent scene w11l 
take a day to render, but the results are out of this world I 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "DKB is a very powerful raytracer, but it's difficult 
to recommend it over POV, which has a much bigger user base on the ST. lt 
is n ice to see a program that behaves well under MultiTOS." 
nno 

DKB Trace fares quite 
well ltr the speed 

s take.\ - this sce11e 
took jus t under tlaru 
hours to retrder 0 11 a 

Falcotr wltlr matlu 
eo-processor. 

Public Domain: Utilities 

TOP TEN UTILITIES 
1 WINX • FlOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: UTL.4140 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 1MB 
• FREEWARE • TOS 2.06+ RECOMMENDED • FALCON ENHANCED 
Push GEM to its limits with this superb utility from Germany. Instant response 
scroll bars, realtime s1zing, background adjustments - it does them all and even 
manages to throw in a few bug-fixes into the bargain! The instructions are a 
little bit cryptic, but once installed there's no looking back. 

2 BACKWARD 11 • GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • DISK NO: GF.40 • 
£3.25 • MEMORY: 4MB • SHAREWARE • FALCON ONLY 
A very useful ST emulator which improves Falcon compatibility no end. lt's 
most effective on games software and the authors claim 75% of ST games run 
without problems a trifle optimistic in my experience. Up to twenty presets 
can be programmed into an on-screen library, so you can run your favourite 
games instantly. 

3 EPS TO CVG • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: DMG.37 • £1.45 • 
MEMORY: 1MB • SHAREWARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
The ideal way to use Macintosh EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) files on the ST. 
lt's completely GEM driven and happily deals with most Illustrator files, 
although you do lose any text in the conversion process. lt's pretty effective 
and the only alternative costs well over £1 00! 

4 STITCH MATRIX • EMERALD CITY • DISK NO: SN.26 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
Turn your Degas masterpieces into easy-to-follow patterns w1th Stitch Matrix 
The process is fully automated and it will even tile patterns over several sheets 
of paper if necessary. A separate "puncher" utility allows original designs to be 
created and both programs are very intuitive. 

5 MANDELBROT PLAYTIME • FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: ART.3699 • 
£2.50 • MEMORY: 1MB • SHAREWARE • FALCON ENHANCED 
A nice little GEM fractal generator that runs in any screen mode up to 256 
colours. Plenty of examples are supplied and it's laughably easy to use. The 
results aren't superb, but it's very quick and takes full advantage of a maths 
CO· processor if you have one. 

6 POWERFAX ST • FlOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: UTL.3097 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
Turn your ST into a fully functioning fax machine with Powerfox. Pages can be 
designed with the built-in text editor and it's even capable of rece1ving fax 
messages. Does it work? Who knows! But at this pnce it's got to be worth a try. 
You will, of course, need a tax-modem ... 

7 OPTRO~IX MUZAK PLAYER • LAPD • DISK NO: S.145 • £1.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
A rather special music player that allows you to grab tunes from a w1de range 
of public domain games and demos. Plenty of sample tunes are included, 
although the documentation doesn't go into much detail about using them 
from Within your own programs 

8 HUNCHY SOURCE CODE • NEW AGE PDL • DISK NO: POWER.12 • 
£2.95 • MEMORY: 1MB • LICENCEWARE 
Fancy trying your hand at STOS games programming? Then don't miss this 
d sk crammed to the brim with top quality list1ngs from Powerfist productions. 
Un'ortunately, none of the techniques used are described in detail, but you are 
free to np routines and use them 1n your own games. 

9 DKB TRACE • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: GRA.180 • £1.45 • 
MEMORY: 1MB • FREEWARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
For realistic three-dimensional scenes, DKB comes a very close second to 
PersJstence Of Vision. it may have an interface that would give Freddy Krueger 
nightmares, but if you've got the patience it can do the business. 

10 DUNGEON DESIGNER • LAPD • DISK NO: M.136 • £1.50 • 
MEMORY: O.SMB • SHAREWARE 
The Dungeon Designer allows you to construct Gauntlet-style maps and save 
them m NeoChrome format, for use 'n your own RPGs. The shareware version 
is lim1ted to black and white des1gns, but the fiver registration will buy the 
colour version. it's quite effect1ve but can be a bit temperamental, so handle 
with care! 
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* PO disks: £1 .50 each * 
• HO Falcon disks £1.75 * 

<t BUDGET RANGE PO DISKS ONLY £1.00 * * Llcenceware disks lrom £2.50 to £5.00 * 
• Commercial Games Software from only £2.99 • 
* Same day service, quality vorus free diskl • 

* PLEASE AOO SOP P&P ON ORDERS UNOER £5.00 * 
* a--. WSIOIIWS (oul$lds Europe} pleae add 50p pet dr$lc * 
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.. :t~C.t<ft'd'O:· 

STARDATE 2078 
Coolaa v. m the lmperl Spo:e Tra-soor.ar Eq.Jad.s 1Sio6t 

Your mrssron rsboa.•o rec ano ro< ,'"'"' .nspeo!>eo>eoorno<pll C8'110 
The game features f.t$1 person pe~ o tne st)'e of 1te daS11C 
Oungeonmaster and Capt,ve ga~MS as you move abcM1l\e Sll.p 
Swtch between charactets. ptek up objeels. Ol)en dooo;, load 
weapons. waste a hens w1th a v•"t erra~ of d fferent v.eapoos (1ndudrng 
a cha,nsawl) 

DON'T MISS THIS GAME!! (A< '" res 1MDI ONL V £3 00 

PROTECT YOUR DISK COLLECnON 
If a vrrus gets •·oo ',, u' · · · --· !lO "oParaoie damage"' 
a verys!'o" "'" De- c ~ · 1 • •'le """' twoprogtam~ 1o 
lie!:> protec: ~ PP.OFESS.'ONA!: VIRUS I( ~1'1 t1f MJ<e 1.* 
re 95 loen: !ies 529 ci• !)1leS wus a.'lCI boolseclol$ and cet$0 
sa~ a et olnearlaCile !tapS lhal Wt.'S oe!ooe c btea'IS flM 

UL T -e VtRLIS K!UER ty A.Cia!ll Karsmaio.ers £9 95. ldeo~fles 70 
' • types a.10 -·~50-· ~·~o-. 0~ rs da""'ged or 

~1·<>,.-c 3 CS o•·•-e·e· DOCks 

TEACH YOURSELF MACHINE CODE 
Leam 10 prograM 'ke the g· •e,_.una s Wllh zz Softs book and 

c:o<roaoiOO dos< INTROOU ING ATARI ST MACHINE CODE' Be 
led step by step rnlo 11>e secre1s of programrrnng !heST 111 rl's nalrve 

68000 assembly language AQ you need to gel started rrgllt away 
ONLY£1995 

EASY TEXT PLUS 
llesl< Top Pub<osho~ on • budge! An Ideal Oltroduc10<)' Pt09'11m 10 

OTP tllat y,ill pr uce p<of.,.o;,onal qua 11y resu ts Fu• pnnted 
•nstruclron manual1nctuded. 

ONLY£1995 

STE UPGRADES 
2 x 256K somms boards for easy upgrad ng of a 52(1 STE 10 1Mb 

ONLY £9 95 

AUTHORS 
LAP 0 are a..vays on 111e k «·"Y110r new matenaliO be .nclucled 

11111\erf comprofletlSIVe c:.allr Y911<1 ol P 0 shareware and 
licenceware ~tleS 101 lhe STand !he Falcon. 11 you have produc«j 

anylhtng that you C011$1der ~ ol release e~lher as P.O 
Sharev.are 01 licellCtiware lhen geltn touch 10 drscuss •1 w lh us We 

can guaran1ee you a WOlldw•de exposure for yoor program tf" 
makes the grade. 

LICENCEWARE 
L A P 0. proudly support ll>e concept of Ucenoeware and pay cop 
rate royaltoes lo lhetr au1h0ls Oliks w11h an L preftx 1n oor advett 

are Ltoenoeware dosks and as such a proporuon of lhe pnce J: pay 
os passed on dorecdy 1o !he aulho< In lhe las1 quanar we pa atmoso 
£500 10 oor authOrS~ have p!OduceO any good software fo< lhe 
ST, STE 01 Falcon WOUld W<eiO "'-more abooii.Jcencev.a•e 

liMlll please con1ae1 us 

HOWTOOROER 
Please ks11he 01sk number and btle as a double check. Yoo can 

eotner post your order eo lhe address above,1elephone us a1 e11her of 
the above numbeo; or wrlh a cred11 card or lax your order and credrt 
card dela1ls 10 e1ther number. Always onciude w1th your order delarls 

of your computer. memory s1ze etc 
Please make cheques and postal orders payable to LA P 0. 

Seno.ng caslllhrough lha pos1 •s nocrecommended 

FREE CATALOGUE 
F01 a FREE COt;1'f ol""' ales: uoer fnencty. catalogue dtsl< ,s~ send a 
blari< drsi< and s.s a e 10 IN ttddrMa abOve and v.e send you or>e by 

retJm compiele v.1111 a selection ol ~ PO A!tema.tlvely send us 
£1 00 and y,e1 send you lhe same ca1a1ogue and free programs on 

one of our chk·, (Please quote STR) 

PRINTED CATALOGUE 
Pnnted catalogue now avarlable. I1SllnS~ hundreds of 

POIShareware!Ucenoeware 111los Only £1.00 onclud1ng P&P or SOp 
1f ordered wr'h drsks 

Please slate ol you have a Falcon . 
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Public Domain: Astronomy 

SOLAR GEO 
GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • 

IN BRIEF: Solar Ceo is a 
multimedia walk through 
our solar system. Far from 
being a crusty look at 
mountains of technical 
information, it actually 
involves you in the informa
tion it teaches. 

The program opens with 
an overall look at the Milky 
Way. From here you can 
click anywhere on the 
screen to move deeper into 
the scenario and hyper
media buttons make it 

• 

Solar Geo boas ts its own built-in test 
screen wlrlclr is almost as much fun ciS 

tire tutorial! 

possible to switch quickly between topics. This approach allows you to learn 
the information in the order you want and it's remarkably similar to the 
system used by CD-ROM reference books on the PC. 

A test section is included to make sure the information has sunk in and 
this, like the rest of the program, is completely mouse controlled. Once 
completed, it runs through the incorrect answers to make sure you don't 
make the same mistake again! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "If you want to learn the basic facts about our 
universe, Solar Ceo is the disk to go for. it's informative, it's fun and the 
graphics are superb - a real winner." 
OOoo 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

Animated screeriS bring 
the htfonnatiotJ to life 
atrd tire quality of 
graphics is sr~perb wlre11 
yo11 COtiSlder that 
tlrey're hatrd drawn. 

GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • DISK NO: GD.2022 • 
£2.75 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: Have you ever wanted to learn more about the planets that make 
up our part of the Milky Way? In that case, do your best to check out Solar 
System. This well presented program takes a detailed look at all of the planets 
we know so well and contains data on their size, moons and orbit. The 
information is presented through a lovely graphical shell and mouse control is 
the order of the day. 

Most entries are accompanied by several high quality pictures and a good 
deal of well written, informative text. The shareware version is quite limited in 
that not all of the planets are available, but registration remedies this little 
problem. The fee? Twelve pounds to you, guv'nor! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Solar System is quite informative, but it's also pretty 
dull. There's none of the animation that makes Solar Ceo so enjoyable and it 
doesn't really attempt to teach you the basics. On the other hand, it looks very 
nice and the registration fee is reasonable." 

~=====- Starmaps Is 
~~iill!i~ notlrirrg If not 

STAR MAPS 

comprelreriSive 
- o ver 900Q 
named s tars 
are t o be 
found In Its 
gargantlla n 
database! 

GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL 1 DISK NO: GD.2067 
• £5.50 I MEMORY: 1MB • SHAREWARE I 

HI-RES ONLY I FA! CON-COI\I1PATIBLE 
IN BRIEF: If you take astronomy seriously, Starmaps 1s the kiddie to go 
for. Its database contains over 45,000 stars and Information on 9010 of 
those. The sky can be viewed from virtually any angle, at any date and the 
program will even link and label the constellations for you! 

The package IS split 1nto two basic parts - the honzon and the maps 
screen. The first gives you an overall view of the stars, wh1le the second 
breaks the sky down into 186 in-depth maps. By click~ng on a star you can 
summon some more detailed information on it- name, constellation, type, 
magnitude and so on. The data included with each star IS qUite l1mited, but 
it's hardly surprising when you consider the size of the database! 

Naturally, this level of power also brings with it some complexity- it's 
not a very easy program to use, and the lack of documentation doesn't 
help much A lot of techie terminology is used throughout the program as 
well, whiCh could prove troublesome if you're not "in the know" 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "If you think you can cope with the lack of 
documentation, Starmaps comes recommended. it's very powerful and 

1deal for the slightly more studious ST owner. I'm still none the w1ser, but 
hey- I'm no normal idiot!" 
0000 

Tire maJJS screen 
cd lows s ttl rs to 

lie ext~mlnecl In 
closer dett~ll. 

More lnfornu~tloll 
Is only ever a 

mouse click awt~y. 

Tire l11ter(ace 15 u •ry 
s lick, lmt Solar 

System Is little m ore 
tlm11 a glorified text 

tll splu,. progrt~m. '-'-""-'---"''-'-"-'-'-"'""""" 

Simply select 
a planet from 
tire rnaltr m etru 
t~nd you'll be 
wlrisked awt~y to 
t1 comprelreriSive 
informatlorr screen . 



Have any of the PD Zone programs whet your appetite? 
Just fill in the relevant form and send it winging on its way! 

The ST Club, 
2 Broadway, 
Nottingham, 
NGl lPS 

NAME ................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................... . 

0 ST INFORMER - FEB 93 £ 1.45 
0 KUBES £ 1.45 
Ll DKB TRACE £1.45 

Merlin PD, 

11 Grange Close, 
Minchinhampton, 
Stroud, 

Glos., 
Gl6 9DE 

NAME ................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................... . 

·············································· 0 SEVEN GAlAXIES £2.95 

l.A.P.D., 
P.O. Box 2, 

Heanor, 
Derbys, 
DE7S 7YP 

NAME ................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................... . 

0 LORD RAMSEY IN THE 25TH 
CENTURY £3.00 

0 MINIPICS £1.50 

Tumblevane PDL, 
6 West Road, 

Emsworth, 
Hampshire, 
POlO 7JT 

NAME ................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................... . 

...l DOMINOES £1.50 

Floppyshop ST, 
P.O. Box 273, 
Aberdeen, 

AB9 8SJ 

NAME ................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................... . 

0 AUTODESK ANIMATION$ 
£3.00 PER DISK 

0 CPX MODULES £2.50 
0 ULTIMATE TRACKER £3 .00 
0 HUMANS DEMO £6.00 
:l WINX £2.50 

New Age PDL, 
P.O. Box 30, 

leigh·on·Sea, 
Essex, 
SS9 4AD 

NAME ................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................... . 

-1 LOCATION UNIVERSE 3D 
£2.95 

:J HUNCHY SOURCE CODE 
£2.95 

Goodman lnt., 
16 Conrad Close, 
Meir Hay Estate, 

longton, 
Stoke-on· Trent, 
StaHs, ST3 1 SW 

NAME ................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................... . 

.J SOLAR GEO £2.75 
0 SOLAR SYSTEM £2.75 
0 STARMAPS £5.50 
...J MANCIOLA AND AERIUS £2.75 
....J BACKWARD 11 £3.25 
...1 BRAIN DAMAGE £2.75 

Emerald City, 
2 Thorold Road, 

Southampton, 
S02 4JB 

NAME ................................ .. 

ADDRESS .......................... .. 

.............................................. 
.J STITCH MATRIX £2.50 
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Experience profound relaxation and 
improved creativity - from just £229! 
Cr..-atc \lrtuall~ an~ mental state ) ou 
rcquarc, u"ng the new :\lind Lah a 
sta tc·nl-thc-art 1 ight·and-,ound 
generator. Y.:ars o f re~careh ha\c 
shu,, n that the human brain wi ll tunc 
tntn thl.! lrcqucncy of flashing light\ and 
tones which IS Wh) flicl..cring !lames 
.arc re laxing. a nd wh) rhythmi c 
drumm ang fire' your imagi nat ion 
I rom the !\t ind Lab 's 25 carcful l) 
era I tcd programs you can ch<Hl\C the 

I P.I,..~P.!'~t'l'l'~ rewlts \OU want
IW.-..~I!ii~!W~ and get ihem last. 

• R~lax effortlenly - and !eel refrcsh<.'d 
a ·e• a 20 minute sc"ion 
• I· u l wergised with hetghtened 
.. "' ~lren~'' 
• S timulate y our creativity - .and 
e\pcncncc '1\ id mental images 
• Accelerate your leaming ideal lnr 

laslcnang lo stud) tapes " file Mi11dLah i• "'' elt•unmit· 
• Sleep de eply - a safe a nd drug- tree rrlat<llioll d~t·ice~lwralrer\ \11111' 

solution brall"''"'~' rilrr>IIKil rlw 1111• of 
lt \ so .:a') to use: -.impl) shp on the rlrtrilmi• l1~hr and <mmd - 1'/aylllly 
goggles. put on the headphones and pre" a couple of buttons to select thl.! 
program ~nu require You'll achtC\<' raptd n:sults ''ithjust 15 to 25 minutes of 
use .t da) - and the e:~.pcnend~ ts fun 1 

lftllliP-I;;sr;i;;;~~N=::;:;ir:;! \\hats 1111\I'C, the \ l indLab i' infinite!) e'\p;mdablc. 
~ ~~IIQI!\I!!Itfl!:~:t::t:::~ Its Ulllque e\lru P<llySynr 'ircuitl') allo'" }OU to 

tran,lcr up to 25 new se,sions I mm tape w llhtn I 5 'econds. With ) our unit 
)<lll \\all rec:et\ e a spe.:ial tape contamang :U lurther sessions - m additaon tn 
the ::!5 that are built-m - created b) e\pcrts in the field of mental fitness. 
1 Hort• m·u Jlrtl!ll'llllll are m•ailable 111111! 1 

HIRE'S WHAT YOU GET: 
• Sturlly and SI) I ish cu~tom-mouldcd 
!\find Lab unit - use it anywhere 
• Soft touch hutton\ for se leC t ing 
from four tone,, adjusting the pitch. 
.adding 'brnaural beat\' and more 
• RetlecU\e goggle' '~ith red LED,, 
and lightweight 'tcrco headphones 

• Cr)''tal clear IS-page user manual 
• f'RbE tape with 42 ne\~ sesstnns, 
;md the astonishing Rel'itcrly:l'r Wpc 
• HU.L lcud to connect a tape un tt 
ideal for listening to rela\ing mustc 
or stUd) tapes 
• Buih·in recharceable batteries 
• \1aith chargerhtdapter 
• One ) ear guarantee 

All this for just £299 
Or \ ou can choose the 'euro
S~ n c h ron i1er 1 tdenucal tu the 
\ li n dLab but 11 tthout the do\\ n· 
i<htding facilit}) for just £229 ( }ou 
<'1111 UJII(rcrdc lata for £70.) 

In addit ion. if you order no\\. w.: 
11 ill send you a FREE 36-pagc gu id.: 
to ltght·and-sound machines IHi ttc n 
h) Michacl Hutchison. the bcst-sclhng 
authnt ol \fel(a8rain. 

• ,\/1: flu·•r umt.< are 1101 vttilllblt• for tho" tl'iw lrm·c had epileptic 11!/~Urt'\. 

ORDER YOURS NOW! Rang Chns or Ger.tldtnc on 0625 85RHh5 to place 
)OUr ord.:r or as(.; 1111) further questaons - or fa'\ 

them on 0625 850551 Office hours·X.VIam to 7pm and bc)ond 
\hcmati\d). fill out the coupon b ·l<m , and se11d it to . .llindl..ab Offer. 

life l ooll , Dept STR/, FREEPOST \A/8S2. Poyrrton, Stockport SAil IFZ 
(no {tUIIIJ' JI<'PdedJ. We endea\!lUr Ill dcsp.llc:h }our order on the da) "~ 
re,~I\C 11 t>\ 4ll-hourcourier. but<tllm\ ::!R d.t}' lordclt\CT) just in case. 

Se nd for a FRF.F, cata logue o r .tl l our produc h inclutltng 
b1olcedback uml'o. air aoni ,cr-. accelerated learning cour,cs, d~ep 
rcla\a tion ta pe,, ground· 

bre kmg books and tn•>re ~ TOOLS 
Ill pricr1 i11cludr I ~ T. Tradt tnquzrio M'tlcomt. '£-

\ 'ew teclzflology for 
a more fuljillirzg /if~ 

r Pi:.l;s; d-;l;;b;i,;:,-;;-.. ; b:io7.': i;;,;:ic;:;a-; lliaTif ~=n; - "";TR, 
I complete!) '>llti<,lied I can retu rn my punhu' c "ithin 15 days for a full refund. I 

.J Pk,t-.c ..cnJ me 

(.Jt\ llt'llll 
\ t mdlah 

Pru' 
1:2')<) 

_ ' cun>S> nchrnnuer £:!29 L 
,11> Jl.t¥C guide In Jight-and·,nund I RH 

P.tckang and P.ux:cl ~orcc deli1c'> l3 'O 
Total l 

.J 

1 L 

'-~• '" lure 

' Ill 

\.Jdr,• ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I cat,tlugue Po-. code 1 

.J I cndn~ a ch,>qu~ for l 

L-- - - - --~--------------~ 

MERLIN 
Giving you what you want 

£1. :1..5 run ~ 
(~pC.p) 

We offer a wide selection of programs 
for you to choose from 

We do not believe in giving our 
customers programs they do not 
require and so we make each disk 
tailor made to suit you. 

PAD v2 .4- one ot the best art packages 
available 

Snatcher - A screen grabber 

Teddy BBS- A new and good comms 
package 

Grandad 2 -The fcirther adventures of 
Grandad 

Freaked Out - A puzzle game which is from 
Chris Sharp 

H-Mec - A pacman game for the STI?from 
JonGarry ~~ 

Nostram- A definite favourite. the original 
game from Powertist 

Wormhole l - A shareware shoot em up from 
Mobius Strip 

Spot lt - Spot the difference game from Tony 
Paxton 

We stock Budgie, Powerfist, Organised Cliooslkenc~wore. AISQ the full range 
of challenging games from Ounce's Cop nd the games from tlie i 
Chris Sharp. f 1 

Exclusive Licencewore includes Nostrom 93 ond the registered version of 
Probe ST v2.1. 

An ever increasing range of Falcon Software is also available. 

U - We would like to wish you all a Happy Christmas and we 
bring you another exclusive for all 1 meg machines "The 

• Essential Christmas Disk". A compilation of Megaline, Laser 
- Chase and Smash Hit from Unique Entertainment. £2.50 

Contact us on I' ll Try that Once BBS in the MERLIN area 

0453 765378 
For your catalogue send 3 x 1st Class stomps to: 
Merlin PD, 11 Grange Close, Minshinhampton, 
Stroud, Glos. GL6 9DE. Tel: 0453 882793 
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Another selection of 
essential products 

for your ST .. . 

VJEwnK MONITOR 000 

THE ATARI COMPENDIUM 00000 

FAMIL V ROOTS 000 

ST SECURE 000 

SCORING 
A ll products 111 tilts sectlot1 lmve a ratlr~g 
out of five stars. To give you lm Idea: 

00000 = An absolute essential for 
your computer ... 

0000 = Great product - well worth 
investing in! 

000 = Nice Item - but you could 
live without lt. 

00 = Not really - unless lt happens to 
be your cup of tea ... 

0 = Definite turkey - avoid like 
the plague! 

VIEWTEK GREYSCALE 
MONITOR 

Review by Tony Kaye 

If you are trying to use run a serious applicatiOn 
with a colour television, then you'll have noticed 
that characters are not sharp at the edges. While a 
mon1tor IS certainly better for this k1nd of work, 
funds will often not stretch to over £200 for a 
colour monitor and a mono monitor is out of the 
question because you want to use your computer 
for art as well. 

The answer could be the Viewtek Monitor from 
Silica Systems. This displays low and medium reso
lutions in shades of grey, rather like a black and 

Sl1atle.s of grey ln metltmn and low 
resolutiou witiJ tl1e Vlewtek Mo11itor ... 
white television, but as it is actually a monitor the 
on-screen letters for your word processor are clearer 
than using a TV. At under £70, it won't break the 
bank either. 

lt must be remembered that this is a greyscale 
monitor and not a monochrome screen, so you still 
can't use it in high resolution without an emulator. 
A public domain mono emulator is supplied with 
the package, but don't expect miracles; programs 
that need a full megabyte won't run with the 
emulator as it takes up valuable memory. 

This is not an ideal solution for the very serious 
user, but it does have a place in the home where 
the other option is a TV. While games are not easy 
to play without their intended colours, word pro
cessing and DTP usage are certainly improved. The 
ideal situation would be to have a mono monitor 
for high resolution work and a colour one for art 
and games, but at the price the Viewtek monitor is 
worth considering as a cheaper compromise. 

THE ATARI COMPENDIUM 
Review by Ofir Gal 

Proper documentation for TOS and f 4;1;:":1r'II,..._J 
the Atari hardware has always been 4 • 

somewhat limited. While various ESSENTJ'AL 
books have been available, mostly I 1 .H 
are now both out of date and out of print! 
Scott Sanders of SOS has taken upon himself the 
thankless job of compiling and correcting the vari
ous official documents to produce the Atari 
Compendium. 

This is the ultimate programming reference book. 
At 860 pages, it covers every operating system call, 
provides a comprehensive memory map and even 
includes an interface style guide. While much of the 
information is available to registered developers or 
via DocSupport, the Compendium is far better 
organised and indexed and while it is not a tutorial, 
it is the comprehensive reference book. 

The book is divided into 11 chapters, each dedi
cated to a specific part of the operating system or 
hardware. Each function has a concise explanation, 
assembler b1ndings, opcode, the TOS version that 
supports the function, an explanation of its parame
ters and a cross reference to other related calls. A 
chapter begins with a detailed discussion of the rele
vant part of the operating system; for instance, the 
XBIOS chapter mcludes a description of the video 
hardware, the Falcon sound system and DSP, the 
keyboard processor, the various ports and disk 
access. MiNT is covered in detail in the GEMDOS 
section and the AES chapter stretches to include 
MultiTOS 1.08 and the forthcoming TOS 5. There is 
a close look at Speedo as part of the VDI and the 
XControl protocol gets its own chapter this is the 
best documentation I have come across. 

Another chapter is dedicated to the desktop and 
especially the GEM.CNF file and its variables. There 
is even a full I st of the MINT.CNF variables and 
what they do - try findmg this information else
where! The GEM User Interface Guidelines chapter is 
based on a similar document published by Atari. At 
last there seems to be a move towards standardising 
the GEM interface; this should be carefully studied 
by all programmers. 

The eight appendices include a full list of operat
ing system functions, opcodes and the most com
prehensive memory map of the hardware registers 
to date - a must for all programmers out there. 
Appendix C covers the native file formats in detail, 
including GEM, IMG, RSC and FNT files. The obliga
tory ASCII table and TOS error code list are also 
included as well as a full list of scan codes 



Finally, there is a look at the Speedo font file format 
including a full character map. A last minute 
addition to the book is a description of the Drag 
and Drop protocol which is now available under 
MultiTOS. 

Like any other reference book of this ca libre, 
mistakes and inaccuracies are inevitable. The 
Compendium has its fair share but, unlike most, the 
package includes a registration card that ensures 
updates and corrections will be provided as they 
become available. Despite the odd error, The Atari 
Compendium is simply a must for any programmer, 
commercial or otherwise. Highly recommended. 

680x0 

The Atarl Compendium - over 800 pages 
of comprehensive reference book ... 

rKvuu,.,•; lftC H.IH.ftl 

COMPENDIUM 

CONTACT: HISOn 

TEL: 0525 718181 

PRICE: £39.95 

RATING: 00000 

ST SECURE 
Review by Tony Kaye 

Security on the ST is not usually a priority, but 
sometimes prying eyes or over-active fingers 
need to be kept away from a machine. If this 
concerns you, then ST Secure from Ladbroke 
Computing could be for you. 

ST Secure comes in two parts: a small piece of 
hardware called a "Timelock", which is less than 
one inch square and fits inside the computer, 
and a disk with three programs and a password 
file. Installation involves opening the machine 
and stripping it down to motherboard level. This 
is not as daunting as it sounds, but you need to 
be able to work with a screwdriver and pliers. 
The board is fully protected against shorting out 
by being encased in a block of plastic and the 
four wires are fitted using spring connectors, so 
no soldering is involved. 

With the hardware successfully installed, the 
computer will boot and offer you the opportuni
ty to enter a password. If you don't enter the 

FAlvllLY 
~OTS 

© F1:.ppyshop,/Chris Skellern 
1'392 

Short Cuts 

Genealogy brought up to date wltl1 Family Roots. 

FAMILY ROOTS 
Review by }ane Plessey 

Do you want to trace your bloodline? If you take on 
such a task, one problem you will be faced with is 
how to handle the kind of information that a family 
tree project creates. 

Family Roots is a database specifically designed to 
store and display your family tree in a clear way. The 
program records all the information you collect and 
provides a complete record of marriages, children, 
brothers and sisters, religion and occupation as well 
as dates and places of birth, baptism and death of 
the entry. 

The program also allows for specific notes to be 
added to any entry. The example tree supplied with 
the program traces a family that started with Harry 
Woodbridge, born in 1795, to his great, great, 
great, great, great grandchildren born in the 1960s 
- that's eight generations! 

Tracing a family tree could take years and while a 
tool like Family Roots is an invaluable aid, there are a 
few details that would make the package more 
user-friendly. At the price there should be a printed 

correct word within 40 seconds, the Timelock will 
lock the computer so it can't be used. You can, of 
course, enter your own password and change it at 
any time. The software takes a total of just over 
five kilobytes of disk space including the PASS_KEY 
program, which allows unhindered access to the 
machine. 

· If you do need to protect your data or stop 

manual and not just the instructions supplied on 
disk. 

The screen editing options should also be 
improved and controls could be clearer. For 
example, moving around the screen is controlled by 
clicking on four small buttons; why not create a 
virtual screen with scroll ing controlled by moving 
the mouse to the edge of the visible area? 

An updated version, Family Roots 2, is due out in 
the Spring and an upgrade will be avai lable to 
existing users. If some of the gripes are ironed out, 
many of you may be tempted to use this program 
when you trace your deep past ... 

ST Secure - one way 
to keep prying eyes 
from seeing sensitive 
infonnatlon ... 

others using your ST, then ST Secure is a useful 
addition. Software password access can easily 
be bypassed using different disks, but ST Secure 
can only be combated by taking the computer 
apart. For added protection, the wires can be 
soldered so making it even harder to remove. 
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Ever wish you 
were in complete 

control of your ST? 
Better your basics 
with the first in a 

new series by 
Andrew Wright. 

I 
GEM - The Graphics 
Environment Manager 
Is responsible for 
everything you see 
on the screen. 
RAM - Random Access 
Memory Is the area 
Into which your 
ST loads flies and 
programs. 
ROM - Read Only Memory 
Is used to store Informa
tion that only needs to 
be read, such as the ST's 

system Instructions. 
TOS -The Operating System, 
the set of commands that 
control every aspect of your ST 
from loading a file to printing 
a document. 

Desk File View 

~ 
FLOPPY DISK 

~ 
FLOPPY DISK 

00 
TRASH 

Figure 1 - t ire ST's default desktop. 

PART ONE: WORKING WITH THE DESKTOP 

T he strange th1ng about the ST is 
that despite being one of the 
easiest home computers to use, 

the vast majority of its users never 
progress beyond beg1nner stage 

largely because the machine is so 
easy to use! This might sound a 
contradiction in terms but it's true. 
Anyone can put a game disk in the 
floppy disk drive and switch on the 
machine, or toad a word processor 
by double clicking on 1ts icon. 
There's really no need for many 
people to go a stage further and look 
at how the ST's operating system 
really works. 

Once you take that step, though, 
you'll discover a whole new world of 
serious computing at your f1ngertips. 
In th1s first part of our new series 
designed to help you get the most 
from your machine, we'll take the 
first steps on the road to becoming 
an expert. Instead of just telling you 
what to do, we'll be looking at how 
and why. 

YOUR ST 
Let's start with a very basic descrip
tion of the ST and STE. I'm going to 
assume you have one or the other 
with either a TV or colour monitor. 
Apart from very early models, all STs 
have four essential components that 
we are concerned with - a central 
processing unit that does all the 
work, an area of erasable memory 
called RAM, an area of permanent 
memory called ROM and an internal 
floppy disk drive. The ROM area 
holds the ST's operating system, 
called TOS, which has a version 
number that depends on when the 

OptJons 

D 
II'OLDillt 

machine was built. 
If you have an STE, you have TOS 

1.06 or 1.62 (I'll expla1n the 
difference next month) while 1f you 
have a pla1n ST, it will probably be 
either TOS 1.02 or TOS 1.04 To tell 
which TOS version you have on an 
STF or STFM, switch on your 
machme and move the mouse to 
the Desk menu, select Desktop lnfo ... 
and then click with the mouse. If the 
Atari symbol is animated in colour in 
the resulting dialogue, you have 
TOS 1.04 (also known as "Ri!inbow 
TOS"). If not, you probably have 
TOS 1.02 or even earlier. There are 
some important differences that w1ll 
become clearer as we go on. 

PUTIING THE BOOT IN 
Now, let's try switching on the ST 
w1thout a floppy disk in the dnve. 
The screen goes white and the d1sk 
drive grinds away at th1n air. After 
60 seconds spent staring at a wh1te 
screen you'll see a bnght green 
screen and three icons labelled 
Floppy Disk A, Floppy Disk B and 
Trash. The sue n 32C doh w1de 
and 200 n1gh, IS ea led ST low 
Resolut•on and because •t can 
d sp ay 16 eo ot.ors t tends to be 
used largely for games and pamt 
programs Th s setup (f1gure 1) IS 

the ST s default desktop and 1t 
proves that the ST's operating sys
tem s permanently installed in 
ROM, short for Read-Only Memory. 

The dr~ve 1cons, the ones that 
ook I ke fd1ng cabinet drawers, rep· 
resent ways of looking at what Is 1n 

the d1sk drive. Unless you have an 
external floppy, you only have one 
drive, but that non-existent drive B 
does have its uses. Try double-click
ing on the drive A icon. As there's 
no disk 1n the drive, you'll get an 
appropnate message after the drive 
has f1gured out that 1t's empty. 
Don't let anyone kid you that 

Hgure 2- tire 
default GEM 
•~ludon 111 
I COII view. 

computers are intelligent... 
Click on Cancel to get back to the 

desktop, double click on the drive B 
icon and you will be asked to insert 
disk B 1n drive A If you click on OK, 
without 1nsert1ng a d1sk, it will again 
attempt to read the non-existent 
disk. What is happening is that the 
ST is pretend 1ng that it has two disk 
drives; it treats one disk as the disk in 
drive A and the other as the disk in 
drive B, even though both disks will 
be read from the same phys1cal 
drive. The reason for this might not 
be 1mmed1ately obvious but 1t is 
important when 1! comes to copymg 
files from one disk to another. 

Next, put a d1sk - your ST lan 
guage disk might be a good choice 
but make sure 1t's write protected 
in the drive and double-click on the 
drive A ICOn A GEM window opens 
over part of the screen (figure 2). 
This IS your w1ndow onto that disk, 
ett1ng you see exactly what is on it. 

You can probably see four large 
1cons and the tops of four more. The 
information bar along the top of the 
window will tell you exactly how 
many items there are in tota H 
there are more than you can see, try 
moving the mouse to the View 
menu and select1ng Show os Text. 
You can now see a maximum of SIX 

file names along with information on 
the size and date of creation. This is 
50% more than when they were dis
played as ICons and is a much more 
efficient way of working. Not only 
can you tell the fi e size quickly, but 
the names are much eas1er to read. 

If we could only make the 
window b1gger ... Click the mouse 
pointer on the button in the top 
right hand corner of the window 
and watch the window grow to take 
up the full screen. Now you can see 
15 and a bit file names (figure 3). 
Click the mouse on the button in the 
bottom right corner and, keep1ng 
the mouse button pressed down, 



resize the window by moving the 
mouse until it looks something like 
figure 4. Move it to the right, to 
reveal the drive icons again, by 
clicking and dragging the grey bar at 
the top of the window. 

Next month we 'll look at disk 
formatting, file copying and 
making a boot disk. 

Figure 3 - tl1e top right wit~dow 
lmttotJ expcmds it to (1111 
scree11. 

Desk File View Op-tions "] 

I~ISK 
~:~ A:' 

91.6 bute<> u<>ed 
•:FOLDER 

DATAFILE OOJ. 

~lSK 
DATAFILE 002 
DATAFILE 003 
PROGRAM PRG 

illl 
TRASH 

in 
.... ~·~ 
s i1: 

229 ~ 

229 
229 
229 

l<i 
I~"' 

Figure 4 - text 
view and ar~ 
adjusted 
wlt~dow. 

Confirfot<a'tton reQuired for: 

File Oele-tes l .zlll ~ 
File Cooies : ~ ~ 

F1le Overwt"i'teSI .zlll c:J!U 
Se't screen resolut:ton: 
~ lliam:ll ~ 

Beat The System 

WHAT'S A FILE? 
Just what are those little icons in the windows? Each one represents either a 
folder or a file. Files are the key to understanding what happens on a 
disk - they are groups of bytes, the computer equivalent of characters, that 
represent anything from programs to digitised pictures and letters to your 
bank manager. 

Each file is stored on the disk as a separate object and TOS represents each 
one on the disk as an icon or a file name depending which way you view 
them. If the file is executable, in other words if it is a program, it has a 
slightly different icon to the data files and folders. 

D 
PROGRAt1 • PRG 0 Q 

DATAFILE.00 1 

FC•LDER 

W1mt the icotJS meatr ... 

If you try to open an icon, either by selecting it with the mouse and then 
choosing Open from the File menu or by double-clicking, one of three things 
can happen. If the icon represents a folder, the window's contents will 
change to reveal the files inside that folder (there may even be folders inside 
folders inside folders!). 

If it happens to be a program it will be read from the disk (leaving the 
original on the disk) and copied into memory where it will be run as a set of 
instructions. For example, if it is a word processor it will display a nice clear 
screen and await your own instructions as to what to type into it. If the icon 
is purely a data file, TOS will ask whether you want to Show it, Print it or 
Cancel. If you select Show or Print, your ST will copy it from the disk to the 
screen or printer. You may get what seems like garbage but it is actually 
binary data that the computer uses internally and is doing its best to 
represent it on screen. On the other hand, if it is a text file, you may actually 
be able to read it. If you happen to have garbage all over your screen now, 
hit the <Undo> key to get back to the desktop. If that doesn't work, you 
probably have TOS 1.02 or earlier - press the <Control> and <C> keys 
simultaneously instead. 

r-- Des k File Uiew Oo't.ions 

~ 
·-· : 

9J.& b ~ 

-=9 . ,1 r l r 11 
F + 

You can onl~ prin't. 
't.hiS dOCUf"''t!'n't. 

or sho\.1 

Whatever happens, it's 
important to remember 
that you aren't actually 
altering the file in any way 
- it is still on the disk just 
as it was. You have simply 
made a copy of it in the 
ST's memory which is 
then discarded when the 
file has been displayed or 
the program exited. 

0" I P r1n1: I .a ne• 
1'~0 

~ Jl I 

T11e cl1oice Is yours ... 

------.----r----o--~~~:=:~~~:: -· -~4:: -s!•s- - - ?'n - > 
- VY. -- ;---- -. =----,. 

3--- -. 
--&! -.- ---&/----&68 

-~;~ - -- & ,---&t ---- A- --- o-
-- c-

c--- E---- F----- G- --- "-x---- ~---: T11e result oftryitrg to 

.:"•••-• I d isplay a b inary file. 
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Software 
0 Address 1.6 £12.95 
0 Astronomy lab £24.95 
0 C-Fonl2 £ 9.95 
0 CaiAssistant £19.95 
0 CaiAssistant Sl £29.95 
0 Clip Art Catalogues (2) £ 4.00 
0 TW Clip Art Catalogue £ 2.95 
0 TW Clip Art Set1 £ 8.50 
0 TW Clip Art Set 2 £ 8.50 
0 TW Clip Art Set 3 £ 8.50 
0 Easy Text Plus DTP £19.75 
0 Easy Text Pro DTP £39.95 
0 EdHack £14.95 
0 Fontkit Plus 4 £24.95 
0 Fonty: Calamus Font E(jtor £11.95 
0 FootGDOS and Drivers £ 2.95 

· Newsletter setter 
0 Fontpac+ Newsletter Set £14.95 

. C<implete set ollorcs suitable tor use with 
r.mewor1<s Publisher cr any odler program tllat 
uses GEM bi-rnapped fonts. Ideal for 
newsleUers. magazines, repons, and bool<lels. 
Requires high-<es mon~cr and 300.q,i printer. 

Fonts to go 
0 Textstyle -launcllj)OOe £14.95 
Another cracking program ~"'" Jererny Hughes, 
authOt ollmagecopy. Enter you-text i1to 
Textstyle, select a Calamus cr GEM font, add text 
effects and JUStiflCatiOO, and the resulting picl\6e 
lile can be inl>orted irrto a whole ra119e of 
packages. Great for generating headlines lOt 
WOtdprooessOts like F,st WO<d Plus, Redacteur 
01 Wr~e ON; 0< use • with an art package such as 
PixAnto make posters, banners. greetillgs cards, 
etc Thousands of applications. RAP· £19.95 

0 Textstyle bundle £9.95 
Q-der T extstyte 8lthe same time as lmagecopy2 
0< PixArt and save another £5. 

0 ST Club Catalogue Free 
Probably the most comprehensive catalogue 101' 
the ST Delails on hundreds ol PO and 
Shaleware disks plus specifications of al o1 the 
products liSted in this advert. 
Disks cost £1.25ee; or just £11or subscribers! 

0 lmagecopy 1 (Mono) £ 9.95 
0 lmagecopy Colour £14.95 
0 Key Master £ 6.95 
0 Molgraph 2 £24.95 
0 Mouse Master £ 9.95 
0 Mouse Tricks 2.15 £ 9.95 
0 Mulliprint £ 9.95 
0 PageAssistant £29.95 
0 Redacteur 3.15 £99.00 
0 Redacteur lite £69.00 
0 Redacteur Junior £39.00 
0 Trimfont £ 9.95 
0 Ultimate Virus Killer £ 9.95 
0 Universal Item Selector Ill £14.95 
0 Warp9 £24.95 
0 X-Debug £24.95 

0 Your Second Manual £8.95 
Hidderl away in an office i1 Denmark we have 
unearthed wllat must be the last stocks of this 
clasSIC ST book. H yoo feel as W your computer 
knows more abou1 cofllliJiing tllan you do, then 
you need this book! A brilliant introductory text f0< 
beginners 01 anyone new to Atari computers. This 
is the authorised printed version <ll Y2M: bewate 
of inl ations! 

£8.50 
10 OS disks ol PO and Shareware loots in a box. 

0 PageStream Font Set £8.50 
10 OS disks of PO and Sharewate toots. 
includes too- disks of PostScript fonts 

0 STC Fonts Catalogue £2.95 
Catalogue and pnntoots olllle fonts in a.. 
professional quality ra119e of Calamus fonts. 

We are the UK dis~ibotcr tor thiS famous German 
software pubisher. Ol.r release schedule 101' the 
EngliSh versiOOS olllle11 STand Falcoo software: 

£34.95 
Feal\6e packed true cotot. 
pxel palllbng program. 
PixArt IS very QUick. p supports digltlzetS and 
!Japllic tablels supports 
all ST· n and Falcon 

screen resolutions (rnonochrcmeto 16.7 M~100 
coloLtS) and runs on al fully GEM-(:01'!1patible 
o-aphics cards. 
Other highl~ghls: you can zoom 1n 01 001 olttle 
pict .. e and stil use all the drawing toots. PixArt has 
very creative block manip\Aation facll~1es that w11 be 
of great use to DTP users. PixArt is fully Falcon 
compatible. WOflderful, wondeifiJHis how the 
German Atari magazine TOS sunmed 14> its 
feelings about PixAnl Avalable: Now. 

0 Freeway 
A new generatiOn database that comlllnes 

A ~ee-lorm text database swct .. es w~h 

• • 
tra<frtional field struc1ufes. Accessllle 
internal SOL-structure and fully Falcon 
compatible. Available· December 

0 Mortimer £14.95 
Memay resident muti-functiOO utility that can be 
called 14> ~cm wrthin any GEM 0< TOS application. 

pr1nter spooler. ke;toard macros, 
VllllS gu.vd, llexible RAM disk, 
screen grabber, disk utirt1es such 
as file copying and <fiSk formatting. 
and a pop-14> pocket caiQJiatt>r. 
Available: Now t 
Features include: text ediiOt, 

CJ Mortimer Deluxe £34.95 
Even more feat .. es: ten text ed~ors. file search, 
disk oop;er bener file selectO<. tine schedule< with 
alarm and more. Fully compatible with ST, nand 
Falcon ~ers. Available: Deoember. 

ST Applications 
F01 tile last !tree years we have been pOOIIShlng 
a monthly magazine fO< ST users. Full of i11orm· 
aliVe and authOtative articles ST AwicatiOnS IS 
an esse<ltial read for all Atari users who are 
serious about getting the best 001 of their 
machine. 

Don't take our word IO< ~. here are some 
unsolicited cOtnments ~cm happy readers: 
unfBlllngly lnterssring, supedily written NWF 
188/Jy exctJ/18111 va/116 GFS 
lnva/vab/8 service for ST IJSIJfS PS 
consistently Impressed AS 
no hesitsdon m renew~ng my svbsctfption PPK 
you can rsad il again and again RF 
Orig1nals of tllese lelters avuable lOt inspecbon 
atoo-olfices. 

Subscriptions 
0 12-issues: £24.00 
0 3-issue trial: £5.00 
0 Sample issue: £2.50 

Overseas s~ions wek:ome, in fact 25% of our readershrp live outside the UK. Ar Mai sUOOcrlption 
rates: E,.ope- £27, RoW· £37. 
Risk Free. Susllcriptions to ST Applications are risk ~ee. Wnte asking us to cancel your s<b$cr1llion and the 
hJII unused balance ol yo11 s~ WlR be refunded by ret11n ol post We have been pt.tlishlng software. 
books and magazines tor the Atari market 101' over 8 years. 

These dust covers are manufactured ~cm top 
qualify water resiStant and tear proof nylon fat:ric: 
coated Wlth tough poly\Jrethane and ~eated with 
an antistatic inhilitor. Unlike cheap PVC covers 
they may be washed and i'oned. Covers are 'IC"Y 
..~h blue piping. 

Computer Covers 
0 520STFM/1040STF/STE £5.45 

£5.45 

£6.95 
£6.95 

Please specify monitor make and model: 

Printer Covers 
0 Dot Matrix Printers £5.95 
0 lasers/Deskjet £7.95 
Please spet1fy pr1nter make and modeL 

Ordering 
~ ... TICk the kems yoo require and send thiS 
advert, a photocopy, 01 JUSt a ist oo a sheet ol 
paper w~h your name and address, along wdh a 
cheque cr Postal Q-der, to us at. ST Club, 2 
Broadway, Nottingham, NG11PS. Please alow up 
to 4 days lOt yo.. goods to reach you Sorry, we do 
not take credit card orders 01 telephone Otders. 

Overseas Orders Welcome • Please request a 
copy of our Overseas Price list. Membership • 
You do not have to join 01 subscme before you can 
00y ~"'" us, and you are not under any on-go1ng 
obligation to 00y ~cm us when you do sUbscribe. 

0 Usefs' GuidetolstWord £ 6.95 
0 ST 30 Graphics Progrmir;J £22.95 
0 AtariSTBasicToC £18.45 
0 ST Disk IM/es: Inside And~ £18.95 
0 ST Machine language £18.45 
0 Atari ST Programmer's Guide £22.95 
0 Desk!~ Publ~hing: The Book £ 6.95 
0 loooducingSTMachineCode £19.75 
0 Midi and Sound Booldor ST £17.25 
0 Musical flwlications ollhe ST £ 5.95 
0 TecllReiGuideAtariSTVol2 £19.95 
0 TecllReiGuideAtariSTVol3 £22.95 
0 GuidetoTimeii'MsDTP £ 9.95 
0 Your Frst Basic £14.95 
0 C-Manshp Complete Alari ST £14.94 
0 ST Assemb~Lang' Worksh~ £14.95 

From: .................................... . 

m ... Delivery FREE 
m ... VAT included in all jl(ices 
2l ... Catalogues & Telephone support FREE 



This month Joe 
Connor explores 
the advantages of 
using EasyBase as 
a Desk Accessory, 
explains the report 
and calculation 
tools and gets his 
hands dirty with 
file conversions .. . 

AN ACCESSORY WITH 
THE FACTS ... 

Running EasyBase as a desk accessory 
offers two significant advantages: 
access to your database from inside 
other applications and export of your 
data to the application that called 
EasyBase. 

Here's an example. Run your 
favourite word processor - Compo's 
Write ON, given away to ST Review 

readers with Issue 1 3, is a 
good choice as it is easy to 
use and supports the fast 
XAcc protocol for data 
export. 

Suppose you are consider
ing the purchase of a Falcon. 
Using the CONTACTS.EB data
base from last month's cover disk, it's 
easy to select the vendors listing 
"Hardware" among their services and 
send them a standard letter. 

Call EasyBase from the accessory 
drop-down menu and set the F3 

Figure 1: Write ON importing 
data directly from EasyBase. 

EasyBase Tutorial 

Report icon to report 
using the XAcc or key

board options. If the 
XAcc option is 
greyed out it means 

your word processor 
doesn't support the 
protocol. As this is not 

crucial, simply select the keyboard 
option instead. In both cases the icon 
changes to display a keyboard. 

Load CONTACTS.EB. Enter "hard
ware" in the command line and 
export the eight Companies shown 
in the List window by dragging them 
onto the F3 Report icon (figure 1 ). 
Exit EasyBase and lick some stamps 
while EasyBase automagically types 
your letters into your word processor! 

For regular tasks it's well worth 
building a library of Report forms. 
These can be created using 
EasyBase's own editor (which we'l l 
cover next mon th) or any word 
processor. You could design a form 
letter in 1st Ward Plus, load it into 

Figure 2: A 1st Word Plus 
document Imported into 
EasyBase to generate a Mall 
merge report (on11. 

EasyBase using the FS Load Report 
Form option from the F3 Report's 
pop-up menu and include data from 
EasyBase as desired (f igure 2). A 
simple form containing just the name 
and address fields can even be used 
to print out the address labels. 

If you decide to run EasyBase in 
accessory mode, don't forget that 
EasyBase re tains your database in 
memory even when the screen is 
closed. If the computer is turned off, 
or crashes, data will be lost! Back up 

Please enter each field nane for your i"ported database. 
To finish sinpiy press <RETURN> on an e"pty line. 

1> Field: Conpany 
2> Field: Street 
3> Field: TOMn 
4> Field : County 
S> Fie 1 d: Postcode 
6> Field : Country 
7> Field: Telephone 
8> Field: Contact 
'l> Field: Services 

10> Field: 

Are 'surrounding' characters used? <V/HlN 
Enter field seperator : ; 

9! 
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EasyBase Tutorial 

I EasyBase calculator 11odule I 

> 2 *PI * 1~-----------------------------

c::::: > SQR(4~)~ Result: l62.8l185l071n5865 I E Cancel I Ill 
> SA~ Result : 7 E Cancel 10]1 

llResult: 125 I E Cancel 1011 
Figure 5: Tile built-in calculator Is only a keypress away. 

your data to disk regularly to 
minimise any damage. 

MAKING EASYBASE COUNT 
To illustrate some of the calculation 
options, load in the STOCK2.EB demo 
database file which contains part of 
an imaginary stock list for a comput
er vendor. 

Calculations are mainly used in 
EasyBase report forms - everything 
inside "curly" brackets is evaluated 
by EasyBase and the result substitut
ed inside the brackets. The normal +, 
-, •, and I functions are comple
mented by every tr igonometric, 
hyperbolic and log function you're 
likely to need. 

A handy Calculator utility is pro
vided in the Extras drop down menu 
- press the <Help> key at any time to 
display it (figure 5). it's the ideal 
place to unearth some of more exotic 
functions supported by EasyBase. A 
click inside the Result box re-enters 

Report filler 

On errors >~ t Ho filler 

To pad records > !'Character ol 

Special characters 

For fields: >!l 

For calculations >{} 

OK f Cancel 

Figure 7: I f you don't like tile 
"curly" brackets then cl1ange 
them! 

IIIH ¥tt1Ut11wttt1rtlsttlot 

"S1.U: ou"ltUM 
u,l, ...,,CV1.11e n.t .... u .. 

....... 
' **i••aua u•WJW 

Figure 6: The printer driver ca11 
also print titles for tlre following 
data - the highlighted line cal
culates tl1e data for eacl• record. 

the result into the command line, 
ma king it easy to perform chain 
calculations. 
' Using the St ock database, let's 

generate a simple retai l price l ist. 
Select the F 7 Edit Report Form option 
from the F3 Report f orm icon to 
open the editor in Report Form mode 
and you should find the impressive 
looking report in figure 6. 

The retai l price calculation takes 
place inside the curly brackets in the 
highlighted line along the bottom of 
the editor window. The UnitCost 
and Discount fields are evaluated 
first because they are surrounded by 
"normal" brackets. The final result is 
reported using the characters speci
fied in the format string "####.##" as 
a template. If you've taken a dislike to 
curly brackets or any of the other for
matting characters, you can always 
re-define them (figures 7 and 8) -
possible, but not recommended ... 

The Description ,SO and Ref ,4 
fields are formatted. The number 
after the field name defines the over-

all length of the output string. If the 
repor ted string is shorter than the 
speci fied number of characters, 
the str ing is padded w ith space 
characters. 

Alternatively, if the reported string 
is longer than the specified number 
of characters the string is truncated. 
In both cases, EasyBase internal ly 
uses the original string so your data 
in memory and on disk remains 
intact. Don't forget that the List win
dow display can also be formatted 
using the same set of commands 
(figure 9). 

EasyBase supports a formidable 
array of field formatting and maths 
functions. The easiest way to obtain a 
complete reference guide which 
details most commands with exam-

Word seperators 

F Cancel I 

Figure 8: All tire clraracters 
assigned spedal functlorJS In 
EasyBase are slwWII in reverse 
video. 

pies is to take advantage of the 
special offer and obtain the 
EasyBase manual. Next month we'll 
examine the EasyBase editor in more 
detail. 

List tenplate 

> £Ref,4l (Destription,SBl {~.~(UnitCostl}~----------------·

t Nor~al list Use list tenplate 

I' Load list tenplate F Cancel 1• Sa Ye 11 st tenp 1 ate 

Figure 9: The List template provides full control over 
the appearance of tire records 111 the List window. 

EASVBASE MANUAL OFFER I ENCLOSE TOTAL PAYMENT OF_£_ 

PAYABLE BY: CHEQUE P.O. CREDIT CARD 

EASYBASE MANUAL ........................................................ £14.99 

V' DELIVERY - FREE 

CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE- 0480 891171 
OR FAX YOUR ORDER - 0480 890787 

POR ANT! 
Paymg by CHEQUE or POSTAL ORDER- please make payable to GO DIRECT and wnte your 
cheque card guarantee number on the back. All prices are inclusive of postage & packing 

and VAT. Please allow 28 days for delivery from when we receive your order. For non-receipt 
of goods phone 0480 891171, Monday to Friday between lOam and 6pm. 

NAME: ... ................... ................................ ....... ............ ... ... ..... .. .. . . 

ADDRESS: ........................ .. .... . 

POSTCODE: ............................................... .... .. .. TEL (DAY): ................................................ . . 

VISA/ACCESS/MASTERCARD/DELTA/SWITCH NUMBER: -~I u~_. j _JSJ 
II!fDUllL[Lll 

SIGNATURE: EXPIRY DATE: -r 
SWITCH ISSUE NO. u 

Send your order to: ST REVIEW EASY BASE OFFERS, 7 VINEGAR HILL, ALCONBURY WESTON, HUNTING DON PE17 SJA 
1 



50 
100 
200 
250 
400 
500 

14.99 

28.99 ~ 
56. 99 ':::-J!J 

69.99 
109.99 

SP£CIAL PURCHAS£ OF 

COMPUTER 

full Mark Brand 

Citizen 120D/124D Swift 24 
Citizen Swift 24 Colour 
Panasonic KXP 1080/112311124 
Star l..C10/l..C20 
Star L.C10·4 Colour 
Star l..C24·10/24·200 
Star L.C24·10 Colour 
Star l..C200 
Star l..C200 Colour 
Star L.C24·200 Colour 
COMPATIBLE INK JET REfiLL. 
HP Deskjet 500 Double Refill 
Canon BJ10E Double Refill 

2 off 4 off 
PRICE EACH 
2.75 2.55 

11.95' 
3.25 3.05 
2.60 2.40 
5.90 5.70 
2.95 2.75 

9.95' 
3.00 2.80 

9.95' 
9.95' 

9.95 
9.95 

Minimum order- 2 ribbons. except those 
marked with on asterisk' 

SOFTWAR£ HOUS£ SURPLUS 
STOCK DISKS CARRY OUR 

NORMAL GUARANT££ AND COH£ 
COHPL£T£ WITH N£W LAB£LS 

Oty IOOCop t40Cop 200Cop 

4.49ea 6.49ea 11.95ea 
2 4.39ea 6.39ea 11.75ea 

SUPPLIES LTD 

HOTLINE 
0703 ~ 

Mouse Mat 
Mouse Holder 
Roll1000 3.5" Disk Labels 
Atari ST dust cover 
Phllips monitor cover 
Star/Citizen/Panasonic 
80 Colour Printer cover 

2.99 
2.99 
8.99 
3.50 
3.99 

3.99 

4 4.19ea 6.19ea 
6 3.99ea 5,99ea 

11.50ea 
11.25ea 457111 Atl products are subject to availability - Atl prices Include VAT 

Please odd £3.50 p+p for disks and boxes. E&OE 
- Overnight £5.99 -

~ SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD. Fax: 0703 457222 •w-' 

~ Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Road, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 SQA ~ 
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DEMONSTRATION DISK AVAILABLE 

Upgrade available for registered users. 

.dh.a."l.p.dt:!o'U!!. is the ultimate publishing system 
for music. It is the only 

professional product of its kind for the Atari ST 
and Falcon, and it is used by musicians, 
composers, orchestras, copyists and publishers. 

Unlike other packages, SharpScore is based 
around the page layout, for complete control of the 
final result in the highest quality. You have 
complete control over spacing, text fonts , note 
beaming, line thicknesses, and a variety of other 
parameters. It is powerful to use, but incredibly 
easy to learn. 

This new version of the program incorporates 
many new powerful editing functions, Automated 
Part Extract ion, opt ional Automated Note 
Beaming, larger symbol repertoire, extended chord 
window facility, real time entry from a MIDI 
keyboard, playback of scores, graphics functions 
import and export and MIDI file import and 
export. This allows t he transfer of files from 
sequencer packages for typesetting and printing. 

For more details, a demonstration disk and 
example printouts, or to place an order, contact: 

7a4ee~ 
Institute of Research & Development 

University of Birmingham Research Park 
Vincent Drive, Birmingham 815 2SQ, U.K. 

Tel. 021 415 4155- Fax. 021 415 4156 
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No matter how 
well you present a 

letter, the words 
have to be spelt 
correctly. Tony 
Kaye looks at 
spell-checking 

your work ... 

PART FIVE: WORKING WITH WORDS 

T aking t he time and trouble to 
write a let ter to someone is all 
very well, but the effor t is 

wasted if the work is full of spelling 
mistakes. it's easy to slip and type 
the wrong character or get a sudden 
attack of "word blindness" when no 
matter how long you stare at a word, 
it looks wrong. 

A good spell checker is essential if 
you use a word processor. Some are 
eq uipped wi t h an additiona l 
Thesaurus that gives alternative 
meanings to a word, to save on 
repetition. 

Each word processor has its own 
method of checking the spelling in 
your docum en t. Some have full 

•.• Desk File Edit UJiill Font Fort1at Insert Tags J11SC S Idea Box Art 

': 
~ Thesaurus CEIJ~ 

Word : NICE(_--------------------- cmrl 
nice Word Trail 

decenl .ll, Jl. nee Jl. 
exacl 
excellent 
friendly 
marvellous 
mehcolous 
pleas ani 
pleasurable 
precise 

~ 
ptelfy ~ ~ ~ 

.. 
TI1ere are 24 a lternatives to the word 
"tllce" ' " Calligrapher's T11esaurus. 

Anagram - A word or phrase formed by transposing the 
letters of another word or phrase. 
Case- Whether a letter Is In capital letters or not Is called 
upper and lower case. Some spell checkers can be case· 
sensitive. 
Dictionary - A list of words, usually In alphabetical order, 
used as a reference for spelling checkers. 
On-line Check - Checking the spelling by giving a warning 
as you type, as opposed to checking the whole document 
later. 
Thesaurus - A dictionary that cross-references words with 
synonyms (similar words like near and close) and antonyms 
(opposing words like good and bad). 

: 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 
·• 
... 

.. 

' 

dictionaries while others just check 
and tell you when a word is wrong. 
Obviously, the former is the better 
option, especially if you have a lot of 
text to verify. 

There is nothing worse than 
having to look words up in a 
separate dictionary when you could 
have t he information at your 
fingertips, but you do need a lot of 
memory to store all the information. 
Protext, for example, will take 
advantage of a RAM Disk to speed up 
the operation, whereas 1st Word Plus 
loads the whole d ict ionary into 
memory. 

EXTRAS 
Protext and Calligrapher Gold both 
have a built-in thesaurus. This is a 

dictionary that w ill find alternative 
words to the one you are using. lt is 
an idea l tool for anyone doing 
a lot of writing or perhaps a thesis 
using the same phrases over and 
over again. 

One of the most commonly 
overused words is "nice". If this is 
input into Calligrapher, it returns no 
less than 24 replacements! 

If your word processor is missing a 
spelling checker, there is a shareware 
offering called Spell that will correct 
your mistakes for you. lt is available 
from all good PD libraries and 
incorporates a program to make your 
own dictionaries, too. 

Another commercia l stand-alone 
program that has disappeared is 
the ST Thesaurus, K-Roget, which 
although expensive was actually 



licensed from Roget - probably the 
most famous Thesaurus known. The 
p rogram disappeared from the 
market and the copyright is now 
held by HiSoft. 

Perhaps a few calls to them might 
encourage them to re-release it. By 
the way, what IS another word for 
Thesaurus? 

IN PRACTICE 

The only way to show the differences 
between the packages is to go 
through them all individually and 
explain how they work and what 
they are all capable of. Here are four 
favourites with their advantages and 
shortcomings. 

PROTEXT 6 
Protext 6, the latest from Arnor, has the most comprehensive spell 
checking functions list of all of the ST word processors. However, 
there is no on line checking facility, but some will argue that such 
a function is unnecessary. 

The lookup Word function lets you check the correct spelling by 
matching the word you type in with a selection of closely spelt 
ones from the most likely. For example, type "metor" and you are 
offered meter, motor, metro, meteor and a dozen others. 

There are many options for dictionary maintenance and the 
dictionary itself is licensed from Collins and Proximity Technology 
with legal and medical supplements from Merrlam-Webster, so 
you can be sure of accuracy ... 

The user dictionary (the one that stores extra words like your 
name and so on) can be edited, so if you accidentally insert a 
wrongly spelt word, you can remove it quite easily. 

Tire most 
comprehensi11e 

menu of all. 
Note the 

Anagrmns 
option. 

Word Processors 

CALLIGRAPHER GOLD 
At first glance, Calligrapher appears to have the fewest 
commands and the least powerful spell checker. This couldn't be 
further from the truth. There are just three commands available 
- Check Spelling, Auto Check and Maintain Diet ... (apart from the 
option to unload the dictionary from memory), but each one is 
very powerful. The continuous check Is a little Inflexible, but the 
complete check will not only tell you which word has been spelt 
Incorrectly, but will also highlight lt. 

Dictionary Maintenance Is a useful option as lt lets you add 
frequently used words like your name and address, so lt won' t be 
picked out as a word that the computer doesn't recognise. If you 
find that you've accidentally added an Incorrectly spelt word, you 
can use this option to remove it. 
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dictionary In Protext 
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words tllut yo11 no 
longer need. 

Protext 6 incl11des an 
excellent tllesa11r11S 
to sc«Ve you from 
reJ1eatlng the same 
words 011er ancl 
011er again ... 
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Ofir Gal starts 
you on a new 

project- creating 
a utility for 

printing files! 

0 
ne of the nice things about the 
ST is the wealth of public 
domain and shareware 

programs. You can try out the soft
ware, get updates at no extra cost 
and learn about programming. The 
only trouble is that you don't get a 
printed manual, only a "ReadMe" 
file. This month, we will start writing 
a small "PrintMe" utility that will not 
only print files, but also number the 
pages and print headers and footers 
if needed. 

PRINTING FROM BASIC 
Sending text to a printer couldn't be 
easier. Instead of using PRINT which 
outputs text to the screen, use 
LPRINT to output it to a printer. 
LPRINT is just as flexible as PRINT; 
you can use commas to tab text, and 
print both strings and numeric 
values. Every LPRINT stat ement 
automatically send a line feed and 
carriage return control character to 
the printer, moving the printer head 
to the next line. There is no need for 
printer drivers or any special startup 

Listing 1 

OPEN APPLICATION 

Nene: PAINTME .TTP 
PerMeters: 

reed_Ae.tHt~--------------------------

OK Cnncet 

Runnlnga 1TP 
appllcaHon from 
the desktop 
displays the Open 
AppllcaHon 
dialogu e bOlt 

from whlcl• 
you car~ use t11e 

'------------------- --' command llm!. 

code. Listing 1 demonstrates how 
LPRINT can be used. The second line 
sends the printer a special control 
code known as a form feed which is 
used to eject the page. 

Li s ting 2 

' pri nt ing a f i l e 

I NPUT "Ente r file naae";f iS 

OPEN f i$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
WHILE NOT EOF(1) 

LINE INPUT #1,a$ 
LPRINT aS 

liE NO 
CLOS E 11 

PRINTING A FILE 
There are various methods of 
printing a fi le from BASIC. The 
simplest, but certainly not the 
fastest, method is to open the file 
and then load and print one line at a 
time. This method is best suited to 
the "PrintMe" program as there is a 

chance to count the number of lines 
and add headers and footers on the 
fly. lt also has the advantage of ussng 
very little memory as you only store 
one line at a time in RAM. A simple 
example of this is shown in listing 2. 

The program asks for a file name, 
opens the file, then reads a line into 
the variable aS and immediately 
prints it. This is repeated until the 
end of the file is reached at which 
point the file is closed and the 
program ends. 

USING COMMAND LINES 
TOS provides a way for you to pass 
parameters to a program. If the 
program file has the extension TIP, 
double-clicking on it opens a small 
dialogue box where you can enter a 
command. Many archive programs, 
such as STZIP use this system. Since 
TOS 2 and the introduction of 
"NewDesk", parameters can be 
passed to a program by dragging 
and dropping files onto the program 
file or icon. In that case, the name of 
the "dropped" file is passed as a 

Listing 3 

parameter to t he program. Many 
replacement desktops such as 
NeoOesk or TeraDesk also have this 
feature. Program parameters can also 
be passed using a shell or a com
mand line interpreter like NeoDesk 
CL/. But how does our program know 
that a file has been dropped onto it? 

The answer is the COMMANDS 
function which returns the command 
line of a program. Listing 3 shows 
how this can be incorporated into 
the program in a way that gives you 
a choice between passing a 
command line or typing in the file 
name while the program is running. 
The program also has a few checks to 
ensure that the file name is valid and 
that the file indeed exists. 

The listing demonstrates rather 
well how easy it is to implement 
command line input in a program. 
When you Run the program, the 
BASIC editor prompts you for a 
command line just as TOS would if 
t he program were run f rom the 
desktop. Compiling the code to disk 
automatically creates a TIP program. 
To conserve on ink and paper, you 
may replace the LPRINT statement 
with a regular PRINT which diverts 
output to the screen instead of the 
printer while working on the 
program. 

HEADERS AND FOOTERS 
So far, the program doesn't do 
anything special, but it's quite easy to 
add features like headers and looters. 

'sending text t o a pr i nt er 'printing a file using a co• •and line 

LPR INT "Prin t ing fro • BAS I C is easy." 
LPRINT CHR$(12) ' eject pag e 

SAVE £30! 
Have you been a long-time ST Review reader? Do you still 
have the HiSoh BASIC Cover disk from issue 4? 

Great! In an ST Review exclusive, you can upgrade to 
HiSoh BASIC version 2.02 for just £49.95, saving £30! 

Just send your original cover disk and a cheque for 
£49.95 (payable to HiSoft) to: ST Review HiSoh BASIC 
Offer, The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford MK45 5DE. 

IF f iS="" THEN 

INPUT "Ent er file naae ";fiS 
END IF 

IF fiS= "" THEN SYSTE" 

IF FEXISTS ( fi$ )=0 THEN SYSTE" 

OPEN fiS FOR INPUT AS •1 
WHILE NOT EOF(1) 

LINE INPUT #1,a$ 
LPRINT a$ 

liE NO 
CLOSE 11 

' get coaaand line 

'i f no coa•and then ask 
'for one 

'if stil l no co•• and 
'then stop 
' if it doesn' t exist 
'then stop 



List i ng 4 

' pr in t i ng a footer 

OPEN f i S FOR INPUT AS #1 
WHILE NOT EOF(1) 

LINE INPUT #1,aS 
LPRINT aS 
INCR i 
IF i=65 THEN 

LPRINT fiS 
LPRINT CHRS (10> 
i=O 

END IF 
WEND 
IF i<65 AND i>O THEN 

FOR j=i TO 65 
LPRINT 

NEXT j 
LPRINT f i S 
LPRINT CHR$ (1 0) 

END IF 
CLOSE #1 

Let's try a simple case, where the 
looter is simply the file name. This is 
already HknownH inside the program 
as fif so there should be no problem 
printing it. The only factor to 
consider is the number of lines your 
printer can print per page. 
Continuous listing paper gives 66 
lines while A4 offers 70 lines per 
sheet of paper. This is a tricky area, 

Li s t ing 5 

'aut o•at ic page nu•be ring 

SUB footer ( VAL fiS,VAL page ) 
LPRINT fiSt " -"+STRS (page) 
LPRINT CHRSC10) 
END SUB 

OPEN fi S FOR INPUT AS 11 
WHI LE NOT EOF(1) 

LINE INPUT ~1 , aS 

LPRINT aS 
INCR i 
IF i=65 THEN 

END IF 
WEND 

INCR pa ge 
footer fiS,page 
i=O 

IF i <65 AND i >O THEN 

INCR page 
FOR j=i TO 65 

LPRINT 
NEXT j 
footer f i S,page 

END IF 
CLOSE 11 

'increment the line counter 
'one line to go so 
'print f i le na•e 
'fo r• fee d 
' rese t coun te r t o zero 

' i f it's th e • iddle of a page 

'print file nue 
'for• feed 

since some printers have various DIP 
switches that let you set top and bot· 
tom margins, so you will just have to 
experiment to find the best value ... 

The program needs to count the 
number of lines it prints and when
ever it reaches line 66, print the file 
name before printing the next page. 
lt would also be useful to eject the 
page after printing the looter. The 

'i f it's t he •i dd le 
'of a page 

Pl'ogl'amming In BASIC 

relevant portion of code is shown in 
listing 4. 

The curious bit of code at the end 
of the WHILE .. WEND loop is 
designed for the likely case that the 
file ends in the middle of a page. If 
this happens, the program advances 
the paper to line 66, prints the looter 
and ejects the last page. 

i t's equally simple to add page 
numbers to the looter as counting 
the looters is all that IS necessary. One 
way of achieving this is shown in 
listing 5. The variable page is 
converted to a string which makes it 

Listing 6 

' add i ng a blank header 

OPEN fiS FOR I NPUT AS 11 
WHILE NOT EOF (1) 

IF i =0 THEN 
LPRINT: LPRINT:LPRI NT 
i =3 

END IF 
LINE INP UT #1,aS 
LPRINT aS 
INCR i 
IF i =65 THEN 

INCR page 
f oot er f i S,pa ge 
i=O 

END IF 
WEND 
IF i <65 AND i >O THEN 

INCR page 
FOR j=i TO 65 

LPRINT 
NEXT j 
footer f iS,page 

END IF 
CLOSE #1 

easier to format the output. The foot
er print routine is now in a separate 
sub program called looter. lt takes the 
file name and page number as 
value parameters, the latter being 
converted into a string before print· 
1ng. Note that listing 5 only shows 
the relevant parts of the program. 

As a fina l touch for this month, 
we'll add a blank header. Three blank 
lines at the top of the page improve 
the look of the printout and are easy 
to implement. This is shown in listing 
6. The counter variable i is changed 
to three after printing the lines. 

'it's a new page 
' print 3 bl ank lines 
' upda t e t he counte r 

If your prop-am 
conta ins the 

e:lr!tUr.ll'!--------------
COMMANDS function, 
the complier 
automaHca lly 
displays tl1ls box 
from wllich you 
can enter tl1e 

'==================:=:! comma nd llr~e. 

NEW COMMANDS 
LPRINT: The equiva lent of PRINT. Send s te~~:t a nd numeric values to 
the printer. 
COMMANDS: A BASIC function t h at returns the conten t s of t he 
command line. 
EOF(channel): This BASIC function returns t rue when t he e nd of a 
file on the specified channel Is reached. 
LINE INPUT #channel: A BASIC statement that reads a line of te~~:t 
f ro m a file Into t h e specified string variable. 
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AFWEAVER 
ENGINEERING 

{ 

.... , BRITAIN'S BIGGEST COLLECTION 
OF P.D. SOFTWARE 

181A BRECKNOCK ROAD, LO, DO~ Nl9 5AB HARD DISK 
WE NOW s rocK OVER 400 GAMES DISKS 
ALONE AND MOST Of' TIIEM ARE JUS r £ t .35 
EACH!!! WE ALSO STOCK VAST QUANTITil-,S OF 
UTILITIIS. EOUCATlO'-. ART PACKAGES \>1USIC. 
ACCOL'-IS. BUSII\ESS. PRO<rRA\1\11:->G -\lDS Dlc\IOS 
ASD LOADS \lORE. 

Including ext. case, SCSI drive, 1 Year warranty. 

170Mb . ................ £271 
OUR FREE CATALOGUE CONTAINS OVER 30 A4 PAGES CRAMMED 

TO THE MA.X WITH 1000's OF UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS 340Mb ................. 1399 
.Gc o71 2a7 33os J 160Mb ................. 1199 

32-BIT ATARI FALCONS: 1Gb .................... £199 
I Mb RAM, OMb HD £549.99 

BIA"'A /)/!SAS 

10 !4.49 
20 £8.49 
30 £13.20 
50 .£21.99 

121Mb Optkal . ........ 1110 
4Mb RAM. OMb HD £739.99 
4Mb RAM. 65Mb HD £899.99 

CITIZEN PRINTERS: 
1200 9 Dot £119.90 
Swift 9 Dot Colour £168.99 
Swift 200 24 Dot Colour £221.99 
Swift 240 24 Dot Colour £273.99 

__ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
~ Merry Cliristmas ana a :J{appy :Njw Year~ 
1-:1 to a[[ our Customers 4' 
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T.S.C: Th*: Shareware Company. Not all PDL's are the same! 
Seems we're still not flavour of the month with some people! Could it be because we've dropped F
Copy 3 from the "freebies" on the catalogue disk? We simply ran out of space: detailed descriptions 
for 100 or so more disks took up more space than was free. RIP F-Copy. But, the catalogue remains 
a thing of beauty and a joy to behold. Based, uniquely, around Terradesk, it's user-friendly, (and 
idiotproof!) Each of the 2,000 or so disks is described in detail, allowing you to make sensible 
decisions about what you want: the more we tell you about what you'll be getting, the better able 
you are to make a good choice and get the thing you wanted, rather than "almost, but not quite ... ". 
Games aside, every piece of shareware or PD was written for a reason: it was perhaps the solution 
to a problem which the author couldn't get "off the shelf", but had to write for himself. Maybe a paint 
package with nothing much to commend it - but it has one "tool" that no other package, PD or 
commercial, offers. it's the job of a good PD catalogue to know and to tell you what makes a 
program "special" ... (well that's our opinion, anyway - seems that not every POL agrees with us.) 
Trouble is, taking that kind of care fills a lot of space, and keeping it easy to read and enjoyable 
takes time. The POL's who take the time are few (but our customers know who we are!) If you need 
software, it's the job of a good POL not just to take orders, but to be ready and able to advise you; 
with a real person on the phone, able to make suggestions, give free help & advice, chat about 
computers (and not only ST's!) draw your attention to bargains we've spotted ... "Happy customers 
have deeper pockets!" We do our best for you because we think that, overall, our customers' loyalty 
is worth the extra effort. Many customers need (or at least, want1 their disks as fast as possible: 
phone-in an order with your credit card number before 2.30pm, and it should be with you tomorrow. 
We're not the cheapest POL- (could be, "you gets what you pays for" -quality service isn't free!) 
we're not quite the biggest - but as we've said before, we're a lot bigger than the cheapest, and a 
lot cheaper than the biggest. Good international contacts bring the latest software direct from 
Germany and North America. (recent arrivals include Terradesk v1.36, ldeallist v3.3 and an IBM 
emulator - which is quite enough of a "list of titles" for a TSC advert!) You need a good PO 
catalogue as much as you need a good manual - it'll give solutions to problems you hadn't realised 
could be fixed (or possibly hadn't realised were there!), an insight into the amazing range of things 
your ST can do ... Amazingly, we estimate that well under 50% of the 750.000 or so UK ST users 
buy PO or shareware regularly. Crazy! For a Good PO catalogue (please specify ST or Falcon) 
send us 3x1st class or an SSAE with a newish, OSOO You'll be amazed! 



This month 
sees fon Ellis 

continuing to 
develop his 

directory listing 
program ... 

W e parted last issue with an 
easy task: to write your own 
version of the ANSI library 

function strcat(). You'll find one 
solution to this problem in Listing 1. 

Don't worry if your code doesn't 
look exactly the same as Listing 1 . 
One of C's features is the number of 
different ways that the same code 
can be written. If abused, this can 
result in programs that are almost 
unreadable to others. For this reason, 
some crit ics have label led C as a 
"write-only language"! However, 
with a little care, it is perfectly 
possible to write C programs that are 
just as easy to understand as those in 
any other language. 

BACK TO THE MAIN PLOT 
In the last tutorial we were 
considering some of the new features 
1n our directory listing program, 
0/RL/ST.C. We covered the program's 
use of strings and pointers, but left. 
some of the other aspects for this 
column. 

Two of these can be disposed of 
quickly. look at listing 2, which is a 
fragment of the DIRLIST program in 
the Tutorial folder on the cover disk. 
The line 

if (findfirst(vork,&dir,Ox10l == Ol 

shows how to specify a number in 
hexadecimal (base 16). In some 
dialects of BASIC, this would be done 
by prefixing the number with "&H". 
To do this in C, the hex digits are 
prefixed by "Ox". In the example 
above, Ox 1 0 is interpreted as 16, 
which is the code required by the 
findfirst() function to enable 
searching for folder names. 

Secondly, the line 

if (dir.attrib & Ox10l 
I* If file found is a folder ... *I 

uses the "&" symbol in a way we 
have not seen before. This is the 
bitwise-AND operator. lt combines 
two 1ntegers, one bit at a time 
according to the normal AND 
truth-table (see figure 1 ). In this 
instance, it is being used to test if the 

Li st ing 

I* 
** One possible e1ulation of the library function st rcat(). 
** The function ta ke s two argu•ents (inputs). The second argu•ent 
** i s a pointer to a s tr i ng which wil l be appended to the s t ring 
** add ressed by the first pointer. No checks are •ade on the size 
** of the resulting string. The function returns a pointer to the 
** start of the co1posite string (sale as the first argu1entl. 
*I 

char *my_strca t <dest,srcl 

char *dest, *src; 

cha r *end; 

end = dest + st r len<destl; 
st rcpy(end,srcl; 
return(destl; 

Lis t i ng 

I* 
** Function to recursively search a path, listing out all 
** the folders found. The argu•ent is a pointer to the path 
** to be searched, which should not end in a slash. There 
** are no return values . 
u 

** Usage: get_dirs(search_pathl; 
u .. void get_dirs<char •>; 
*I 

voi d ge t_dirs(rootl 

char *root; 

Programming In C 

fi le located in the search has the 
folder attribute bit set (more details 
on this can be found m a GEMDOS 
reference manual). If so, the result 
of the expression inside the brackets 
will be non-zero, and the "if" 
test w il l succeed. Don't confuse 
the bitwise-AND with the address-of 
operator. They look the same, but 
the latter only has one operand. 

The get_dirs() function is rather 
unusual in that i t calls itself 
in order t o do i t s work. When i t 
finds a folder using findfirst() or 
findnext(), the first thing it does is to 
look to see if that folder contains 
other folders. To do this, the 
path of the first folder is used as 
the input for another execution 
of the get_dirs() funct ion. The 
process is repeated until the 
newly-found folder contains no 
sub-folders. 

char work[256l; 
char *s; 

I* Wo rki ng copy of pathna1e *I 

struct dta dir; 

strcpy(work,rootl; 
s = work + strlen(workl; 
strcat( work, "\\*. *"l ; 
if (findfirst( vork, &dir,Ox10l 

{ 

do 
{ 

if Cdir.attrib & Ox10l 
{ 

Ol 

I* Used as pointer within working path *I 
I* Structure for searching folders */ 

I* Copy input path to working area */ 
I* Point to null at end of string *I 
I* Add on sea rch •ask to path *I 

I* If f ile found is a fol der ..• *I 

if (strcmp(di r.f i lenale , "."l != 0 && strcmp(dir. fi l ena•e , " .. "l != Ol 
{ 

counter++; 
strcpy(s+1 , dir.f1lena•el; 
printf('folder : Xs\n ,vorkl ; 
get_dirs(wo rkl; 
) 

while (findnext<&dirl == Ol; 
} 

1 0! 
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12_5'..,.. 
100 Holde.- :.._,_... (l 

! 50 - SIKliAllle 
35 Ooskl..el>olaoiOtor 
3.5 HeadC.A"'<"1QK"!i 
STOustCow< 

£095 
£795 

£1595 
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1-'amily Root> i; an invuluublc aid to bolh profe,sional and am:ucur gcncalogim. 11 " 
dcS!gn~d around an imcgrated workbench wh ich J llows you to. create your family tree 
gruph~eall) on tbe \Crecn by hnking direct I) between the indl\ iduab. The powerful 
dawba'c can be 'iev.ed 1n1tantl) at !he cite~ ot a mouse buuon. The 'earch function 
enable' la\1 cru"' refereoctng and multiple \Cannmg. 
\\hat The PrtSS are saylnj! about famil) Root\:· 
I can cenaml) recommend it if )OU are v.orking un a family hl\tOr) - family RooL' " 

)!Oin~ to ,,mphf) your record keeping enormc>u,Jy and is a plea,urc to u\C." - Micro 
Computer Mart 
"Cen:unly more than you'll ever need, unle>' you manage to trace your relatives back to 
Frcd and Wilma Aint-tunc • \tari ST User 
"All tn all, the heM j!cncalog) program av:ulable for lhe ST and v.ell wunh !he money tf 
you are considering tta•m~ }<>ur family. - S1 Format 
To order )OUr cop) of h mil) Root<, ~nd a cheque or postal order for £14.95 to the 
addr~s belo"· IJK postage free. pie~ :Jdd £1-~ for Europe or 0.00 for Rest of World. 
A di1k • ilh useable demos ofhmtl) ROOL-. Around Tht llorid.Stone Cold Sober and Profmional \ lrus. 

11 FALCON I OVER 2,500 DISKS OF TOP QUALITY I FALCON I 
11 Software PUBLIC DOMAIN AND SHAREWARE Software 

for the ST, STE and FALCON 
Alter man) )Car' ~upporung the Awri ST. ~'~•'PP' ·hop v.ere !he fiN compan) to offer PO 
aml Sharev.are for !he Fakoo 030. t:nlilc "'"" PO Librarie' v. ho ~d,eni~ Fakon 
!>Oftv.are and cop~ the dt'~' on PCs. "e h3\t hlld a Falcon for o'er a )Car and actuall) 
take the time to test !he 'ohv.are on our ma.hmc, cn,unng a prufe"tonal -er- tce all round. 
Both our catalogue' are currently the mo~t comrrchen"ve a\ atlable fmm any suppher. 
Over the coming month\, our 'uppon will lunhcr extend into \I:Vcral new commercial 
rclcn\C' of our own, all of" hi eh will be comp:Uthlc " ith the nev. machine. We also have 
1-'akon ,pecilic software under development. Th" an no "a) le'"'"' our commitment to 
our STand STE customer' We remain tirmly behind the enttre ST r•n11e. Our catalogue' 
are d"~ based and 'tmple Ill u\C. 1t ha' a pov.erful-earch factht~ and <an output to printer 
tf I'<'<JUtred Flopp)'hop are al"' di,tJibutor> ot !he Budgie UK ltccJL..:":tre range. For a f= 
cop) ut etlher catalogue dt,l. . ..end us a blank dt'l v.uh a not< ot )<'llr name and addn:"· 
,taung v.hether )OU r..-qutre the STor Falcon catalt>gue. Altemati\CI> )<>U can -.end a Cheque 
or PO for SOp and \\e'JJ 'upply !he dbk. Plea'c m:•ke Cheque or 1'0 tl,; K currency only) 
payable to Floppy,hop. MaJor Credit Cards welcome. UK Postage r'RU,, Olcr,eas Po,tagc to: 
Europe£ 1.00 per order. Rc't ol World lW of order value (minimum charge £2.00). 

COMING SOON ... 
ChromaStudio 24 The t.Jumate Graphic Tool f<>r your Atari fak<>n, " in !he final 
'tage' <>f de'elopment. 1t v. ill -et the ~tandard, that other.. "ill follnv., m an. animatiOn. 
morphtng and 1mage pro<:e"'tng, m~ing u !he m<ht all encompa"tn[l pmgrnm of ih kmd 
on an) computer. Chroma i' expected toward' the end ollhe )ear. "Jt<h th" magazine for 
rclea\C date and price. 

f9J!ioppyshop. Dept STRe, , PO Bo~ 273, Aberdeen. AB9 SSJ 

JOYSTICKS/ ACCESSORIES 
40 Copoc•ty 3 5" D11k Box 4 99 
80 Copoc•ty 3.5" D~>k Box .6 99 
Chee10h 125+ . ... .. ..7 99 
CompetiHon P<o Extra ........ 14.99 
Ovick Joy Top Stor ............ 17.99 
Ouick Joy 2 Turbo ......... I 0 99 
Quick Joy Je1 f•ghter 10 99 
Technoplus Sca<pion JuniO< .6.99 
Technop!us Sca<pton Plus 9.99 

EDUCAnONAl 

3.5 BlANK DISKS 

--~~~ - UHIIAHOtD IKlWI 0 7 99 649 599 450 
450 1199 IC99 850 

2199 17 49 1599 1200 
28 49 21 99 2049 15.00 
35.00 26.00 23.99 17.50 
65.00 49.99 44 99 35.00 
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How bltwry digits combine 
wlren using tl•e Bltwlse-AND 
oper a tor. 

This is a programming trick known 
as recursion. If you find it difficult to 
follow, just imagine that there are 
lots of 1dentical copies of get dirs(), 
each w1th a number like get dirsl(), 
get_drrs2() and so on. 

When get dirsl() finds a folder, it 
calls get dirs2() to list the folders 
within it. Any folders that get dirs2() 
finds are explored by get dirs3() and 
so on. 

To work in this way, each copy 
of the function must have its own 
set of variables to keep track 
of its progress. C provides this 
automatically. The variables in 
get dtrs(} have a very limited lites
pan they are created anew each 
time the function is called, and are 
destroyed when the function 
returns. What's more, their names 
are only known to code within the 
same block, bounded by the 
"r and "}" of the funct1on defini
tion. Therefore, as each "copy" of 
get_dirs() is started, it gets its own 
private set of variables, known only 
to itself. 

For more information on the 
local and temporary nature of these 
variables, see the box on Variable 
and Storage Classes. Most C vari
ables are like this, as it means that 
functions can be self-contained. 
You don't need to worry about 
using the same variable name twice 
in different functions the two 
can't ever be confused by the com
piler. 

Of course, there are times when 
functions will need to share variables. 
There's an example of this in 
t he program too. Although there 
is nothing odd in the way that 
the var iable counter is used by 
get dirs(), keen-eyed readers may 
notice that there is something 
missing. 

Unlike other variables m the 
program, the variable declaration is 
not inside a function, but is at the 
beginning of the whole program. 
counter is a global variable, which 
means that it can be used by any 
function in a program. 

In this case, get_dirs() 1ncrements 
its value every time a new folder is 
found, and mom() prints out the final 
value at the end of the program. See 
the box on Global Variables. 

Programming In C 

VARIABLES AND STORAGE CLASSES 
In C, each variable declaration comists of three parts. 
You've already met two of these: the name and the 
variable type. The third element 1s something called the 
storage class, which controls the life-span of the variable. 
We've managed to avoid talking about this so far because 
in many cases an appropriate storage class is assumed by 
default. 

There are four important storage classes: auto, register, 
static and extern. A storage class is applied to a variable 
when it is declared, like this: 
<storage class> <type> <name>; 

As an example, we'll define a long .nteger vanable called 
"total" with a storage class of static: 
static long total; 

auto 
You will hardly ever see the auto keyword in a C listing, 
even though the vast majority of variables use it as their 
storage class. All variables declared within a function 
body are given the auto class unless the programmer 
explicitly declares them otherw1se Auto variables have 
three ma1or properties: 

e They are local to the funct1on where they are defined 
They only ex1st between the opemng curly bracket JUSt 
above their declarations and the closing curly bracket at 
the end of the function. They are also private, in that no 
other function even knows their names. 
e Each time a function is called, new cop1es of its auto 
variables are generated. When the function is exited, all 
of its auto variables cease to ex1st. 
e Fo[low1ng on from above, you cannot rely on an auto 
variable having any particular value at the start of a 
function. Unless explicitly given a value in an assignment 
statement, auto variables contain junk. Many compilers 
will warn you if you try to use an auto variable without 
giving it a value first. 

WHERE TO NEXT? 

In the flve tutorials so far, we 
have looked at many of the 
basic features of C. 

Hopefully, you should 
now be at ease with C listings, 
and be starting to get a feel 
for how C programs are 
structured. 

As you start to write your 
own programs In C, you will 
certainly make mistakes. 

Next time we' ll look at some 
tips that might help when 
disaster strikes! 

Almost all the variables you have met so far have had the 
auto storage class. Look aga.n at Listing 2. The get dirs() 
function has three variables: "work", "s" and "dir" In the 
absence of an explicit storage class specifier, these are 
auto variables. 

register 
Variables with the register storage class are almost 
exactly the same as auto variables. The register keyword 
indicates to the compiler that the variable is used 
frequently in the code. The compiler may choose 
to allocate this vanable to one of the microprocessor's 
working registers, so allowing rapid access The use 
of reg1ster is only a h1nt though - the compiler is 
free to act on 1t or not. If not, the auto storage class is 
used. 

The compiler will typiCally only be able to assign a few 
variables in each function to registers. Modern compilers 
are quite good at determining which variables should be 
put .n registers, even without a hint, so there may be 
little to be gained by using this storage class. 

Finally, register variables are more restncted than 
auto variables. Only s1mple types like characters, 
1nts and pointers can be put into registers The 
address-of operator, "&", cannot be applied to 
register variables because registers don't have memory 
addresses. 

static 
Somet1mes a function needs to store Information 
between the times 1t 1s called. Since auto vanables 
disappear as soon as the funct1on ends, these will not do 
the job. 

To make a variable permanent, the static storage class 
is used. Static variables are guaranteed to start life with a 
value of 0, and live for the duration of the 
program. just like auto variables, they are also private to 
the function in which they are declared. 
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This month 
Graeme Rutt 
carries on his 
in-depth look 

at modems by 
looking at some of 

the S-Registers. 

W hat are S-Reg1sters? A group 
of numbers 1n your modem's 
limited memory which affect 

the way it acts. They are accessed by 
typing ATS=n (hence the name) and 
are perhaps best thought of as a 
lower level of commands than the 
standard. Many modems only use a 
subset of the $-Registers - check with 
your manual to see which of these 
your modem can use. 

START AT THE BEGINNING 
First off, let's look at register 51. This 
is a count register that is compared 
with the number in SO which high
lights the fact that some $-Registers 
are used for internal storage and 
have no direct purpose for the user. 
For instance, it would make little 
sense to change this value with an 
ATSl =n command. For your infor
mation, setting ATSO=n wi ll make 
your modem auto-answer on the nth 
ring; n=O switches off auto-answer. 

Another strange bunch, $-Registers 
2 - 5, are used to change the ASCII 
values of the escape sequence char
acter, the carriage return, the line 
feed and the backspace character, 
respectively. Any value between 0 
and 1 27 may be used - although 

Escape kquence - the 
Hayes method of 
switching your modem 
Into command state 
when on-line. The 
normal sequence Is to 
type +++ Into your 
terminal package but 
the character can be 
changed using 
S-Reglster 2. 
Digital Exchanges - the 
new breed of exchanges 
that BT Is slowly build
Ing across the country. 

They offer tone dialling, star 
services (call waiting, divert
ed calls and so on) and better 
quality lines. 
Bltmapped Registers - a 
programmer's standard trick 
to save space, used In situa
tions where a simple yes/ no 
or on/off switch Is required. 
Every bit In the register's byte 
Is a different switch with a 
setting of 1 or 0 so a byte can 
hold eight different switches 
Instead of a single number. 

at 
OK 
RTS11 59 = 
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Usl11g tl1e A TSr 
comma11d, the co11ttmts 
of a11 S-Regls ter ca11 be 
examltJed. 
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S-Reglsters ca11 easily be set 
via your comms package. 

why you would want to do so is 
beyond me! I mention this to high· 
light the fact that many S-Registers 
are useless to 99% of modem users ... 

So, with all these warn1ngs ringing 
1n your ears, you may be wondering 
what use S-Registers are to you. If, 
like me, you like a sharp, responsive 
system without too many delays, 
here are some time-saving $-Registers 
you might like to use. 

PERFECT TIMING 
There is a time interval between your 
modem picking up the telephone line 
and dialling. If you aren't using ATX2 
or ATX4 (see an earlier column) then 
you can change this interval with $6. 
You should find that the minimum 
two seconds set by A TS6=2 will be 
more than adequate for your 
exchange to send you a dial tone. 

Also, try lowering $11 to its lower 
limit of 50 milliseconds by ATS=50. 
This effects the duration of the num
ber tones on digital exchanges; you 
shou ld notice a definite speed 

I 

ATS11? 
050 

OK 

0 

increase in your dialling. If you're on 
Mercury you may wish to combine 
this with SS which governs the 
duration of the delay for the , dial 
modifier. You can lower this down to 
one second and still make it through 
to Mercury in time. 

Once your call is connected there 
is yet another time lag as your 
modem has to decide whether it's 
listening to a carrier signal or not. 59 
controls this interval and is measured 
in tenths of a second. A fairly normal 
default time is 0.6 seconds, set by 
ATS9=6, but you might like to lower 
this a little too. Be careful though - if 
the value is too low you might find 
that your modem begins to respond 
to an engaged tone as if it were a 
carrier! 

Use these registers wisely and 
you'll find that dialling becomes a 
breeze. Of course, not everything in a 
modem has to be quick and there are 
at least two registers that you might 
like to use to slow things down a 
little. S10 governs the amount of 
t ime between losing a remote earner 
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and your modem hanging up. If you 
have a poor quality line then you 
might like to increase this figure a 
little to stop mtermittent carrier loss 
from halting your call. 512, the 
escape sequence guard time, is the 
period of non-activity your modem 
requires before, during and after you 
type in +++. If too short a time is set 
for this value, it will be virtually 
impossible to break into command 
mode. 

ON VIEW 
How do you v1ew $-Registers? By 
using the AT&V command as usual, 
but th1s prov1des such a morass of 
information that another method is 
provided . S1mply type in AT Sr, 
where r is the number of the regis· 
ter, and the value in that register is 
returned . Be aware that some 
S-Reg1sters employ a bitmap coding, 
so you might have to get that 
programmer's calculator out! 

Finally this month, a further word 
of warning. Some $-Register settings 
will always be lost whenever your 
modem is sw1tched off. If this is so, 
1t's time to fall back to the alternative 
methods available to the wily 
comms user set up your terminal 
program's init modem string to send 
the changes whenever it boots up or 
dials a number. 

That's it from me this month - see 
you on-line! If you have any 
problems, you can get in touch with 
me by E-mailing sabbat h@cix. 
compulink.co.uk. 



ST Review continues its 
series of A tari-specific 

BBSs. Mark Baines 
at the helm ... 

Here we are again, with the second list of ST-speclflc bullet in 
boards. Whenever you log on, don't forget to tell t he SysOp 
that ST Review sent you ... 

INFO: 

THE HOLODECK SBBS 
Dial-in: 0454 3 7 7047 (Yate, North Avon) 
Sysop: Dove Meaker 
Times: 24 hours 
Speeds: Up to 14400 bps with V42bis 
NeST 90:106/ 151 
TurboNet 100:1051/ 3 
FidoNet 2:251/ 43 
AtariNet 51:501/ 151 
STPDnet 10:1/ 4 
FishNet 777:100/0 
TrekNet 107:1701/ 22 
T echNet 77 7:440/ 1 

The Holodeck specialises in two areas - programming and Star Trek! There is 
programming support for all C programmers and the WettWore/ QBBS BBS 
system software, and there is a strong Star Trek patronage for all you 
Trekkies out there. This includes a separate file area and the connection to 
the international TrekNet network. 

Apart from the four main networks and TrekNet, Holodeck is also 
connected to STPDnet, a file network dealing with ST PD files, FishNet, 
which is Falcon related, and TechNet, which is biased towards technical 
matters. Dave expects to join ByteNet soon. Something for everyone here! 

Dave provides a postal download/ upload service for large files that would 
be more costly to obtain by modem. Holodeck is also a test site for WALU 
Software which provides programs for QBBS users, so even sysops ought to 
pop into Holodeck once in a while ... 

INFO: 

THE DREAM MACHINE 
Dial-in: 0222 34 7 77 3 (Cardiff) 
Sysop: David Thomas 
Times: 24 hours 
Speeds: Up to 9600 bps (74400 bps HST) with V42bis 
NeST 90:7 03/7 03 
TurboNet 100:104/0 
FidoNet 2:442/600 

The Dream Machine is a popular 
board with a good selection of 
message areas, the popular and 
networked Space Empire Elite and ;:;,-,-1,-,,;;;:;;: 1,-_ "'«<_11,1111- ""' 
up-to-date files without download- '.!it..::;:.::,':O:f.;.{o; : ":' :: .. ':' "' : : :11 ~~ :: ": :: uu~ 
ing restrictions. QWK off·line mail r::r:~~E:~~3:'" ::: =: = :::: ::::::: U(~~ 
support is available for off .. Jine =~:::..7,:::::..... 111111

'--.uuut 

reader users. Particular care has t..::.:==== ='----------_J 
been taken with the menu system which is clear and easy to understand. 

David is a friendly guy who has kept his BBS going since July 1990. He's 
also an active participant in the message areas. 

Atari ST Bulletin Boards 

SYSTEM ST 
INFO: Dial-in: 0533 4 7 3443 (Leicester) 

Sysop: Mark Matts 
Times: 70pm- lam 
Speeds: 7200-9600 bps with MNP5 
NeST 90:100/101 
FidoNet 2:255/320 
AtariNet 51:6/4.0 

Mark's specialism is in supporting 
various other programmers and he is 
no mean programmer himself. System 
ST is the official support BBS for KM
Term (Kevin Mill ican), TeraDesk (Wout 
Klaren), MUG UK (Mike Mee) and 
Hitchhiker (Stuart Coates). These 
programmers and new/updated 

w M ;mm=wuw;mno•-·---':1 

versions of their software can be obtained through dedicated message and 
file areas. System ST is also the official UK support BBS for RATSoft/ST BBS 
software where Mark acts as a go-between with UK users and the US, even 
converting your pounds to dollars for you. 

System ST is Atari ST-only with the emphasis on files (1800+ including the 
latest from US), messages (200+ areas) and support, there being no on-line 
games. QWK off-line mail support is available via Amail. There is a generous 
1:1 0 upload/download ratio and the first time user gets 20 minutes and 
1 OOKb download limit. Mark is a very supportive SysOp and hopes to go 24 
hours and 14400 bps some time in the future. 

FOLKESTONE QBBS 
INFO: Dial-in: 0303 249306 (Folkest '"n' 

Sysop: Robert Darling - ... --. ... .. . . -·- -. ·---Times: 24 hours -· ··- . . -....... . ..... - . .... ·-. ...... . . .. .. .. 
Speeds: Up to 14400 bps • -·· .... -·-· ·-----NeST 90:106/130 . ,.,_. ...,,:ns.nn . . ...... . .. , .. ,.:,..,, . .. ·- --. ... litl Sl:Si li1M ........ . 
TurboNet 100:1051/ 6 . {nll»n• u.., • . --=---
FidoNet 2:255/ 375 1-llf' d ll lt«.• .. •* S(-f "• IIS1_.. 

tl~ln1llfl~lt IIU fW l·5 

AtariNet 51:501/ 100 "'"' I lfr.t I tt teMI-.. 

Robert has made FolkeSTone an excellent BBS for new users with easy to 
use menus, 30 minutes and 50Kb download on first call and a friendly, 
approachable SysOp. There is Jekyll and QWK off-l ine mail support and 
Robert is keen to have users set up as Points. 

INFO: 

STARBASE ONE 
017-733 3992 (London) 
Sysop: Nick Stevens 
Times: 24 hours 
Speeds: 2400 bps 
FidoNet 2:440/407 

Starbase One is the premier space and astronomy board in the world! lt has 
masses of on-line storage including CD-ROM which contains the biggest col
lection of astronomy and space graphics files outside of NASA. The extensive 
file areas include text files on matters ranging from advice on telescope buy
ing to the details of the Gemini missions, all the PO and shareware astronomy 
programs for various computers, animation, star catalogues- you name it ... 

Starbase has access to various networks providing up-to-date information 
direct from NASA, JPL, BAA and so on. If you are interested in space and 
astronomy this is the place to be! 
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Another dip into 
the ST Review 

mailbag and more 
problems solved! 

I'll 'B' BACK! 

Being a relative novice 
in the computer 

world, I would be 
grateful if you 
could steer me in 

the right direction 
on a couple of points. 

In the near future I intend to buy a 
second floppy drive for my one 
megabyte STE. Could you point me 
towards a decent model? 

My second question is this. I want 
to buy a DTP program that will be 
suitable to personalise greetings 
cards (with the help of some clip 
art); can you tell me of a good one 
for my set up that will not break the 
bank? Thanks to your magazine a 
text editor is no problem as I have 
the excellent Write On! word 
processor from Cover Disk 13. 
Bill Newby, Stanley, 
County Durham 

When buying an ex ternal 
disk drive, it Is better to buy one 
with Its own power supply, rather 
than one that Is powered from the 
joystick port. Power Computing 
offer their PC720P drive for £SS. 
If you want extras like virus 

ACCESSING LATTICE 
I a keen computer 

rogrammer and 
normally use 
Lattice C V3.04 
which I have had 
r several years. 

However, it will not 
compile desktop accessory programs 
no matter what I do. 

As the distributors, Metacomco, 
appear to have ceased trading, I 
wrote to HiSoft who distribute the 
current version. Unfortunately, they 
were unwilling or unable to help. I do 
not feel that I should be forced to 
purchase the latest version as I am 
happy with the software m all other 
respects. Incidentally, Prospero C 
(Cover Disk September 1993) 
produces working desktop acces
sories from my code but I prefer the 
Lattice shell environment and the fact 
that Lattice C produces smaller 
executable files. 

I am fairly sure that the problem is 
to do with the ACCSTART BIN file and 
although Lattice supplies the source 
code for this file I do not know how 
to fix it. Can you help? 
Robert McConaghle, 
Mlddlesborough, Cleveland 

Lattice C v3.04 - there 's a name 
from the pastl1987 to be exod. 
Without more detalllt's Impossible 
to offer o definitive answer to your 
problem, but here's a few pointers: 
• lt Is definitely possible to 
program desk accessories under 
v3.04. I reinstalled the system on 
my Falcon, and lt worked fine with 
a desk accessory source file. To 
create accessories you need to use 
a tinker control file like this: 

INPUT ACCSTART.BIN 
INPUT • 
LIBRARY CLIB.BIN 
LIBRARY GEMLIB.BIN 

/f • Asking the llnker to Include 
1 · debug lnfonnatlon can cause 

l t to crash with two bombs. 

The Power Computi"g PC720P 
extenud double sided d isk 
drive- a good cl•olce. 

protection, drive B boot fadllty 
and built-In Blitz Turbo copier, 
then the PC720B Is available for 
£S more. 

Timeworks 2 Is Ideal for what 
you want to do and there Is 
plenty of clip art available In 
the public domain. Try the 
program on our cover disks 
and see page 16 for details of 
how to order the full package. 
Tony Kaye 

• If the desk accessory Is large or 
uses the GEM rsrc loadO call, you 
might need to adjust the stack 
size and memory allocation In 
ACCSTART.BIN. This would need 
an assembler, I'm afraid. Try 
embedding the resource data, 
and avoiding the use of mallocQ. 
• Since Prospero C will make o 
working accessory out of your 
source but Lattice C won't , it's 
possible that there 's an lmplemen· 
tat/on-dependency In your code. 
For example, lnts In Prospero ore 
16 bits wide, but In Lattice they 
are 32 bits. For GEM programming 
In Lattice, you will need to use 
shorts, or the WORD type defined 

in portab.h. Finally, I would urge 
you to Invest In Lattice C vS. The 
development environment Is for 
superior to that of version 3, the 
code generation Is excellent, and 
full support Is provided for new 
features of advanced machines 
like the Falcon. Call HISoft on 
OS2S 718181 - they just might be 
able to offer you an upgrade price 
to the new vS.60 ••• )on Ellls 

IN CONTROL? 
Firstly I would like to 

say what an excel
lent magazine ST 

r"'W\~~a,. Review is (and I'm 
not just saying 

that to get my letter 
printed). After trying 

the three Cyber programs on your 
Cover D1sks I went and bought Cyber 
Studio, Cyber Control, Cyber Paint and 
Cyber Sculpt, all of which I find very 
good. However, the 16 colour 
palette on my the 2Mb STE is very 
limiting. I know Xenomorph can use 
.3D2 files but would it give me extra 
colours to play with and would I still 
be able to use Cyber Control to create 
animation with Xenomorph? 

If not, are there any other compat
ible programs that would allow me 
to do this? I would be grateful if you 
could g1ve me some advice on this 
matter 

Keep up the good work with the 
magazine! 
M H Thompson, Sheerness, Kent 

Xenomorph Is capable of render
Ing In True Colour, but the STE 
can only display 16 colours. 
However, If you save your work as 
a .SPC Spectrum S12 file, you con 
view it In S12 colours. 

The program costs £79 and Is 
fully compatible with .3D2 flies, 
but you may wish to consider 
Xenomorph 2 which sells for £99 
and has many extra features 

lndudlng MultiTOS compatibility 
and a new GEM-based Interface. 
Chronos 3D Is another program 
that will import .3D2 files and Is 
also available from 16/ 32 
S~tems. As they are only down the 
road from you In Strood, why not 
go down there for a demonstra
tlon7 Give them a ring on 0634 
710788. Tony Kaye. 

DRIVING PRINT 
I have recently pur-

chased an Epson 
LQl 00 24-pin 
dot matrix print· 
er with a range of 

powerful features 
mcluding 360 x 360 

dpi resolution, 5 LQ fonts (2 draft) 
and Epson ESC/P2. I am using it with 
a 1Mb STFM. Unfortunately, I have 
not yet been able to find a printer 
driver amongst my software to get 
the most out of the printer. 

I have tried printing various file 
formats using various drivers. The 
drivers with Degas Elite v1.0 (non 
specific Epson driver), Timeworks DTP 
v2.0 (non-specific Epson 24-pin) and 
Protext v5.5 (Epson LQ-2500 driver) 
all prove to be inadequate in driving 
the printer to its full potential, giving 
me typically 180 dpi graphics and in 
some cases not giving me the full 
range of fonts. 

I have used a Calamus demo with 
the non-specific Epson LQ driver pro· 
vided and it allows adjustment to 
360 x 360 dpi and yields excellent (if 
somewhat slow due to lack of 
memory) results. How could I utilise 
the Calamus driver with Timeworks, 
Degas, Protext and the desktop, if at 
all? Better still, where can I obtain a 
set of drivers specifically for the 
LQ100 or similar Epson ESC/P2 
24-pin printers to drive my printer at 
its full potential. 
Martyn J Atklns, Torpolnt, 
Cornwall 

Correct driving n eeded for tlle LQJOO? 



Printer drivers for the ST are 
specific to the packages they come 
with so you can't use the Calamus 
driver for the other programs. Try 
using the NEC P6 driver for 
Tlmeworlu and Import your Degas 
picture files into it before printing 
as the latter has been unsupported 
for quite a while now and the 
program effectively perlonns a 
screen dump. There Is a PO disk of 
nine and 24·pln printer utilities 
available from Goodmans 
International (disk number GO 
1821) which has driver creators for 
Degas along with a host of other 
PO printer utilities. 

Protext 6 has drivers for all 
printers cu"ently available and 
definitely has one for the LQ100. 
Tony Kaye 

EMULATING THE PAST 
I am very new to the 

ari ST, being the 
owner of an STE 
1 040 (upgraded 
from 520). Having 
one over from the 
ri 1 30XE with a 

1 050 disk drive I have several boxes 
of 5.25 inch f loppy disks, all my 
chi ldren's favourite arcade games 
which I have kept (my younger 
daughter refuses to let go of the 
130XE and 1050 disk drive). 

Is there any way that I can connect 
or run the 1 30XE and 1050 disk drive 
through the 1 040 STE, so that we 
can still play the 5.25 inch floppy 
games, and if so where can I pur
chase the necessary leads or whatev
er I need to connect them? If by 
chance I can't do this then do excuse 
my ignorance, but being an old 
wrinkly and knowing very little about 
computers in general, I find much of 
the computer world mind-boggling. 

When my kids have gone off to 
school I jump onto the computer and 
play their games (being disabled I 
have a lot of time) and I enjoy the 
great first class graphics of the STE. 

Also can you tell me why does the 
STE we own have problems with the 
keyboard? Much of the time since its 
upgrade the keyboard doesn't 
respond correctly. 

If I press say the letter "C" 
the letter "F" will appear on the 
screen etc. This happens with al l 
letters/numbers which make it very 
difficult when typing. 
MJ Powell, Weeley, Essex 

There Is a PD emulator for the 
XLIX£ computer called the ST 
Xfonner (ST Club disk UTI 51), 
but connecting the 1050 disk drive 
Is a non-starter as the Interlaces 
are different. The disk also has 
Instructions on how to Interlace 
the two computers using the serial 
ports. Also available from the ST 
Club Is disk number UTI 191 which 
contains the equivalent of seven 
5.25 Inch disks of 8-blt software. 
Contact them on 0602 410241. An 

Ask The Experts 

emulator could not honestly be 
recommended as a serious method 
of Imitating an old 130XE, 
but it could give you a little fun 
finding out. Not all programs will 
run, so you have to decide 
whether it's worth the messing 
around or just stick with the two 

separate machines. A lot of the old 
8-blt games have been rewritten 
by like-minded people and are 
available In the public domain. 

The only way to find out is to take 
it to one of the recognised dealers 
for repair, but try removing 
the upgrade to see If it returns to 
nonnal first. Give the The STE keyboard is virtually 

bomb-proof, so it Is unlikely that Atari Worlcshop a call on 
081-693 1919 for a quote. it Is damaged. This points to 

something else within the machine. Tony Kaye 

CONNECTING A CD-ROM DRIVE 

Our mailbag is varied as you 
can well imagine. Here are 

two letters that arrived with
in a few days of each other 

concerning connecting a 
CD-ROM drive to the ST .. . 

LETIER ONE 
I am sure it is generally the case that you are unable to 
answer readers' problems directly but in this case I 
hope you wil l be able to give me some assistance 
personally. 

I read your article in the July issue (Open House, page 
21) concerning CD-ROMs and after some contemplation 
decided to take the plunge. I primarily use my ST for DTP 
and the prospect of getting hold of almost limitless fonts 
and clip art was more than I could resist. 

As recommended in Maurice Collins' article and your 
column, I purchased an Apple CD300 drive with SCSI 
terminator and an ICD Link. 

lt's now about ten days later and I am getting totally 
frustrated and do not know where else to go. I've tried 
calling the USA, but after several attempts that has 
proved equally frustrating. I do not consider myself to be 
a novice user - I've had home computers for more than 

ten years and my ST for more than five - and believe that 
I've exhausted all of the possibilities. I have tried using 
the Atari MetaDOS drivers with various combinations of 
CONFIG.SYS settings and whilst the ICD driver reports 
the presence of the drive ID, and MetaDOS is loaded, 
neither the main ICD driver nor the file access drivers will 
install. I've also tried the Atari CDARGEN.BOS and that 
wouldn't work either. 

In all cases I've connected the drive directly to the 
computer's DMA port. Although I have a Protar hard 
drive, I thought by not having it connected trouble 
shooting would be easier. I did have some luck though, 
by using that drives in-built SCSI interface with the 
CDARGEN.BOS driver. In that way I could get the drivers 
to load but when trying to open files I got an alert box 
telling me to insert a disk even though there was one in 
the drive already. 

The Link that I bought also has a different type of 
driver set-up to work with MiNT (supplied) or MultiTOS. 
That would seem to be even simpler and does appear to 
install correctly. In this case, double clicking on the drive 
icon produces a "busy bee" for about two seconds before 
disappearing without opening a window. Asking for drive 
into from the desktop doesn't work, but by using U/5 Ill, I 
was told that the drive had zero files, zero bytes used and 
so on. 

Hopefully I'm doing something very stupid, so if you 
can shed any light on what's wrong (a printout of your 
CONFIG.SYS file and the SCSI ID you used would be 
wonderful). I'd be eternally grateful - I can't promise to 
subscribe, but if you continue to give serious users a fair 
crack of the whip, I would very seriously consider it! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LETIERTWO 
I trust you received my letter of a few days ago asking for 
help with the problem I had in setting up an Apple 
CD300 drive to work with my ST computer. 

I thought I should write to let you know that I have 
now succeeded. On my fifth attempt to get through to 
ICD's technical advice line in the USA, the problem was 
instantly diagnosed as a problem with the parity being 
enabled on the drive. He told me that they had this 
problem with the Apple drive they used and would have 
told me which jumper should be removed, but apparent
ly one of the other technical personnel who wasn't on 
duty had taken the drive home with him! 

Now I have to say when I bought "The Link" from 
Power Computing in Bedford, the resident technical guy 
did mention that most ICD interfaces were sensitive to 
the parity setting and suggested that I might be better 
off with the AdSCSI. I dismissed this on the grounds that 
you had used The Link with relative ease and hadn't 
mentioned the parity setting. Did you have to change 
this? 

Armed with screwdriver in hand, I attacked the drive. 
In the end I had to remove the entire mechanism as the 
internal design is very cramped although I have to say 
the whole thing exudes quality. it was easy to find the 
correct jumper since there was a label on the back of the 
drive unit pointing to it. Once the wire, a purple one on 
my drive, had been removed and the unit was reassem
bled the software installed correctly and I was home and 
dry. I have tested both the MetaDOS system and the new 

XFS software for MultiTOS/MiNT. The latter system read 
one disk which the old system would not, but is 
considerably slower. I have also been able to get music 
COs to play using the shareware utility by Brian J. Crier 
(obtained from Floppyshop on disk UTL3742). I shall be 
registering to get the desk accessory version of the 
program since this should be far more useful. 

In light of my experiences, maybe you could impart 
this information to your readers. I have just bought the 
November issue of your magazine and will continue to 
do so, as long as it continues in its current style. Having 
spoken to other Atari owners, I can tell you that it is 
becoming increasingly popular with those primarily 
interested in the serious side of ST computing. Please 
continue the good work! 
Steve Trice, St Neots, Ca mbridgesh ire 

I took the photograph of Mlckey the Sorcerer that 
appeared In the Issue you mention, Steve, and no - I 
didn't hove to change the parity when working with 
on STE and ICD's Link. In fact, I simply "bo" owed" 
the unit from our scan room ... 

For those of you who may be interested, I also pur
chased an Apple CD300 CD-ROM drive which has 
been connected to my Falcon. Having tried ICD's Pro 
Utilities without success, I have found that the CD
ROM drivers with both Photo Studio and Photo Show 
worlc a trea t. 

Finally, I'm afraid I have to repeat that correspon
dence cannot be entered into ... VIe l ennard 
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Want to shoot 
from the lip? No 

problem -just 
write in to me, 

Vie Lennard, and 
think about what 

you can do with 
the £25 cheque for 

the Star Letter ... 

GOT SOMETHING 
TO SAY? 

5T Review is your magazine and 
putting pen to paper gives you 
direct contact with us. As 
editor, I read every letter that 
you send and carefully select the 
ones for publication. If you want 
to complain, fine - but mindless 
insults will not find their way 
into Letters ... 

lt may simply be that you have 
a constructive criticism about an 
article in 5T Review, or that one 
of our columnisL!> has inflamed 
you with his honesty. Whatever 
the reason, drop a line to me. 
Vie Lennard, at: 

Points Of View, 
Atari ST Review, 
Europa House, 
Adlington Park, 
Macclesfield SK 10 4NP. 

Please do not send st,lmped· 
addressed envelopes; personal 
replies will not be entered into. 

All mail received is considered 
for publication unless other
wise stated and we reserve 
the right to edit letters where 
necessary without altering 
the context. 

THE WRIGHT MOVE ... 
Andrew Wright's criticism of the STE 
was fine as far as it went, but it didn't 
go far enough. Atari should have 
taken a leaf out of ISM's book, and 
produced not just a machine with a 
faster processor, but with these 
specifications. 

First, instead of their own peculiar 
monitor output they should have 
made it VGA-compatible from the 
start. Second, the hard disk interface 
should have been standard SCSI. 
Third, expansion slots should have 
been built into it, so that (as with 
PCs) standard, off-the-shelf video 
cards could have been used to bump 
up the display. To have started off 
with a 640 by 480 pixel display with 
16 colours as the lowest resolution 
would surely have made it a best 
seller! A slot for a card giving 800 by 
600 pixels or even 1024 by 768 
would have been better. 

The 4Mb limit was also on the 
small side - restrictive when it comes 
to DTP and other graphically-based 
work. Again, to be able to expand to 
16Mb or more would have been a 
distinct asset. 

"Power without the price"? I'm 
afraid that this may not be true of the 
Atari now. One of the symptoms 
must be the near-disappearance of all 

three serious ST magazines from local 
newsagents. it's now common to see 
row upon row of PC and Amiga mags 
but finding even 5T Review is becom
ing hard work outside of W.H. Smith. 
Barry Gowland, Newport 
Pagnell, Bucks 

When the ST first appeared, it was 
hailed as the first affordable 1 6-
blt computer. Here was a machine 
flt for almost any task - music 
courtesy of the In-built MIDI sock
ets, word processing and DTP with 
the excellent SM124 and 12S dis
plays, and artistic flair via a colour 
monitor. At the time, the ST was 

Did Atarl 
m l.ss a perfect 
opportunity 
wlren lt 
released tire 
STE? 

Indeed king of the castle. 
Maybe I have become cynical 

with age - I bought my first 
1040STF In 1986 - but it seems to 
me that Atari still had serious 
Ideas of the TT being a best-seller 
at the point when the STE was 
conceived. After all, the TT was the 
obvious answer to the over-priced 
Apple Macs even though the latter 
had growing software support In 
the professional domain. To have 
brought out on STE with the 
chorocterlstlcs you mention would 
have severely limited the available 
arena for the TT, which was 
certainly seen as the flagship 



product. In effect, the STE appears 
to have been a stop-gap flller. You 
wont higher resolution? Buy a TT. 
You want mare RAM? Buy a TT. 
Yo u want to use your computer for 
a professional purpose? Buy a TT ... 

Had the TT taken off In the UK, 
then the story would certainly have 
been different with, perhaps, the 
launch of a cut-down TT. And no, I 
do not consider that the MegaSTE 
served such a purpose - a 16MHz 
68000 processor Is no competition 
for a 16MHz 68030 as those of 
)'OU who own a Falcon are acutely 
aware. 

While the PC Is certainly becom
ing the dominant computer 
platform, Just have a look through 
the last couple of Issues of ST 
Review. There have been nearly 20 
reviews and previews of new 
products in most areas of the 
market, including the excellent 
A tar/ Works program that gives 
almost any small business package 
on the PC a good run for its 
money. As for the difficulty In find· 
ing ST Review at your local 
newsagent, there are two answers; 
subscribe or place a regular order. 
Have confidence In your favourite 
magazine! After nine issues up here 
at Europress, I think you can start 
to believe that ST Review has a 
future ... 

TOO FEW SYSTEMS! 

was amused to read Phil Bath's 
comments on MultiTOS in last 
month's Star Letter. Following on 
from his argument, the Universal Item 
Selector (UIS) should never have been 
written as it replaces a part of TOS, 
as does Little Green File Selector and 
various others. What about Neodesk, 
Mortimer and Tera Desk- surely these 
also get the boot according to Phil 
along with Quick STand the amazing 
NVDI. All replace TOS functions so 
should we ditch these too? 

No, of course not. The tragedy for 
the ST has not been in what has been 
written but what hasn't! We suffered 
COOS for far too long and the alter
native G++, while very good, was not 
good enough to stem the slide. The 
end result is that most ST software 
uses different font handling and 
printer drivers due to the lack of a 
good enough standard for software 
developers to work with. Had such a 
standard been available, then the ST 
could have had a standard for fonts 
and printing much like the Apple 
Mac. 

As for MultiTOS, that it defines a 
standard for multi-tasking on the ST 
is a great step forward - a standard 
that other software developers can 
aspire to emulate and improve upon. 
Why? Well I certainly have not seen a 
complimentary review of MultiTOS 
and only know of one active 
MultiTOS user! 

Phil cites OR DOS. Thanks to this 
competition, Microsoft were forced 
to enhance MS DOS further than they 
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had originally planned, to the great 
advantage of PC owners in general. If 
OR DOS does not maintain full com
patibility with MS DOS it will not sell; 
it must provide additional benefits to 
the user in order to compete w1th the 
Microsoft "standard" product. 
Similarly, Geneva or any other mulb· 
tasking operating system will fa1l 
unless they enhance the defined 
standard - MultiTOS. Now let the 
development continue at speed so 
that Atari owners get the great multJ. 
tasking system that they neeo, be it 
MultiTOS, Geneva or some other. 

Phil's concerns, shared 1n your 
editorial comments, completely mrss 
the point! The standard has been 
defined and software houses Wl 

write using specific non-standa-d 
functions in alternative mu b·tasking 
operating systems only at the r penl 
What Geneva and others must do to 
survive is make the standard mot'e 
usable - faster, easier to wort With, 
more compact, more affordable and 
so on. If not, they w1 c eal1y fa 

If Gribnif shows Atan what c.an be 
done with multi-taskil"g. even on a 
standard ST, then pernaps the 
competition will finally awa e 
Goliath. Either way than;;s to Cribnif 
you have a choice. In the end vou 
will decide. 
Heal O'nlons, COMPO Software 
Distributors for Gribnlf pl"od ucts 
Including Geneva 

Fifteen-alii But who do you ogree 
with? Drop me a line ... 
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refer, of course, to your "review" of 
V.F.M. Shareware's Coarse Angler 
program. 

Our reader would find the 
conclusion equally enlightening: "A 
fisherman might like it ... " Does it 
not specifically state, in the very first 
paragraph of the introductory .DOC 
file, that this is precisely the person 
for whom it is intended? Besides, 
who else pray tell is likely to go for a 
disk w ith a title like The Course 
Angler? 

" .... but I personally find it boring." 
I cannot deny it. Someone who likes 
to blast a few aliens, and goes out 
and buys computer Backgammon, or 
Chess, or an art package is indeed 
likely to be extremely bored - not to 
mention extremely stupid. 

For the sake of fairness - to your 
readers, to V.F.M. Shareware, and to 
any author who has ever written a 
program relevant to a particular 
1nterest - would it be too much to 
ask that you review a piece of soft· 
ware from the point of view of the 
<ntended user? 

Thus, one would consider, say, the 
latest MIDI program, and how it 
might meet the requirements of 
someone interested in making a bit 
of music. By all means condemn it if 
t's not a very good M IDI program, 
but please do not condemn it 
because it's not a word processor. 
C E Moody, V.F.M. Shareware, 
Rotherham, S. Yorks 

Oh dear, your cage has been well 
and truly rattled! But be a little bit 
remonoble - ST Review dedicates 
nln~ pages to public domain, 
"'hich Is more than the other two 
ST magazines put togetherl We 
toary the topic areas from month to 
month to make the section that bit 
more intuerting and use a light· 
hearted approach so that everyone 
con enjoy the read. If we adopted 

Points Of View 

a sterner, more serious, manner, 
how many readers would take the 
time out to go through each 
product? PO Zone and PO Scene 
would soon become t he sections 
you always remember to skip past. 
Then who would give programs 
such as yours the public light of 
day? 

If our review was a little too 
l"everent then please accept my 
apologies. Now how about the 
deep sea, shark hunting version ... 

DO YOU WANT TO 
EDIT, MATE? 

For a while, ST Review has been 
encouraging its readers to write to 
software houses, pressuring them to 
convert titles available on the PC or 
Amiga to the ST, so why not the 
reverse? 

We have a product, a video editing 
package called CamLink Edit Mate, 
which is currently available on the 
Amiga and PC, and are contem
plating releasing this product for the 
Atari ST. What we would like is for 
interested ST Review readers to write 
to us at Lamba Group PLC, Lamba 
House, Unit 4 Apex Point, Travellers 
Lane, Welham Green, Hatfield, Herts 
AL9 7HB, and say whether there is a 
demand for this product. 

Edit Mate can control a video 
player (either a camcorder or conven
tional VCR) and a video recorder 
using any combination of Sony 
LANC-compatible or Panasonic· 
compatible edit control, or infra-red 
remote control. This allows you to 
edit your home movies and rearrange 
the scenes in any order, all under 
software control. The PC and Amiga 
packages also come with an audio 
mixer, enabling you to add music 
and narration to your footage. 

The price of the Edit Mate package 
for the ST would be about £200 and, 
assuming there is a market for it, 
could be available by the beginning 
of 1994. 
Derek Wallls, Research and 
Development Manager, Lamba 
Group PLC 

How often have we complained 
that manufacturers create 
products without asking for the 
opinions of those who are 
expected to buy it? Well here's 
your chance. If you feel that the 
ST market can support a profes
sional video product of this nature 

Picture this. A reader of computer 
magazines, whether regularly or on a 
casual basis. He has perhaps one or 
two interests outside of computing. A 
lot of people do. While browsing 
through the latest magazine, his eyes 
ligh t upon a disk title which seem to 
be right up his street. Wishing to 
know a little more about it. he reads 
the review, which says, in effect: 

1

[:;===,:::-----------1 - ::::-- 1 - at a reasonable 

"I personally have no interest 
whatsoever in the subject, therefore I 
w ill not even attempt to descnbe the 
disk properly. Instead, I will s<mply 
dismiss it with a few facile comments 
and smart-arse wisecracks.H 

Now what sort of reviewer would 
write something like that? Answer: 
someone who doesn' t like fishing. I 

price - please drop a 
line to Derek. ST 
Review will stay In 
contact with Lamba 
Group and keep 
you posted of the 
outcome. 

The Coarse 
Angler - PD for 
tire d edicated 
fi<>herman ... 
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AT ARI ST/51£ PUBLIC DOMAIN SOmVA RE: 

123 HAL ELW£LL CRESCENT, STlRCHLEY, 
BIRMI!\GHAM 8302QE, El\GLAND 

021-458-4345 
FOR A COMPLETE DISK CATALOGUE 

SEND £1 OR A BLANK DISK. 

I'D Software o11ly £1.50 eac/1, 10 or more £1.25 enc/1, 
15 or more tlle11 clwose two free J>D Disks 

We stock: Demos, Art, Music, Business, Clip Art, 
Games, P.O.V., General, Utilities, Program, Sound 
Trackers, Adventure, Education, Communications, 

plus loads more!!!! Powerfist/ Licenceware 
Please make cheques/ postal orders payable to: A. FERN 

FAST ST 
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EPAIRS 
Upgrades + Engineering req u i rem en #8 
* GUARANTEED 

SAME DA V SERVICE 
£34.99 + parts 

computers received by 
tt.OOa.m. 

*NORMAL 
SERVICE 

£24.99 + pltrtS 
(Typ/cs/ly 24 hrs) 

Door to door pick up + deliVery anywhere in 
the U.K. 

Also Mono + Colour Monitors 

Low Cost upgrscllng 
STE to 1Mb .. . .£13.99 
STE to 2Mb . .. . £49 99 
STFM to 1Mb ... .£44 99 
STFM to 2.51\Ab. £78 99 
TOS 1 4. • £25.00 
TOS 2.06 . ... . • £POA 
Double Sided Dnve . . . £47 00 
Power Supply . . . £39 95 
Po-r Supply (Replace) . . . £25 00 

Fitting for the above from £15.00 

FAST ENGINEERING 
144, Tanner St., Tower Bridge, Loncton SEt 2HG 
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BACll 
ISSUES 

ST Review 
T-Shirt 

Only £3.95 

If you've missed 
any issues, now's 
your chance to 
obtain them. But 
hurry - stocks 
are limited ... 

r--------i.f.B:If%11JB·'i!·'l'£.1J:i--------
Pieose send me 

luue ll ,~fch 993 £4.50 
::::: Issue 12 1\pri 1993 £4 50 Name .......... .................................... . 
_ lss.ue 13 May 1993 £4 SO 
_ Issue 16 Augusl 1993 £4 SO Address ................................................. . 

Issue 18 Oclober 1993 £4 so 
- Issue IQ NoYember 993 £4 50 r Issue 20 December 993 £4 so ............................................................. .. 
- Sl Rev.ew T-Shirt £3 95 

lweNos 110 4 5...!17 
<nro~adi:io 

Tel No ...... .............................................. . 

ISSUE 20- Dt< .. IM! 1993 Send cheques payable lo: ,'::': ~== :~ ~p~ Europress Enterprise at Europo House, Adlington Porlc, Moccles~eld SK 1 0 4NP 
ON THE DISk - bsj la~ £11Xl 3 or phone Vidy 0625 878888(9an·1 pm only) quoting yo.K credit cord no ~ _______________________ ..... _______________________________ ~ 



~~~~hea'~~re~ompute~!,.l~.: !~t~m~~m 
Elm Crescent, TEL: 081-546-9575 
Kingston-Upon·Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH FAXfTEL: 081-541-4671 

• COMPUTERS • MONITORS • 
REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 

520/1040 ST /STM/STF/STFM/STE... .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... .. . .. . • delivery back £59 95 l 
including 

£59 95 
by courier 

Monochrome, Colour Monitors excludtng CAT. L.O p T ... .... .... ... .... • service 

* 
We pick up computers for repairs and memory upgrades for Next Day delivery 
to us by Courier Service for only £5.00 + VAT 

Compatible with all ST/STF/STFM/STE/Mega ST/Mega STE/Falcon 

Profile SODC ................................ £249.95 Profile 170DC .............................. £369.95 
Profile 127DC .............................. £339.95 Profile 240DC ............................. £479.95 

e POA for Htgher Range of Prof1le Series 11 and SCSI Bare Drive 

SCSI BARE QUANTUM HARD DRIVES 
WIT !I IHSK CACti f. 

85Mb ........................................... £199.95 170Mb ......................................... £269.95 
127Mb ......................................... £239.95 240Mb ......................................... £349.95 

STFM, STE, FALCON 030 COMPUTERS 
1040 STE Family Curriculum Pack 11 ... n~ 
1040 STE Music Pack ~~ ~i. ~'9lc1S 
Falcon 030 with or without Hard Drive ~ 'Y 

MONITORS ACCESSORIES and EMULATORS 

fiMITfiR £132~~5 
Htgh Resolubon Monochrome Mon tor exdudlflQ de!rvery 

Ph itps CM8833 MK !!.................. .. ............................. .POA 

POWER SUPPLIES DISK DRIVES 
STFMISTE Power Supplies (Service Exchange) ..... ........................ £29.95 
NEW STFMISTE Power supplies wtth ONE YEAR WARRANTY ... £49.95 

1 Meg 3 5' 1n1emal Dnve........... .. ............................................. .... £44.95 
Htgh Densrty 3.5' Internal Dnve . ...... ........................ ... £54.95 
HIQh Densrty 35' 1nlemal Onve +Module ..... ...... . .£79.95 

PRINTERS - HP51 0 £299.95 - HP550 Colour £549.95 
e All prices tnclude VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to avatlabtlity 

• Fixed charge for repair does not tnclude Otsk Dnve Replacement & Keyboard 
• All prices subject to change wtlhout notice 

• We reserve the right to refuse any ST Repair 
• Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 

• 



Clarity Falcon 
Clarity Falcon is b.l~>cd on our highly successful Replay 16 
sound sampler ,1nd is our premier, professional, direct
to-hard d1sk s,lmplc editor system. The p.1ckage includes 
extensive Sllftware, ,, memorv-b.1sed & a disk-based editor 
with many cditing .1nd cffcci., features, a 'vlidiplay MIDI 
keylxMrd/.,~Jucncer controller, a Drumbeat sample 
scquencing progr.1m with .\111)1 wnchronisMion control 
and more. F.xtr,l h.lrdWMl' ,.., .1lso pro\·ided to handle CD 
(44.1 U LrJ ,1nd DAr (.JI'kll.rl .,,,m pie r.1tt.., .md to allow 
line-level ~tefl'<l s1p1.1b to be conncct~i to your F.1lcon. 
Samplmg to disk p,•rnuts r.Hcs of up to :;o kHz ster<>o1 

Music MultiPack ~ 

"~ An 8-bit stcrro,ound s,lmplcr' A .J-\'Oicc 
polyphonic music svnthesi,,•r? And ,, complete .,_.UDI 
sequenccr? In one p.1ckagc?? 

'I This pacl<: contilins A f and to 
gi\'C JOU a Cl1mplete music solution ,\t a tremendous price. 
V\'ith this pack you can compose .md arrange your own 
music, choosl' from over IOU music·,\! instruments & sounds 
or s,lmplt> your own ,1nd, optilll\illly, contwl the whole 
system from )'l'Ur f,wouritc• 'vi IDJ instrument. Everything is 
there, induding lln•r 2()0 p.lgl'S of quality document,ltion. 

General 
Home Office Pack 
Another brand-ne\\ p,,,k,\g<' d,·.ll trom :\licrodcal. A quality 
'Pr<'•l<hht't.'t ( J, ,,«,mplcll' home finance pacl..age 
( 1 and tht• ultimate suite of 
<'''-l'ntiallltiliht•s ( ) All inom• pacl.., w1th full 
d<Xum,·nt.ltion, ,\1 .u1 in< rt•thbl,• b.ug.1in price' 

Prices 
Clarity Falcon 
VideoMaster Falcon 
VideoMaster RGB 
Colour Master 
Music MultiPack 
Home Office Pack 

£99.95 
£99.95 

£139.95 
£69.95 
£49.95 
£49.95 

Phone 0525 713671 to order 
anJ.> of these titles usirag your 

credit/debit card 
VISA 

VideoMaster Falcon 
\'idl'<.l\>1,\~h.•r coml:>int''- the beauty of a 1·ideo digitiscr, the 
fun of a sound .,ampler and some superb sequencing 
software to pnl\"ide a true Multimedia system that is a joy to 
use. This i~ the <lll<' packagl' that you need for producing 
high qu,llitv -,tills & 25 frames/second mo\·ies with sound' 

r-,;, \\ I,, l'rcviouslv, VideoMaster was 
Falcon t'tliiiJ'II/il>/r- now we havE.' e~hanced the hardware 
,md softw.1re so that P.1lcon owners can work with thb 
ilma:ting pack.1ge ,md enjoy br,md-new features such iiS 

superb True Colour o.JOx-100 digitised stills together with 
160xl00 J'l frames f'CY 'L'CCllld monochrome video with 16 bit 
stl•ret• sound! V1dl•oMaster Falcon is supplied with a 
brand-ne\\ m,\1\ll,ll, m.ln\' example pictures/films and 
ewry copy Cllllll'S with,, free TruePaint package' 

Colour Master 
To ,·omplenwnt tht• \'idl'O\I,lster 
wstem, 1\'l' h,n <' dcvclopt•d ,, high qualitv RGB colour 
sphtter whKh .1llow~ vou to automatically digihsc lull 
coh>ur llltl\'ll''''hll.,, dirl'CIII' tn1m the \'ideo\ta~ter 
-.oft\\',lr<' The splitter ,., p.Kk,lged with\ ideo\ta .. ter RGB. 

Tlii'J'I<IIIr<' a[~,,~ "a•tllll· rt'loud~td •ltot takw rmh11it' 
\!icr.~J,•a/'~ o{fiu, with'' Pana,..•nic mmcorda and 

dt,l!lll'' lmtlr C••lourMa,tcr mzd \ 'idcoMaster Falcon, 
allw1/lzi11a {<''lt' "cconds! 

ColourMaster 

Alllvltat>dt·flllll'<>iud' 'hould be amilal>/e {rtllll .wur lc>t111 
At11ri l'OIII/>11/er 'hop. lrr mse of difficulty. you fall or.ier 

dir.YIIV fn.>mlvlirrodcal usi11g .wur a.·dit/dt'l>ll mrd owr the 
p/~t>llt' or l>lf x•rrdirrg tt> a dwqur/rx>stal order. For uwrt• 

mft>mwtl<>ll 011 a11y <'{our products which irrclutf,·, HiSt>{t 
<oftuwe (e.g. Ot"l'/~IC Atari 3. Tntr•P.>ml, Supl.'rl>tN' 

Proft'SSIO>wl et<.!, J'lt-tl;e' call Microdm/ 011 ++I (0) 525 i13bil, 
c>r fax 11$011 ++I 10) 525113716 or write tv u,; at: The 01.1 

SclrO<•I, Gremfidtl, &'llford MK45 50£ liK. 
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